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HONo EDITOR’S NOTES
My grateful thanks to the authors of the logs received
and my apologies to them for any errors of omission or commission in transcribing them in the Journal°
Owing to the difficulties and high cost of reproducing
maps and sketch plans, it has not been possible to include
all submitted and I have had to confine inclusion to those
which covered cruises to new shores and ports°
Sincere congratulations to our Rear Commodore
Po Ho Greer on his outstanding voyage to Tangier and back to
Vigo in "Ann Gall" and to Norman Wilkinson and his crew on
their successful weathering of the heavy southerly gale in
early August whilst bringing "Ann Gall" back from Vigo to
Howth.
lembers’ thanks are again due to our Rear Commodore
for the very hard work he and his crew have put in this
summer on the problem of effective radar reflectors; the
practical and valuable results outlined in his article on
the subject in this Journal should be of the greatest help
to owners making offshore passages°
The revival of the Club Rally this year at Carlingford has been fully dealt with by Billy Mooney in his
article and it is hoped that this will now become again an
annual event.
I would like once again to thank Colm O’Lochlalnn
for prompt printing of the cover and binding of the Journal
in solte of the delay in delivering the letterpress to him
and without which it would not have been possible to produce
the Journal in time for the annual dinner.

- 3 IRISH CRUISING CLUB
HONo SECRETARY’S REPORT - I9~9_SEASON
Gent!emen~
I bes to present Annual Report on the activities of the Club.
Committee
Five Committee Meetings were held durin~ the year~ all well
attended,
Cruisin~
The Club exists to foster and develop cruisin~ and the Journal~
with lo~s of cruises including undernoted~ will notably demonstrate
the manner in which this objective was realisedo
Colo Berrid~e - Shindilla - Holland to Galway°
LoT, i4c1~ullen - Dutc~nan - Holland to Dublin°
P.H, Greer ,~ Ann Gall - Vi~o and Tanagers.
Go Kimber - Astrophel - Dublin to Faeroeso
R.Do Heard ,. Huff of Arklow - Dublin to Lisbon~
R.P. Campbell - Minx of }~!ham - Dublin to Lisbon°
W.H° McCormick - Diane - Londonderry to Stockholm°
An innovation this year was a Club Rally to Carlingford Lough~
of which a reportappears~.
Racin~
Whit Race - Howth to Holyhead
Ib Starters - 8 Finished°
cQrrotime
Ist
2nd
3rd
~th

-

Astrophel
Harmony
Zephyra
Vanja

21 - 2 - 23
21 -

3
2? - LS- 5"2

Jt~ia wins special prize.
WHITSUII R~CE - Cork Harbour - Fastnet - Sehull
6 Entries. 6 Starters-b Finished°
ist
2nd
rd
th

-

Happy Morning
Severn
S,tanta
Christina of Carcais

Pollock Rock Race
9 Entries - 9 Starters-8 Finished.
ist
2nd
3rd
bth

-

Happy Horning
Wye
Elsa
If
Irish Sea Race
Severn IIo

Los Competitions Results
Faulkiner Cup - Winner P.H. Oreer - Ann Gai!.
Round ireland Cup - No Entries,
Fortnight CuD - No Entries,
Carlin¢ford Rally L. Rockabell Cups Winner P.H. Greer - Ann Gall°
Race-Carlinsford to Howth - Winner lan Horrison - Vanja iVo
Buildins:
The Club accepts no responsibility for failure in the
case of members followin~ the precepts of Mr. Hiller
as recounted in his article on buildin~ "Calloo". It
is not quite as simple as he makes out and only to be
attempted if possessed of skill beyond the average
plus determination and "time~’o

- 5 CLUB SAILING DIRECTIONS
The N. & E. Coast book continues to meet with a steady sale~ and
wins compliments from visitors.

Price 18/-

The 19~6 edition of the S. &S°W. Coast book is now sold out and
it requires revision before reprintins. The Commodore is looking
for volunteers to help in this work.
The new West Coast book was made available to members and the
yachting public in May~ 1959.

It is in duplicated form as it is

not yet complete and all the original copies have now been sold.
A revised version~ amended in the light of 1959 experience~ should
be available early in 1960.

Mr. John Morris~ who sailed down the

coast in his 14 ton "gauntlet" St. George~ was full of praise for
our book and sent in some very useful cormments and suggestions.
St. George is believed to have been the first yacht ever to have
entered Rossport (COo Mayo)~ where she rode out the August gale.
Price~ 17/6d.
ROUND IRELAND CUP
There has been no competition or claimant for this Cup for two
years. There have been two circumnavigations by non-members~
Rondinella in 19~8 and St. George in 1959o

It is hoped that in

1960 more than one of our members will be stimulated to sail round
by reading of the many attractions of our west coast in the new Club
Sailing Directions.

As a cruise it has the great advantage that a

yacht can~ if desired~ be taken round in stages and left in safe
anchorages in between~ also~ changing crews half-way round is far
easier than in foreign ports.

THE
Winner

FAULKNER CUP
Yacht

(s/e means round trip)

MARIE

Howth s/e Clyde

1931

Keatinge & McFerran

1932

A oWo Mooney

1933

Do Tidmar sh

1934

Mrs o Crimmins

NIRVANA

1935

HoDoEo Barton

DAUNTLESS

1936

A oWo Mooney

AIDEEN

1937

Do Tidmar sh

FOAM

Limerick s/e Torbay

1938

H oPoFo Done gan

GULL

Cork s/e Falmouth Clyde

1939

Do French

EMBLA

Dunlaoire s/e Finland

1947

AoWo Mooney

AIDEEN

Dunlaoire s/e Clyde Fastnet

1949

L o McMullen

RAINBOW

Dunlaolre s/~ Fort William,
Mull, Stranraer

1950

Ho 0sterberg

Y~RAMA

Dunlaolre s/e Sweden

1951

HoWoSo Clark

ZAMORIN

Portrush round Ireland

1952

Po0~Keeffe

MAVIS

Bantry to Coruna

1953

HoWoSo Clark

CARU

Portrush s/e Norway

1954

BoCo Magulre

1955

Co Love

GALCADOR

Falmouth to Palma

1956

NoMCIoFalkiner

EUPHANZEL

Dunlaoire s/e Norway

1957

Ro 0~Hanlon

HARMONY

Dunlaoire s/e Faroes

1958

RoPoC~mpbell

1959 Polio Greet

NIRVANA
FOAM

MINX OF MALHAM

MINX OF MALHAM

Dunlaoire s/e Plymouth
Limerick s/e Holyhead
Cork s/e Clyde Mull
Cultra round Ireland
Dunlaoire s/e Brittany

Strangford s/e Denmark

Dunlaoire s/e Brittany

ANN GAlL Howth/Tangier/Vigo

FAREWELL

TO
MINX
by
RoPo Campbell

Minx of Malham, 7 ton sloop, has been described in recent
Journals°
I had put her up for sale, and I had been unable
to get away for a summer cruise; so it was good news early in
August when an offer for her came from Portugal~ for the
buyer was keen to have her sailed out~ which meant a 1959
cruise after allo
PREPARATIONS~
Sean Butler~ Minxes regular racing crew~ signed on for
Lisbon from the start; my two others were prevented from coming st the last moment and were replaced by Leslie McLeod,
owner of the ketch "Outward Bound".
Minx was already stowed
with food and water for 4 men for 2 weeks (28 galls° water)
as well as petrol for lO0 miles (lO galls°) and sundry extras
such as her winter cover~ also 23 lbsoof Pilots and Almanachs,
16 lbso of charts and 12 lbso of radar reflector, the latter
items kindly loaned by the Rear-Commodore.
My wife Lisl was
to go to Pontevedra one week after our departure and join us
there for some sunny downhill yachting
DUN LAOIRE TO SCILLY ISLES
We left at 1Vo30 on Monday 31st August and after clearing the harbour were on the port tack all the way to the
Scillieso
The wind varied from I to 3 and from NE to nearly
SEo
We went inside the banks to Ar~low (abeam midnight~then
outside everything.
After passing the Tuskar at 08o00 on
Tuesday we sailed steadily on through a sunny day and a star~
lit night and at lOoO0 on Wednesday the Scillies came up ahead°
We anchored in New Grlmsby at 12o05 (1 hro after LW) having
averaged Just 5 knots.
We visited Theodora~ RCC~ recently
arrived from Csnadao
AfCer lunch we sailed to Sto Marys
under genoa only and went aground for a few minutes on Tresco
flats.
By the time we succeeded in making various ’phone
calls it was dusk~ so we stayed the night in port°
CROSSING THE BAY
Thursday 3rd Sept° dawned still and misty and tho’ we
left at 06°25 and got a fair tide through Sto Mary’s sound it
was 08o30 by the time we brought the Bishop abeam on our course
of 200°o
Soon the wind came E 3 and later NE, too good to be
true~
We had blue sky all day and stars to steer by all night°
On Friday the only vessel we saw was a French motor tunnyman
which crossed close astern; day’s run to noon 124 by logo We
luffed when necessary~ sometimes to 180o~ to keep the genoa

pulling o and by Saturday this had brought us properly in among
the shipping; run to noon I19 by log; that afternoon the
wind backed to NNW and became cooler and we continued to make
good speed~ but at sunset it fell away and was very light all
nighto
Before dawn on Sunday we ran the engine for an hour;
then it came WSW~ in the morning we met dozens of small Spanish steam and motor fishing boats~ mostly with tunny rods,
also dense shipping traffic; run to noon by log only 88° By
evening we were inside the steamers~ the swell was higher and
visibility about 1 mileo
We erected Ann Gail’s radar reflector.
After dark we were visited by a large school of dolphins
which played close around and under the yacht for about lO
minutes leaving brilliant phosphorescent tracks; it was quite
fascinating to watch and amazing they never touched us o
LANDFALL.
Noon sights taken the last two days had put us 5 miles
S of D/R and on Sunday morning a position llne put us almost
lO miles SE of D/R~ we were not very confident about this sextant work~ and our radio bearings were not too prec!se~ but
they all seemed to tally fairly well so we discarded our accumulated D/Ro
At 19o00 we reckoned we were 21 miles NW of Co
Prior°
We carried on 200° 3 knots till 01o00 Monday when the
fog became dense and the wind very light°
We tacked; but made
little progress~ we listened to two foghorns~ one of which
came so close we started to blow our own°
After an hour the
fog started to thin and at 09o10 Io Sisargas l~ght was identi~
fled bearing 160°; more or less where we expected ito Later
a NW breeze with some rain enabled us to steer 230°~
By
dawn visibility was quite restored with the Spanish hills to
port draped in clouds~ the whole scene rather remlni~cent of
home°
ARRIVAL IN SPAIN.
We were now running about 3 miles offshore~ wind astern
and increasing to 4 and 5~ but at noon the log again only read
88o
We passed rather too close to Co Finisterre where the
wind suddenly increased and we handed the mainsail~ continuing
under boomed~out genoa°
As it would not have been possible
to reach Pontevedra by dayllght we made for Muros Bay~ beating
in under genoa and trysail at top speed and getting splashed
for the first time this crulseo
We handed the genoa and secured to a fishing boat in Muros harbour at 17o40o 460 miles~
average 4o3 knots°
A friendly pollc~man came aboard and we sent telegrams
home and to Lisl, but the language barrier was formidable°
The little harbour was going to dry out~ and it was blowing
straight into it~ so we set trysail and staysall and had a
very lively beat~ rail do~ with 235 sqofto of sail~ to a

bay on the N side where we ~nc~ored off a field of maize at
sunset (Eo de Bornalle)o
~en we turned in the wind was still
whistling down force 5 off the hills~ if this is the form, we
said, we should make Lisbon by Fridsyo
NORTH~WEST SPAIN.
We left at dawn on Tuesday with NE 3 breeze but by 10020
it was calm and engine; at noon I stopped it at a false slgn of
breeze and failed to restart (excess petroil in crank-case)o
Eventually at 13o15 a SW breeze brought us close N of IoOns
into Pontevedra bay~ up which we sailed and drifted in the company of fishing boats under lugsails; a local yacht, first since
the Scillies, came and waved°
We reached Marin, the deepwater
port of Pontevedra, st 17o15, securing to s fishing boat on the
E side of the E pier.
We found Lisl only starting to recover from a violent
sort of ’flu which had blown up on the way out; the doctor sald
no sailing for 2 days, so we did some sightseeing; we also tried
unsuccessfully to get permission to move into the Naval School
harbour which looked a cleaner berth.
On Thursday we left at
lOoO0, engine, later setting msln to imagined breezes, but only
got sailing after entering Vigo bay, or Bigo vay as the Spanish
would say.
At 16o15 we tacked through the narrow entrance of
Vigo yacht basin and immedzately two club hands came off and
moored us in the best gap between the other yachts~ stern warps
to quay9 and lald our anchor out ahead.
The YoCo fixed our
passports and customs leaving us free to inspect the town° All
very efficient and sgreeableo
On Friday we motored out in slight drizzle at 08o10,
then ran down the bay with a very light breeze~ but engine
again st 10o05.
Then a thunderstorm came in from seaward and
in downpours of rain we reduced to staysail and beat through
Canal de la Ports to Bayona~ but motored the last bit in flat
calmo
Bayona is reputed the choicest port in this part of
Spain°
It is a large fishing village with interesting old
buildings°
The pier and slip were contaminated with diesel
oilo
A small boy pinched our dinghy°
TO PORTUGAL.
We left Bayona at 18o50 (Friollth) wind ~U~ l~ and at
19o30 started engine and only just cleared the horrible rocks
north of C. Silliero before dark°
We motored till midnight,
then having a decent offing tried to sail po tack, wind ahead
0 to l, moon and slight mist~ out of which fishing boats kept
coming to investigate us - I let off s flare at the first one,
but they were just being sociable.
After breakfast we went
on the inshore tack, made under 2 knots~ and after dinner ran
the engine for 2 hours°
At 16o45 we sighted the coast~ which

was hard to identify for an hour or so being low with too many
conspicuous buildings; at 18~,15 we had to start the engine
again and we motored all the way to Leixoeso
There is a big
LtoHoo just N of the harbour but the entrance is rather a puzzle due to the plerhead l~ghts being so much weaker than all
the other illuminations,~
We found our way to a berth just off
the yacht clubs and dropped anchor at midnight°
62 miles~
average 2ol knots°
LEIXOES.
On Sunday morning health and customs authorities came
alongside with forms°
Seen left our passports with the Inter=
national Police on his way from church and obtained receipts
for them~ all quite friendly~.
We were shown over the three
yacht clubs~ each of which consists basically of a magnificent
boat shed where the yachts are kept when not in use°
There
were stars~ snipes~, finns end cadets~ beautifully built and in
show condition.
The landing steps were filthy with diesel~
In the afternoon we visited Oporto by tram~, returning fairly
late.
~A GLORIOUS THRASH TO WINDWARD"
On Monday we went off to ~isit Sandemanns and got back
much later than intended~
There wasn’t much wind~ but we
glngerly got the dinghy o~ deck and. at 17ol0 started tacking
out under mainsail~ we started the engine at the harbour mouth
where an unexpected amount of sea wa.~ further aggravated by the
sudden departure of about 60 trawlers,,
It took Seen and
Leslie l~ hours to clean the diesel scum off the dinghy etc,
only then could we set the genoa and get sailing.
The wind
was S by W 3 to 4~ the Portuguese Trades came in for some com~
ment°
There was far more sea than was natural and a short
swell from the west°
In the night we were slightly freed on the port tack
for some hours but at 03o00 it came ahead force 5~ we replaced
the genoa by the staysail and continued on the offshore tack~
After breakfast we rolled a good reef~
It had ceased to be
enJoyable~ what with the low cloud and intermittent rain~ slam©
ming into a steep irregular sea~ wondering who was going to be
seasick next°
At 13o00 we tacked and in the evening Identi~
fied Co Montego which put us 6½ miles to leeward of D/Ro
We
stood offshore till midnight~ then back again~,
The barometer~ 4hlch had only fallen 1/10~ was now ris~
ing~ but no change ~n wind direction°
At 03o00 W~dnesday
there were some heavier squalls and we handed staysail and were
more comfortable under reefed main only till 08o30 when head~
sail was reset°
L~ter~ thank goodness~ the sun came through~
at 14o35 Io Berlenga was sighted~ wind started to ease and

= ll-

genoa was set°
By 18o15 we were through Berlenga strait and
unrolled reef.
By dark the wind, still ahead, had dropped to
i or 2 and during the night we were nearly becalmed°
Thursday (iVth) morning brought a slightly steadier
breeze, still from S, and we gradually closed and passed Co
Roca, the western tip of Europe (but just E of the Fastnet)o
We used the engine for a while to get past Co Raso, then at
last could ease sheets a llttle~
We entered Cascals bay at
18o25, uncertain would it be a tenable anchorage with some Sly
still running°
161 miles, average 2°2 knots, log reading 270°
CASCAISo
We were directed to a mooring by Patrlcla Potier, wife
of the new owner, and welcomed her aboard, but not for long as
we were rolling somewhat.
She had organised health and customs
to clear us at the yacht club and insisted that Lisl and I stay
at their home.
Sean left for Lisbon en route to Paris°
Leslie a few days later joined the 21 ton ketch Goodewind~ bound
for Panama and Australlao
Lisl and I had a most enjoyable hollday as guests of the Potlers till Sept. 26tho
We were able to
go over Minx with them from A to Z and had a couple of good
sails°
They are obviously going to get a lot of fun out of
Minx and keep her in top condition; this made it much easier to
part company with her.
SUMMARY
Distance
made good
sea miles
Aug 31
Sepo 2
3-7
7
8
I0
ll
ii-!2
14-17

To Scilly Isles
At Scillies
Scillies - Muros
Muros Bay
Muros - Marln
Marin - Vigo
Vigo - Bayona
Bayona - Leixoes
Leixoes - Cascais

Total time
under way
Hrso mnso

Under
power
HrsomnSo

210
3
460
2
40
20
ll
62
161

42°35
°55
107o15
°50
10o25
6o15
3°40
29o10
73o15

1o40
4o15
loO0
12o55
1o50

969

274°20

22°50

iolO

WATCHES
We divided the night into 3 watches of 3 hours each from
21000 to 06°00, which caused no hardship°
We divided the day
into 2 watches of 5 hours each, changing at 13o30, which gave
those off duty ample time to catch up on sleep if necessary,snd
a whole day off for each in turn°
This left 2 watches of 2~
hours each which coincided with breakfast and supper°
This
arrangement was voted a great success,,
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BRINGING

HOME ~VGAY MUSIC" - MAY 1959
by
Brian Hegarty

Skipper~
Crew~

V~Gay Music"

Tom Sheppard
Robert Mollard
Keith Hunt
Brian Hegarty

L0A 30o2 fto LWL 25°5 fto Beam 8o7 fto
Draft
5o7 fto TM 9 tons~ Auxiliary-Morris Vedette°
Designed and built by RoAo Newman & Sons Ltdo
of Poole in 1951, - she looks like a large
edition of the famous Vertue Class°

"Foresight" the skipper’s previous boat had been sold in April
and he had acquired "Gay Music"~ which was hauled out at the
Berthon Boat Co° at Lymington on the Solento The skipper and
I arrived at the Ship Inn~ Lymington~on Saturday evening, 9th
Mayo complete with bag and baggage°
A short walk to the Berthon Boat Co. revealed "Gay Music" afloat with a mass of gear
on board°
Sunday was spent rummaging about the boat finding
out where everything belonged°
On Monday the yard had some
work to do on her, and on Monday afternoon Robert and Keith
joined US o
Tueso 12th May
While the skipper and I did some final work about the
boat~ Robert and Keith went shopping° They arrived with a van
load of provisions, liquids and solids, and it was fortunate
that "Gay Music" is so roomy~
After saying goodbye to the many friends we had made at
Lymlngton, we finally tore ourselves sway at 15o05, and made
for the Solent under engine°
Needless to say, like most days
this summer, it was gloriously sunny°
Having cleared the
Needles and set a course f6r Cherbourg our engine packed up
leaving us lolling about on a calm sea~ sometimes with steer~
age way and sometimes without°
Wed° 13th May
We spent the day basking in sunshine as we were borne
on our way by a calm t~ light N to NE~ly breeze°
Visibil~.ty
was only fair and we w~r~ impressed by the unceasing throb of
passing shipping, most of which we never saw ~. rather llke
traffic on a main road on a bank holiday in summer°
The
coast of France near Cap de la Hague was sighted in the afternoon and it was decided~ as the tide was fair, to make for
Alderney rather than Cherbourg~
Nightfall fouz~ us close by
Alderney, but with a defunct engine and a very llgnt breeze

13
it was considered more prudent to stand on for the Casquets Lto
Hseo~ which was rounded during the night°
Thurso 14th May
With a much improved breeze we had a fine sail to the
Great Russell Channel between Herm and Sark.
A dying breeze
wafted us into Sto Peter Port, Guernsey, where we anchored at
10olSo
We were met by Keith’s sister Ann who had come to St o
Peter Port for a few days holidays°
An enjoyable few days
were spent there bathing, walking and sightseeing.
A bus trip
round the island revealed more glass houses than any of us had
ever seen before°
Sat° 16th May
With engine repaired, we had an afternoon sail N up the
Little Russell Channel between Guernsey and Hermo
The day was
sunny, though somewhat cool and hazy, wlth an excellent N~ly
breeze°
Returning to Sto Peter Port we sailed close past HMS
Tiger which had arrived for the weekaend and was anchored outside the harbour.
We left St. Peter Port at 21.10.
Wind was from E force
4 to 5, it was hazy and looked like a change.
A course was layed off to leave the Minqulers, that appalling area of sandbanks
On
and scattered rocks lying to the south of Jersey, to the E.
a broad reach in these conditions, "Gay Music" loved it and
fairly tramped on her way o
Sun° 17th May
We had some anxious moments when a flashing light some
distance to the W was identified as one of the buoys marking
the W side of the Minqulers, which should have appeared to the
E’
Dawn broke grey and cold wlth poor visibility, the first
day without sun and we were miserable’
With the help of
Haslers excellent book, "Harbours and Anchorages of the north
coast of Brittany’~ we picked up the leading marks to la Rance
River at 07°30°
As it was close to low water we could not
enter the basin at Sto Malo, so we continued up river for about
3 miles to bring up in a snug anchorage at 09°05 behind Ile
Chevret out of the strong tide°
At high water in the afternoon we returned to St° Malo
but were unable to enter the basin°
Our French was poor and
the lock keeper’s and Customs officlalsv English was equally
so°
We gathered, however, that it was impossible to enter
that day but that it would be alright the next, so disappointed
we returned to our anchorage behind Ile Chevreto
Mono 18th May
We left our anchorage at 08°05°
Again it was overcast
and cool with wind force 5 to 6 NE to Eo
How beautiful le
Rance River would have looked had there been some sunshine~ We

made our exit through the ’~Chenal de la Grande Porte~ and with
the wind on our quarter and one reef in the main we sped on our
way.
In the comparatively shoal water and onshore breeze quite
an uncomfortable sea was running°
Cap Fr~hel was passed~ then
le Grand L@jon Lto Hseo appeared~ to be followed by the outline
of Ile Br~hat off the entrance to the Pontrieux River°
How
pleasant it was to run down le Ferlas Channel between Ile Br6hat
and the mainland leaving the sea behind us~ to anchor off Lezardieux in the beautiful Pontrieux River at 16o30 ~ 8 hours 25
minutes for the 48 miles from anchorage to anchorage~ a fast
passage°
The crew lost no time in getting ashore and seeking
out Madame Brenners establishment~ where later that evening we
~nJoyed a wonderful mealo
Tueso 19th May
We were a~hore by llo30 and were driven to Tr~guier some
10 miles away~ by Monsieur Brenner°
A church festival was in
progress which Madame Brenner had assured us we should not miss°
Tr~guier was indeed in a festive mood°
The cathedral service
was broadcast through load speakers and was rivalled by the
raucous fair-ground music.
There were innumerable gaily coloured street stalls selling every description of domestic
requirements~ while into the town paraded a continuous stream
of people~ some in traditional Bretonne costume~ from surrounding districts°
Another excellent evening was spent at Relais
Brenner ~ Madame Brenner had taken quite a liking to ’~le pauvre
skeepper~
Wed° 20th May_
Leaving at 08o05~ we had to best 5 miles to the entrance
as our engine had failed us once again°
This time it was
starter motor trouble°
The wind was NNE force 2 to 3 as we
cleared the entrance via the Moisie Passage°
It had been our
intention to go to Morlaix~ but without an engine it was deelded
to get clear of this rock strewn coast with its strong tides°
Taking a departure from Lea Heaux Lto Hseo at 10o25 we close
hauled on the starboard tack and could just lay a course for
Start Point°
The day brightened somewhat and we had occasional
sunshine°
Under Yankee~ working jib and main "Gay Music" made
good progress°
Thurso 21st Ma~
During the night visibility disimproved considerably and
the first sight of land was Rame Head off Plymouth at 03°30 neither Start Point or the Eddystone lights had been visible.
We put about and sailed ~o Salcombe where we anchored at 06o35
at the start of what turned into a thoroughly wet day°
Frio 22nd MaR
It was warm and overcast with fog patches as we left
Salcombe under engine at 12o30o
Repairs to the starter motor
had been effected by a local garage°
Outside the wind was
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NEll}’ calm to lighto
We drifted~ sailed and motored to the
Yeaim River where we were lucky to obtain a moorings at 16o55o
The skipper and I went ashore for an enjoyable walk to Newton
Ferrers and Nayo Moss, rejoining Robert and Kelth later°
It
was our first visit to the Yealm River and we were enchanted
by its beauty and snug anchorage°
Sat° 23rd May
We were underway at 08000 and with spinnaker and genoa
set we made our leisurely way towards the Helford River in a
calm to light E’ly breeze in glorious sunshine°
Sunbathing
and photo taking were the order of the day°
Off Dodman Point, with the tide turning against us it
was necessary to start the engine if we were to make Helford
that evening°
After anchoring at 19o05 we went ashore for a
stroll round Helford Village and some liquid refreshment from
the V’local".
Sun° 24th May
In the afternoon an enjoyable time was spent exploring
Helford River in a hired motor boat°
We were shown French~
man’s Creek which was the setting for Daphne due Maurier~s
novel of the same name°
Later that evening we dined ashore
at the Budick Vean Hotel near Porth Navaso
Mon o 25th May
We had intended to leave in the morning but our starter
motor had packed up once more so it was decided to stay and
get Mro Thomas of Porth Navas on the Job°
He had adjusted
"Foresights" Stuart Turner two years before and by evening he
had a new starter motor on board°
He was not able to come
and fit it himself but on his instructions Robert fitted it,
enabling us to leave at 21o30 for the Scilly Isles°
Tues. 26th May
The night was uneventful, being very calm and we motored
practically the whole way.
Visibility off the Sclllles was
poor~ as it so often is, and the Beme Loop was a great help in
making a landfall°
In bright sunshine we anchored in Hughtown Harbour~ St° Mary’s Isle, at 10ol5o
In the afternoon we took the ferry to Trescoe Island
and visited the famous gardens there°
The gardens are reputed
to have many rare plants, but they were not very colourful~ so
we, uninformed~ were not unduly impressed.
We had a meal and spent a most enjoyable evening at the
Bar Escapade, after which the shipVs company returned on board
in high spirits~

Wed° 27th May
Once again our departure plans were thwarted°
This
time it was s fouled anchor chalno
The water was very clear
and we could see that the anchor itself was clear~ but that
the chain was fouled under some seaweed covered obstructlono
With a grapnel we got the anchor on board and with the assistance of Matt Lethbridge and the "Eittern"~ a Scillies Island
Steamship CoTs tender~ the chain was broken~ enabling us to
leave for home at 15o30o
Clear of the islands the wind was light NE~Iy dying
away in the evening°
We motored for some 5 hours passing
the Seven Stones Lto Vessel at 21o00o
Thurs. 28th May
During the night we picked up a light breeze from ahead,
which stayed with us for the next two days, while we made our
wsy slowly to windward in delightful calm and sunny conditions°
Frio 29th May
We sighted the Tuskar abeam at 19o30.
We motored for
some hours, before picking up a breeze again°
Off Arklow at
03030 we passed close to "Huff of Arklow" and hailed her°
She was setting off for Spain or Portugal.
About 08o00
Bank as petrol and
tide in our favour
at 14o15o
A run
again at 15o00 for
ings at 18ol0o

with a foul tide we anchored off’ the Arklow
oil were running lowo
At midday~ with the
we got under way and entered Wicklow Harbour
ashore produced oi1 and petrol~ and we left
Dun Laoghaire~ where we picked up our moor~

We had spent almost 19 days covering a leisurely 630
miles and had visited seven anchorages°
It had been a real
holiday and I for one was sorry to be home.

SHINDILLA

COMES

HOME
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SHINDILLA had spent the winter at her builder’s yard at
Alkmaar where we joined her on Tuesday~ May 12tho
During the
winter she had had her ballast re-arranged and slightly increased and stowed four inches deeper°
A considerable improvemento
The wheel position had been changed and was much more satlsfacto
oryo The usual hectic rush to get everything stowed and provisions on board and the last workmen ashore kept us busy till Frlday; May 15th~ when we at last got sway.
The crew were, besides
myself, Cicely, Richard and Sally, my son and daughter and Nancy
Minchino
Arrangements had been made by the yard for a photographer to be ready at the Alkmaader Meer and we motored down the
canal getting everything tidy°
In due course he arrived and we
made all sail to genoa to a nice breeze and sunshine in the rather
shallow and restricted meero
On to the Sixhaven at Amsterdam
in the evening where Baron Van Hoevell came on board for drinks°
Sat° 16th May° Drove to Volendam in the morning with the Baron
to see his new ~ARIEL~, an attractive 7 tonner, then on to
Ijmulden in the afternoon down the No Sea canal°
The Fishing
Haven there was a wonderful sight with all the huge fleet of
trawlers in and sporting every flag they could find in honour of
the opening of the season°
Very cold north wind°
Sunda~ 17th May, found us looking out on a lovely fresh morning
by llol5 and making all sall in the outer ha rbouro
Our course
brought the wind nearly dead aft, and even so it was cold enough
to need plenty of clothes°
With bright sun and moderate sea we
made fast time past the long endless beaches backed by dunes with
an occasional small town or tower to mark the progress.
About 18o00 I took over the helm as we ran in towards the
NoPier of the Hook, and rather to my surprise felt it come up
against the stops as I held her off - SHINDILLA is a sweet steering ship°
A moment later she luffed violently and it was clear
something was seriously wrong°
We were headed on the inshore
gybe with the NoPier now close under our lee and no chance to
clear it without a gybeo
An awful moment and only seconds to
spare°
The crew got the main and mizzen down faster than they
have ever done it before or since.
Somehow she ran off and
gybed under headsail only and flung up to windward heading offshore.
There is a line of three steep seas just off this pier
and we took one on board all abreast the cockpit~ soaking us
all, but we hardly noticed this in our relief at standing off
the lando
It had been the worst moment at sea which I have
ever experienced and a difficult decision between trying to anchor and hope that it would hold before we were in the breakers~
or to try to gybe her round, passing horribly close in the pro®
cesso
I think there was still a trace of rudder action when
turning hard over at this stage, and on that I decided to gybe.
We were might lucky, another 100 yards would have seen us ashore°

oo 18
There was a nasty
We stood out to sea and took stock o
shipping
around~.
sea~ the wznd a good foi~ce 5~ and a lot of
the
pilot
vessel,
We hoisted the mizzen and stood on towards
the Verey Pistol and cartridges were already on deck, and hoistclear of the land
ed a white sheet in the rigging°
As we got
we found we could handle her easily, gybe her by lowering the
mizzen~ and tack by lowerlng the stayssll and giving her a swing
with mizzen and engine,,
More at ease~, and in dry clothes we
tried to attract attention°
We did not dare approach the concentration o£ shipping around the pilot; but closed a small
German steamer and fired a couple of red lights and sounded the
horn°
We got a cheerful wave in reply.
It was Whlt Sunday,
I think they thought us tight~
Another steamer produced the
same result.
Then an ~glish yacht finishing the Hook race,
but they had the bit between their teeth and passed by very
intento
A second English yacht appeared and ran down to us,
MYSTIC0, GoCo Farmer°
She took our message and beat up to the
pilot and passed it ono
We will always feel grateful for their
help.
As soon as he had a moment to spare, the Pilot came out
to us and sent his launcT~, overo
They agreed to wireless for
the lifeboat; but as-we were under some sort of control seemed
rather dubious about the whole thlng~
Their message in read:
"There is a yacht called ~CINDERELLA~ out here; she has lost
her slipper and you had better come out to find it!~"
We were
a good piece offshore and it was ~ cold and unpleasant wait
for the life=boat as dark came on~ and a beastly :.~teep sea°
We were all tired from the continual sall handling necessary to
control the ship and maintain ~ur position in the strcng tide°
However~ all things come to an end and the Hook of Holland Life
Boat arrived; going like a bomb~
She passed us a line and we
were soon under tow ~ a bit too fast at first~, which made us
take one monumental roll to starboard°
Cicely had a pot of
tomato soup on the stove which was lifted off and .Set propelled
all over the cabin°
Sally put in noble work clearing it Up o
By the time we reached the Hook all was shipshape on
deck and below and sails harbour stowed°
I had visions of a
salvage claim,,
We moored up to a barge and the crew came on
board°
Seven very cheerful Dutchmen followed by Mro Qulnt~
the Hono Secretary°
We got down to it with Bole and Irlsh
and polished off the ship’s stock = quite a party,.
We were
in good hands and thankful to be ino
Monday~ 18th May to Saturday_~__23rd May..°
Mro Quint took us
in hand, a friend indeed and produced a Mro Rooney (Irish
grandfather) who helped ~o dismantle the steering gear°
The
main flange of the rud~J,er head~ a heavy bronze castings, h2d
fractured and appeared to have been defective, or cracked for
some time°
It was necessary to get to a sl!pwsy to have the
rudder head re=machined~ and the rudder had al~o come up against
the propellor when swinging free°
We saw Nancy off; cured

for ever~ ! fear, from yachting with the Berridgeso
So sorry
to see her gOo
Contacted the yard and Van Hoevell and got
things in train°
The only. posslble sllp was at Schiedam near
Rotterdam and Mr° Quint kindly arranged to tow us there with
the lifeboat°
The service in South Holland~ the Koninglijke
Zuid=Hollandsche Maatshapplj Tot Redding Van Schipbreukellngen
is voluntarily supported and has two lifeboats at the Hook~ a
small one for work inside the harbour and the big one which
came out to uso
Larger than our Barnett Life Boats and steel
built with a speed of 12 knots°
Several of the crew are paid
full time°
I was very glad to give them a donation and we
parted the best of friends°
At Schledsm we were hauled out on the most perilous railway at 0uen’s Yard.
Narrow gauge and very steep°
Far more
nerve racking than the No pier of the Hook~
Mro 0uens had
little English but got on with the Job°
Van Hoevell came down
and Mr o Via from Alkmaaro
We replaced the bronze with a steel
flange and spigot machined from the bar°
We also fitted rudder
stops outside the hull~ the strains when going astern with a big
rudder can be immense.
After a lot of discussion we devised and fitted an emergency tiller, a Job which should have been done before°
Spent
a while looking around Rotterda~ and finally launched on Saturday evening - I stayed well away for this - and tied up at the
Schledam YoCo who were very hospitable°
Sunday~ 24th May.
Cleaned and squared up the ship after Mass
at a lovely modern church before leaving in the afternoon°
Motored and sailed to Middelharnis via the 0ude Msas and the
Spulo
One of the bridge keepers gave us a fright by only lift~
Ing his bridge enough to clear our masthead by a couple of feet°
A pleasant dsyo
The young~ Gillian Perceval Maxwell had jolned~
went ashore but found little night life in Middelharnis and a
long walk back°
A lot of ferry traffic in the harbouro
Monday, 25th May, saw us away at 06o00 with the last of the flood
up the Harrlngvliet~ a delightful estuary in the early sunshine~
though still coldo
A light breeze from the north allowed us
to sall until we met the stream of traffic in the Hellegato A
fascinating sight~ all the barge traffic from Holland and Ger~
The
many to Belgium and France passes through the narrows°
The
spring ebb had gathered strength as we swept througho
barges were all shapes and sizes and of all speeds.
Small
homely ones which we could keep pace with, big modern tankers~
long, lean and fast and beautifully kept2 tugs with long tows~
cranes~ dredgers and all the nondescript craft of a busy waterway°
0nly one other yacht~ QUERY~ RoCoCo
At the Keeten
Msasgat we left the main stream of traffic which was bound for
the So Beveland Canal and the Wo Scheldte while we were making

for the Roompot and Veereo
Zeirlksee was abeam by lloO0 with
the ebb about done~ but there was enough breeze to let us stem
the young flood through the Schar Van Vuilbosrd and into the
Hoompoto
A lot of work was in progress here on the new delta
scheme which is to close in all this area in due course° Tugs~
dredges~ barges and cranes were busy everywhere and a huge new
dike was being built across the No entrance to the Zandcreeko
There was a large and partially collapsed concrete istructure on
one of the banks off the Veere Gat and the buoyage was all
changed from our new chart°
It is altered weekly as work progresseso
We shot in under full sail~ a fair wind and tide~
~nd many gybes were necessary to dodge the traffic°
Locked in
at Veere and moored to a barge in the canal, where huge caissons were being built and towed out°
By next year the Veere
Gat will be closed ino
Ashore we walked around the attractive town and fishing
harbour and then motored through the canal to Flushing where
we were delayed an hour at the lock before we could get through
to tie up at the Scheldte YoC. where the YoCo harbour master
was most helpful°
Unfortunately no time to stop at Middleburgh on the way.
Tuesday 26th May was spent at Flushing with provisions,bonded
stores and fuel and water°
Discovered we had left our boarding ladder at Schiedam and the Spinnaker boom at Alkmaaro
Wednesday~ 27th Mayo
All set for an early start2 but only
one lock working and it was 09°50 before we were through°
Made sail to a cold and fresh N~ly and a tumbling ebb° Some
nasty wrecks about.
A fast sail brought us to Ostend by
14o00 where we tied up in the NoSoYoCo basin°
The stove
played up in the evening~ one burner letting go with a whoosh
which singed Cicely~s hair°
Thursdsy~ 28th May was spent in dealing with the stove and
the pump which was badly choked with gubbinso
Friday; 29th May.
Again the fresh N~ly breeze when we made
sail~ outside the harbour and followed the channel along the
shore°
We were through the Zuydcote Pass at 12o15 with horrid breakers on the Hills Bank to westward, but the Flemish
banks gave a pleassnt lee for lunch as we passed Dunkerque°
A dull and featureless coast ~ small towns showing up over
the dunes°
Reached C~lais at 16o50 and went through the
bridge and into the B~in de Ouest which is a convenlent berth°
Saturday~ 30th Mayo
Gillian had to leave on the 4 pomo
packet and Steve Bingham joined us on the 5040 pomo

Sunda~_3!st MaX°
Locked out at 08o00 and lay to a buoy in
the harbour till the tide turned at 10o30o
Very light wind
and a slow beat to Boulogne where we tied up alongside a
fishing boat just in time to see some sort of procession
whose exact meaning we never discovered°
A huge fishing
fleet ino
Tried to lock into the basin in the evening~ but
were turned away and eventually tied up to a derelict hulk
in company with sundry derelict yachts°
A miserable place
for a yacht°
Monday 1st June°
A dredger operated within feet of us as
we stocked up and we were not sorry to cast off and motor out
into the outer harbour for lunch°
A force 6 SoWo’ly with
the seas breaking over the wall decided us to miss the tide
and remain at anchor.
Motored out at 23°00 in a flat calm.
A peaceful night as we motored SoWo through the channel between the Vergoyer Shoals and the Bassure de Baso
Except
for a few fishing boats we had it to ourselves and the chief
preoccupation of the watchkeepers was to stay awake while the
skipper could occasionally check his position by bearings of
the distant French shore lights as an excuse for not keeping
a watch°
The 07°45 forecast on Tuesday 2nd June gave SoWo
4 to 6, but the sun was out and there wasn’t a breath°
At
09°30 we entered Dieppe and tied up to lay over the rest of
the foul tide, leaving again at 11o55~ setting all sall to
genoa to a light air which just let us lay along the coast
with the lovely chalk cliffs close aboard and a pretty ritzy
lunch on deck°
Finally had to start up the engine at 16o15
to save our tide into F@camp an hour later°
Wednesday, 3rd June°
Another gorgeous day°
Visited the
Benedictine Museum~ but nary s sniff of the stuff°
A big
trawler making her final preparations for departure to the
Grand Banks°
We left with the tide at llol0 and motored to Cap
DVAntifer where we picked up a light breeze astern and made
all sailo
Lacking our spinnaker boom we set the mizzen
staysall and genoa to port and main to starboard and everything drew splendidly°
A day to be remembered° Off
Ouistreham entrance buoy at 19o00 we were held up waiting
for three ships to come out through the narrow entrance
channel~ and it was 21o00 by the time we had locked through
and moored up in the canal°
A lot of new work in progress
on the locks where there is a strong eddy on entering°
Thursday~ 4th June°
Another fine morning and calm when we
locked out at 09o30~ having been unable to arrange to clear
earlier°
Expecting another slow drift we planned to get to
Barfleur at the end of the east going tide~ it was just
spring8~ and make Cherbourg in the early hours°
Instead the

wind came sway EoNoEo force 4 and we clipped along°
It was
hazy and the land soon lost, but the Harvre-Barfleur traffic
lane gave a position line and we altered course to round the
headland which soon showed up.
SHINDILLA romped up to the
Haut Fonds des Equets Buoy and then stopped dead - the tide
full against us and due to continue for some hours°
The sea
soon got up, very short and steep, and we handed the genoa
and set the working staysail.
The wind steadily freshened,
there was a big thunderstorm working out from the headland°
We started up the engine and really drove her, 8 knots at
times and still only making slow progress°
The staysall came
over in a gybe and whipped one of the end stops of the track°
Got the genny sheets on it and dispensed with the boom°
It
took an hour~ till 19o00, to cover the three miles to the
Basse du Nord Buoy and there the thunder squall hit us, streaming rain and force 7 with a beastly sea and no visibility°
Dropped the main and kept on while I worried about the cross
set of the tide on our course to La Pierre Noire Buoy° Sal
produced a welcome cuppa, and the buoy came up at 20o10 as
the wind started to ease°
Reset the mainsail and slugged on
for Cherbourg where we anchored in the Petite Rade at 92°00°
Friday~ 5th June.
up after breakfast°

Motored to the YoCo de Cherbourg and tied

Saturday, 6th June.
A fresh NoWo wind in the morning so we
spent another day in France°
Steve had to be in England on
Sunday night and we reckoned we could make it on Sunday°
Some pretty heavy consumption of bonded stores going on around
US.

Sunday, 7th June°
The wind was west~ 4 to 5, when we left
at 10ol5 about an hour after a converted 6 metre°
We found
we could just lay No True when we got outside which would let
us pick up Portland Billo
The usual Channel sea~ but the
boat was dry and made steady progress~ holding on to the 6
metre°
Bright sun and not too coldo
At 16o00 we put in a
single reef in the main°
Very busy trying Consol bearings
on Bushmills which came in very consistently~ shewing us somewhat to weather of our DoRo
Had not used this before, so
rather discounted them°
The Start - Sto Catherines, and
Portland - Needles shipping lanes gave a good check on distance run as we crossed them°
At 21o00 Portland Bill came
up~ fine on the lee bow, the Consol counts had been dead
right, and we bore away for the Shambles and shook out the
reef°
Cut between thc~ shoal and the lightship and fetched
into Portland Roadso
Very hard to identify the Weymouth
lights among the mass of town lights°
The pier head light
is a miserable one and was only picked up very close° Moored
alongside our 6 metre friend at 01oO0o
She had been in an
hour and was very wet after crossing the Shambles shoal°
Got practique and turned in°

~onda~ 8th June.
Steve left by an early train and much
n~ssedo
Weymouth was full of assorted beachcombers on extraordinary yachts°
We had a thorough rummaging by the customs9
despite our practlque the night before°
Two very young and
rather embarrassed officers who had some difficulty in flnd~
Ing their way into some of SHINDILLA~S rather cunning lockers
and who rather resented being shown how to do ito
Armed with
mirrors~ torches~ rules and all the works°
Very pollte~ but
they could not understand why we thought it rather funny°
They were an HoQo squad and no love lost between them and the
local chaps°
They then went on board the six metre which was
manned by two pretty tough chaps°
They had piled all their
wet clothes~ sails~ shoes etco in one frightful pile in the
f~c~sle and the searchers took one horrified look and gave it
best!
We remained in Weymouth for the next day~ and on
Wednesday, 10th June got away at 11o55.
We had studied the
inside passage round the Bill and after conflicting advice
accepted that of the Lifeboat engineer°
There was a good
breeze and we had a single reef°
Found a smooth sea at the
Bill~ a pretty forbidding spot~ and started to beat across
Lyme Bay in pleasant sunsh~ne~ ~haking out the reef°
An
enjoyable~ if slow passage and we anchored in Br!xham at 23°30°
Thursday~ llth June.
Contacted the Templers and found they
could join us the next day~ so remained in port°
Friday 12th June.
Motored over to Torquay where we picked
up Bob and Anne Templer and away again at 11o45o
All sail
to a light breeze~ and slow progress.
Summer had really
set in and SHINDILLA was already growing barnacles and weed
where the antifouling had been rubbed off in slipping in
Holland°
Drifted along slowly to anchor in Salcombe at 18o15o
Met Reggle Walsh there in Rory 0~Hanlon~s "Harmony"~ bound
for Deauvilleo
An attractive place~
Saturday~ 13th June°
Summer again~ and we sailed and motored along the pleasant coast.
Continual practice with Consol produced very accurate results°
It would be ha~dy on
the trip across to Cork°
Fowey at 20o15o
Sunday~ 14th June°
The same again°
Very pleasant~, very
good strawberries and still some wine from France so why
worry over slow progresso
Reached Falmouth in the early
afternoon and had time to go right up to Sto Mawes before
crosslng over to Rostinguet for the night°
Monday 15th June°
To Falmouth in the morning where the
Templers had to leave us unfortunately°
Still a little play
in the steering so decided to dismantle Ito
Thls kept us
occupied until Wednesday 17th June°
We found a slack key
on the new flange°
0uens had been in too much of a hurry°

Made a new one~ a real gcod fito
We had a visit from the
crew of ARMOREL, St o Francis YoCo San Francisco° They were
bound there via the Pa~..ama Canal°
The owner and his wife
and two young chaps.
A cheerful crowd°
They sailed for
Vigoon Wed o
Collected our new dinghy which had been given
us by the makers of the original one which had proved unsatisfactory°
Enjoyed the kind hospitality of the R oCoYoCo
and. watched the racing from their lawno
In the evening when all squared up we sailed over to
Helford River for the night°
Thursday, 18th June°
A glorious day with N wind~ 3 to 4o
All sail to genoa and mizzen staysail brought us quickly to
the Lizard whence we could lay easily to the Wolf Rock,
which was abeam at 17o30 and where we were buzzed with alan
by the RoAoFo
Pennenis Head was passed at 90°30 and we
anchored in Sto Mary’s at 21o00o
EILAo RoCoCo came in later
also bound for Ireland o
Friday 19th Junco
Ashore in morning and alongside for water
as soon as the tide made sufficiently~
Then we motored
over to Tresco where Cicley had a personally conducted tour
of the gardens o
The. B oEoMoEo went dead during the afternoon, and nothing I could dc to fix it o
My Conscl plans
all gone and back to good old DoRo
Got a foreca~t from
Plymouth in the evening by phone and set out at 22000 with
all plain sail,~
Outside found the wind a good 5~, E~ly~
so hove to and reefed the main~.
Set log and away on course
by midnight hard on the wind for tile Daunt Rock°
Saturday 20th June~
During the early hours the wind freed
us and freshened till we were running hard and luffing above
courseo
All day the log ticked off ~he miles pretty s~eadily ~ sunshine, a short sea and clear visibility° Collected
a pigeon during the afternoon which settled down in the cock=
pit alongside the helmsman°
His pal failed to make it and
drifted off to leeward° Landfall at 18o00~ 15 to 20 miles
off~? which we were loth to identify as Ram Hd~ 20 miles to
windward°
Gybed and altered course for Roches Point and
eventually anchored off Camden at 00040 on Sunday 21st June°
A good passage which would have been very fast if we had
corrected for the luffing earlier°
Johnny and Nancy Minchln were out to us early in the
morning and we motored! into Crosshaven later~.
Customs on
board in the afternoon to give clearance°
Very clvilise~
after Weymouth.~
We had business at Cork which delayed us till Friday
26th June°
Managed to get SHINDrnLAscrubbed and repainted
by Mro Keating which improved her performance a loto

’:~,i:urds~L_S?’th June saw us away at 11o45 and beating up the
....... ,,at to Ki~sale,, the start of a long and hard beat to Co
Clear.
Anchored off the town in the evening after watching
a catamaran do a spectacular capsize.
Sunday 28th Juneo
Left after lunch~ reefed main and a fresh
SoW~Iyo
A long leg out to avoid the race off the Old Head9
then beat into Courtmacsherry where we anchored off the lifeboat house at 17o40o
Monday 29th June°
A lot of weed on the anchor when it came
up at 10ol0.
The same wind and a steep sea and sunshine°
A perfect day to see the lovely coastline.
Got a lee in
Dunnycove Bay for lunch and we were glad enough to lay into
Glandore in s squall at 16o35o
Tuesday 30th June°
A calm day with glorious sunshine°
Sailed and motored at intervals as the wind came and went°
Had a look into Castle Haven and weathered Cape Clear at
14o00 and could just lay the Mizzen°
The lovely coast at
its best with smooth sea and lots of birds°
A pet day~
though~ as it clouded up from the west in the evening as we
crossed Bantry Bay and came alongside VALLONIA in Berehaven
at 18o30o
We were badly stuck here ~th fresh W oNoWo wind and
thick vislbilityo
Had a look st it on Saturday 4th July~
but when it shut down to less than 1/2 a mile off Crow Head
we gave it best and ran back to Berehaven and had a look at
Lawrence Cove°
The mist lifted~ of course~ as soon as we
got in o
Sunday 5th Julyo The Gods relented and we had a grand sail
to Valentlao
VALLONIA~S people had been more than kind to
us when we were alongside°
Sailed outside Dursey Head and
had a close look at the Calf and Cow
Gulls~ gannets~ sunshine and whlte~ creaming swells°
What marvellous places
these great headlands can be o
Kenmare Bay at its best with
the distant mountains blue and cloud-dappledo
One has to
sail a long way to find better cruising.
Rounding Puffin
Iso we took a good look at the seas breaking in the Port
Magee entrance and carried on for Bray Hesdo
Anchored off
the quay at Valentia at 19o00.
Monday 6th July was a filthy day and we remained at 8nchoro
Tuesday Vth July brought a S~ly wind~ force 3 with sUno
Left at llo20 with Sally in charge of the pilotage°
The
gaunt castles of the Blaskets tempted us to sail westwards~
but time pressed as we planned Aran at dawn°
We were soon
through Blasket Sdo in an uneasy sea with great breakers
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crashing in on the crouching dragon of’ Sybil Hd° A delightful day with the wind aft and everything guyed out° A long
swell running ino
Loop Head abeam at 20o45~ and altered
course westward for Eeragh Is o Light which I hoped to pass
before dawn°
The midnight forecast gave a cold front crossing the Shannon "in a wave", an expression I had never heard
before°
We were soon to learn what it meant°
I hoped to
be round Eeragh Yso before it anyway°
Picked up the light
at 01o00 ~ Wednesday 8th July, and at 01o30 Inisheer Lt,
giving s good fix~,
Wind very fresh and handed mizzen.
02o30, wind 6 N oWo and the sea building up°
We were just
not laying Eeragh IS o which is foul to the west and should
be given s good berthc
Lowered main and hove to till daylight under staysail only when we ran down for Gregory Sound
at 03°30
The cliffs were imposing in the murk and we passed two Spanish trawlers getting to heck out of the three
mile limit as daylight came ino
Wondered what Gregory
Sound would be like, but we shot through into smooth water,
the tide was with us~ and were anchored off Kilronan by 06o40.
Had a lazy morning and left after lunch~ having a
wonderful sail to Cashla Bay where we picked up our moorings
at 16o00~ to find Bob Templer waiting for us on the quay°
We had some perfect week~ends and day sails during
July and August~ wondering always when the wonderful weather
would break°
There was one interlude~ on August 14th when
the Force I0 gale swept up the coast(
Wednesday 2nd September°
Steve Bingham was over and had to
be in Cork on Sunday nighto
Got a good forecast at 13o40
and decided to sail for Crosshaven that night°
A hurry of
preparations to get ready and left at 19o15, self~ Sally and
Steve°
Very light Wily and all sail to genoa°
Cleared
Gregory Sound at dusk and set the log and a course to keep
well clear of Loop Head as visibility was poor with a risk
of fog°
A calm night with a long swell which made the
gear slat and the lights of the Spanish trawlers rise and
dip°
Thursday 3rd September at 02000 we handed the genoa and
motored, steady progress at 5 knots°
Landfall on Bandon
Mounteln at 07o00~ its summit clear of mist°
A light
SoEo~ly breeze came up which allowed us to make all sall
and good progress past the Sisters and Sybil Head and into
Blasket Sound°
We beat through and stood on southerly
till 12o45 when the wind went flat and we had to motor in
to Valentia, anchoring at 14o20 with "Granuaille" following us ino

Frlds[ 4th Sept°
Away in a cslm at 08°30; but soon got a
nice E~Iy breeze and started congratulating ourselves° Howo
ev~r it veered and we beat out past the Skelligso
Anyway
it was delightful sailing even if progress was slowo
The
visibility was poor despite the sun and we soon lost the
lando
Continued to turn to windward and rounded Dursey
Head at 15o15 and were eventually becalmed off Sheep Head
at 17o45o
Lowered sail and motored to Crookhaven where we
anchored close to the "Rosco" of Morlalx at 20o10o Several
lobster boats working in Dunlough Bay and Barley Cove°
What a place to earn one’s living ~ in a normal summer.
Saturday 5th September°
Thick fog when we woke and we did
not get off till 09°50.
Rock hopped under power in the
mist, passing basking sharks at close quarters and a big
school of porpoises swishing under our keelo
Then the
whole sea to starboard became alive with the shell bursts
of plummetting gannets~ diving terns and screaming gulls°
A wonderful display which made up for the poor visibil~tyo
Made the north entrance to Baltimore and motored through
at low tide°
A fascinating place.
Anchored at 13o00
and did some shopping°
Away again 15o15 and turned slowly
to windward to anchor in Castle Haven at 18o30o
Sunday 6th Sept°
The rising wind from SoSoEo had persuaded
us to veer more chain befor6 turning in~ and Just as well
for the wind increased steadily all night reaching gale force
by 04°00°
SHINDILLA trembled and her rigging sang and
vibrated in the squalls.
By I0o00 it was nearly calm again, with the sun
coming out as we were drifting out of the bsyo
Again a
long slow beat, with the engine helping most of the time°
Galley Head at 12o30 and the 01d Head at 16o45 with the race
running right into the polnt~ but not amounting to much°
Anchored at Crosshaven at 20o15 and shortly afterwards
Nancy~ Johnny and Dan Minchin were on board°
So ended an enjoyable summer’s cruising covering a
lot of interesting ground°
To hark back to our trouble
off the Hook°
The emergency tiller should have been fitted during building°
It was in the contract~ but nobody
really went into it and everybody said it was impossible to
fit°
In the event we designed one and fitted it at
Schiedamo
One should really carry an Aldis~ and be able
to use it in an emergency°
If one does not look to be in
trouble it seems very hard to persuade anyone that one is
in trouble°
I have no idea how the original fracture in
the casting took place~ or whether it was defective° But
I am sure a fracture could take place where a yacht with a
large rudder is driven astern for some reason and the rudder
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bangs hard over,
The strains then are incalculable and anything may gOo
Some very strong rudder stops, which cannot
possibly fracture, should be fitted internally or externally
to limit its travel~
Approximate Distances
Date
25 mo
15
40
15
15
55
31
47
23

15th
16th
17th
19th
24th
25th
27th
29th
31st
June
Ist-2nd
3rd
4th
7th
10th
12th
13th
14th
15th
17th
18th
19th
19th-21st
27th
28th
29th
30th
Julx
5th
7th-8th
8th

Alkmaar - Amsterdam ...............
Amsterdam - Ijmuiden .............
Ijmulden - Hook of Holland .......
Hook of Holland - Schiedam .......
Schtedam - Middelharnis ..........
Middelhsrnis ~ Flushing ..........
Flushing - 0stend ................
0stend - Calais ..................
Calais : Boulogne ................

Berehaven ~ Valentia .............
Vslentia - Ki!ronan ..............
Kilronan = Cashla Bay ............

45
84
i0 1,136 mo

2nd~3rd
4th
5th
6th

Cashla Bay ~o Valentia ............
Valentla ~ Crookhaven ............
Crookhaven ~ Castle Townsend .....
Castle Townsend ~ Crosshaven .....

94
55
25
45

/

Boulogne ~, Fecamp .................
F~camp ~ 0uistreham ..............
0uistreham - Cherbourg ...........
Cherbourg ~ Weymouth .............
Weymouth - Brixham ...............
Brixham ~ Salcombe ...............
Salcombe
Fowey ..................
Fowey ~ Rostinguet .................
Rostinguet ~ Falmouth ............
Falmouth ~ Heiford .................
Heiford © St° Mary~s~ Scilly Isooo
St° Mary’s ~ Tresco ..............
Tresco ~ Crosshaven ..............
Crosshaven - Kinsaie .............
Kinsale = Courtmacsherry .........
Courtmacsherry = Glandore ........
Glandore to Berehaven ............

87
40
67
70
59
32
40
25
3
8
64
3
135
17
15
25
48

219 mo
1,315 mo

%
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- 29 ANN GAIL’ S RETURN
by
Norman Wilkinson
Here was a chance of a lifetime to sall "Ann Gall" home
from Spain and, needless to say, I was delighted and very proud
that Perry Greer offered me the job when the idea was mooted in
the Summer of 1958o
I was lucky to have Derek Luke as one of my crew.
He
had been driven ashore near Gijon some sixteen years earlier in
a north-westerly gale, in which the landing craft in his command
was the only open craft out of 24 to survive.
His knowledge of
Spanish and of what-to-do in Vigo, acquired during his enforced
stay, was the making of our Spanish holiday.
I was also fortunate to have such a knowledgeable seaman as Terry Roche with me.
Dermot Hegarty and my wife Shelagh, whose ability to cook in all
weathers had been tested in "Harmony" in 1957 and 1958, made the
remainder of the crew.
A strange little group gathered at Dublin Airport at 6.30
a.m. on Saturday, 25th July, with Derek, immaculate in moygashel
linen suiting and Terry complete with dark glasses and straw hat
(purchased in Gibraltar in 1933).
By lunch time, when we arrived
in Madrid these proved vital forms of protection from a fierce
heat.
We had planned to stay a day here and Terry had booked us
into the Alexandra Hotel, Callais de San Bernando, which was excellent.
Our double room with bathroom cost 21/- per day.
With only 24 hours to spend in Madrid, we set out, as soon
as we had inspected our hotel, on what was supposed to be a
pleasant stroll around the city.
This was a mistake - even the
Spaniards, we discovered, do not go out walking for pleasure in
their noonday sun.
Limply, we returned to the comparative coolness of the hotel and a much needed siesta.
Later we reallsed
that Madrid is best seen between midnight and dawn.
Then the
city comes to life, parks and gardens are floodlit and the
children come out to play at this time when the temperature is
comparable with a summer’s day in this country.
On Sunday 26th July, the morning was given up to a conducted tour of the Royal Palace and the Prado.
The former is a
fairy tale palace, a small edition of Versailles, and said to
have the richest collection of art treasures in Europe.
The
Prado is an extremely fine art gallery, very large, and the
pictures are beautifully hung.
Our guide, himself an artist,
made us wish we could have stayed longer.
After a hurried lunch, we boarded our plane for Santiago.
There the relief from the blazing heat of Madrid was very welcome.
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a car to ta~e us to Vigo.
Two hours later, travel weary, we saw the familiar lines
of Ann Gail anchored near the Real Club Nautico de Vigo.
We
dined with Perry and his crew that evening and, after farewells
on ivionday morning, spent the next two days sight-seeing, shopping
and eating wonderful Spanish food, the latter with dire results
for Shelagh o
The to~ is set on a steep hill and overlooks the beautiful
Vigo Bay.
Zts steepness makes shopping somewhat tiring. Terry
solved the problem for himself by havlng a woman to walk behind
him carrying his many purchases on her head.
Wednesday £Oth July.
We left Vigo at 1630 in a fresh
northerly breeze intending to sail to the entrance of’ Vigo Bay
and see what conditions were like outside.
Our first mishap
occurred when we were hoisting sail, the luff wire in the yankee
parted.
This was the sail which we had been told had proved invaluable on the outward journey and which we were later to miss
so sorely in the Bay.
An hour and a half later we anchored in
Ensada da Barra~ which looked a good j~ap#ng off point and we
hoped that the northerly wind would not persist.
Thursday 30th Julyo
An 0400 start was made under engine
in light northerly airs.
Two hours later ~re were making progress
North under sail and~ as Currubede Xarbour was not much out of our
way, we called to have a look.
This is a picturesque little
fishing port with only just room to swing anchored in £½ fathom
in the centre°
Swarms of small boys in anything that would float
had surrounded Ann Gall.
One ~iguel was allowed on board to act
as quartermaster°
Derek and Terry took the dinghy in but reported that o~ closer inspection Currubedo lost some of its charm.
Having re-hoisted the dinghy on 0oard with the main halyard on
the winch, Miguel was given the end to hold.
To our consternation he allowed the halyard to run aloft, whence it had to be
rescued by Terry in the bosun’s chair.
This was only t~venty miles on our way so, after an hour~s
visit, we oushed on (for two hours under engine) and later had a
fine sail in good north-westerly winds to Corcubion, where we
anchored off the pier in two fathoms at 1700, having covered 47
miles.
Corcubion is at the northern end of’ a two mile inlet
and provides good shelter in the summer months, when winds are
northerly.
It could be a us6ful place to await an opportunity
to get round Finisterre if the weather was bad.
Trade seems to
be chiefly in pit props and magnesium ore.
The shop at which
we provisioned provided a meal that evening, and on
Friday 31st July we made another early start, passing
C. F~inisterre at about 0600.
We hao no information about tidal
streams in these parts but, at this time, estimated the stream
southgoing 1½ knots°
This was one of those annoying days when,
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progress but, if we tried to sail, we made less in the wrong
direction.
About noon we passed Cabo Vlllano, round the corner, but
the wind must blow round the corner too, for we found North East
by East light airs°
It was otherwise a perfect day with blue
sky and many flights of heavy black duck skimmering southwards
over long north-westerly rollers.
The engine stopped conveniently at lunch time and we had a peaceful meal drifting North.
On dismantling the carburettor, lack of petrol was suspected and
after refuelling we were off again on an Easterly course.
We had noticed a regular diurnal pattern of the wind
piping up strong each afternoon and, sure enough, at 1800 we got
a good north-easterly. With genoa set we fetched Hercules Point
outside Coruna in fast time as darkness fell.
An hour:later we
anchored just outside the inner harbour where the Real Club
Nautico is situated.
Our arrival coincided with a fireworks
display for the opening of a three day Fiesta in Coruna and this
was a forerunner of the most magnificent display any of us had
ever witnessed at an hour when at home no one but night watchmen
would have seen ito
We circled around the only yacht visible,
which was recognised as Wanderer III, and anchored close by.
Eric Hiscock and his wife had left Plymouth 5 days earlier on the
start of another three year voyage and were heading southwards
for the trade winds.
We s~nt the following morning watering by hoseplpe from
the Yacht Club, taking 160 litres of petrol aboard (cost about
5/9 per gallon) and ordering fresh provisions.
Three British
destroyers lay alongside the jetty and their Senior Officer put
their facilities at our disposal.
Llke most large ports,
Coruna was black with oll and we were glad to return to our
anchor.
The Fiesta included a bull fight on each of the three days
and, as Shelagh and I had never seen one, we seized the opportunity to go that afternoon.
We had been told we would be
shocked and horrified but, in fact, we found it intensely exciting.
During the morning we had discovered what can only be described as a street of restaurants and to this we repaired after
the bull fight for our last Spanish meal.
Dermot arrived meanwhile, having to draw pictures of
yachts to make the taxi driver understand.
He announced the
printing strike was over but, with the poor BBC reception, and
holiday brain wash, we had almost forgotten such things.
Sunday 2nd August. Because we had not arrived in Spain
in Ann Gall wo had to have our passports cleared and, because it
was Sunday, by special appointment. ~This done, we were !nTited
to visit Wanderer III and found the Hiscocks a very pleasant
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My chief impressions of the boat were, the height of
the mast and the brightness below in her clean white painted
length.
His parting words were "! will not wish you fair winds
as they would be head winds for us"
In the event we feel sure
the wind was kind to them.
Soon after we raised our anchor and
left Coruna.
Our course to Belle Isle was N.E. and as soon as we ~ere
clear of the shelter we realised the wind was N.E. force 5.
Under reefed main and foresail, we were making four knots in an
average direction of N.10.E.
We took more rolls down that
evening as the wind was a shade stronger.
The following morning,
Monday 3rd August, the wind headed us to the wrong side of North
so, 24 hours out, we came on to the port tack, our plan being to
keep to the more favourable tack.
Our speed was about 3~ knots
and it was disappointing that we could not keep Ann Gail moving
well any closer than 55°-60o from the wind°
~ne lack of the
yankee was the chief factor in our slow progress but, being well
down on her water line the lumpy seas and, by now, dirty bottom
contributed.
After two days we had covered about i00 miles on
our course or less than one-third of the distance.
Tuesday 4th August. VVe tacked four times, each time the
wind seemed to head us, but eventually settled down on the port
tack parallel to the Spanish coast and about 75 miles from it.
We had, in the morning, unrolled the mainsail and at noon we used
the engine to help us and set the large genoa for four hours but
by evening we were reefed once more.
Wednesday 5th Au6ust (noon).
Three days out there was no
sign of any change in direction of the wind and we were only about
130 miles nearer our objective.
At this time we started to have
gear trouble°
The leech of a light terylene No.l jib,which had
been kicking up an infernal noise, disintegrated, the pin of the
runner sheave had almost worked out of the cheeks, the terylene
down-haul of the aerial triatic had stranded at the sheave at the
top of the mizzen mast and the last strand was visibly fraying.
There was no way of dealing with this except to slack off the
down haul a few inches until the broken strands jammed and prevented any excess whip in the mizzen mast.
The morale was low at this stage and we discussed making
for St. Jean de Luz°
During all these days the BBC Biscay forecast never varied the direction of the wind from N.E. although
force varied from 3 - 6.
However, that afternoon it did veer
to E.N.E. and we decided to come round to the starboard tack, but
as we had fallen behind in our schedule,to alter our objective to
nearer Brest~ which we could almost lie, as the wind was.
Our course was averaging about North and from Thursday
6th August our spirits rose and we began to enjoy the passage.
The first two days we had seen many ships but now we saw only the
occasional tuna fishing vessel.
These usually altered course to
have a close look at us.
I was lucky to see a tuna caught

beside us.
About ten lines are towed astern out hauled on
their 80 ft. tapering booms.
The bait, I believe, is a red
feather but when hooked the fish is pulled in and gaffed.
I then hopefully rigged a fishing line with spinner.
Something broke my llne, and it was hardly the bottom as the
chart shows 2,500 fathoms.
That afternoon, although over i00
miles from any land, two pigeons circled us for about ten
minutes and time after time we thought they would land.
The
sea was smoother now and we were making 4-5 knots.
During the early hours of Friday 7th August the wind fell
very light and the engine was used to help.
By now we were
getting useful position lines from Belle Isle Radio Beacon on
our starboard beam about 95 miles confirming our D.R. latitude.
Its nominal range is 100 miles.
In fact, while I had been
playing with Radio Beacons and Consols, the watch below got very
little rest an~ when I said "now I think I will test the gas
alarm" Terry who was trying to get some sleep jumped straight
into the air and was heard to say "I think I’ll try some other
day".
In the afternoon we caught two fish, which were later
identified as aiguillettes in France.
These are two feet long
and the uniform thickness of a herring with a sharp beak-like
mouth.
The scales and backbone were bright green; they were
good to eat - I think the English name is garfish.
We were then
broken off 20° and, after almost two days on the starboard tack,
we changed tack and were heading 060o, almost the course for
Pte. de Raz°
Cross Radio Beacon bearings from lie de Sein were now indicating that we were about 85 miles westward of our D.R~
We
had allowed nothing for the summer westerly current off N. Spain
and this would have represented about ~ knot over the first three
days, which seems a reasonable explanation.
On Saturday $th August we tacked before dawn to a N.W.
course to avoid the Chaussee de Sein, seven miles of rocks to
westward of lie de Sein, ending with Ar Hen Light.
The visibility was now very low and we did not see Ar Hen - we were motor
sailing in light NoN.E. wind and every hour stopping the engine
to obtain fixes by our Heron.
And so we came to midday, six
days out, when Derek sighted Les Pierres Noires light-buoy, which
we skirted for identification and produced the gin to celebrate
the sheets being eased for the first time in six days.
We had
only 22 miles to roach Brest.
In the writer’s view, every
cruising yacht should have equipment to obtain a position llne
from these Beacons, and especially those which visit France where
poor visibility is so common in summer months.
In case the reader may be anxious that we ran out of fresh
provisions, the Casa Ca banela Ship Chandlers in Coruna was accustomed to victualling larger ships and delivered a staggering
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However, the criticism of Shelagh’s
dictionary shopping, when stowage was attempted, later changed
to silent appreciation of her foresight as fresh beans, tomatoes,
pimentos, oranges and peaches graced our cockpit floor.
By
late afternoon we had picked up a mooring by the Societe Regatte
de Brest.
The following day, SundaF 9th August, was marked out as
a day of ease°
The choice of places to visit in the Rade de
Brest is wide, but we d~cided on Le Fret, which is only six miles
and we were anchored in i0 ft. off the pier by lunch time.
We
enjoyed a "what-l-visit-Brittany-for" lunch so much that we decided to stay for dinner too so, in order to acquire "un bon
appetit", scraped the weed off the boot top with knives (the weed
only laughed at a scrubbing brush), washed down the top sides and
swam.
On Monday 10th August, on our way back to Brest, we got a
goo0 view of the two French training brigs "Etoile" and "La Belle
Poule" entering La Rade uz~der sail.
The day was spent madly
dashing from the yacht club quay to the middle basin coiTm~ercial
harbour, back to our moorings, and i inally the middle basin again.
The object was to top up with water at the quay, where there is
only sufficient depth to remain for i{ hours after high water,
effect repairs to the triatic which had miraculously lasted on its
one strand, then to Le Fournieres to order stores and fuel, back
to the moorings, where we had a party arranged with Jacques Le
~£onze, his wife and other friends of our visit in "Harmony" in
1958 and, finally, to the commercial harbour to load our duty
free and other purchases.
Jacqu.3s Le ~vionze, who visited ~ablin with the French team
for the International Dragon 01ass team races in 1957, invited us
to visit Morgat about 22 miles away, where he ha@ taken a house
for the summer°
Acting as pilot, he cheated a 3~ knot tide by
scraping past La Cormandiere rock and hugging the cliffs to Pte.
des Capuchins°
We then made Camaret, where the best anchorage
is just inside a line between the two lights of the harbour entrance and slightly closer to the southern side.
We left Ann
Gall there and motored to Morgat where we were charmingly entertained and made plans for an excursion the following day to lle
de Sein.
To our great disappointment, the visibility was very poor
on Tuesday llth August and, as anyone who looks at a large scale
chart of lle de Sein will agree, it is not a healthy place to
visit unless the landing marks are visible.
Instead, we took
the Le Monze party by sea to Arise de Morgat.
Here we had lunch
and sadly took our leave for th~ last leg of our journey home.
From 1730~ when we left, we beat and engined for 2 hours
to the Cap de la Chevre in a light S.W. wind.
Round this point
a course of 300° gave all the dangers between there and Ushant a
wide berth and the forecast S.W. to W. 4-6 wind allowed us a
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in very poor visibility, much traffic, and charts (corrected to
1956 not agreeing with observed characteristics of

(1)
(s)
(3)

Basse du Lis Buoy
Buoy 4m. S.E. of Jument Lt.
Nividic not lit.

By 0330 on Wiednesday 12th Au~just, we were passing Ushant
about 4 miles to starboard.
Our speed was up to 5 knots and we
were now on our course of 335° to pass west of the Scilly Isles.
It rained very heavily during the morning but we were making good
progress at over 5 knots on a broafi reach.
Afternoon the wind
started to take off and by late afternoon we were dead beating
again in light winds 30 miles south of Scilly Isles and were only
able to make 20 miles on our way in the next ten hours.
Before dawn on Thursday 13th August, the Bishop Light was
sighted a~d by 0720 was bearing East.
Our D.R. position proved
correct and we were now heading N. for Dunmore East.
Adding up
our days left, we decided against Dunmore and gybed on to an 020
course for the Tuskar°
The wind was freshening from the south
and by lunch time the barometer had dropped 5~ millibars in 5
hours and the forecast depression of 9S7m was 300 miles S.~.
moving N.E. at 20 knots and for Lundy we were to expect the wind
to veer to S.~. force 6-8.
We passed close enough to a yacht
on a S.E. course to see her number and subsequently discovered
this was "Ramrod" competing in the Fastnet Race.
By afternoon we were doing 6 knots and were well reefed,
but at 2000 we reefed to the centre batten, which was as far as
possible and left only 170 sq. ft. showing.
By then the wind had
veered considerably, necessitating a gybe.
The seas were big so
we chose the right moment and put the wheel over and round she came
without any difficulty.
The midnight forecast for Friday 14th was S.E. 6-8 veering
S.~. to ~. and slowly decreasing as the depression was filling up.
In between heavy rain squalls the night was clear, which considerably facilitated steering when there was a star to be seen and it
was comforting to pick up the loom of the Smalls Light Vessel at
about 27 miles (vis 17).
This was abeam at 0230 and by now some
seas were breaking into the cockpit and steering was a physical
and mental strain°
The Tuskar showed up dead ahead at 0600 and
was abeam by 0623°
At this stage I thought i would call up the
watch keeper, but although I called twice I received no reply. I
had not before used the transmitter and as the meter for tuning
was not functioning I was extremely doubtful of my chances of
raising him.
I discovered later that he had heard my call and,
knowing Ann Gall, had reported her to the Baily and the Baily
passed the word to Perry Greet.
This was exactly what I hoped
to ask him to doo
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we decided to keep outside and set a course for the Blackwater
Light Vessel°
The forecast now reversed thG previous idea
that th~ deDression was filling up;
it was deepening.
The
waves were nothing like as high here as we were now getting
some shelter from the Wexford coast but the wind increased to
force $ and thGy became more vicious and it was noticeably
more difficult to prevent Ann Gall from slewing round,
i
considered seriously getting the mainsail off in order to run
under foresail only but thought that, when it came to making
port, we would then be at a disadvantage at any point except
running before it, and I rather funked the idea of rounding up.
The speedometer was registering up to I0 knots on the
downhill and the tops of the waves were whipped off in spume
and spray.
There had been a strong smell of calor gas the
previous evening so we had turned off the supply at the
cylinder.
As a result, our oreakfast was cold milk and bread
and fruit.
Though not feeling sick, none of us was particularly hungry, except perhaps Shelagh.
The companionway
door was closed to keep things dry below but on being opened
suddenly she was caught in the act of cutting herself a large
slice of plum cake.
Terry’s knowledge of the banks here was a great help
and from the Blackwat~r Light Vessel we came up inside the
Arklow Bank.
The tidal ~tream should have turned against us
at the Blackwatcr but our distance run by log corresponded
with the actual distance from the Blackwater to ~icklow (34½
miles) which was covered at 6¼ knots.
One of my worries was that the steering gear might not
stand the strain°
At times correcting the Ann Gail’s whims
involved placing oneYs full strength on the wheel and we all
had the feeling that the steering was increasingly stiff° We
reduced the spell at the wheel to fifteen minutes, and even
this seemed to go by slowly.
However, all the gear stood the
test and a thoroughly seaworthy craft brought us safely to
Wicklow.
After a good night’s rest in ~Vicklow, we left after
lunch and enjoyed a fine reach to Howth, arriving at 1800 hours,
having sailed a total of 1,073 miles.
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AND HOME AGAIN
Antony and I received a very welcome letter in the early
spring from Peter Brett, asking us to sail wlth hlm when he
brought Falr Rover over to Ireland In May.
He explained that
he had rented a cottage at Derrynane for his wife, Joan, and
small daughter, and that the idea was to sail straight to
Derrynane and use it as a base for about a fortnight, making expeditions from thence as the weather allowed.
He had a month’s
holiday and hoped to be able to do some worthwhile exploring°
The other members of the crew would be Joe Beetham, with a fortnight’s leave, and Tom McDonald wlth a week.
We finally
decided that I could manage the whole month and that Antony
would joln for the last fortnight after Tom and Joe had left.
Fair Rover is a Bermudlan sloop of 9½ tons.
She was
designed by her owner and is the most perfect small yacht I
know, being fast, weatherly, and extremely easy to handle.
Great attention has been paid to detail throughout and she is
also very comfortable below decks;
everything is easily
accessible and nothing comes adrift under any circumstances.
Her performance in offshore racing has been first class and now
there have been several more of her sort built.
They are
known as the Dee 25 class.
I arrived at Holyhead at midnight on June 15th and we
set sall four hours later when the tide turned in our favour.
The passage across the Irish Sea was quite uneventful.
There was either no wind or else very light airs and visibility
of about six miles, so the motor was kept going pretty steadily.
We had set a course for the Tuskar but at five p.m. on the
evening of the 16th we altered it to go into Courtown and
collect some more petrol.
After this a little easterly breeze
came which we held as far as Glandore, where we arrived at slx
a.m. on the 18tho
As this was my home port, we spent the day In harbour and
sailed the following morning.
We had light variable airs all
day.
There were great showers away inland and brilliant
colours ev6rywhereo
Close under the Mizen there came a noise
llke a gun and a column of spray rose high in the air as a
basking shark jumped clear and fell back with a crash, making
an acre of white water.
We saw and heard three or four more
within the next half hour.
Towards evening the wind improved and we had a smart
sail across Bantry Bay.
We poked our way rather gingerly into
Blackball Harbour and found there was much more room than we
had expected°
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set sail for Derrynane but as we had the whole day before us and
a fine breeze~ we determined to visit the Bull and the Ske!ligs
on the way.
Close under Dursey Head we came on a wrecked
fishing boat with her nets streaming out from her.
Only the
top of her wheelhousG was above water.
We heard later that she
had gone on that morning, only an hour or two before we passed
that way.
She had ripped her bottom out on a rock close under
the Head and lost her boat, but fortunately another fishing
vessel was close by and took off the crew.
! always love coming round the corner of Dursey and
opening up the magnificent prospect of Kenmare River.
It is
always a tremendous place for birds and this morning there were
great flocks of shearwaters and many gannets fishing.
~e
sailed close under the towering cliffs of the Bull, their ledges
white with nesting gannets, and made a circuit of the island
before bearing away for the Skelligs.
The wind freshened as we crossed the bay and Peter rolled
down four turns in the mainsail.
We could see the monastery
clearly on top of the Skellig Michael but there could be no
thought of landing to-day so, after sailing round the island, we
turned for Derrynano.
Derrynanc harbour is unkindly spoken of by the pilot book
which describes it as "inaccessible except in the finest weather,
and covered by outlying rocks, on which, as well as on the foul
ground between them and Hog Islands, the sea breaks furiously in
unsettled weath~r~ rendering the approach to this shore or the
channels between it and Hog islands dangerous at such times."
The entrance is somewhat alarming the first time you use it, as
the beacons lead you v~ry close past the rocks in order to clear
the Bullig outsidoo
But though the channel is narrow it is
perfectly clear~ and inside the harbour is completely landlocked
with a sandy bottom and good holding.
There is no more charming
place in all this part of the coast and no safer harbour to lie
in than t~is secret hideout of ancient smugglers.
Tom :~acDonald left the next day and we put Fair Rover
alongside the quay to look for a very small leak, and the same
day the shore party arrived and were installed in their cottage.
~o weather continued fine and settled and the little
swell there had been disappeared so it was decided to make an
attempt to land on the Great Skellig.
~he wind was very light
but when we came alongside the little quay which has been built
there for the use of the lighthouse keepers we found a considerable run, and it was not fit to leave the ship unattended, so we
took it in turns to stand by her and the rest of the party went
ashore.
As we climbed up the path towards the lighthouse, we
could look down on the razorbills, guillemots and puffins fishing
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When they dive they use their wings under water as
if they were flying.
I had been told of this but had never
seen it before.
As we continued on our way up, we passed large
colonies of nesting kittiwakes and fulmars.
All this pathway is modern and was made for the convenience of the lighthouse, but presently we came to the end of one
of the monks’ stone staircases and could look up to the crest
of the island with its fantastic pinnacles and crags and tumble
of broken rock.
Everywhere were seapinks, acres and acres of
them, and never a blade of grass.
Under the hot sun they had
a heady scent and they were riddled by the burrows of the
puffins.
As we climbed up the steps we could hear them snoring
under the stones and there was a ceaseless come and go of birds
from the sea below with small fish held crosswise in their beaks.
We came at last to the monastery which clings just below
the summit of the rock.
Though ever a thousand years old, it
is quite perfect and the well is full of water.
The thick drybuilt walls of the beehive huts afford nesting olaces for countless stormy petrels.
Looking down from the N.E. end of the
enclosure, we could see Fair Rover’s mast, almost 600 feet below,
and, far away, the coast of Kerry wreathed in fine weather haze.
It was absolutely quiet up there and so perfect that it was an
effort to tear oneself away and come down to earth again.
When everyone was aboard again, we sailed round the island
once more and so back to Derrynane.
Our next interesting expedition was to the Blaskets.
We
sailed at six a.mo and made rather a slow passage with a light
wind which drew ahead in the afternoon.
Sailed through Blasket
Sound and made for Inistooskert.
~e lay to off the S.E. side
of the island and Peter took me in in the dinghy and I was able
to jump ashore°
There is a landing place marked on the chart
but it really means very little as the rock is unbroken all
round the island°
The same holds good of the landing places
marked on Scarriff.
The charts for this part of the coast are
old and very sketchy and cannot be considered completely reliable,
We used ordnance survey maps as a supplement and found them useful.
They show a number of rocks not marked in the Admiralty
charts and which you could hit quite easily.
The island rises very steeply so that as you climb the
sea always seems to be immediately below you.
The air was full
of larks and there were rabbits evcrywhere, so tame they hardly
moved out of your way, but never a seabird.
I do not know the
reason for this but concluded that the run of thc rock was wrong
and that there were no proper ledges in the cliffs.
I looked
back at the tremendous prospect of Great Blasket with Sybll
Head beyond it and the Tearaght towering up in the S.W.
A
wisp of fog ran all along the spine of the Great Blasket and
formed a halo over the topmost pinnacle of the Tearaght. Once I
saw a shark jump but was too high up to hear the sound of his
fall.
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off.
The tide was flooding and there was more swell, and it
was not quite so easy to put Peter ashore,
i returned to Fair
Rover after landing him and waited with Joe.
When we saw Peter making his way down, Joe went in for
him and found the swell worse.
It was none too easy to take
him off and there was no chance of landing Joe, so they came
back aboard.
We sailed round the N.W. side of Inlstooskert
under the stupendous tusk and then returned to the landing place
on Great Blasket where we anchored in 5 fathoms on sand.
We spent the evening ashore and walked up through the
deserted village.
It is sad to see the houses falling into
ruin all about.
Th~ older houses with their tarred roofs have
stood up to the winter gales better than the modern slated ones.
We lay quietly all that night though rolling heavily, and
sailed at 6 a.mo next morning in fog.
The little breeze cleared
it up later to some extent but it lay in patches on the water all
the morning, with the high tops of the islands piercing through
it.
We sailed south about Great Blasket, through the sound between it and Inishnabro, and on round the Tearaght where we stood
in close to the landing place.
There was a considerable swell
but it might have been possible to jump ashore.
We decided
against it in favour of a morning on Inishvickillane, and carried
on through the sound between that island and Inishnabro.
There
is a little anchorage here off a tiny beach of fine shingle. The
water was piercingly cold and intensely clear so that we could
see our anchor lying on the sand in 9 fathoms of water.
We got ashore without any difficulty and made our way up
the cliff path on to the high plateau above.
At that height we
came out into bright sunshine and could look over at Inishnabro
and the peak of the Tearaght magnified by the fog to an immense
he ight.
Inishvickillane itself is charming.
We walked past a
deserted cottage in very good order with a sundial outside the
door and up to the ancient oratory on the crown of the island. We
also looked at the cliffs where seabirds of every sort were nesting.
After an hour or two we returned to Fair Rover and, as we
got our anchor~ the fog rolled down thick and shut out everything°
It was one of those tidal affairs caused by change of temperature
and only lay on the surface of the water to a depth of two or
three hundred feet but it reduced visibility to a few yards.
Peter set a course to take us a mile outside Bray Head and made
allowance for a tide which was less strong than indicated by the
pilot book for, when we had run our distance, the crown of Bray
Head materialised in a most awesome fashion, apparently hanging
over our heads and perfectly clear and plain though we could not
see the base of it o
We altered course for Puffin Island and that
too hung in the air above us. A quarter of an hour later we were
out in clear water, and so returned to Derrynane.
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well known to ,-~e~d further commc~nt.
Joe left at th~ end of ±~iay and Antony took his place and
just at this time tile weather changed and began to deteriorate.
On June 6th it blew a full gale from the west which kicked up
an enormous sea outside.
Heavy spray burst over ti~e low islands which form one side of the harbour but there was not even
a drain of swell inside and we rode it out quite comfortably.
We were due to sail next morning for England.
The gale
had moderated during the night and backed into the nerth west,
but the wind was still force 6 to 7. ~’~e sailed at midday to get
the first of the tide through Dursey Sound with 8 rolls down in
the mainsail and storm jib.
There was a heavy sea running outside with magnificent bursts over the sunken rocks. ! took the
shipping forecast just after we had worked clear of the entrance
and heard warnings of a backing wind and gale force 6 to 9. The
wind did back as we sailed close hauled across the mouth of Kenmare River and freshened considerably,
We were unable to lay
the entrance to the sound on this account and had to make a
couple of tacks before we could get in.
Antony and i were
amazed how well Fair Rover handled unGer these conditions. She
was perfectly easy, very dry, and made practically no leeway
though the sea was uneven and heavy,
i had lost the two top
buttons of my oilskin and had only a towel round my neck and,
even so, I was hardly wet by the end of the day.
We beat through
the sound and then checked sheets for the Mizen and had a glorious
sail across the mouth of Bantry Bay.
Just off Sheep Head we met
a French Trawler putting out to sea in a ~elter of spray. Shortly
afterwards a big sea hit us under the bilge, bounced upwards, and
fell down into the cockpit filling it to a depth of about 18 ins.
It was the only heavy water we took on board all day. We reached
Baltimore at 7 p.m. and anchored under Sherkin.
Next morning was sunny but blowing very hard and we sailed
round to Castletownshend under trisa±i and storm jib. A short
sail but very ez/lilarating.
The weather cleared up after this
and we had an easy passage home with fair winds all the way. We
spent one night in ballycotton, one undGr the land just north of
the entrance to ~’iexford Harbour, and one in a little bay just
round the cor~er from Braichy-pwll.
Our last day was real summer
again and we sailed across Caernarvon bar and through the ~enai
Straits.
It is a pretty place of’ big meadows and park timber,
with large well-kept houses and the mountains always in sight,
but rather too shut in for my liking.
At last we came to Beaumaris where we picked up Fair
Rover’s modrings and it was time to say goodbye.
It haa been
a fascinating holiday and, thanks to the settled weather and the
skipper’s intrepid pilotage, we had been able to explore some
interestLng and rarely visited places.
MARGARET BRIDGES.

1959
by
B~Bo Jacob.

FOAM

1959 will probably be looked back on as the best summer for many ye~rs~ and so it was - but in spite of this the
usual weather was turned on for the first few days of my
holidays°
The only difference was that this year Harry and
I decided that we didn’t want to be battered about at the
moorings so stayed ashore till the weather moderated°
We
went aboard on the afternoon of June 10th~ spent the rest of
that day and most of the llth making final preparations and
eventually got away at 17000 hrso
Wind light (about force
1), S.Eo
No fast passages, but in the right direction for
once - we were heading north,
We had Rockabill abeam to port about 01o00 hrso on
the 12th and by llol5 were in Dundrum Bay with no wind at all.
We had the engine running till 13o15 and again from 14o00
hrs. till 16o20 when we picked up a nice breeze from the north°
Visibility was poor so we took a long leg out on the port
tack before coming about for the Irish coast°
We sighted
the South Ship~ still well to the north about 19o20 and soon
after that seemed to be meeting a south going ttde o
We
didn’t want another night at sea and couldn’t see ourselves
making Portavogie in daylight so dec~ded to run back to
Strangford - hoping to get the first of the flood up the narrows°
The wind fell away again at the Fairway Buoy; we
s~arted the engine and to our disgust had to fight the last
of the ebb right up to Audley Roads° Hook down and engine
off at 23°30 hrso June 12tho
30½ hours from Dun Laoghaire
must be nearly a record°
The main disadvantage about Audley Roads is that one doesn’t want to leave ito We stayed
there till the 18th but during our stay did spend one day
sailing in the Lougho
The urge to move came again on the 18th and we were
under way by llo20 with a fair wind down the Narrows and the
Isle of Man as our objective°
The wind fell light again
when we were off the Fairway Buoy and died away altogether
for about half an hour but freshened again at 14o00 from the
S oWo and we had a good run across to the Island and with the
tide under us went through the Calf Sound llke a train°
We tied up in Port Sto Mary for the night and next @ay
moved out to an anchor°
i wouldn’t be keen on the place as
an anchorage - we did spend three days there and dragged our
anchor about three times in a moderate wind on the l~st of
them.
That sort of thing didn’t seem much fun so we got under way again on Monday June 22nd at 08000 hrso with no wind
and poor visibility°
We hoped that both would improve but

our luck was out; we saw the Chickens through the mist and
set a course to pick up Lambay - under power.
Visibility
got worse rather than better and the first thing (apart
from some shipping) we picked up was the Kish Light (10o30
hrs.)~ that was blanketed and the Bailey cleared for a few
minutes.
We pushed on slowly and then a dark llne loomed
up through the fog ° the East Pier.
The fog lifted as we
passed the Battery an~ it held up till we had picked our
moorings (03o30 hrs. on the 23rd) and then came down again°
19~ hours from Port St° Mary to Dun Laoghalre must be another record’’’
Wicklow and back at August week-end produced two
more slow passages ~nd then came the I.C.Co Rally at the
end of August.
Harry and I decided we had better get a
third man for that effort so we signed on my cousin Philip.
As usual the winds were contrary when we started and died
away altogether long before we made Csrlingford; also there
was a bit of a lump in the sea at the start but that too
died down°
Result, instead of clocking into Carlingford
in the early hours we dropped our hook off Rostrevor just
in time for supper - the last five hours had been under
power.
We left at 08.25 next morning under power; had about
four hours sailing with a fair wind (light) and picked our
mooring at 20.40 - the last bit under power sgaino
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Basil Bo Jacob.
Harry Charles.
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Rally, as above with addition of Philip Ro Jacob@

"HUFF OF ARKLOW"
LISBON AND BACK

:

1959

by
R. DOUGLAS HEARD v
I wonder how many of the cruises,so enthusiastically
planned and volubly discussed over a glass of port after dinner
during the winter months, actually materialise - I imagine a
small number°
Having just retired from office work with its limited
free time and, realising that age would soom impose physical restrictions, I was in a fairly receptive mood when Dr. Rory
0’Hanlon, as a result of his successful cruise to the Faeroes
in 1957 in "Harmony~’ suggested that we should take "Huff~’ still
further to Iceland°
A study of the Admiralty records and talks with various
people who had visited or stayed in the island showed that we
were likely, even with the best of luck, to run into sudden
storms or fog and have an average temperature of only 50°
Fahrenheit.
The appalling summer of 1958 had given me a strong urge
to get to a warm and sunny climate so, after many arguments, it
was agreed that we would go south to the Bay of Biscay and as
much further as time, weather and circumstances would permit.
The first and most important point was to get a crew who
could take four weeks’ holiday to avoid the difficulties of
changing en route, who had good tummies and sailing experience°
Alan Stewart~ was the only one of my regular crew able to
take the necessary time, as he had just passed successfully his
exams at Trinity for a Civil Engineer’s degree.
Drs. Rory and Barbara 0’Hanlon agreed to take the four
weeks, Nell Watson~ who had cruised with Rory to the Faeroes and
James ~ulhern of the "Arandora" completed the number°
As it was hoped to make a non-stop sail from Dun Laoghaire
to Spain and possibly Portugal, "Huff" was given a very thorough
overhaul during the winter, which included a new terylene mainsail and jib, also a new Stuart Turner engine.
Any standing or
running rigging or other gear showing the slightest sign of wear
was also replaced°
The fresh water tank only holds 15 gallons so, with the
prospect of being a week or more at sea, a further 6 gallons was
carried in polythene cans and a good supply of "Seasuds" liquid
salt water soap shipped for general washing purposes,
"Seasuds"
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well and did not leave the skin feeling sticky as most others
do.
Tinned supplies consisted of a large tin of fruit for each
day of the voyage, two dozen of evaporated milk, 20 Ibs. of
Irish creamery butter packed specially in I lb. tins, together
with several dozen tins of assorted meats and vegetables. The
problem of fresh meat was largely solved by Rory who produced
what appeared to be about half a pig specially smoked and cured.
This cut into chunks of 10-14 ibs. and hung in the forecastle
lasted perfectly for most of the cruise.
A formidable list of Charts, Admiralty, pilot, lights
and tidal books was lodged with Perry’s for delivery about a
week before our departure, so as to ensure the latest corrections.
Through the kindness of Mr. Wilcox of Perrys, we were
loaned a six man rubber liferaft with hood and full emergency
kit, which was lashed on deck between the mast and doghouse.
The Portuguese trade winds which blow strongly from the
north during July and August and make a passage up that coast a
hard dead beat decided us to leave at the end of May to avoid
them.
The actual sailing date was fixed for Friday evening,
29th May.
In spite of the fact that the stowing of stores was
started several days earlier, there was a mountainous pile on
the Club slip when we went off that evening, the Club launch
having to make several trips to clear it, by which time "Huff"
was floating well below her marks.
Rory and Barbara were the last to join at 7 p.m., having
been detained by professional duties and when the only panic the fortunate discovery that RoryVs oilskins were still ashore had been remedied, we left the harbour under motor at S p.m.
there being no wind°
Barbara set to work getting dinner, whilst the rest made
final stows of personal Bar and arranged the watch roster.
Barbara as cook was excused all watches, which left five to
handle the ship°
It was agreed that watch keeping would start at 8 p.m.
and finish at 8 a.m., each man doing two hours at the helm,
followed by two hours as look-out and stand-by, thus having
four hours on and six off.
The order being Neil, Alan, James
Rory and myself~
in addition, the roster was moved forward
one place each evening, so that everyone got a different watch
on successive nights°
Barbara was allo%ted the forecastle berth to give her
some privacy and the minimum of disturbance at night. At sea
the watch keepers shared the two saloon and the quarter berths,

- 46 in port two
for the two
fortunately
be replaced
bed.

Li°Lo~s were laid on the doghouse and cabin floors
who would have been on deck during a passage.
Unone of the Li.Lo’s developed bad leaks and had to
by sails and lifejackets, which made a rather lumpy

The windless calm continued until shortly before midnight
when, off Wicklow Head, a light variable northerly wind enabled
us to set the mainsail and later the genoa but was not strong
enough to allow us to stop the engine, except for short periods.
Passing through the Rusk channel early in the morning of
Saturday, 30th May, we were off Carnsore Point at $.15 a.m.
where we streamed the log and laid a course for Finisterre of
210°.
A light westerly wind enabled us to stop the engine at
9 a.m. but this relief was short lived.
V~e had to re-start it
when the wind dropped completely.
During the morning the wind came up again and freshened
slowly until at 1.40 p.m. we had sufficient to stop the engine
and by 6 p.mo had to take in the genoa and set the intermediate
jib.
By 8 p.m. the log recorded 63 miles from Carnsore and with
a fine force 4-5 wind and an easy sea we covered a further 25
miles by midnight°
By way of practice from now on we took
periodic checks of our dead reckoning position with the Beme Loop
by wireless beacons and Consol.
The westerly wind and comparatively easy sea gave grand
sailing, so that ~Nhen 48 hours out at S p.m. on Sunday, 31st
May, we had logged our second hundred miles from Carnsore, which
with V0 from Dun Laoghaire gave us a total of 270 miles.
Since leaving the Irish coast, to our surprise we had
sighted only one steamer, although we had crossed the shipping
lane from the English Channel to North America.
Early on Monday, ist June, th~ wind veered slowly and
freshened with rain showers until by 6 aom, it was due north,
which enabled us to set the big spinnaker and put our speed up
to nearly 7 knots°
The bugbear of long offshore passages "chafe" began to
worry us as, in spite of a roller fitted to the forestay by Alan,
we had to lower th~ spinnaker at noon for Barbara to repair the
foot with jiffytex and thread°
Re-hoisted at i p.m., our third
hundred miles was logged at 2 p.m. and by midnight 367 miles from
Carnsore.
~e were now well into tha steamer track from Ushant
to Finisterre and were seldom out of sight of one or more vessels~
principally tankers°
The change in wave motion was particularly noticeable as
we passed on and off the Continental shelf.
In two to three
thousand fathoms the waves were long and regular but,on the shelf
in 60 fathoms or less, short, steep and irregular°
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new terylene rope) parted, so the watch below were called,
spinnaker lowered and genoa set.
Luckily the wind had veered
more easterly so that we lost little speed.
The fourth hundred
miles from Carnsore came up on the log at 5 a.m. and the fifth
hundred at ~hortly after 9 p.m.
Later we ran into a very confused cross sea, the wind
lightened to force 2-3, veered further east and by 3 a.m. on
Wednesday, 3rd June~ had practically died, forcing us to lower
the genoa to stop~chafe.
An hour and a half afterwards, it
filled in from the west, we re-set the genoa and an hour later
got the big spinnaker on again with the log reading 525 miles
but very poor visibility.
~
’
By breakfast time the westerly died, so we started the
engine and ran it until ii a.m. when, according to our D.R., we
were closing tho Spanish coast at Cape Villano about 15 miles
north of Finisterre.
As visibility was now down to less than
a m~le, we took a fix of our position with the Beme Loop, which
gave Cape Villano abeam, approximately 13 miles and Finisterre
15 miles on the port bow. Shortly after, the famous Antarctic
supply ship, the rrMAGA DAN" loomed up on the starboard bow
bound north.
We altered course for Finlsterre and at 2.30 p.m. sighted
land on the port beam, which was later identified as Cape de la
Nave a few miles N. of Finlsterre, which we brought abeam at
3.5 p.m. with the log reading 543 miles.
As we were short of both water and petrol, we decided to
put into Corcubion, a small Spanish township, situated about 6
miles up the Bay, of which Cape Finisterre is the northern arm.
Once we got into thls bay we had a fine N.EIy breeze, sun,
but still a lot of haze.
When rounding Cape Cee at the entrance
to the inlet at the head of which Corcubion lies, two friendly
fishermen in an open boat made vigorous signs to us to give it a
wide berth to avoid sandbanks lying off it.
The anchor-was let go off the pier ~,~t Corcubion at 5 p.mo,
the 650 miles from Dun Laoghalre having taken us 4 days and 21~_ .....
hour s.
A ver~y h~l,p.,ul Spanish guard came f to us almost at
once, examin~.d ou[ passports, eo].]e’~;~ed o~z~, crew llst and, in
spite of lang~~age:~di]~ficulties, mamffg~ $o advise us as to where
to get water, ~e~ro.
r~ food.:. ’.&~i~.
~
Once ashore, ~, Zound everyone most helpful, small boys
were organised t~ fi~l ~ur water cams, others with barrows to
collect petrol fr~ a ff~lling station nearly a mile away, whilst
various locals alr~’th~J~ir English learned mostly when serving
in British cargo bbats.

There is little of interest for the tourist in Corcubion,
the streets are narrow, the houses typical Spanish architecture
with tiled roofs and a profusion of balconies, the Church being
the only building worth a second glance.
The local general s tore cum pub cum hotel raised no objection to providing us with an excellent dinner of shell fish,
omelettes and cheese two hours before the local normal time of
i0 p.m., after which everyone was ready to turn lh, especially
as we wanted to leave .....
~
.....
~y the next mornin~
A very light norzneriy wind, togethe~ with the engine,
carried us out of the B~y clear of the numerous obstructions on
the south side by 8.45 a.m. on Thursday~ 4th June, when we
shaped a course for the Burling Islands 200 miles away.
With a slowly freshening wind we were able to stop the
motor abo~t an hour later and had grand sailing conditions all
day, with a long westerly swell and occasional patches of cross
seas.
At 7.30 p.m. we were overhauled by a British motor yacht,
hailed on their loud speaker and confirmed that we were bound
for Lisbon, they apparently for the Mediterranean.
The wind having freed us further we changed the genoa for
the big spinnaker and by midnight had logged 90 miles but at I
a.m. on Friday, 5th June, the crew had a hectic half hour’s sail
drill while the wind Dra~;~ically boxed the compass, finally
settling down about 2 a.mt from the north, fO~.ce 3-4.
~e sighted land on the port beam at 11.30 a.m. which we
later identified as Cape Xondego°
Hereabouts the big swell made
the foot of the spinnaker chafe badly on the forestay, so we
lowered it and boomed out the genoa instead which cured the
trouble until we got through the channel between the Burling Islands and the mainland that evening, where we had a fine view of
the Portuguese coast and Cape Carvoeir in the setting sun°
Cape Roca, the most westerly point in Europe, came in
sight at dusk and was passed at 3 a.m. on Saturday 6th June,
after some difficulty with the boomed out genoa, which finally
resulted in break£ng.~the mast slide on the starboard side°
We
_$hen bore up for the ~!(
~;~)~
e Tagus seemed a ’maze o~ li=hts,
....... The whole mou
both ashore and aflo~~’i’ ~:~ sardine fish ~
directions.
In the,~@ ~’~e Qff~ the land we los:h’~ ~,he ~fnd, lowered
our sails and motor~’d’t~ t2n~anchorage off the Yacht Club in
Cascais, where we ~e, go at 5 45 a.m.
Biarbar~ ~roduced a
terrific breakfas$:~.;- :~fter -which all hand ¯~= ~ar~e~’
, a clean up,
both personal and general.
As by I0 a~m. th~re was no sign Of Cushions or Police in
response to our "Q" flag, James rowed Ba~b~r~ and Rory ashore
to the Yacht Club where they were met by one of the Portuguese
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with his gun that they must return aboard to await the police
pleasure.
Fortunately for us, a Count de Caria, to whom I had an
introduction, had sent a Mrs. Potier, an Irishwoman married to
a Portuguese, to Cascais by car to look for "HUFF". She arrived
at this moment but even her fluent appeals failed to persuade
the police to relent~ finally it was arranged that we should
leave at once for Lisbon about 12 miles up the Tagus.
We motored up river in perfect weather with blazing sun,
mooring after some slight altercation in the western yacht basin
at Belem, just below the town.
The Count, Mrs. Potier and
Pepe Stratton arrived alongside, followed by the police and port
Medical Officer, with whom Barbara dealt more than adequately,
even succeeding in retaining o~r passports, which normally are
impounded until oneVs departure.
The Count was disappointed to learn that we could not
stay until the end of the week to take part in the Dragon races
organised to celebrate the British Industrial Fair, which opened
that day.
However, he was most helpful, took us to his big twin
screw motor yacht in his speed boat, per~onally fixed a hot bath
for Barbara, made arrangements for us to moor alongside the next
day, then hearing that Alan had had toothache for several days,
although it was Saturday afternoon, got hold of a dentist, fixed
an appointment and finally sent a car and driver to bring us all
into Lisbon for dinner.
Whilst Alan was having his tooth out, Barbara and Rory
went shopping~ saw Princess Margaret drive through the main
street, and then joined James and I at the Tivoli Hotel to send
innumerable postcards before enjoying an excellent dinner provided by Rory°
Lisbon taxis can only take a maximum of four passengers
so we had to charter two to take us back to "HUFF". Our driver’s
ambition seemed to be to frighten pedestrians by passing them as
closely as possible without actually touching them.
Next morning, Sunday 7th June, the Harbour Master duly
.arrived to pilot us to the berth alongside the Count’s ship,
after which Barbara nobly represented the crew at Church whilst
the rest inspected the Yacht Clubs of which there were five all
housed in various parts of a very fine new building and to
arrange for a couple of cars to take us for a run in the country.
These turned up at midday, took us through Estoril to
Cascais where Barbara stood us a grand lunch at the Casa de
Laura, then along the coast road past Cape Roca to Cintra where
the choice of tlmree castles to inspect was decided by the heat
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fortunately, we learned was the best°
This Castle had been the home of the last Kings of
Portugal and is maintained as it was when last occupied, with
all the furniture, pictures, etc. in place.
Although the guide
dld his best in his limited English, we felt that we were
missing quite a lot of information, but despite this found the
tour very interesting, not to mention thirst-making, and were
glad when it was completed to adjourn to an out-of-door cafe
across the Square to sample the local "vinho blanco" and
patronlse the neighbouring shops for the inevitable postcards
and samples of thQ local gold and silver filigree work.
The
drive back to Lisbon by a different route impressed us with
the excellence of the new roads.
Monday morning, Sth June, Barbara really went to town
with the laundry, washing not only the drip-drys but even
woollen shirts and socks until "HUFF’s’’ rails were covered from
bow to stern with drying clothes.
Rory’s services as wringer
were a great helpo
Count de Carla had arranged for a ship chandler to call
at noon for orders for stores and the repairs to spinnaker, etc,
who arrived on time and proved to be also a Count in his own
right.
The orders for stores dealt with, the question of repairs was broached and to our rather sceptical surprise were
promised to be finished and delivered by 5 p.m. that day.
All hands then got into No.l shorG-going togs and made
our way to the house of Mr. T. V. Co~nins, the Irish Ambassador,
where we had been invited to lunch, together with Vernon and
Pepe Stratton and Mrs. Potier.
The Embassy is an old four
storey house, beautifully furnished with a secluded shady garden
at the back°
With the aperitifs we were introduced to delicious little
fish biscuits~ which are a local speciality, followed by a
really first-class luncheon, afterwards most of the crew went
sightseeing and shopping.
Alan and I visited the Jesuit
Monastery opposite the yacht basin, a lovely building, then had
to return aboard to receive the stores at 5 p.m.
Th~ ship chandler, truo to his promise, turned up shortly
after bringing with him the spinnaker and mast slide nicely repaired and a rigger to splice a new wire span on the main boom,
whose first action was to arrange the mainsail so as to provide
a shady place to work in.
Th~ ship chandler and Ii rGtired to the cabin, to be
followed shortly by a very tough looking customer who turned
out to be the baker°
Both were very interested in the lay-out
below deck and when it was explained that Barbara had the forecastle berthp as this could be closod off from the rest of thG

ship by a door, the baker, after examining the door carefully
remarked that if the lady was beautiful he would break down
the door.
The chandler told me that he had had his best order a
month or so earlier amounting to 600,000 escudos, approximately
£7/8,000 from the yacht "Creole".
The rigger soon finished his job, was duly refreshed and
all left with many bows, handshakes and thanks.
The rest of the crew "rolled~ aboard at various times
for dinner.
Thursday, 9th June, after an early breakfast, there
being no wind, we motored down river to Cascals to pick up a
northerly breeze, hoisted main and intermediate jib and laid a
course for Cape Roca.
Half way there we met a large cutter
under well reefed main and small staysail which rather surprised us as at that time and place she seemed very undercanvassed, but as we worked north the sea got rougher and
rougher, the wind freshened until when Cape Roca came in sight
it was blowing a good force 6 and up.
We took down 8 rolls and set the storm jib but,after
several hours hard beating, found we were making little northlng
so went about and ran back to Cascais by which ~ime it was
blowing very hard, even in that sheltered harbour and we had to
pay out over 20 fathoms of chain, although the depth was only
4 fathoms.
After most of the crew had had a swim, Alan and Nell
went ashore and took a taxi to Cape Roca.
On their return,
reported the sea feather white as far as they could see in all
directions and the lighthouse keepers cheerfully stated that it
might continue like that for ten days.
One of the crew and later the owner, Captain Denham of
"Korbi", the yacht we had met on our way out, came aboard. They
were on passage from the 1~edlterranean to Poole to fit a new
engine and invited us back for a drink and to inspect the ship.
Although anchored within a few hundred yards of the weather
shore, the wind was so strong that "HUFF’s" duckling punt could
only take three per trip and later we had to pay out a further
6/V fathom of chain to stop snubbing.
Next morning the wind had eased, but was still north.
"Korbi" left about 8 a.m. whilst Barbara and James went ashore
to post letters and buy fruit, but were again met by the International Police and, after some argument, escorted at the point
of the gun to the Police Station where further argument ensued eventually they were allowed to post the letters, buy fruit and
return aboard, all the time under armed escort.
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We got under way at 9 a~m. to beat up to Cape Roca
with 3 rolls in the main and the storm jib and when an hour
and a half later the Cape was about 3 miles away, we sighted
"Korbi" a couple of miles ahead.
~e streamed the log and stood up the coast on starboard
tack until 5 pomo when we had covered 31 miles, then tacked
inshore in the hope of getting a more favourable wind during
the night, which was partly reailsed.
As the sea and wind eased we increased sail, picked up
the light on the Burling Islands at 9°45 pomo, passed it just
before midnight and beat on up the coast all night, but at
breakfast on Thursday llth June the wind dropped and we had
to run the motor for an hour till it filled in again.
Again this day we beat northwell offshore during which,
to the crew’s vociferous ~nusement, whilst filling a saucepan
with salt water, I had it whipped out of my hand, then in the
evening came inshore for the night land breeze, making a landfall just north of Cape iondego, where we found a large fleet
fishing.
Most of the night we had to motor for lack of wind.
However, at 8 aom. when we had 207 miles on the log, it slowly
freshened until when crossing the mouth of the Douro river it
was blowing between force 6/7.
The flag halliard chafed through on the crosstrees and
Alan went to the mast head in the bosun’s chair to reeve a
new one, which was quite a tough job, owing to the heavy roll.
Not being too sure of the entrance to Lelxoes harbour,
we lowered all sail about ~ mile off and motored in.
Just
inside we were hailed by the President of the local Yacht Club
from his speed boat and piloted to a mooring alongside the
Club, which we were invited to use.
The Police and Port Doctor arrived aboard shortly
after, took our passports and told us we could have them returned at the office on the nearby quay in a couple of hours.
~4ost of us took advantage of the Club showers for a
general clean-up, followed by lunch, then ashore, collected
our passports from the Police, who for a change were very helpful, and not only tel~ohoned for taxis for us but instructed
the drivers where we wished to go.
The first call was at a Bank in the main Square of
Oporto to cash travellers’ cheques and change some of our escudos into Spanish pesetas, thereby getting a more favourable
rate, then a tour of the shops where purchases included
chandeliers, toys and postcards, after which we were driven
across a very fine double deck cantilever bridge over the
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Sandeman at their wine lodge.
After being shown all round the lodge, we were brought
to the sampling room to meet the principal, Mro Jennlngs, who
offered us samples of their red and white port. It interested
us to note that the day being, by our standards, very hot~
lumps of ice were put into the samples for a few minutes before we were given them to drink.
Needless to say the wine
was delicious.
We then signed the visitors’ book and each
received a very nice olive wood box containing samples of red
and white port with a glass from which to drink them.
Mro Jennings gave the taxi drivers instructions as to
the best sightseeing route for our return to "HUFF" at
Leixoes but, as soon as they saw my cine camera being used,
we had great difficulty in preventing them from extending the
drive interminably.
Once back in Leixoes we stopped at a very nice openair care to quench the considerable thirst the tour had given
us with beer and white wine, accompanied by shrimps, then
back aboard to dump our purchases, after paying the taxis
their very reasonable charge.
Later, Nell took us to a nearby restaurant, the
Caramao da Ajune, recommended by the Club Secretary and his
very pretty French fiancee, who drove us there but declined
our invitation to Join us for dinner.
Washing the clothes, cleaning the ship etc., occupied
most of the following morning until the arrival of the
President of the Club with his wife, family and friends as
well as the Secretary and his fiancee.
They presented the
ship with a Club burgee, Barbara with a Club brooch and we,
in turn, gave the President’s wife an enamelled spoon and
the fiancee some Irish linen cloths.
We left Lelxoes at 2°30 p.m. under power, accompanied
by a number of speed boats as far as the harbour entrance,
set course for Vigo and had no wind until nearly 5 o’clock,
an hour later we had to start the engine again°
The next few hours were a succession of starting and
stopping the engine as the wind dropped or filled in and,
during one period of just over an hour or so, the wind not
only boxed the compass in direction but changed from flat
calm to force 5/6.
This, coupled with a very confused sea,
especially off the headlands~ made progress slow and it was
not until just after 6 a.mo on Sunday 14th June that we
passed Cape Sillelro at the entrance to Vigo Bay. We tied
up just outside the yacht basin ahead of a big 50/50 yacht
named "Andalucia" flying a Squadron burgee, which we later
learned was on her way from Southampton to Cadiz with
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shoes was very welcome, everyone 0roducing one or more pairs°
This aoparently decided him to make a field day of it and
when we came to collect our footwear, after moving "HUFF"
into the yacht basin, found he had either repaired or put
rub0er soles and heels on all, presenting Rory with a bill
for over £2.
Some of the crew went to Church, then shopping, while
the rest watched a very close finish to a rowing race, which
was relayed on loudspeakers from the palatial premises of
the nearby Yacht Club, then had a yarn with the members of
"Korbi’s" crew, who had also been shopping.
Humphrey Barton advised us to move down to a small
fishing village at the south side of the entrance to the Bay
called Bayona where he said there was an excellent restaurant
called the ~oscon run by an English speaking manageress
named Mirabel and that he would probably come down in "Andalucia" to join us.
We paid a visit to the Yacht Club, intending to lunch
there, but found that meals were not served until July, so
had a drink and returned aboard.
The heat was so oppressive that we got under way at
once and lunched whilst cruising around the Bay on our way
to Bayano, where we anchored at 6 p.m., being joined shortly
after by "Andalucia", to whom we paid a visit, then all went
ashore for dinner with James ~ulhern, which lived fully up to
the recommendation given.
Next morning, Monday 15th June, whilst James and i
watered and fuelled "HUFF~ the rest of the crew took a taxi
into Vigo to collect our passports and buy stores - James
also gave the cabin floor a really good scrubbing which improved its appearance considerably.
The shore party returned at 2 p.m. and we left at 2°30
under motor until we got clear of Bayona Bay, then set main
and jib to pass inside the Cies Islands on our course for
Finisterre.
After clearing Vigo Bay we found the wind very fluky,
but made fair progress with heavy thunder storms astern and
on the land abeam.
Between 8 and 9 that evening the wind
backed from north ease to south east, then went west force
4 to 5.
Finlsterre showed up at l0 pom. and was abeam just
before midnight when the wind had increased to force 6/7 and
continued to freshen, so we took down four rolls and set the
storm Jib.
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Tuesday morning, 16th June°
This lull was only temporary
and by 5 a om~ we had to take down a further three rolls and
tack off shore whilst Alan replaced a shroud rigging screw
which had sheared.
By breakfast time we had covered 75 miles and with a
strong north easterly wind, accompanied by a big sea, started
to beat along the north Spanish coast accompanied by a small
Spanish coaster, apparently very under powered as she was
barely making any better speed than we were°
At midday we decided to start the engine so as to help
us to hold up to windward and put in behind Sisargas Islands
for a lee to fill the petrol tank but found the sea Just as
awkward there.
However, Rory and Alan carried out the job
successfully and, after taking down a further two rolls, we
were Just able to lay along the coast to Coruna, where we
tied up alongside "Dyarchy" just before 7 o’clock at the
Yacht Club quay with whom we exchanged visits.
After a clean up we went ashore to the Yacht Club,
from whom we had received a most impressive invitation. Like
most of the Yacht Clubs, it was a magnificent and palatial
building but, again, it did not serve meals, so after an
aperitif, we adjourned to the Petlt-Lar restaurant for dinner.
We had some difficulty in finding it, until a very helpful
Spaniard went out of his way not only to lead us there but
also to take us in and make sure we were looked after°
An excellent meal, including octopus, well served and
reasonable in price.
Next morning, 17th June, Rory and
Barbara went off to the nearest hotel for a bath, the rest
patronlsed the Yacht Club showers, then all went aboard
"Dyarchy" for a glass of wine.
A local ship chandler, Antonio Lista Doldan, turned
up for orders for stores~ petrol, etc. and promised delivery
at 2 o’clock.
"Dyarchy" got under way for Vigo at noon after which
the crew, with the exception of myself who waited for the
stores, went ashore for lunch at the Linar cafeo
"Korbln turned up just before their return at 3°30
pom. and moored bow and stern just ahead of us. The owner,
Captain Denham, came aboard to enquire whether any of our
crew would be prepared to join them as they were short-handedo
There were no volunteers so we could not help them° We were
running short of time ourselves and wanted our full crew to
get the maximum speed across the Bay to Belle Isleo
Ne cast off at 5o15 pomo and left under main and Jib
in very light airs, which got so light after we cleared the
harbour that we started the motor°
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sea and set course to clear the land in the hope of getting a
steady breeze, which did not materialise until midnight when
we stopped the engine, but had to restart it three hours
later on Friday morning, 18th June, when the wind dropped
completely.
For the next five or six hours we had variable winds
which steadied shortly after lunch and gave us a good sall
until dark when we ran through an enormous oil patch.
We tacked across the Bay all night with winds varying
in strength and direction, but principally northerly and
passed through several thunder storms with heavy rain showers.
Early on Friday 19th, in an extra heavy squall, we had
to reef the main.
However, we got a good sail until the early
afternoon, but then had to run the motor for several hours
until the wind filled in again from the north north east.
Our progress up to this time had been so slow, owing
to the light and variable head winds, that it was agreed to
by-pass Belle Isle and make direct for Camaret opposite Brest.
As our petrol supplies were getting low, I decided to
reserve the balance for possible emergencies when we approached
Ushant with its strong tides and currents.
Early on Saturday morning we ghosted along until by
midday the wind having veered to south south west, we got the
spinnaker set and made some real progress, but with a lot of
sail drill gybing, especially at ll o’clock in the morning
when, with 235 miles on the log, the spinnaker guy chafed
through again.
Whilst Alan was splicing a new guy, we carried on with
the genoa until 2o30 p.m. when the wind went to the west north
west.
The afternoon and early evening gave us a grand sail
with a calm sea, during which we passed a large number of
motor trawlers and by 7 a omo on Sunday morning had 325 miles
logged, but visibility was then down to 1 mile and progress
slow until we got the spinnaker set again.
We took a number of bearings on the various wireless
beacons around Ushant but, although we passed within a mile
or so of Ar Men lighthouse and rocks, sighted nothing until
4°20 pomo when we picked up a pillar buoy subsequently identified as "La Vanaree" which confirmed our wireless beacon
bearing and also the strong set of the tide, which this had
indicated, i oeo 3 to 4 miles north.
Thanks to the excellent French buoy system, we were
able to navigate from buoy to buoy until, with the Point de
Toulinguet west of Camaret in sight, at 5°25 pomo we hauled
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the log, which then registered 370 miles ant dropped our
anchor at the harbour entrance just after 6 p omo
General clean-up occupied an hour and, as there was
no response to our "Q" flag, we went ashore and had a
splendid dinner at the Hotel de France at Rory’s expense
which included, amongst others, an extremely good and cheap
bottle of Claret, marked on the wine llst as "PatronVs
Choice"
A dish entitled "Fruits of the Sea" consisting of
crab, lobster, mussels, cockles, oysters etc., was specially
appreciated.
The claret was so good that we enquired as to
the possibility of taking some with us but were advised that
it would not stand travel.
We met and exchanged drinks with the owner and crew
of the Falmouth yacht "Dreva" which was anchored near us.
~onday morning was reminiscent of a similar time in
any suburb with strings of washing hanging to dry from every
possible part of "HUFF", including numerous Intimate garments
both male and female.
The fog still persisted, visibility down to about half
a mile, and showed no signs of improving, so we decided with
the very tricky navigation of the Chenal du Four ahead of us,
to postpone our departure till the next day in the hope of
better conditions.
The job of replenishing water and petrol and stores
was our next concern, the bill for 12 gallons of petrol at £7
was a nasty shock.
Subsequent enquiries, when reporting to
the local Customs who were apparently not at all concerned
with our arrival, disclosed that the tourist concessions had
been cancelled by the de Gaulle Government.
However, since
our return we learn they have been restored.
There was some difficulty in cashing our travellers’
cheques as the Banks at Camaret are, as in small west of
Ireland towns, only open two days a week and this day was not
one of them.
Fortunately, the ganageress of the Hotel
Moderne, after telephoning the Bank at Brest for the current
rate of exchange, agreed to cash not only our cheques but
also other foreign currency which some of the crew had collected.
This enabled Barbara to stand us a lunch that amply
compensated for our delayed departure.
Camaret is a fishing village with a small tourist
trade and we found it very interesting to examine the various
types of fishing boats ranging from small 30 foot inshore
craft to ocean-golng vessels of 120 feet and longer, which
operate off the Canary Islands and are fitted with every
modern aid such as Echo Sounders, Radar, etc., have refrigerated compartments to hold the crayfish tails for which they
fish and cost up to 200 million francs to build.
There were
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a few tunny fishing boats in port with their enormously long
fishing poles.
With the exception of the deck houses on the largest
boats, all were built mostly locally of wood, native oak
frames and teak planking.
It was interesting to see alongside
traditional shipbuilding tools, such as the adze, modern Dower
driven planes and saws in use°
Anchored in the harbour were large rafts which the
fishermen use to box and store their catches before selling
them.
From the variety of shell and other fish on the restaurant menus, there appears to be little that lives or swims
in the sea that the industrious Breton fishermen do not turn
to good account.
Luckily next day, Tuesday 23rd June, dawned clear so,
after a short trip ashore for last minute purchases, we left
under engine Just before 12o30 in order to catch our tide,
which runs at up to 6 knots through the Chenal du Four°
We
got clear of the Chenal by 4.30 p om. and set our course for
the Bishop Light on the Scilly Islands, streaming our log at
the same time.
Half an hour later a light westerly wind
set in, which enabled us to stop the engine until 2 a omo the
next morning when it died completely and did not fill in
again until breakfast time, only to die 3 hours later, simultaneously with the passing of the "Caronia" westbound about
2 miles ahead.
We motored into St o ~ary’s in the Scillies
and anchored just after 2 p ore o, got a quick clearance from
the Customs and, after a short trip ashore for petrol and
fresh provisions, motored over to Tresco, anchored and went
ashore to inspect the gardens, then got permission from the
artist and his companion who were restoring the ship figure
heads in the Valhalla to inspect them also.
Leaving Tresco at 6 o’clock, we motored out through
the north channel, passing Round Island at V p omo on our
course for the ~skar, in a flat calm with a long oily swell.
A light south easterly breeze enabled us to get sail
on an hour later but was so fickle that it was not until
1o30 aomo on Thursday ~5th June that we could stop the motor°
Then the freshening wind brought rain with it, heavy at times°
We had grand sailing all day until the late afternoon,
with an almost cloudless sky, but had to re-start the engine
early in the evening, in order to catch our tide at the Tuskar,
which we passed shortly before 9 pom.
~,ith a very variable wind, we managed to bring Rosslare
abeam by l0 o’clock and passed close to the Blackwater Lightship just before midnight, the Arklow Lightship 3 hours later
and Wicklow Head by 5o30 a~mo on Friday.
By this time, however,the favourable tide was weakening and as there appeared
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breakfasting whilst waiting for the garage to open.
In trying to leave ~icklow I successfully put "HUFF~
on the mud.
Luckily this only delayed us for 2 or 3 hours
which were gallantly used by the crew to give the ship a complete cleaning from bow to stern.
We were afloat again at noon and had a wonderful sall
with full main and big spinnaker before a force 4/5 southerly
wind that brought us into Dun Laoghaire in Just over 2 hours,
picking our moorings a little after 2 p.m.
So ended a
splendid cruise in which we had covered over 2,000 miles in
a direct llne in a few hours less than 4 weeks, having spent
18 nights at sea and visited four countries.

C R E W’ S
"HUFF 1959 "

V I E W S

by Alan Stewart.

In a cruise lasting a month, there are bound to be
many things which stick in one’s mind and which will be recalled for many years to come, but to attempt to place them
on record all at the one time is, I believe, a wellnigh impossible task.
I therefore propose to run through briefly
the cruise from the time of our departure from Dun Laoghaire
to our return 37 days and 19 hours later.
My recollections of the trip south are unfortunately
overshadowed by the fact that I had toothache all the way to
Lisbon which, apart from personal discomfort, tends to make
one unsociable and difficult to live with, especially in the
confines of a ten ton yacht.
Having heard terrifying accounts of passages across
the notorious "Bay", it came as a surprise to find "Huffn
running "dead" under big spinnaker and main in a 2-3 knot
breeze°
Real downhill stuff,
gy first thought as we
sailed into Corcubion was that it would be a delightful place
to retire to; rather a premature thought for one who has
only just left University°
From Corcubion we continued
south, avoiding unlit fishing boats and a motor gunboat doing
about 25 knots till we reached Cascais from where it was a
short motor up to Lisbon°
Here I must pay tribute to the
two dental surgeons and their two female assistants who removed the offending tooth with the utmost expediency and painlessnesso
Assisted by a generous supply of whiskey later in
the evening I had no further teething trouble.
A most enjoyable lunch with the Irish Ambassador ranks high among my
memories of Lisbon
I was most impressed by the fantastic
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and Casca~s ~
Leixoes~ the next port, of cail~ brings back memories
of numerous beautiful females who came aboard - and numerous
unprintable remarks made about them.
A couple of miles upriver from Leixoes we visited Oporto, home of Sandeman~ and
also a vast two,~dec, ker br, idge crossing the deep gorge, on
each side of which Oporto is built.
North t< Vigoo
up and down the o~:~.y~
visit worth wh.i~.,
’
? ~, ¯

Vigo is hot - too hot, but the trip
followed by dinner in Bayona, made the

Here foil©wed the only tough passage of the trip, preceded by a magnificent lightning storm.
However, we arrived
safely in Coruna, where I was pleased to see over the yacht
"Dyarchy" of whom i had heard much but never seen.
The return trip across the Bay passed as uneventfully
as the outward cne,~
A be~m wind allowed "Huff" to reach at
5 to 6 knots in a r~mooth sea°
This was again fine sailing.
For sheer, unin.tentional~, brilliant navigation, our aporoach
to Camaret mus~ rank high on the listso
Plnoolnt accurate
fixes (?~) on the R~DoF~ enabled us to circumnavigate the
off.-lylng d~%n~ers ~ ’,~!thcut e~.,er seeing them~
~". .......~.ed
stay .in Camaret allowed us ample time
A~,6~_,~,; .....
tc sample the very ex~:e!!en~ French cuisine°
From Csa~aret
it was but a short st~p ’~o the Scilly Isles and on home°
I have not men~!on.~:d the many magnificent meals we
had in our vsrious ports cf call,, or more important, the
many more magniflc~nt meals we had on board°
To Barbara
O~Hanlon gces our thanks and certainly, for one such as I
who had never been shipmates with a woman cook, it was
luxury indeed,..
THINGS THAT STRUCK ME .....

by Nel! Watson

When the ~kar vanished over the horizon astern and
Huff slld gen~y so~;~.h~ I had s few hazy ideas of’ what I
would find in ~Surm~y Spain and Portugal"°
However~ I soon
started to change them whgn~ 5 days later after a pheasant
ar~.d comfortable crossing: ~ puff of breeze rolled back the
mist clouds to reveal dark towering mountains sloping down
~o an oily sea°
We motored past Cape Finisterre~s huge
lighthouse into a wide bay filled with little brown lugsailed lobster boats and up to a village at its head where
we could; according t¢, the ~Oooks’ get some petrol, if it
wasn’t for one ugly f~ctory pouring smoke into the hills the
village looked much the same as it must have done for a
century°
l~ode’rnisstlon had only half penetrated it.~ One
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people on foot, mainly ragged children in bare feet.
James’ resource ana cigarettes produced two wheelbarrows with youthful pushers for the petrol° The garage
consisted of a crude tln-roofed mud-floored shed with a few
big oildrums in it.
All efforts to convert from litres-toEnglish-to-gallons-to-Spanlsh having failed, the only remedy
was to fill the cans to the tops, an operation accomplished
with much shouting at the children who seemed to be everywhere.
Much petrol was soaked up by the muddy floor but
eventually our cans were full and the necessary financial
problems solved°
After convoying the petrol back through
the village to the pier and doling out cigarettes to all and
sundry, we retreated to one of the narrow balconied buildings
which overhung the main street, which we were told was a
restaurant.
From here we could look out over the main
square, full of busy Spanish women with loads of various kinds
on their heads.
I saw one lady lose half her washing out of
her open-topped basket in a sudden gust of wind.
Next
morning, however, we set out again on the last lap to Lisbon.
What a dlfference’
After pacifying the various kinds
of unsociable Garda we went to look at the city. The first
thing one has to learn here is that the pedestrian does not
exist in the eyes of the motorist and indeed the taxi drivers
seem to delight in taking a swipe at anyone who dares to venture off the pavement.
There is no factory grime to dirty
the buildings and marble-cobbled pavements, and everyone
wears sunglasses as they are dazzling white in the sun°
Class distinction is very marked between the nhaves"
and the "have nots"; you can hire a paid hand for £3 a
month.
James and I had a couple of rides on the workers’
trams into the city, apparently very non-U for tourists.
These trams are crammed to bursting with people hanging out
of doors and windows.
Our first trip cost us 80 centavos
each (about 2d) compared with a taxi fare of 3/6, and the
next time we weren’t allowed to pay at all.
¯ ith all the cheap labour available, big new buildings
are the order of the day and many new blocks of offices and
flats are springing up fashioned out of mass concrete so
beautifully they make ours look crude.
However, we now had to start back and, after some
monotonous beating up the coast, we visited Oporto.
Here
we got what we had missed in Lisbon, perhaps due to Princess
Margaret’s visit, namely heat.
I had never experienced anything like it before and it made sightseeing a bit exhausting.
It was quite pleasant when we got back to sea where there was
a cool breeze.
Vigo was very impressive with its wooded bay and big

harbour~
i gav~ he axipper a shock when i told him I had
bought a table~ amongst other things, to bring home.
On again to Coruna, a beautiful big city where the
new buildings contrast oddly with the little old narrow ones
which surround them.
Every Spanish city seemed to be a mixture of the very old and the very new.
The chandler who
did our shopping here brought Alan and myself on an uninten~
tlonal tour of the city by tram and foot when we went with
him to look for someone who would mend the compass° Looking
round later I noticed that most of the shops and restaurants
faced onto narrow streets away from the main waterfront which
were really only for pedestrians°
This made it much easier
to window shop as you could look at both sides at once without having to dodge across the traffic every few minutes to
look at an interesting shop on the opposite side.
Next day we took off on the three day hop back across
the "Bay" to Camaret in Brittany~
This is an attractive
little town whose whole population relies on the big fishing
fleet.
Seeing some of these boats being built on the beach
I was impressed by the powerful oak frames in them, which remind one of those in the turf boats in the West of Ireland~
Here, too~ shopping was more fun as I could try to understand
a little of what was being said°
After this the wind [~’an out and the engine was on most
of the time and, after a ~bird~s ~ye ’view" of the Scillies~
we were soon in home w8ter.s again°
One never got bored at any stage of the cruise, even
after 5 days at sea there was always something interesting
going on or something to talk about°
The big crew made
night sailing very easy and one had most of the night in bed°
The climate in the south was very invigorating and was never
as heavy as it can be at home in summer.
Huff, with her big cabin~ was very luxurious and it
was only occasionally when we got an uneasy cross-sea that i~
bounced one around a bit too much°
~ost important of all~
with Barbara on board, we fed sumptuously both on board and
ashore although I wasn’t very taken with the strange sea
creatures the ships officers seemed to enjoy in every
restaurant°
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Huff of ~rklow - by James ~vluihern
Five days out of Dun Laoghalre, all but about 4 hours,
we made our landfall at Cabo de Nave some miles north of ever
famous Cape Finlsterre in fog~ a landfall the skipper had
doubted until the early hours of the morning when Alan got a
bearing from the superb Spanish radio beacons, while Rory and
James had been predicting it for about 24 hours, basing their
estimated prediction on Consul bearings with the confidence
of those who have never been let down by that helpful but
never 100% accurate system, of which one is always conscious
that an expensive grinding crunch may prove conclusively that
you are 15 miles from where you estimated.
A new experience was to see an armed guard on the pier
at Corcublon, a reminder of the difference between Democracy
and Dictatorship, however a very pleasant Guardia Civile came
aboard and gave James his first chance to exercise his very
pidgin Spanish, which proved more seriously rusted than even
James thought.
The "plume de ma tante" type Spanish and the very well
disposed and courteous Spanish police combined to clear the
Customs formalities, arrange for supplies of "Gasolina", get
fresh water and where to eat.
The next day~ Thursday 4th June, was fine at first and
we sailed down the Spanish coast gradually getting out of
sight of land as the coast curved away, when the sun disappeared and the weather became dull.
The only noteworthy incidents I recall were the famous
electric storms over the Spanish and Portuguese mainlands, the
vast fleets of small fishing boats, many without lights at
night, and the incident when the wind suddenly shifted from
dead astern to dead ahead force 4-5 in a moment and, in the
dark, Alan had great difficulty in dowsing the spinnaker while
I sailed around in circles as best I could.
This was only
one of many incidents with fluky winds at night and spinnaker
trouble on the coast.
We arrived early in the morning at Cascais - Estorll,
the first sign of the southern climes with multi coloured
houses, buildings, sunshades, palm trees very chic looking
and beautiful painted fishing boats, overall the wonderful
symphony of colour and gaiety, completely belied by the beach
almost deserted butL ~. ....... fisher folk and the strong cold
breeze o
A difficult spot to land, not only because of the
rolling breakers at the unprotected yacht club steps but also
because the Portuguese Customs and several types of police
are very rude to visitors by sea on principle.
Perhaps they

fear the ar~-ivai of revolutionaries in any boat flying the
Red Duster anc a b~ad pennant.
Rebuffe~i by the assorted police/military and muttering
about diplomatic redress we returned aboard and sailed for
Lisbon up the wide Taguso
The plan for developing the water front along the Tagus
is magnificent with only beautiful buildings, ancient and
modern, lining the river- a wonderful approach to an unbelievably beautiful city which impressed us all even in our
rampant anti-Portuguese-Red Tape state of mind.
In Portugal there are two classes, the rich who are
even richer than the rlon of Spain~ and the poor who are not
so poor.
We were lucky enough to have an introduction to the
former in the person of the Conde da Carla whom we discovered
to be immensely wealthy, ver~ generous and to have a very
workable approach to the officials
All our difficulties were now smoothed overt
0nly
once more in Lisbon did we encounter official control when
Nell and James were sauntering from pavement cafe to pavement
cafe after the wonderful lunch party given for us by the
Irish Minister at the time, Tom Cummins°
James yielded to
the entreaties of an itinerant shoe c!eaner~ had his shoes
cleaned, and was charged I0 escudos, about 2/6d~ then a plain
clothes policeman intervened~ arrested the shoe black~ made
him give back 8 escudos and marched him off°
0nly after considerable effort did James succeed in getting the boy released
by thanking the police~ the shoe b!ack~ tipping the boy 2
escudos, and finally it was achieved°
Our next ~top was the beautiful city of 0porto~ full
of wide streets~ hills and squares like Lisbon~ a tremendously
hot wind blowing from the Spanish plateau where a heat wave
was in progress~ down the gorge of the Douro river through the
port wine country west of Oporto to the great wine lodges of
all the known names of port on the river front.
~e were fortunate enough to see over the lodge of Sandeman, still in the same place as in 1790, a beautiful granite
building with great exposed unwrought timber beams with~ in
places, after 150 years the bark still showlng~
We arrived at Vigo~ our jumping off point for the
voyage around the north west corner of Spain~ on Sunday morning
14th June ~ glorious weather, a busy port full of interesting
visiting yachts, a big town, a vast yacht club on a scale which
only other Spanish and Continental yacht clubs can match these
days but, like the one at Corunna~ almost devoid of yachts except for visitors°
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After drinks at the Club, we cruised around Vigo
Bay’s inner reaches before dining at Bayona with the owner
of Asturias, ex Vaillma, i~ajor Harry Cowdell, Humphrey
Barton and Colo Swlnburn, formerly O.C. the Irish Brigade,
a charming person.
Leaving Bayona at 3°00 o.m., we had a hard beat,
our only prolonged one, until almost 6°00 p.m. the next day
when we reached Corunna with a soaked, almost depressed,
and out-of-sorts crew, when we tied alongside the legendary
"Dyarchy" in which the Pinckneys had sailed south°
We soon revived and took to the customary junketing
with new-found vlgour.
Coruna, as we call it, is a very fine modern city
with a magnificent shopping arcade, superb hotels and good
restaurants°
Its crowning glory is a yacht club which has premises
that make the R. Northern at Rhu seem llke a crofter’s
cottage~
It still has the dignity of our clubs, which is
not so at Vigo; but has no boats at all.
We saw just a few very small elderly yachts, the
craze in Spain and Portugal is for fast hydroplane type motor
boats with outboards, very costly, and they have apparently
replaced altogether the small sailing boat except at Lisbon
where a flourishing Dragon class exists, some local dinghies,
as well as the impressive yachts of the Portuguese noblemen.
Perhaps the most interesting thing we saw was the
Triple Star which had just been launched at Cascais~ its
every dimension exactly three times larger than that of an
International Star Class boat, even down to rigging and
fittings.
Unfortunately, we missed the great day when she
first sailed, if she was not dismasted first.
We left Coruna on Wednesday, 17th June, but were so
slow crossing the Bay that we had to cut out our planned
call at Belle Isle where Barbara and Rory, who had great
Brittany experience; had suggested we should stop, and
headed for Camaret ~r la ~er, about 12 miles from Bres~o
We arrived there, in the heaviest of sea mists, only
by grace of Alan’s splendid work on the radio beacons and
the superb French buoyage system.
Here we spent a wet foggy ~onday, the only rain we
had ashore during our month’s cruise, but for compensation
saw a French naval sailing ship and a fleet of small sailing
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boats whic, h she carries like an aircraft carrier so that the
cadets can sail when she is at anchor.
Our sail home from France was uneventful and we called
en route to the Scillies and to the town of Sto ~ary’s, their
capital, the highlight of which was our visit to the gardens
at Tresco, where we also saw a collection of figureheads from
ships wrecked near the South Bishop over the years, now being
restored to superb condition with loving care.
We then had almost an uneventful sail up the Irish
Sea .

Unfortunate!y~ the tide turned as we reached Wicklow
Head and, with little wind9 we had to put into that port to
buy petrol.
There is a sandbank in Wicklow which has a clearance
The Irish Cruising Club publish a
of only ........
very good and useful guide to the Irish East coast.
It is
well worth studying at times.
Hours later, we set sail for Dun Laoghaire with
petrol we did not need, the tide having turned again, a wind
having got up, and the Huff as immaculate as any yacht which
has cruised 2000 odd miles in less than a month°
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CRUISE FROM HOWTH TO SNEEM, C0. KERRY
by
i~ungo Park

The plan for this cruise was to sail to Sneem reasonably fast, and then to return slowly seeing as much of the
SoWo as posslble.
As will be seen, with only three weeks
in hands, one keeps moving pretty hard the whole time°
For
Vandra, foul weather held us up in Glengarrlff for 3 days,
but there we found old friends and wonderful hospitality°
This is not the log, which might be monotonous, but a chronicle
with extracts from the latter.
Left Howth, Sunday July 5th, 1415 hrs.
Arrived
Dunmore East, Monday 1210 hrs.
Passage time 21 hrs. 55 mins.
with a fair wind and fine weather most of the way. The crew
were ~ungo Park, Frank McAuley, 0rmonde Browne, and
J. J. l~cCreery.
We came down inside the banks to Arklow L.Vo, outside
the Blackwater, inside Tuskar, and outside Coningbeg.
We
were nearly taken on to the Bailies by the S.E.-going tide
from Rosslare and then some time later we had to motor to
a~old the Brandies and other danger of the Saltees. The wind
was very light in both cases but Bailles are not congenial
neighbours in the dark.
Dunmore was as inviting as ever, but 0rmonde Browne
and Jim i~cCreery had to catch the 5 p om. train to Dublin, so
with a flood tide we decided to sail up the river.
We had
a fair breeze to Cheek Point and then a hard beat with very
fluky stiff breeze up to ~aterford town.
An exhilarating
sall with exciting navigation, best attempted on the flood°
~e arrived ten minutes before the train left.
Left Dunmore 0245. Arr. Waterford 1640.
Frank and I had tea and then sailed back to Dunmore,
with a hard old beat for the last stretch from Luncannon
Fort.
Wind about force 5, south, made things very wet on
the start of the ebb.
7th July~ Tuesda[.
Spent morning drying out~ and
taking baths, food, and drink off Sir Thomas and Lady Warren.
He and his son do some hardy lobster fishing throughout the
summer, which must have been pleasant enough this sumner but
I would not have fancied it last year.
Dunmore becomes more and more difficult to leave each

time Vandra goes there~
TTie fishc.rmen are helpful, the
harbour is very klmd. to visiting yachtsmen an0 the "amenities"
are second to none in Ireiando
i{owever~ we managed to sllp
away at 3o15 with a light breeze, Frank and I as crew, and we
rode the breeze right out, to motor into Ardmore in a dead
calm at i0 pore, to be suzmnoned by a charming familiar voice
from the shore to ’~’bring what you’ve got and we’ll cook it
for you"°
So we launched the dinghy and, with an offering
of fresh mackerel~ we went ashore°
it was a good excuse
because the mackerel were whipped off us and we were fed on
fresh salmon and J.J. in liberal quantity!
A beautiful
calm night.
~ednesday~ July 3th~.
Set sail 9°30, wind N, force 3
glass high and steady~ so we had a grand sail thro’ Ballycotton Sound to Cork°
~ut, alas~ we failed to locate the
port hand buoy at Currabinny and bumped hard.
Bortunately
the tide was flooding so we launched the dinghy and took a
warp to the buoy, which is well up to the north shore~ and a
bit small for a short-sighted old codger like the skipper.
0200 hrso we moored off the Royal ~vlunster to find Lorna
waiting on the lawn, a~d Julian Jameson who had driven her
out from Cork, joined us for a sail up to Drake’s Pool on a
beautiful quiet evening°
The hospitality of Crosshaven is
legendary so~ having made our number, we were soon arguing
about the relative merits of ~essrso Murphy and Beamlsh and
got a lot of informat;ion about cruising westward~ notably
from Henry ~ennessy who gave us more intimate information
about various ports of ca]l~ anG also about Barlogue which
we were bent on exploring
Thursday, 9th Juiy~
~ind NoN.W.. mo(:erate. Set sail
10o15 for Baltimore.:
Passed Commodore i.C~Co "Setanta:’ off
Seven Heads°
Beautiful reach to t he Stags when -wind headed
us and dropped completely in entrance to Baltimore.
ao we
drifted in~ halving supper at the same tlme~ and anchored between %’hale Rko and pier at Saltimoreo
We were given a
present of fish and made welcome by Mr. i~iartin of the BoSoCo
Friday~ 10th July.
No wind~ glass high and steady,
8o15 motored out of north entrance to Ba!timore, south of
Hare Io and the Cow and Calf.
Picked up light breeze No of
Cape Clear I. and beat to the ~lizen Head°
1300 hrs, ~,{izen Hd~ abeam - On the wind, oort tack
for Dursey, light breeze~ glass high and steady°
1400. Breeze freshened slightly, and freed us°
16o15

Round Crow Hdo into Dursey Sound, wind westerly
force 3~

15.30

Thro’ narrows and Dursey Sound.
against us (I.C.Co 0!ease note
14~45 BoS..To)

Tide definitely
HoW .Dover
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I cannot remember a more beautiful ~iew on a more
glorious day.
The Skelligs stood out sharply on the horizon
to WoNoWo and the Reeks thrusting up N.E. above Sneem.
We
goose-winged the genoa and ran up to Sneem where we anchored
at 1930 hours.
Barometer tending very slightly lower.
Saturday llth July.
Blustery, rainy day with heavy
squalls.
Glass falling, wind N.W.
Vandra lay off the pier
at Sneem in 2 fathoms.
We were lent a motor car to go into
Sneem to provision ship by gr. Eddie ~ontgomery who used to
sall in "Evora".
This made all the difference to us as
Sneem village is 2~ miles away.
In the evening, we were
bidden to dine with Col. Andrew Knowles and saw his famous
garden.
We also had baths, which was public spirited° The
Knowles’ hospitality is well known among cruising men visiting
Sneem and we were returned to Vandra in great order early in
the mornlng.
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Sunday 12th Julyo
Weather squally with showers, wind
W oN.W. glass steady again.
Colonel Knowles took us to
Church and lent us some extra charts of the coast.
1600 hours. We left Sneem, a mixture of sunshine and
fierce squalls, under reefed main and working Jibs.
Out
from the shelter of Garlnish Island it was apparent that a
big sea was running outside and, as the smaller waves grew
larger and larger, we were wondering what the sea would be
llke at Dursey.
The squalls continued and Atlantic waves
became more majestic, breaking in great jets of spume on
Cod’s Head.
I began to wonder if the back lash from the cliffs
We
would cause overfalls at the entrance to Dursey Sound.
approached this in a fierce squall and the noise was
deafening with everything a hissing mass of spray°
I saw
no sign of dangerous overfall,
however, so VandraVs nose
was put at it on a broad reach.
For a few moments all
seemed pandemonium and then we shot into the Sound at great
speed making for the point of the island shore°
Suddenly
we came on a dead run which was much more frightening than
the fury outside with the shore only a boat’s length from
our windward So side°
There was no time to worry, however,
for it was all over in no time.
Still careering along the
Sound at great speed, we were just glowing in calm after the
battering in the Kenmare River when we were flattened by the
father and mother of a squall which hardly showed on the
water.
We rounded Crow Head and had an uneventful broad reach
into Castletown, Berehaven, where we anchored for the night
at 2130 hrs. and after a hot meal all got our toes up pretty
smartly. We anchored off the pier which is small°
It is
possible to go alongside the fishing craft in plenty of water.
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At 1500 hrs~ we left Castletown;
fine day, wind WoNoW. squally~ glass rising, for Glengarriffo
We liked Castietown, ~he folk were friendly, but one could almost see the ghosts of bygone days,,
At 17030 we opened the
entrance to Glengarriff s_nd sailed up for Garinish Island.
The beauty of Glengarriff has been written about in countless
annals and I doubt if it could be exaggerated°
Many little
hidden lagoons can be explored in the dinghy, each prettier
than the first.
Garinish, whose gardens and trees were
planted since 1910, was left to the Natlon by the previous
owner and the State has more than kept faith° Eight gardeners
are now employed, their wages paid by the 2/6do charge to
view the Italian Gardens, which are beautifully kept under
l~ackenzie, the Scotsman, whose life’s work they represent°
As we sailed quietly into Glengarriff, we were hailed
from a boat by Kenneth and Lydia ~lartin, who clambered on
board and brought us into a small lagoon 0ehind i~urphy’s
Island at Lugdyne where we anchored fore and aft in perfect
calmo
Kenneth and Lydia smothered us with hospitality and
little did they know that they were going to be saddled with
us for some time°
Tuesday 14th July~,
Fine day.
i~otored over to the
Blue Pool to Glengarriff ~iliage to collect stores, etco
1420 hrs. set sail for Bantry Bay by the North entrance with
Kenneth and Lydia on ocard-- it being my intention to call on
Paddy 0VKeeffe while9 the others c~id some shopping and then
dine at Ardnagashel~
However, in swinging ou~ to stay her
up alongside a Spanish fish boat at the end of the quay wall,
we took the ground in soft mud at i620 with a good hour of
ebb to go~
~e could not conceal this from the good Paddy
0’Keeffe who ordered us into his car and drove us to his home
where his charming wife promptly sat the whole lot of us down
to a magnificent high tea~ in the course of which it gradually
dawned on me that not only had ~rSo 0’Keeffe just got home
from a visit of some days’ duration to her daughter but that
Paddy himself had driven that morning from Dublin, having had
an operation during the week-endo
Such hospitality takes
some beating, even amongst the IoC.C~
We got off the mud at 2.000 hrso as Paddy 0’Keeffe had
predicted and after many thankings and badinage with Spaniards~
who were a great crowd of men~ we set sail over to Ardnagoshel
to apologise for not turning up for dinner.
Th£s took rather
longer than anticipated~
and as the night was dark we took
things very carefully tack to Glengarr!ffo
Wednesday !5th July_o
Heavy rain° ~ind S~ force 6.
Decided to wait 24 hrso before going for the i~izen, Vandra
keeping remarkably ~fary~ save round the fore hatch°
Thursday 16th Julyo
The same conditions persisted
and we stayed at anchor in sheets of rain.
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rain, glass rising°
l0 o 00 a om o
down Bantry Bay.

Wind S.W. force 3, mist and slight

set sail with a dead beat against the tide
Visibility bad and worsening.

1445 hrs. took sights off Sheep Hdo with Black Ball
head for fix
Course 240~.
1630. In Mizen Race to catch last of the SoE. going
tide, and then reached up into Crookhaven, buying a fine
lobster for dinner off the Alderman Rocks°
Crookhaven
seemed pleasant but had a very derelict appearance, so we
sailed on for Schull with a fair breeze, force 2-3, thro’ Long
Island Sound (entering thro’ the Barrel Sound) and we tied up
to fisherman "Joanna Mary", Skipper M. Donohue, who was a great
help.
A good place, Schull, with good shops and pleasant folk.
Saturday 18th July.
Fine day. Wind S.W. Force 6o
After shopping for week end stores, we set trysail and Noo2
jib which had both got very damp under the counter in the past
few days.
12o15o We sailed out leaving "Amelia" buoy to port
and Long Island to starboard, thence between the middle and
east Calf Island, keeping well south towards Gasconane Sound
before turning east for Truhane Pt° on Sherkin Island in
order to avoid the Mullion Rks. which, in spite of a fairly
big sea, were not easy to make out at half tide. From Truhane
Pto we pointea up to the S.W. corner of the Catologue Isles
to avoid another dangerous rock lying W oSoWo of these which
was also undiscernable; but the sea had now gone down in the
shelter of Hare Isle.
Turning sharp to starboard at N.W.
end of the Catologues we had to gybe on to the starboard tack
to avoid two small rocks at the north side of the channel,
then hard to starboard again on to a close reach NoEo of the
Catologues into the No Channel for Baltimore~
A thrilling
sall for which the IoC~C. sailing directions are absolutely
the "cat’s whiskers"°
1400 hrso We tied up on the No side of the north pier
alongside "Ralngoose", a fisherman, belonging to Hanlons of
Dublin, where we got very wet and rubbed badly in spite of
springs for there was no shelter°
So, after shopping, we
visited Skinners Yard where we saw over "Gannet" l0 tons
design by John Kearney;
she was due for launching and looked
a sturdy cruiser for these waters°
We took the Parish Priest
of Sherkln aboard and ferried him over to a sheltered anchorage off the pier, under the ruins of the Franciscan Abbey;
his Reverence was apparently having a difference of opinion
with the local ferryman.
We climbed up to the top of Sherkin
to look out over Cape Clear Island, and then went to the "Pub
that never shuts~, which gives a very fine pint of Beamish
Stout indeed, and where a local fisherman and a visitor from
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Cor~ put Bing and Caruso in the tuppeny seats completely°
Sunday 19th Juiyo
force 3.

A beautiful morning. Wind So

12o15o Set sail from Sherkln ana out thro’ the Kedge
Sound, towing the dinghy, and into Barlogueo
13o20o ~e lunched and then went up into Lo Hyne in
the dinghy.
This was a charming and delightful place, obviously a naturalist’s paradise°
We spent only an hour
ashore and wished that it could have been longer.
16o00 hrso
Left Barlogue on a broad reach to Castletownsend~
The coast here is very picturesque in fine weather
but obviously unpleasant in bad weather.
We anchored in
Castletownsend for tea.
18o00 hrs. Left for Glandore where we anchored off
the pier at 19o30 hrs~ and had some food and got our feet up
smartly°
Monday 20th July.
Barometer steady and high.

Fine day°

Wind SoW.

force 3.

o

12o30. Left Glandore and on a broad reach to Galley
Head against the tide, then "Up Spinnaker" and away with wind
and tide to the "01d Head"~
We carried the soinnaker thro’
the race which was stupid and almost disastrous but we bounced
through and, having gybed~ we romped into Kinsale to tie up at
16o15 after a truly magnificent sail in bright sunshine°
Furthermore, many friends arrived within a short
while, expected and unexpected, and the evening ashore was, to
say the least, convivial.
We tied up alongside "Sonas ", an
old friend°
Tuesday 21st July.
Vandra at anchor~ iinsaleo Fine
day, wind S.W. force I~2o
No further entry in log. Suffice
it to say that in the 24 hours both the skipper and the bosun
fell into the harbour alongside on different occasions, the
latter in his Sunday best.
The pier was very slippery at
low water~ and water very dirty~
Wednesday 22rid July.
SoSoE. force 2.

0930 hrs.

Left Kinsale, wind

1300 hrso Wind dropped so we motored into Crosshaven
to collect post and water.
hot o

1340o Left Crosshaven for Ardmoreo
Bright sun.
Wind S.E. force 1-.2.
igotored to Power Hd.
1600. Wind dropped° Started motor°

Very
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on board, also under power.
They put into Ballycotton. We
motored on, passed Capel Island when the motor ran out of
petrol.
soon.

17.45 Hoisted spinnaker to catch zephyr but it died
Lost steerage way.
12 midnight.

Thursday 23rd July. Faint breeze from E.
seaward.
Bright moon nearly full.
Head.

Tacked

0400 hrs. Tacked to investigate dead pig off Ram
Frank I~cAuley, the helmsman, thought it was a rock.

0500 Anchored off Ardmore (very late for dinner:).
Quiet day.
Sailed some friends and children round the bay.
Dined with Tommy Jameson.
Ardmore hospitality well up to
reputation and more.
Friday 24th July.
09°30 Left Ardmoreo
Motored to Helvick with two charming passengers.
there, then on to Dunmore mainly on the engine.
mackerel caught.

Sun, no wind.
Lunched
Plenty of

2045 Arrived Ikmmore to find fourth member of the
crew waiting to join us (Andrew Cole).
Saturday 25th July.
Vandra tied up beside a fishing
boat.
We had a visit from friends from Tipperary and took
them out round the Hook to Slade where we anchored too far
north and the CQR dragged in the weed on shelving rock;
we
had had a good sall with a Sth. breeze and congenial company°
Many arrivals at Dunmore, "Rosalind", "Brynoth" and "Southern
Cross" all came in;
very wet, but with an infectious inner
warmth.
Sunday 26th July.
We sailed over to Duncannon and
handed Frank McAuley over to the Sirens and then came back
after lunch in a stiff breeze.
Andrew learned the ropes
very quickly and got full marks for long-sight and observation.
Another quiet day;
quietish!
Monday 27th July.
9 aomo we left Dunmore with James
Villlers-Stuart as a fourth crew member.
A useful man, used
to the Galway and Helvlck coast and therefore not overawed by
the SoEo and East coast - llke the skipper, to whom they are
a nightmare.
Wind WNW force 3 took us between S. Saltee and Coningmore and then on to the Tuskar.
The tide turned then and we
turned in to Rosslare against a wind in very strong gusts.
Anchored Rosslare 4 p.m.
Cooked a large meal.
The skipper
and Lorna went ashore to get in touch with Ballytrent but
failed to do so°
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ligJct S~o breeze~ cut across
the banks at N. Shear Buoy and thence to the Blackwater L.Vo
our efforts to throw the papers round a bottle of stout
failed, hitting the top of the bulwarks and falling back.
We left the crew fishing for it and hope they caught ito
At midnight wind increased and rain started. WN~’. Force 5
changed to working Jib.
At Arklow L.Vo laid off 15° W of
course to allow for NE going tide, but at 2°30 a.mo skipper
was called up as sea appeared to be steeper went aOout and
at same time saw mast of sunken wreck to starboard, about
! mile (opinions differed’o)
4

Tacked on to port tack at 3o15 aomo and sailed on
~icklow Head.
Visibility temporarily better.
After
Wicklow the rain squalls increased aria we finished our sail
on a close reach in blinding rain up between the Kish and
the Burford, picking up Ann Gail’s mooring in Howth at 8°50.
Rosslare to Howth

Ii hro 50 mins.

Other passage times recorded:
Howth - Dunmore ...............

22 hrs. 5 mlns.

Crosshaven - Baltimore ........

9 hrs.i5 mins.

Schull - Baltimore ............

1 hr. 45 mlns
(under trysail)

Glandore - Kinsale ............

3 hrs. 45 mins.

I found Vandra’s new lay-out much more practica01e
and comfortable and her decks were tight°
She put up a
sturdy performance at Dursey, and carried 7 adults and 6
children for a jaunt at Ardmoreo
We lent the I.C.Co sailing directions to Susan II,
a new Giles motor-sailer from No Wales.
They were so impressed they left the skipper a blank cheque to send them
on a copy~

0

V5 "THE CRUISE OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS"
Dun Laoghaire - Glengariff 1959
by John Ryan
Skipper:
Crew:

John Ryan
Lo Brierty, Ao Brady, Ho Lambert

Wednesday° ~2nd July 1989 had little to distinguish it from
the other days of that month in that it was blazing hot and
there was scarcely a breath of wind°
With a crew consisting
only of Liam Brierty, Southern Cross, an ex 6 metre, copiously
converted by Mr. McGruer, into a sort of miniature ocean racer
(yes; she has electric light - not to mention a Baby Blake
with a cabin to itself) slipped her moorings at 1o20 pomo and
set off with the intention of arriving at Crosshaven for the
Cork - Kinsale race°
A little force one of a zephyr Just got her passed the
Muglins and from there to Rosslare it was to be a Saragossa
of calm and force 0 absolute.
Having started the engine we
settled down to the long drive south and by five in the evening were abeam of Six Mile Point with a good strong ebb under
us all afternoon°
A little over an hour later, we had the
assortment of light-houses on Wicklow Head abeam° Engine still
ticking over (as they say) doing about 4 knots, and we are now
entering waters where some navigational work is called for,
so the Skipper gets up off his back, rouses the mate who then
takes over the labour of steering with his foot, in rugged
Fastnet style.
Although I have been up and down this coast
a dozen times I have a very healthy respect for the Banks (as
indeed I have elsewhere too) having once seen a friend’s
yacht sitting on the Rusk Bank and on another~ watched sea
gulls walking about on a piece of ocean that I had half a mind
to sail over.
The old question:
Do we go inside or outside?
Inside.
The harbour of Arklow becomes a pleasing prospect after
so many hours sitting over an engine even with such nice man=
nets as ours, so, on an impulse we make for there and enter
the pool at llo5 pomo, noting as we do so that we have motored for 9~ hours~ and that the log reads 33 miles°
Thursday, 23rd July.
All this day we devote to repairing
damages sustained when Southern Cross snapped all her warps,
and rammed another boat in a gale some weeks before° There
was some very tricky work to be done as a piece of mahogany
with about twenty sides had to be made and then fitted to a
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fair-olead and inserted into the stem-head.
It was all rather
like a l~ah Jong puzzle and were it not for the kindness of
Mr o Tyrrel] th~ ship-builder, who lent us the necessary Implements~ and our own fortitude, which is famous, we would never
have completed the task°
Starting at eight that morning we
finished at dusk°
A very satisfactory job which was to be
tested to the full some weeks later.
Friday, 24th July - 2o15 p omo sees us slipping out of Arklow
bound this time for Rosslareo
We manage to ghost in s slight
easterly for half-an-hour, but inevitably we have to start the
motor again°
A new main bearing has, alas, let us down, the
maker having allowed too much clearance°
This means oil is
being spewed at us, and on a roasting day like this, wellp
that can be unpleasant°
We were° lucky to make Rosslare by
ll p omo giving the poor engine another 9 hours work. Visibility was poor from the haze and we sailed strictly by compass.
The Skipper put in that day in the application of a coat of
varnish to all the bright work, an~ the boat must have cut a
fine, dashing figure as she entered the harbour rounding up
in masterly fashion and dropping the hook where the book says.
She did not lie long at that anchorage.
The chain was hardly
out when a roar from the mail-boat, St. David, informed us
that we were in the falr-way.
Up anchor and scour around for
another resting place.
Drop anchor again.
"Finished with
engines, down there, and out with the frying pan~" We eat
and drink our fill and rest our weary heads°
Saturday~ 95th Julyo
It is another heavenly morning and as
I wipe the night out of my eyes I discern the familiar shape
of Rosalind gliding in under the command of her owner and our
previous owner, Lto Colo Tweedy of Howth renown° They have
come in for petrol°
We may as well get some too. We both
tie alongside the pier, which is not to be recommended for
small boats due to the barnacle encrusted concrete piles that
project from ito
The task of climbing up an almost precipitous path for a mile to the filling station, and down again
on your hunkers with a four gallon jerry-can, is not to be
recontmended either°
For all these amenities, the Harbourmaster only charged us 7/8do
Oh Rosslare, I loved thee not..
There is a nice south easterly blowing now, so we can
sall again.
At 1o95 pomo we leave the harbour and beat out
past Carnsore Point, which, having opened, the wind frees us
and we have a broad reach for the Saltee Sound°
It is very
pleasant sailing and ~ am loving it while Liam is below in
the engine room dism~ntllng the thing°
To my astonishment,
I see that he has taken off the cylinder head and is decarbonisingo
An incredible feat under the circumstances of a
reasonably choppy sea°
By five o~clock we are passing
through the Sound~ fretting as one does about that Pookawn

77 Rock which no man has ever seen, when quite suddenly as happens frequently in these waters, the wind backs to the south
west and freshens.
A big easterly swell now accompanies it
and by seven o’clock, it is blowing hard and we are encountering heavy seas.

8

Our ’Prout’ canvas punt which previously had idled
along behind us, now takes on a turbulent life of its own and
I am congratulating myself on the new painter, when an exceptional sea fills her and there is a great rending sound as her
whole canvas bottom is torn off.
What caused the disaster
was that having filled, she was towed at what must have been
a good 6 knots over the crest of a wave, and while partly out
of the water but supported fore and aft, Newton’s first principle asserted itself and a ton of imprisoned Atlantic found
the shortest way home.
We did not wish to lose the dinghy
and yet wecould not get it in-board.
It constituted a
heavy drag~ like a cart load of stones, and we were drifting
in on Hook Head at an alarming rate.
The engine was called
upon to do its stuff once more, and we managed to weather
the old light-house comfortably°
Dragging our sunken Prout
behind us, we entered the delight Zul harbour of Dunmore East
at 8 pomo
Rosalind is already here and later Susanna and
Brynoth arrive having also encountered some heavy seas°
~Ulula’ comes in around about midnight, and though she is a
big boat having about six feet of freeboard one of her water
casks on deck was washed out of its chocks, and her ship’s
bell was rung for her by a friendly grey-beard
Wednesday, 29th Julyo
We have spent these last few days in
an abortive attempt to procure canvas to repair the dinghy°
But the lines of communication are too far stretched between
Dublin and here, so we set sall at 10o45 aomo with our path~
etic little bundle of dinghy lashed to the deck9 bound for
Ballycotton, in a spanking N oWo wind, which is giving us 6 7 knots°
By 1o45 pomo with Dungarvan abeam, this wind has
dropped away to nothing, and now we are in hot pursuit of
Rosalind under engine again°
I had been told that Ballycotton was a fine harbour~
rather like Dunmore East, and was glad therefore that I had
taken down all canvas before entering, as the harbour is
very small and abounds with vessels of all shapes and sizes
and is a spider’s web of warps and cables and lobster tanks°
The brave Rosalind was fending herself off a wall that came
up on her suddenly, a3 we entered at 6°20 pomo We grabbed
the Life Boat as we passed.
This gave us time to think,
and eventually we found a little opening in the web which
permitted us to tie alongside with some difficulty°
The
place itself is delightful and well worth the trouble of
getting in o

78 Thursdsy~ 30th Julyo
Another sunny day, and we are off for
Crosshaven st 10o40 aom. which we reach at 2°30 p°m. anchoring off the Royal Munster~ with a catch of 27 mackerel and
3 pollock in the fish hold.
A splendid sailo
Sunday; 2nd August°
We have enjoyed the hospitality of the
R oMoYoCo these last few days so much, that we are sorry to
be leaving if even for so important an event, as this great
race°
There must be nearly forty yachts ranging from the
awe-inspiring ~Flica~ to little Cork OoD’s j111ing around the
starting line between the forts.
F~nally, the gun goes and
after a slow start with flukey winds it freshens.
We had
been joined by Albert and Harry and now have our full racing
complement°
It is a good strong best the whole 18 miles,
and very exciting with a big sea and as far as the eye can
see~ yachts close-hauled, lee-rails under, decks awash. A
memorable sight was the 12 metre ’Flica’ going under our lee
right over, and showing her lead.
The Cork 8 metre Cruiser
racers also looked superb and we had the satisfaction of
catching and passing one of them.
No one seems to be too
clear about the order of finishing, but I’ll settle for what
the Cork Examiner reported - that we were placed fifth.
Later that day saw us "full and by" in the many friendly
establishments that make Kinsale the harbour in which I
would most like to be storm-bound.
Wednesdsy~ 5th August°
Having gone alongside for stores,
we find that we have gone aground and from noon until 2°30
pomo we are motionless~ as the mate would say ~like one
o~clock half stuck’
At last we are off~ bound now for
Glandore and places°farther ’beyond the baths of all the
Western stars~o
The wind is heading us now~ and we have
missed our tide, so many hours are spent in weathering the
Old Head of Kinsale and I can see that we are not going to
see Glandore this night.
Difficult as it is during daylight~ the ides of going in at night is not to be entertalnedo
As it is we are too close inshore with its myriad
outcropplngs of sabre-toothed rocks, all unlit°
It is
pitch dark now~ and we are using an Aldis lamp but not to
any great purpose°
We are pottering around under engine,
trying to find a likely anchorage, when an incident which
gave many laughs later but only pain then, took place°
It seems that the Skipper gave the order for soundings to be taken, whereupon it transpired that there was
no lead aboard°
Th~ suggestion was then made that any
likely objects such ss spare shackles, boat-hooks, et slo
should be collected~ tied together, and used as a weight,
and that assorted pieces of cod-line, old Jib sheets, and
such llke be made up into a 20 fathom llne and attached
thereto°
At a given slgnal this artifact was heaved over°
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"Well"; said the Skipper, "What have you got?"
"Nothing",
came the reply.
"You mean no bottom at 20 fathoms?" "I
mean no line.
The guy who tied that last knot was no
Matthew Walker;"
With that we heave out the anchor making
sure about the "bitter ends", and take our chances°
We
hold; but we are on rock.
However, it is a calm night and
after some mumblings about keeping an anchor watch, all three
of us (somehow we seem to have lost Liam in Kinsale) fall
into our bunks and snore away until ........
Thursday, 6th August~ when we wake up at 7°30 aomo to find
ourselves completely surrounded by huge rocks looking like
opaque ice-floeso
All very terrifying so we weigh anchor°
Now our troubles begin.
The anchor is held fast under a
ledge°
We try with everything including the sheet winch
but to no avail°
We then decide to start the engine as
there is not a breath of wind, and sail over the anchor°
Harry starts the engine and suddenly it goes dead° The cog
wheel connecting the magneto to the drive shaft had stripped,
and since no repairs could be done and parts would have to
be procured, possibly from England~ we were now without an
engine in this breathless Summer and already 200 miles from
base.
Indeed~ as it was to transpire, we were not to hear
that melodious "Phutt-oPhutt’’ again until we were in Wicklow
-~arbour many weeks, miles~ and adventures later.
It was
just as wello
You’re never really sailing with one of
those things banging away under you~
Somehow we did manage
to get that awful anchor up so Albert and Harry had to row
us to Glandore which took us from nine in the morning until
two that afternoon°
A merciful release was in store for
them, however, as we were spotted by the crew of Skua, also
from the National Yacht Club, and the Skipper himself came
out with his dinghy and outboard and towed us from Adam
Island just at the Sound.
Friday~ 7th Augusto
After a night in this glorious but unfrequented harbour, we left at 10o30 aomo under tow from
Skuao
It was another one of those wonderful days = all sunshine and happiness°
The errant Liam had returned to the
fold, though Harry had gone ahead to meet us at Crookhaven
with the car°
After some time we got a wind and were able to drop
the tow but later going through Carscaddan Sound we were
glad to take it up again, as the wind got light and there
is quite a tide=race in the Sound°
In this manner we finally reach Crookhaven where we drop anchor.
A black and
forbidding place to come into, but warm and friendly when
you find your way around°
We had fun in the "local" where
we met the crew of an ll ton American Yawl that had ~ust
made the North Atlantic crossing in the remarkable time of
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20 days~
~e told them that we had taken nearly as long to
get from Dun Laoghaireo
Saturday~ 8th August: 8°30 aom° up anchor and away°
This
time for Glengarriff - our ultimate destination.
We have
a beat out but manage to catch the tide off Mizen Head° We
pass the Brynoth on her way home (we presume) and again are
obliged to Skua for a tow during another flat calm. Another
wind comes up and we get some magnificent sailing up Bantry
Bay until we again take the tow.
A deplorable method of
ssiling~ you will say~ but it does get you there°
We dropped anchor at 6o15 pomo about a cable’s length off Garinish
Island°
Glengarrlff has perhaps the most magnificent settings in the world and to be there in your own boat in the
company of your friends during those unbelievable August
days, was a never-to-be-forgotten experience and one that
it would bet perhaps, too much ever to expect again.
Meanwhile the sands of time were running out.
All
of us save Liam, had to be back in Dublin, and "Southern
Cross" had to remain at the anchorage until the next week.
The slxty-four dollar question now was how to get back to
Dublin by Christmas as we would again be reduced to a crew
of two and would have no more tows as Skua had departed,
leaving us~ then, the most Westerly of Dublin Bay Cruisers°
The Skipper left on Tuesday llth.
On Wednesday the
wind freshened up from the S oE. and was blowing gale force
by that evening and the yacht started dragging.
It blew
a full gale all day Thursday and though lying now to two
anchors a local boat had to help her from going ashore.
In a quieter patch in the anchorage she lay to three anchors
in a wind force estimated that night at Shannon Airport at
75 mopoho
She lles fairly comfortable to her anchors now
while Liam aboard has the radio to keep him in touch with
the outside world°
What he hears in the way of shipping
forecasts does naught for his comfort.
On Friday the
Skipper returns and with his return a great calm descends
upon the waters.
All day Saturday is spent replacing
damaged gear and stocking up for the long voyage home°
Sunday~ 16th August°
Weighed all three anchors and with
sunshine and the wind S.S.W., force 3 -4, said good-bye to
Glengarriff and sailed down Bantry Bay determined to make
Dunmore East in one hop if we could hold a wind.
By 3 pomo
we had cleared Sheep Head at the entrance to the Bay. Now
that we were in open waters we began to run into the heavy
seas which were the aftermath of the galeo
We had to best
around the Mizen Head which we gave a good clearance but
the swell was severe and one had to walt for one’s chance
before going about°
We passed the Fastnet at 7o30 pomo
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We were now creaming
along at a rare old lick with the wind Just forard of the
mast and at times were hitting really rough patches off the
headlands.
Mondayt 17th August.
Old Head of Kinsale abeam at 3.15 p.m.
Big seas here and we are having difficulty holding her on
her course as she yaws about in the confused seas.
By 5 a.mo
we have the Daunt L.V. abeam and the Dawn ahead.
By i0 aom.
we are off Ram Head and again a big lop of a sea.
By ii a.mo
we have Mine Head abeam and by 11.45 we are 24-hours out of
Glengarriff and have logged 120 miles.
Nice going.
At
3.45 p.mo we tied up alongside at Dunmore, 2V-hours out of
Glengarriff, a ~istance of 140 sea miles.
We reckoned we
deserved a drink after all that and with the help of the
crew of Cordalis from the Isle of Man and the former Luftwaffe, now R.A.F. yacht 0ster!ing, saw about the matter of
getting one.
We were sorry to hear of Ulula sinking in
Baltimore and we were glad not to have been caught in the
teeth of the gale as we heard Skua had.
Skipper again
departs and on .....
Friday~ 20th August returns’’:
This time we have Albert
so we are three now and at 4.45 a.mo sllp out of the Harbour
casting long envious looks at Lennox Boyd’s enormous yacht
anchored just in the mouth and by 7.45 a.mo we are through
the Saltee Sound.
The forecast is for 2-4 and Westerly
later.
This would have been nice if it had happened as in
the event we spent the best part of the day, having rounded
Carnsore Point and been passed by the yacht Suzanna homeward
bound, anchored on the edge of the Rusk Bank in a 3-knot ebb
tide and dead calm.
Using the next tide we managed to sort
of drift as far as Arklow, but could get no further than
within a couple of cable lengths of the pier.
Anchored, we
spent the night there and on .....
Saturday, 21st August got a breeze, and sailed for Wicklow,
where we anchored at 2 p.m.
Albert’s wife, Shirley, very
kindly drove down from Dublin with the precious magneto
parts which had at last arrived’
Having got the engine
going we set off again at 7.15 p.mo
Just as we were leaving
the Harbour we saw a whole armada of Howth boats making for
Wicklow.
"Phew", we said, "that was a near one".
In a flat calm we motored the whole way back picking up our
moorings at 11.45 p.m~
Just fifteen minutes short of being
a whole month away.

’~TW!LIGHT ALL NIGHT"
by Joan Kimber

ASTROPHEL

Mast-head Bermudan cutter, designed by Robert
Clark, built 1939o
Lo0oAo
39 fto
LoW oLo
26°3 fto
Sail area 570 sqofto

Beam 8°7 ft.
Draft 5°5 fto

CREW - Gurth Kimber, Joan Kimber, Harry Hatton.
In the 1957 Annual Rory 0~Hanlon introduced the Faeroes
to the IoCoCo, and in the course of the next two years he
occasionally let drop an odd word about them.
They did not
all fall upon stony ground~ and, as reminiscences of 1957
merged into plans for 1959, as books and charts changed hands,
I realised that once again we should be going North.
"It’s dead easy", Rory would tell me every time we met.
However, we fitted a new Jupiter bilge-pump, and a larger
hood promised greater shelter from the weather.
We also
lald in a large supply of charcoal for the Brltehot.
All times are BoSoTo (although Summer time is not in
fact observed in the Faeroes)o
All courses include variation and deviation.
Friday, 12th June ~ 20°05
Baro30o
Some high stratus and sun°
Wind E° 1-2.
Cast off the mooring.
As we sailed gently out under Genoa,
i had a sudden feeling of optimism:
I saw our sailing on
for days with fair winds and smooth seas until, perhaps, we
put in at Portree or Stornoway for bread°
At that moment,
just off the Ba!ly, the wind died, and Gurth started up the
engine°
Almost immediately there was the most awful knocking sound°
There was no knock in neutral, nor in reverse,
but, as it sounded serious, there was nothing for it but to
turn off the engine and drift slowly back to Dun Laoghalre.
Saturday~ 13th June .... 00o20
~ked up t~ mooring and crept into bed - somewhat
deflated°
Bert Smith came aboard first thing, and his immediate
re~action to the knock was most depressing - the engine would
have to come out and we would probably need parts from England°
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- 83 Then Bert put the wooden handle of a long screw-driver to his
ear and, using it like a stethoscope, sounded the engine° He
came up smiling to tell us that the knock was nothing more
serious than a loose sump tray°
We were ready once more and set off under power in a
flat calmo
A light NoEo’ly came in during the afternoon and gave us an hour of peace, but otherwise we motored
drearily on°
10o05o

A little south of StoJohn~s Point the wind strengthened to a steady force 2, though still Northerly, and
we turned off the engine to enjoy a pleasant gentle beat
throughout the night.
22°00.

Sunday, 14th June - 05°20.
A beautiful dawn gave promise of everything except
wind, so we decided to motor, to take advantage of the northgoing tide.
After a certain amount of sweat and language,
I was told that only one cylinder had compression, and that
we would have to put into Ardglass, which lay about 3 miles
SoWo and to leeward.
For three hours we slowly fanned our
way in.
0nly when we had launched the dinghy, and had
started towing for the last half mile, were we rescued by a
fishing boat°
09.15o Anchored in Ardglasso
61 miles°
Although it was a Sunday morning, we found a most
efficient motor mechanic to free the valves and replenish
our petrol°
14o00o

Bar.30ol6o We set off with a light S.Eo’ly and for
a couple of hours carried the spinnaker°
Off
Strangford Fairway Buoy the wind came ahead once more, and
we beat slowly up the coast°
There was a short calm during
dinner, and then the wind began to freshen rapidly from the
north (as forecast)°
We handed the yankee~ but the lumpy
sea made life most unpleasant and progress very slow. Per~
haps it was the dark, perhaps I was tired, but my knees
were knocking in proverbial fashion, and I was immensely
relieved when, some time after midnight, we tacked and made
for the twinkling lights of Donaghadeeo
Monday, IGth June.
01o30. Motored into Donaghadeeo
We were woken by the maroons, and clambered on deck
to watch the life-boat go out°
Shortly after we
saw a motor-yacht towed in by a local fishing boat, with a
rather sour-looking llfe-boat following astern°
We learnt
later that the motor-yacht had left Strangford the previous
09°00.
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evening, got into trouble, and had already been towed into
Portavogle at 03°00 by tile Clogher life-boat.
As we were
making such poor pro gress~ I suggested we lay in a stock of
flares and adopt similar tactics~
Shortly afterwards we were asked to shift our berth
(quite unnecessarily as far as we could see) by some busybody connected with the harbouro
While circling round
under power~ we smelt burning rubber, and found the accumulator was discharging madly°
It was late afternoon before
we tracked down the mechanic recommended by the life-boat
engineer; and he then went off with the dynamo and accumulstoro
But as it was blowing hard from the North, we were
probably better off enjoying hot baths ashore.
Tuesday; 16th June.
Bar 29°9.
Overcast.
Wind W.N.W. 3-4.
The engineer arrived after breakfast and put the
engine together again°
We never understood what the trouble
had been, for a strong Northern accent combined with a cleft
palate made it impossible to follow a word of his highly
technical explanation°
11o48.

The forecast was for Northerlies 5~6, so we put in
a reef as we motored out; and then lay up the coast
close hauled on port.
During the afternoon the wind fell
lighter; but headed us until we were sailing N.E. towards
the Scottish coast°
The weather forecast was for a SoW. gale, and once
more we had to give up all hopes of a decent passage
and decide where to go for shelter° With the promised S.W.’ly
we should be able to make Lamlash, but the wind continued
stubbornly from the north~ ~lqile freshing rapidly to a good
force 5°
Stranraer lay conveniently to leeward, so we
handed the yankee and bore away°
18o00.

21o45o

Anchored in 3 fathoms; north of the West Pier.
Baro29 o78o 35 miles.

Wednesday; IVth June
Baro29o73o
06°450

Overcast°

Wind W.4o

Got anchor and set off (one reef down) rather regretting the long run into Stranraer the previous

evening°
07 o 45 o

Forecast for Westerly gale, so set course for
Lamlash - hopping from shelter to shelter~
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We had a fast and exhilarating sail to Arran with
a beam wind~ strengthening steadily°
As we came abreast
of Arran the gale hit us with surprising suddenness°
I
was msklng toasted sandwiches for lunch when I was called
on deck to help hand the yankee°
In my excitement Y dropped the hot toaster into the polythene bucket, melting a
neat little hole in the bottom°
It was blowing very hard,
and even with reefed mainsail and stayssll we were pretty
pressed, but Lamlash was comfortingly near°
13o30o

Dropped anchor off Kings Cross Ferry, (4 fathoms
half tide) later laying out a kedge.
Bare 29o61o
37 miles°

Thursday, 18th June.
Baro29oV7o
Wind NoWo4o
Few clouds.
07oi0o
Got anchor°
As we cleared Arran, the wind freshened and we had a s~iff but enjoyable beat up to
Ardri sha ig o
Locked into Ardrishaigo
We lald in petrol, water
and stores, and then made a very rapid and peaceful
passage through the canal, as there was nothing else under
way and all the lock-gates were waiting open for use
We
heard that "Namhara" had been tD~ough a few days before,
also going north°
15o30o

20°30°

Tied up ~n Crinan Basin, alongside "C~rlta".
Bar° 29°83o
Some light rain.
33 miles to Ardrishaig: 9 miles Crinan Canal.

Friday, 19th June
Cleared Crinsn sea lock, and motored through Dorus
09°45°
Mot against s faint air°
The -~nd remained light
and variable and most of the morning we motor-sailed in
bright sunshine, while the men took down the bilge pump,
and I knitted s cosy for the tea pot°
14o45o

As the wind settled down to NoWo’ly force 2, we
beat into the Sound of Mull and carried our tide

through°
21o20o

Becalmed off Ardnamurchan Point, we started up the
engine again and motored on to Eiggo

23o15.

Anchored in the southern anchorage, just as the
light was fading°
5 fathoms H.Wo
Baro29o86o

60 miles.
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Saturday, 20th June.
Baro29o86o
Stratus.
Wind S.Eo
The southerly (forecast ~t midnight) came in rather
04°30°
earlier than we wsnted~ and made it prudent to clear
out°
We had a pleasant reach up the Sound of Sleat, with
a SoEo’ly force 3~ gradually failing°
(Very smooth and
comfortable for fin;shing the nlght’s sleep)°
As we were ahead of our tide through Kyle Rhea, we
motored into Isle 0rnssy, where we anchored for a
second breakfast°
2i~ miles°
10o30o

12.30.

The SoEo~!y died as we left the anchorage, and we
motored most of the way through Kyle Rhea and Kyle
Akin o

21o00o

The north tip of’ South Rona was abeam to port when
the forecasted SoE ~ly really came in, and we set
course 356o for Stornoway.
It was a dead run, with about
force 4 wlnd~ so we handed the yankee,, put on a boom guy~
and had a really comfortable starlit passage, a full moon
lighting our waker
Sunday, 21st June.
Bar 29 o 81.
02o00o Gybed to 342°,,
Picked up Stornoway Light ahead°
The black outlines of the islands were strangely beautiful silhouetted against the red dawn~ their weird shapes rose
from the sea like glowing oharcoal~ and it was easy to
believe the theory that the Hebrides are one of the oldest
parts of the world°
(When we left in broad daylight the
enchantment had gone ~ )
03°25°

Anchored near the lif’e.~boat in 4 fathoms H oWo
72 mile so
After breakfast and ~ sleep~ we went ashore for -water and
petrol°
No shops are open in Stornoway on a Sunday9 but
we were able to get bread and eggs from the Sailorsv Rest,
f~end~y
As the barowhere we received a most "~
~ ~ wei.come~.
meter was dropplng~ and the forecast talked of a depression
approaching Iceiand~ Gurth telephoned to Doncaster for a
48-hour forecast.
~en told we could expect winds So to
S oEo force 5.~6~ but no gales.° we decided to set off.
09°00°

Got anchor~ first putting in a reef in anticipation
of the fore~as~ed ~Indso
As we motored out~
Gurth remarked~ ’~How our ideas changer
Two years ago Skye
was our Ultima Thule~ new Stornoway is just hacking to the
meet"°
We were ~eally off at lasto
The sun was shining
16o30o
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from a clear blue sky, the sea was smooth, but there was
hardly a breath of air°
We could not engine 250 miles,
but it seemed worth while using some petrol to clear the
land, so we continued motoring up the coast°
(The reef is
not as silly as it sounds.
One reef only reduces the mainsail by 60 sqo fto and we still have up to 400 sqoft, to
play around with in the foretriangle.
If it blows up, we
can drop the big headsail quickly snd easily, and, with
single-reefed main and staysail, we are snugly rigged as a
sloop, able to stand up to force 6-7°
Without a reef she
needs a jib as well ss a staysail to balance properly).
18 o 45 o
19o20.

Gratefully we turned off the engine and set the
spinnaker for a light SoEo~Iy that held for l~hours.
PoLo
o Tiumpan Light abeam°
Course 2o° Streamed P.L.

The SoEo’Iy died away leaving fitful airs from the
West°
We changed from spinnaker to yankee, and
spent the night tacking to shifts of wind, occasionally
gybing round as we lost all steerage way,
Running up and
down the deck to carry the big yankee round the forestay
and dashing back to the helm was quite fun for the one on
watch, but not so peaceful for the two sleeping down below@
20o15o

.Monday, 22nd June
PoLo
02°00° 11o7 Butt of Lewis 270o°
A steady breeze came in
from the East, and we felt we were moving forward,
though the confused swell was rather uncomfortable°
In
the morning I had to dash for the side in the middle of
"doing" my face, but I don~t think there was any connection°
PoL,
08°40° 45
Sula Sgeir abe~m~ 2 miles to port°
As we
were slightly up to windward, we altered course to
0°o
For the rest of the day there was nothing to do but
eat, sleep and steer, except for the navigator, who was
constantly busy with the wireless°
(As we had two hours
at the helm and four off he rather missed out on his fair
share of sleep)°
The sea was not as lonely as we had
expected: there was often a fishing vessel in sight to
provide some interest°
PoLo
16o05o 83°5 Consol position 59°46~ No, 6°13’ Wo; which
corresponded closely with DoRo (although Stavanger
reading was not very clear)°
As the navigator had never
managed to distinguish the dots from the dashes in Dublin,
he was very relieved to find it working out at sea° After
a rather grey and bumpy day, the sun came through in the
evening, and the seas became less irregular°
We had quite
a good dinner off ship’s stores (we hadn’t seen a butcher
since Ardrishaig) and felt we had settled down to life at sea°

PoLo

Wind fallen ilghtero
Sun still well above
,the horizon°
According to the Nautical
Almanack, we had nearly reached the area of T oAoNo
~’TWILIGHT ALL NIGHT" o
21o55o i!4

23rd June ,.
PoLo
Bar 29o78o
04o00o 159
It was raw, damp and misty, but the wind was
freeing slightly and the seas were longer and smoother°
Shook out the reef°
PoLo
Position 60°58v No, 6o26~ Wo (Long° by
10o30o 159
Consol~ Lato by PoLo as Stavanger could not
be read) which placed us 13 miles south (approx.) from
Akrabergo
We had hoped to mal<e our landfall during the
morning, and had intended putting into Vaag on the South
Island, but, as thick fog started to roll in from the East,
we had to change our plans.
We could not attempt to
approach Sydero in fog~ but there was always 8 chance that
the weather might cl6ar later in the day, or at the worst,
we could stand out to ..-~ea and waito
We ought to be able
to home on Nolsg R oBo~ close to Thorshavn,, about 38 miles
further north°
There is also a Radio Beacon on Akraberg,
at the extreme south~ and another on Myggenaes in the west°
Using these three we could hope to have a fairly good idea
of our position, thought, in the event~ we found that none
provided very good cuts on the others.~
The e:ssenfiial was
to keep sufficiently far East to clear the intervening land
between Akraberg and Nola6’o
PoL.
12o50o 17105
Altered course ~o 20° to go East of Akrabergo
Thursday,

13o35o 175

Akraberg bear~.ng 290° on ship’s head°

Akraberg bearing aft of abeam°
Making up
towards Nols6’.
Bar 29o85o
For the next .~ight hours Gurth was taking frequent
bearings, and my main memory is of a somewhat harassed
figure with ear-phones shouting up from the cabln~, V~Now~~
as Harry or I read off the course.
We became very conscious of the strength of the tides°
PoLo
We found we were being carried westward~
19o05o
203°5
and used the engine for an hour to take
us f.,:~rther out, steering 20o,.
14o45

We were being carried east of Nols$o Using
the engine once more we steered 225° to
stem the tide and close Nolsg RoBo~ hoping that when we got
nearer we should be able to pick up the Bordham Light fog
21o45o 217
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signal°
(Lights are not lit in the summer)°
When we ran
into a race we realised we must be getting near Nolso, and
at last we heard the Bordham Light fog signal°
Closing
this~ we altered course from time to time to keep the fog
signal about 4 points from the starboard bow.
Suddenly I
gave a shouts "Breakers", pointing to starboard beam, only
to be tolds "That’s all right.
That’s where they should be".
We could just see the loom of the cliffs above the breakers,
and followed this round until the fog signal was right above
our heads~ the shore here is absolutely steep-too We then
set course 320° for Glivursnaes, 3 miles away across the
sound o
Wednesday; 24th June°
00°05° Picked up the point, and were glad to find that visibility had improved to about half a mile.
Again we followed
the land, listening out for the Thorshavn Harbour fog-signal.
We were completely mystified by a string of lights that conJured up memories of Sydney Harbour Bridge by night~ until,
coming closer~ we found it was a Danish war-ship, dressed
overall°
From here we picked up the entrance to the harbour.
00°30°

As we rounded the breakwaters we shouted for directions where to moor; and by the time we were tied up
against a fishing boat there was a large crowd staring down
on us°
Harry’s Norwegian proved a flops but someone soon
appeared who spoke English°
Despite the hour (23.30
GoMoTo in the Faeroes) the harbour was full of life~ in
strong contrast with the lonely hours of fog°
I have a
hazy picture of friendly lights; friendly faces and lots of
young men in check shirts9 but we soon said goodnight to
the gallery on the quayside and dropped into our berths°
The morning was still mistys but we could distinguish the gaily coloured houses~ some with grass roofs;
crowding round the harbc1~; and straggling up the slopes of
the surrounding hills°
The harbour was decked with flags
and the quays were thronged with peoples many in national
costume°
(The women and girls wear long skirts of specially woven red and dark blue cloth with a matching handknitted jumper, an embroidered apron~ a fringeds flowered
shawl and a bonnet°
The men have retained their eighteenth century costume: knee-breeches~ woollen stockings~
buckle shoes, an embroidered waistcoat and heavy handknitted jacket with high collar and silver buttons° The
men~s hats are made of handwoven cloth and are frequently
worn with modern dress).
We were just wondering what all
the excitement was about when Mr° Simonsen, of the Tourist
Boards came aboard to welcome us o
He told us that the
King and Queen of Denmark~ and the two Princesses were to
land at lOo30s so we went along to join in the Royal welcome°
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After the King had landed~ Mr o Simonsen brought various
friends on board~ and then took charge of our programmer.
We had baths in almost Oriental luxury in the public baths ~
the white=coated attendant anointed the water with lime
green bath~.oil~ and drew a protest from Harry at the ~’upper
cylinder lubrlcant~o
As the two hotels were full up~ Mro
Simonsen and his friend Mr o Bernh6°f~ bought mm6~sbrot and
we all lunched aboard°
We then explored the town and shops,
finding several interesting examples of modern Faeroese art
conveniently displayed in the bank where we changed our travellers~ cheques°
(Danish money is generally used as well
as Faeroese~ and it is unwise to take the latter as it is
virtually valueless outside the Faeroes~ if you are left with
any ) o
As the hotel hsd still not recovered from the royal
party~ they could not give us dlrn~..er~ but So and Bo brought
along the remains of the King’Js lunch, smoked salmon and
cold duck, so we dldn~t do too badly>
There was quite a
party that nlght~ not only on board but all round the harbouro
A young Danish sailor from the warship came aboard to talk
very knowledgeably about boats o a son of the designer,
Slanby=Larseno
Some time after mldnight~ we all went along
to the free Nstlonal dancing°
The dancers shuffle round
with arms linked in a chain~ chanting an interminable song
of the old Norse heroes°
There Is no accompaniment but it
is very cheerful and we soon joined !n~ though our young
Danish friend stood aloof°
As we walked back in broad day.=
light we reallsed that there had been no nlg_hto
Thursday~ 25th June~
The fog gradually lifted to a ,sunny day~ giving a
chance for some photography°
The Greenland boat came in~
bringing several Eskimo passenger~ and one young woman mag~
nificently got up in seal~skln trousers,, white boots~gaily
coloured jacket and sun~glasses.~
In the afzernoon we drove
over to Kirkeb6 to visit the ruins of Sto Magnus~ Cathedral
and the lO00 year old church of St° 01af which is~still in
use°
Mro ~nd Mrs° Patursoon~ who live in Ki~kebo~ had been
in Thorshavn for the festivltles~ and we gave them a lift
home°
(They asked kindly after v~Harmony")o The Patursoon
family have lived in the house, which was once the Bishop’s
resldence2 slnce the sixteenth century~ and have maintained
it as a wonderful example of Faeroese architecture°
Part
of the house is over 900 years o!d~ but the walls of solid
tree trunks, polished on the inslde~ look good for as many
years more°
As we drank port and aquav!t in the sitting
room~ surrounded by the possessions of generations of
Patursoons~ we were very conscious of the undisturbed con~
tlnulty of life in the Faeroeso
Before we left~ Mro
Patursoon insisted that we have "one for the other leg".~
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18o30o

After saying good~bye to our friends in Thorshavn,
we set off for Vestmannao
We had made some enquiries about the best time to start.
Whilst there is little
rise or fall of tides9 the East and West-going streams, confined within the narrow sounds~ run fiercely (up to 8 knots)
producing eddies and overfalls in the sounds and races at
most of the headlands°
It is essential to work the tides
correctly~ and the Admiralty chart Noo5031 giving the tidal
streams should be carried°
As it had been blowing very freshly at Kirkeb~
overlooking Hest~ Fiord~ we put in a reef~ only to f~nd a
light Eo~ly air outside.
We shook out the reef and had a
pleasant sail, with our first view of the fant&stic end magnificent scenery, up Hest~ Fieord and into Vestmanna Sound.
The wind was gusting 5-6 off the 1000 fto cliffs°
This
seems to be a feature of the Faeroes: flat calm one moment
and fierce squalls off the cliffs round the corner, and
explains why the Faeroese never used sail but went straight
from oars to engines°
Later on~ when we were asking a
trawler skipper about the weather outslde~ he told us there
was only a pleasant breeze force 243 at sea, though it was
gusting 5~6 in harbouro
"Take no notice of the wind
around these islands", he said~ "They breathe it"o
Motored into Vestmanna and tied up to the pier.
221
w miles°
We were welcomed by a large crowd of small boys and other
citizens notably elated after the party given by the Council
in honour of the King’s visit that afternoon° We explained
that we were not "Harmony"~ though we also had come from
Dublin°
The Headmaster of the Vestmanna school, Mr°
Andreasen, came aboard with his wife, and then took us to
see the school~ somewhat littered with the debris from the
official party°
It is a fine building, ten yeers old~
with a magnificent gymnasium and swimming pool~ 50% of the
cost of education comes from Denmark°
In the continuous
light it did not seem strange to go on to coffee with the
Andreasens shortly after midnight°
Although theirs is an
old house~ the decorations and furnishings are colourful,
and modern2 with climbing indoor plants emphasising the
Scandinavian tradition°
Mr° Andreasen offered to take us
to see the bird cliffs the next morning°
22°30°

Friday~ 26th June°
08°00°
We Joined th~ Andreasens and another schoolmaster
in his t~pical Faeroese boat = the high prow and
stern in direct descent from the Vikings - and motored out
to the famous bird cliffs on the N oWo coast of Stromgo With
the Eo’ly wind it was calm under the cliffs, and we motored
into vast caves~ through long narrow tunnels and under mag-
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nlficent arches, peering up at the overhanging cllffs~ over
I000 feet high~ with their all-over pattern of nesting birds°
The pretty swallow-like arctic tern was most in evidence,
then gui!lemots~ puffins and a few eiderduck.
We returned about ll.00, almost satiated wlthscenery,
to find a somewhat unexpected copy of the vYachtlng World~
in the cockpit, with a note from Eric King, W/0 "LOYAL~’o
The Grlmsby Steam Trawler ’~LOYAL" had put into Vestmanna to
buy tea, having found none in their stores°
Seeing us
arrive, Eric came aboard with the Skipper and Mate°
The
first two are not satisfied with trawling but want to sail,
and there was much talk of boats°
The Mate clearly thought
we were mad°
The Skipper delayed his departure to take us
aboard for a drink, and we returned with new aerial wire, a
date on the Trawler Band for 20o00 (GoMoTo) and some welcoming replacement of the stores consumed in Thorshavno
(Alcohol is rationed in the Faeroes and cannot be bought)°
Clear sky, Baro29o72o
We left Vestmanna and had a
pleasant beat in gusty winds down Vestmanna Fiord
to Midvaago

17o15o

200000

Entered Midvaag under power and tied up to the
pier°
II miles°

It was quite exciting to hear "LOYAL" calling
’~ASTROPHEL~ ASTROPHEL~’~ listening to the Skipper ~s
somewhat deliberate intonation and hls message of goodwill
reminded us of Christmas broadcast.s by King George Vo
21°00o

We were just about to go to bed when the local cargo
boat came ino
Recognising the Skipper as one of our vislt~
ors in Thor~havn~ Gurth asked his advice on the tides for
the next leg~ and was given the Faeroese Pilot (in Danish)
with very good tide charts°
Ssturday~ 27th J~ue
09°00°
W~ were woken by the Harbour ~aster, who helped us
move as our berth was required for the local inter~
island passenger~cum~cargo boat°
We tied up alongside a
vessel which was unloading salt from Spain onto th~ quay~
the salt was then shovelled into barrels for the herring
drifters°
After various repairs~ and a goodclean to get
rid of the dust of Vestmanna~ we went ashore and called on
Mro Thomasen~ Harborer Master and Town Clerk, who had invited
us to visit him°
Mrso Thomasen showed me over her house~
and then they came aboard to see ~’Astrophel", bringing a
bucket full of milk from their own cow°
This was a most
welcome gift as fresh milk is virtually unobtainable in the
islands°
As we said good~bye~ Mro Thomasen told us we
reminded him of Diogenes in his tub°
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When we set off from Mldvaag, we were uncertain
whether we should make straight for Scotland, or call first
at Vaag or Trangisvaag in Syder6~.
We wanted to see the
South Island, which we had missed on the way up, but it
seemed prudent to make the passage home while the weather
was still settled°
15o30o

When the tide served, we set off southwards, motoring or sailing in the inevitable calms or squalls°

Clear of Hesto" Sound a light N oEo~Iy came in and we
set the Nool Yankee, and decided to make for Scotland~ altering course to SoEo to get well away from the
islands before the tide turned against US o
Shortly after,
however~ the wind began to freshen, with a lot of murk to
wlndwsrd~ and the barometer dropped ol inch; so we handed
the yankee and pulled down a reef°
We began to close the
land~ taking frequent cross bearings as visibility was
poor, in case it became advisable to put in to Trangisvaago
20°00°

24°00°

However the midnight forecast gave us Easterlies
3-4~ so we decided to carry Ono

Sunday, 29th June o
PoLo
Northern end of Syder6~ bearing W o Streamed
00o15o 0
PoLo We set watches and settled down for the
night° For a couple of hours we were travelling well, but
some time after 02°00 we found ourselves in the race off
Akraberg ~ running surprisingly far to the East of the Point,
which we could dimly see in the distance°
By this time the
wind had freshened to Force 5 and down below the resulting
motion was quite unbelievable°
Vfnen trying to cope with
water coming through the sky=llght (waves seemed to be breaking green under the dinghy which normally protects us) I
was flung across the cabin and banged my hand° Quite certain
it was broken~ I sought refuge in my berth°
Meanwhile
Gurth on deck was steering facing aft and taking each sea
ss it ceme stern Ono
I remember his saying "After all, its
only a lot of water", as, in the fastness of the cabln~ we
seemed to submerge completely°
(I hope I am not exaggerating too much~lo
The indefatigable Harry brewed tea~ and pumped out
the ship°
Surprised at the amount of water~ we tracked it
down to a steady trickle entering through the covering
board in way of the chain plates°
Later investigation
showed that they had drawn away slightly from the planking,
though there was no evidence of shifting from the outside°
Pumping every two hours kept the water under control, and
we remembered afterwards our remarks when fitting the new
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pump, ’vlf we ever really need it we won’t mind the zoney’~o
We continued to keep an eye on the chain plates, but there
was no sign of further movement°
By 04000 we were out of the race, though the seas
were still large s, nd irregular, and it was possible to get
the skylight cover on to keep the water cut of the cabin°
The Britehot kept the cabin snug but could not deal with
the wet°
By 08o00 the seas were more regular o
Fortunately
we were on port tack, and~ although my left hand was useless,
I could steer with my right and was able to take a watch°
PoLo

II.00. 69

We now had a new trouble°
The wireless was
crackling so badly that it was extremely
difficult to get any reception, but after some persistence
we got a fairly good fix at lloO0 of 60° 29’ No 6° 8~ W.
During the morning the wind freshened to a good 6,
bringing in a big beam sea°
When a trawler came close to
have a look at us, we could on!y see each other when we
were both on top of a wave°
With our doubts over the chain-plateso we pulled
down a second reef~
We contlnued to travel fast,
but much more comfortabiy~ and even Harry admitted ~hat
"she went like a bird"°
13.00o

PoLo

Position by consol 59° 49~ No 5° 55~ Wo
Although our proper course was 189°, it
had. been decided at the start of the trip to steer 180°~
in order to keep up i~o windward in case we were headed°
We had an uneventful night~, with the wind gradually easing°
18o00o 111o5

Monday; 29th June o
PoL,,
01o00o 153o5
Altered course to 215° to close the lando
Despite the temperamental behavlour of the
wireless we got an indifferent fix on Butt
of Lewis and Sule Skerry RoBo that placed us at approxo
59° 0~ No 5° 40v Wo
03°00° 162

Picked up Butt of Lewis~ well to starboard, as
expected from RoBo fix,.
B~r 29°56o The wind had
backed to N oEo force 4.,
There was still a surprisingly
high steep swell~ which made steering quite difficult.
The additional strain placed on the runner by an involunt07°550
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ary gybe bent the starboard lever~ at a point where poor
design had left it unduly weak°
When we were washed, fed and humanlsed we shook
out the reefs°
The rest of the passage to Stornoway was peaceful and enjoyable~ although we were not able
to make the most of the wind as~ without a starboard runner,
we could not carry a big headsailo
With the sun on deck
and the stove down below, we were soon warm and dry again°
09°00.

13o00o Tiumpan Head Light abeam°
Anchored in Stornowayo
250 miles°
We started organlsing repairs, and motored round
into the inner harbour where we could lie alongside. The
Sailors~ Rest were again most helpful, and gave us hot
baths, refusing all payment°
15o00o

Tuesday, 30th June and Wednesday, 1st Julyo
The next two days were devoted to repairs - shipwrights, engineers, electricians, doctors and Lloydsy
Agent were all called in to make good the damage°
The shipwright pointed out (what the surveyor on purchase had missed)
that the chain plates were indifferently secured and that
some of the fastenings had probably parted°
As a temporary
repair, angle brackets were fastened to the inside of the
chain plates so as to bear up against the underside of the
shelf; this transferred the whole upward pull of the chain
plates to the shelf°
The engineers straightened and
strengthened the runner levers°
The wireless engineer
could find nothing the matter with the Berne Loop, but finally came to the conclusion that the crackling was caused
by a short in the electrical clrcuit~ too small to show on
the ammeter°
On disconnecting the accumulator; the crack~
ling stopped°
After a few days we found the trouble cured
itself~ which suggested that it had been caused by the
leaks°
The doctor sent me off to hospital to have my hand
X-rayed~ but~ unllke’~strophel"~ I had nothing broken°
It rained and blew most of Wednesday~ but fortun~
afiely we did not know at the time that the rain was to con~
tinue, more or less; until we got back to Ireland°
The
Customs Officer confided that "nobody he had talked to in
the harbour would have been prepared to go to the Faeroes
in Astrophel"o
No doubt the repairs gave them the wrong
impression~ but~ as there were SoEo gales forecast for the
Faeroes area; we ourselves were glad that we left when we
did°

Shopping in Stornoway~ we were struck by the number
of people speaking Gaelico
Although both he and his wife
were Gaelic speaking, the shipwright accepted the fact that
his daughters had no use for ito
When we remarked on the
fishermen speaking Gaellc~ he replied indignantly ~That~s
not Gaelic; that’s broad Scots from Aberdeen°
I can’t
understand it myself"°
Thursday, 2nd Julyo
Bar 29°5° Showeryo
The wind had eased during the
nlght~ but the forecast was Wo-SoW~ 4~7, and perhaps 8o We
had hoped to explore the West coast of Skye~ but as we could
not see the scenery for the murk~ it seemed sense to take
the inside passage°
09o15o

Left under power~ and set one-reefed main and NOo2
Yankee°
The wind outside was S oWo 4~5, and for
five hours we were closeL~hauled on starboard, laying about
180°o
We passed to the East of the Shiants; but they
were mainly hidden in the rain°
14o00o

As the -,Ind fell llghter~ we shook out the reef°
We then sailed~ or later motor=sailed~ in very heavy
rain, along the NoEo coast of S~je~ until we sought refuge
from the weather in Staffin Bay~
18030o
water°
Friday[,

Anchored in 5 fathoms H oWo at the South end of the
Bay~ glad to be lying to an anchor once more in clean
Baro29o45o
35 miles°
3rd Jul~_~
Mist with !ow~lylng cloud~ and glimpses
Bar 29 o 51o
Forecast SoW~=Wo 4~6,~
of sun°

llo00o

It was blowing 5~6 when we se~ off, so we put two
reefs in; but this soon eased~ and we shook out
one reef and set the small Yankee°
The wind remained fit=
ful all mornlng~ and always ahead°
We motored through the
Sound of Bona in a calm~ (15o00) but an hour later the wlnd
freshened again and we had a good sail through Kyle Akin to
Loch Alsh~,
As Kyle Rhea did not look very attractive,wlth
a strong head wind and weather-6oing tide~ we bore away to~
ward Dornie and anchored (18o30) in 0b Totaigo
Bar 29o53o
33 mileso
Saturday; 4th Julyo
Bar 29o60°
Heavy rain and fresh So Westerlies°
The skipper of Kismet III gave me a lift over to Dornle to
shop, and then came aboard to talk about racing in the Big
Class in the old days°
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By the time we could take our tide through Kyle
Rhea, the wind had died and the sun had appeared°
17o30o

Got anchor, and motored through Kyle Rhea down to
Mallaig, sailing for a short time when a light wind
came in from the East°
Off Ferryhouse we met the first
yacht we had seen for a fortnight, except for Kismet III
at 0b Totaigo
21o45o

Tied up in Mallaigo
Bar 29 o 60°

Sunday,

5th Julyo
Bar 29 o 54 o

08° I0o

20 miles°

Scotch mist.

Left Mallaig and motored to Ardnamurchan Point in
a flat calmo

13o30o

As we bore away round Ardnamurchan, the sun came
out and a SoWo’ly came in, gradually strengthening
to about 3, so that we were able to hoist the headsails and
turn off the engine°
The Sound of Mull seemed very crowded
after the North°
With a fair wind and tide, it was pleasant, for once, to watch the other boats struggling°
19o15o Anchored in Puilladobhralno
Monday,

6th July.
Bar 29°70

Baro99o68o 55 miles°

Stratus and some sun°

SoWo~Iy 1-2o

0 o00o

Got anchor and motored South°
We were getting a
bit bored with the constant SoWo~ly -~ why could we
never have it when going North?
Turned off the engine and beat down the Sound of
Jura°
There was quite a splash from the strong
weather-going tide, which was just about to turn when we
reached the entrance to Loch Swen and bore away up to
Tayvalllch.
08°00°

Anchored in Tayvall~ch~ rather disappointed to
find it full of suburban houses and caravans° How~
ever, we managed to catch the itinerant butcher~ by dashing
ashore the moment his blue van appeared over the horizon°
Foolishly we gave Harry a chance to telephone his wife, and
he found he had a d~te in London for Friday evening that he
was anxious to keep°
13o00o

Bar 29°800

33 miles°

Tu.esday~ Tth -~7.7
Bar,,~’’" P~
~ft~r br~kfas~ we motored round to the
Fslry i~ies,,
!,TZ~er ic" tlke dzizt!lug raln~ It was a dei~,~hto~
f~i spot~, and mu,fh "c,~;r.eferabiie
.un!ess
.
-~to m ~ay~;~±.~.~ch~
....... ~
....
",Jou want
to shop
~
I ~sYed
the
....
u~.~.].d.reri hae been w!..h us~ ~cr. they
~’ s" va:.,~,-:~
~vouid have go, t ...., ~~,~.._~,~
~ "
f r,:>m brae woods and ~ slsnds
16o30

We .....
J~ezL,
~
a ~%~-"
i~ ......
_
;,~ before H,~Wo in order to carry the
South~g,c’inS tide past the Mull of Kintyre
iithough
the forecast gave~°-,,\t~ S~,~.S., there was h~rd~y’~ " a breath to dis~
turb the mist and dir-tzsle
¯
]9, .>
u - ~’"
ored
,, and we ......
~.~. the way
.
to the
f,{ul~.i o
23°50°

~:t~l of Kint’yre Light abeam~ I mileo
Here we got a light S.~E~iy; and hoisted the mainsail~
al.teping
cou.rse to about 190Oto keep it drawing°
rm
A was =.n. ~wkwerd s.mort sea~ no aoubt caused by tZe tide°
~her~

04 .....
15
Whet
~
~,, a.
i Sy v came
zn.. bringing a fresh scent of
hay from ifelan,q,, tl~ere was no need to call the
watch bel.ow~ d!el:i~ghted to have ,~ome wind at iasi:~, we were
OZ] deck ct or~ce to hoist the beadsailso
We were soon
reachin[ al,:m.g in .fine style,,
.
~ ~-:.{
i)r i;i_ [i ilant ,s!~r,,~
cry;~tal C.L.~:o; air ar;d e c""!sp %pf--.e.~,= ,~,
~-r
.......
................ ~:’.~,.,.. , ............ we rea,c.’ned quic.~kj ~a ~t

LPa~~ I]e~

a,¢7"oss

iq.~

:" ~ --

- ~-’

Down,

!1o05o Soutt~ Rock Light Vesse] abeam to port,
Shorciy
"
after ~"-~
Yankee°
The wind sontlnued ":o !,t_,,~2~ten and head "us~ ~o
that t~e seemed to :spend the ~ft.;~zno,or~ po!3e,.] between a
motionless i°sle of Man and the equally st~tlonary Mounta~ .
-,~LS
of Mourneo
However.. nobody wanted to ruin a good day by
motoring.;~ and Harry was clearly going to make his date°
o

o
.±# X;l=.,Lel ~,n. and soon went r,o~lnd co
NoE ~ ~iv,...8.o4_ ~
W~.. .0..T~pr’ied. the SDilnna.kep I%:D:s
next th~.ee hcu.rs~, doing .5~6 <n o t .s ,.~ upright and in comfort
for a changeo
22 SOo
We gyb,sd and h ’.~,.u,~
......... .....
............
the spinnaker ~
(rlgLhti2 as :i’i: turned out; *: "
be occuoied~, we w,~< - .....
~- ,-,,~-,-

"m’~pecting
_ .....
o ,,

ThursdayL qth ~ 04o15o Picked uo ..... a. moorin~ in Dun L~oghaire ,~- aZ’ "*~r a
day
-:[ salt~,.~"o~.~ to remlnd us o.t what we ;had almost ~c,,*
gotten - that tt can be comfor, taoie when oruts!ng st sea
If only the ~_n,fl. ii:~
~ sun will s/nine,
~ ~zr and *~h.~
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Just as we were turning in, we were hailed by Terry
Roche, getting up aboard "Moonface"o
As we watched her
set off for Wexford, I felt quite sad that for the time being
our own wanderings were over°

June
13
14
15
16
17
18
18
19
20
21
24
25
26
29

Total
Time

Of which under
power

22° I0
11o30
I0o00
6.45
8°20
4~00
13o30
6°00
17o30
56° O0
4.00
2°45
47°30

10o35
lo15
°30
.00
.15
4°00
Vo55
°30
2°20
8°45
1o30
°20
4o15

35
33
20
55
33
i
173

9015
7o30
4o15
iio 05
7°00
o15
35°45

2°55
2°30
3°00
5030
2o15
o15
12o15

1,232

285o05

70050

Dun Laoghalre
Ardglass
Donaghadee
Stramraer
Lamlash
Ardrishaig
Crinan
Eigg
Isle Ornsay
Stornoway
Thorshavn
Westmanhavn
Midvaag
Stornoway

61
28
35
37
33
9
60
21~
72
242
11
250

I
~r
July
2
3
4
5
6
7
9

Staffin Bay
Ob Totalg
Mallalg
Puilladobhrain
Tayvallich
Fairy Isles
Dun Laoghalre

Average Speed
Petrol consumed

’i
l
i
I

4032 Enotso
47 galso(Approx) :

°66 gopoho

- I00 ANTICYCLONIC CRUISING
by
R o J o Fielding
Round cruise to South of England, Guernsey, and the Scillies
in Auretta, 1959
"Auretta" is an 8 ton Bermudian sloop, designed by
l~cGruer of Clynder.
Like her three other sisters of the
Romela class, she was built by Sessions at Crosshaven in 1951o
Transported overland, she was exhibited at the 14arine Section
of the Earls Court show of that year.
Her main dimensions
are~.Lo0.A. 33’ ; L.W.L. 24’ ~ Beam 8’I0"; Draft 6~
Forward of the roomy cockpit, the accommodation consists of
galley with Calor cooker to stbdo, navigation table and
lockers to port; saloon with 2 pullman berths and Calor stove;
separate W.C., with hanging lockers opposite, and one fixed
berth in the forecastle.
Her sails include mainsail 300 sq.
ft.~ genoa 250 sqoft.; working jib 150 sqoft.i trysail, two
smaller headsails, and a spinnaker.
The compass is an exR°AoF. grid steering type, with degree notation:
we have thus
of necessity gravitated from the old "point" system.
The
engine is a Stuart 8 h.p. with batteries, self-starter, and
electric light.
We carried 18 gals. of petrol and 12 galso
of water in main and in individual tanks.
Throughout the winter, various plans for this~ our
fifth arnuual cruise, were alternately adopted and discarded,
mainly because of crew difficulties°
The Skipper has circumnavigation in his system and we had hoped to rid him of it by
cruising around Ireland this season.
In the end we decided
on the South Coast of England.
We had been on this coast in
1956 but this time we hoped to push farther east, agreeing to
alter plans as the weather would suit°
In the event, this
stunmer we could have rowed around Ireland in the pram.
Crew :

Harry Cudmor e
Raymond Fielding
Harold Cudmor e

Paddy 14abe r

0wner/Skipper
Navigator
The Skipper’s son, aged 15, who
signed on as cook and did his job
llke a man.
He is a Cadet expert
on the Crosshaven River and he certainly sharpened up our lazy
offshore "genoa-up-after-lunch"
a ctitude.
This was his first offshore cruise°
A keen 505 man, joined us at
Falmouth for the last week, and
the passage home.

\

.J
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)

- lO1The cook and the navigator joined the ship a few days
before sailing and spent the time, when they should have been
stowing ship, watching the 18 ft. National Championships
taking place in Cork Harbour°
The fine weather of the previous ten weeks had apparently deserted us.
Strong S.Wo
winds, accompanied by heavy rain, spoiled the latter part of
the week.
We wondered whether we would get away on Saturday
18th July, as planned.
It blew so hard at lunch time on Saturday that local
racing was cancelled°
Forecast - S~V~. veering ~o in Fastnet
but backing to So in Shannon.
Glass steady at 15-25 hrs.
After late lunch with the Skipper at the Grand Hotel, we returned on board determined, at all costs, to get away from
our moorings°
It was the "big night" at the R oM.Y.Co and
that would have delayed us by 24 hrs.
At 16.30 hrs., as we
dropped moorings, the wind veered N.W. obligingly as we
ghosted down stream in the lee of Currabinny, under sail to
trysail and No.2 jib°
In the inner harbour "RoI~.S. Mauretania" was tugging at her anchor in the strong wind, embarking
passengers for yet another transatlantic crossing.
Outside
it did not look so bad so, streaking the log off Roche’s Point,
we lald course 148 degrees for the Longships Light, distant
142 miles°
Had the 6 p om. forecast been bad, we could have
made for Ballycotton but, as a ridge of high pressure was
building up on t/~e wings of a NoW. wind, we settled down for
the passage ahead.
Had we known that this weather would persist almost for our entire holiday, our spirits would have
been even higher o
Throughout an uneventful night, we rolled and slatted
on course before a gradually decreasing wind°
Once the
rolling had begun, it continued incessantly until we set fore
and aft canvas.
At times we were rolling to 30 degrees on
both hands.
What must a trade wind passage be llke?
The
genoa replaced the working-jib at 6 aomo, and the main, the
trysail at l0 a°mo when we ran the engine for one hour~ both
to "top-up" the batteries and to quicken us through a light
patch.
By noon~ the forecasted S.Wo wind began to fill and,
sailing just free, we lald nicely on course.
One or two
steamers passed to leeward, on a reciprocal course, including
the London-Cork boat, only fifty yards away.
Passing near
such ships on a known route is a great reassurance as to one’s
position.
All through the afternoon we continued on our uneventful sun-drenched way~ and by the end of the twenty-four
hour period ninety miles were on the log.
This year we were carrying a Beme loop for the first
time.
We found it was not one hundred per cent° accurate for
fixes, in our hands, differing sometimes with our D°R., but
this was probably due to our inexperience.
It is occasionally
difficult to get a small arc of cut-out°
This is most marked
when receiving a signal transmitted parallel to a coast°
We
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found it invaluable, however, in two ways; (a) for homing on
headlands where there is an RoD.F. beacon.
The English
Channel coasts are adequately supolied with them; (b) for
broadening the angle of a station on the bow, when passing a
point which one cannot see.
It has an additional use as a
broadcast receiver on all the usual bands.
It is surpassed
only by the "Heron" RoDoF. when one takes radio bearings from
a hand-bearing compass, thus obviating the errors due to
steering in the Beme loop system.
At 20 hrs. land was sighted on the port bow much sooner
than we had expected°
It was a perloa of phenomenal visibility at dusk, and our landfall turned out to be the high
ground 0ehlnd Cape Cornwall, a good thirty five miles away.
With ideal conditions persisting, and the barometer steady at
30°5, we were obviously in for a perfect night.
By midnight,
with the log 120, an~ an optimistic forecast, we were in the
midst of a wonderful galaxy of lights at the turning point of
the coastal traffic of these islands.
Through the night we
motored, drifted, and sometimes sailed in a general easterly
direction, obtaining well-needed sleep, after the previous
night’s rolling°
Dawn at 5 aomo was a peculiar mixture of
day and night°
To port, the sun rose through a veil of thin
strato-cumulus, whilst to starboard the stars still winked as
a halo for the full moon°
Approaching the Runnelstone buoy,
the engine was started when evasive action became necessary
because of lanes of convergent shipping.
The forenoon was passed sailing 0!easantly over a
placid ~otult~s Bay~ to a light S~ x E. breeze°
We had entertainment from the many aeroplanes training overhead, presumably from Sto Eval, Coastal Command’s base in Cornwall° ~’Je
later learned that they were searching for a yacht overdue in
the area°
At 16 and at 18 hrs.~ the Lizard and the i~anacles
respectively were brought abeam, still under balmy conditions°
We had originally intended pushing on further east but, as the
wind had fallen to zero, and not relishing a noisy night under
power, course was altered for the He!ford River.
This is a lovely anchorage.
Pilotage is very straightforward°
After a slight altercation with the engine, we
moored successfh~lly to a buoy at 19 hrso, under sail, 170 miles
and 51 hrs. from our moorings°
This black buoy is halfway between Helford Village and
Helford Passage, and may be recommended°
It obviates
anchoring; or going further up-stream, where many large yachts
are moored°
We were cleared by a Customs Officer from Falmouth, whose fiancee came from Newry.
I11s Prevention Officer
was a Corcoran from Co° Limerick.
Understandably, it was
late when we got ashore to Helford Passage Inn for essentials
and telegrams ~
This place is straight from a Du ~laurier
novel, both in situation and in the characters frequenting it~
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~e had intended to have a good sleep-in, but the warm weather
lured us to sea by l0 a°mo
With Bar. steady at 30.5, and a
light variable force 1-2 forecast, we were in for a scorcher.
Motoring out of the river, we were passed by a fine blue
motor yacht "Sou’wester", R.WoY.C., which we were to meet
later in the cruise.
One of the niceties of cruising on
this coast is the large number of yachts encountered, both at
sea and in port.
Lloyd’s Register is a must on board.
Streaming the Walker at 10°30 hrso off the mouth of the river,
we laid course 94 degrees C for Prawle Point, distant 52 miles.
This course brings one well clear of the land.
By lunchtime
we had lost sight of it in the heat-haze to port.
The sea
was flat calm - not an air or suggestion of wind, so we
settled down to the prospect of fifty miles under engine;
funny - one would never think of motoring from Schull to Cork
Harbour.
Taking advantage of the ideal conditions, we swung the
ship’s compass off the Dodman, against our hand-bearing compass on deck, and drew up the aopropriate deviation cardone of the little chores which make cruising so pleasant.
Lunch was taken at 14 hrs. - log 15, just inshore of the black
buoy, which shipping uses as a western approach mark to
Plymouth.
It is a useful positional check in the middle of
nowhere.
Soon afterwards we did a rather foolish thing in
stopping the engine to find out if there was enough wind for a
sail.
The engine, as is its wont when hot, refused to restart and, of course, there wasn’t enough wind, so we were
left to sit it out "as idle as a painted ship".
When, one
hour later, we did finally get it going we were all thoroughly
baked.
The temperature was around 90 degrees F. in the cabin.
So we motored on, averaging 5 knots, passing through
the shark fishing fleets out from the ports of Fowey, Polperro
and Looeo
They fly flags corresponding to the number of fish
caught.
By 19 hrs., the Eddystone was abeam, log 33, three
miles inshore, and we began to think of Salcombe for the night
as we had secured little sleep during the day°
Carried east
by a fair tide, we made 6-7 knots over the ground so that, by
22 hrs., Bolt Head was abeam in a fast gathering dusk. Accordingly we altered course for Salcombe bar.
The coasters
here were rather frightening.
We were rather llke pedestrians
crossing a fast highway, so thick was the traffic°
Colour
blindness would be a mortal affliction in that part of bhe
world.
Off Salcombe bar, we began to have qualms.
Ashore were
myriads of lights; the moon was obscured by fog, and no clear
channel or marks were discernable°
The place looked altogether
eerie.
The Channel Pilot’s terse warning "strangers are not
advised to attempt the entrance at night" was the keystone in
our arch of uncertainty.
So we altered course for Prawle Point
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night ~
Stopping the engine~ we made sall to a fine offshore
Oreeze, and fortunately carried oar tide well around the Start
until well in the sector of its fixed inshore beacon. Soon
we picked the double weak flashes from Berry Head - it must
be one of the smallest major lights on the South Coast. Closehauled to a now light breeze, we worked our way slowly and
sleepy eyed to the North~
At dawn, when the wind had
deserted us, the engine was once again put into use° Passing
close inshore to Berry’s Head shear face at 0Vol5 hrso - so
close that the navigator,comlng on deck, thought that we must
inevitably go aground - we were berthed to the outer buoy in
Torquay harbour at 08o80 hrso
~hen the weekly Guernsey
steamer had departed~ we were assisted in mooring fore and
aft to the visitors’ buoy°
Snugly moored, never before had
we felt more in need of some sleep.
Harold shopped ashore
while the rest of’ the crew slept and dreamed of a good
sailing breeze°
Ashore later, we lunched by the pavement in an Italian
restauranto First class.
At the water’s edge, in our shirts
and shorts~ we could have been a thousand miles to the south.
Exploring the town~ we were rather disappointed: possessing
undeniable charms, the place has been over commerciallsedanother Brighton or Blackpoolo
Visiting the Ro Torbay YoC.,
we spotted some Irish signatures on the plaque commemorating
the 1948 Olympics°
There is a fine view of the tideless
sailing courses from r.he balcony of the clubhouse,
It was
interesting to note that a tank and crane were specially built
on the quayside for measuring the six metres in 1948o Aboard
after dinner~ we mused that it was the only time Auretta was
moored in the middle of such vast illuminations°
A far cry
from Ki!mac lllogu~e
The idea that we might go over to the Channel Islands
was formulating slowly in the Skipper’s mind, and was readily
nurtured by the crew°
On looking at Reeds, we discovered
that it was under. 60 miles from Start Point to Les Hanols, so
should the good weather hold, we hoped to spend the weekend at
St o Peter Port°
Unfortunately we had left the charts and
pilots of that ar~a at home, but we hoped to remedy the defect
in Brlxham~ where we anchored at 14o00 hrso on Thursday, after
a short motor~sail from Torquayo
Before leaving Torquay, we
fuelled ship from the petrol station on the deep-water quay,
which may be recommended°
Brixham is one of the nicest ports on this coast° Some
flne yachts have their moorings there°
Ashore we visited
Upham’s yard~ where layflower iI was built.
The old fishing
harbour is well worth a visit°
Unlike many of the other
ports~ it is still relatively unspoiled by tourists°
On
going back aboard~ we found a visiting card from the Brixham
Yacht Club, inviting us to share their hospitality°
A nice
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As no charts were
available, we decided to move on to Dartmouth and spend the
night thereo
Off Berry Head, we had again to resort to
power°
There followed a nasty trip along the coast, as we
rolled, gunwales under, on both hands, to a long easterly
swell°
Did it portend wind to come?
Off the Blackstone
rocks, we found a pronounced set shorewards on the flood
tideo
It would be wise to keep well off shore here° Altering course to starboard, we were soon abreast of the
Dartmouth entrance°
In the gathering dusk, we motored upstream, and secured to two large buoys in the yachts’ trot
off Kingswear at 22.15 hrso
Excellent sunset° Bar° 30°5°
Midnight forecast - no change°
~e were disappointed with Dartmouth - it has seen
better days°
The Naval College dominates the scene°
It
has been rather spoiled by the new building behind, which
backdrops what must have been a fine castellated skyline°
We were able tos ecure all the charts we required at a
Jeweiler’s shop in the main street°
He is the local
Admiralty agent°
Whilst getting the ship ready for sea after lunch, the
local Customs Officer came alongside in his pinnace and gave
us clearance for Sic Peter Porto
We would have gone without
it; thinking that as Guernsey was a British island it was
under their Customs jurisdiction, but this is not the case°
They are controlled by their own Parliament - The States and they feel very strongly about "Home Rule"o
In ~he event,
the Guernsey Customs were not very rigorousc
Streaming the
log off the Castle ledge buoy at 15o30 hrs., we motored-sail
on course 160 degrees Co, the wind being light easterly, for
Les Hanols light - distant 63 miles°
The eastern shores of
Guernsey are rather frightening both on the chart and in fact,
so we decided to approach Sic Peter Port from the west° The
longest way around Is often the shortest way home°
We took our departure from the Start at 6 pomo,
altering course to 140 degrees~ as we had been set to the Wo
somewhat by the ebb°
Soon afterwards a fine breeze on the
beam began to make; and, stopping the englne~ we romped along
on course under all sall to Main and Genoa°
There is an
HoDoF° on the Roche Douvres, south of Les Hano!s,and keeping
its signal fine on the starboard bow on the Beme Loop, we knew
we were not far off course°
Passing through a fishing fleet,
we picked the loom of the Casquets at l0 pomo away to porto
By 1 aomo on Saturday morning Les Hanois was dead ahead°
A
glorious night’s sail; it was a real tonic after a weekVs
motoring or else sailing slowly in light airs° Les Hanois
Light is at the outer extremity of Les Hanois rocks~ which
Victor Hugo so aptly described as "those midnight assassins~’o
They were abeam tc port by 5 a omo
Away to the south, Roche
Douvres light was nozed before being extinguished for the day°
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the Beme, we beat our way along the southern shore of Guernsey,
with its sandy beaches and precipitous cliffs.
These beaches
were the scene of many Commando raids during the war° Rounding
Sto Martin~s Point at 8°30 aomo, we sailed quickly and were
carried the two miles to St° Peter Port.
Entering between
the plerheads we were hailed on the loud speaker system, which
governs the port, and were directed to a berth in the yacht
anchorage, just to the west of a yellow occulting buoy, where
we let go our CoQoRo in five fathoms.
One week and 350 sunny
miles from home, we decided to s0end a long week-end in the
island we had not intended to visit.
Guernsey is "the’~ yachting centre in the Channel islanOs.
Jersey, the largest of the group, has poor haroourso
It is
necessary to take the ground at L.W. in most of them though, of
late, reallsing the economic implications of yachtsmen, they
are beginning to encourage small boat visitors° We, unfortunately, had not the time to visit the smaller islands of Hem,
Sark, Jethou, or Alderney~ which offer some unspoiled, if not
over-sheltered anchorages°
In St o Peter Port yachts are well.
catered for, though there is not much room, due to the constant
steamer traffic, and the anchorage is especially full at weekends.
On one day last August t.he anchorage was so crowded
yachts were obliged to anchor off in the roads.
The inner
harbour dries completely.
A lonf~ painter on the pram is
essential, as there is a f~ll of ~ome forty feet at the quayside.
Ashore, everything is plentiful.
Spirits, petrol and
cigarettes sell at much less tha~i home prices.
Boots Chemisc~
in the main street are the chart agents, and they sell practically everything else.
Ashore we visited the Royal Channel Islands ~acht Club
where we had baths.
We lunched at ~he 0.GoH. Hotel.
~ie
food was excellent and reasonably pricea~
There one gets a
fine panorama of the Islands, looking to the S.Eo
We spent
the afternoon tramping th9 streets in intense heat. The older
inhabitants speak a patois of their own.
Sunday was one of
those days spent doing nothing and was really enjoyable°
~e
went ashore to ~ass and did a general store-upo
,~fterwards
we had hoped to see some of the relics of the German occupation~
mainly inland, but feeling rather tired we went back aboard.
~e entertained Douglas Johnson and his charming wife of
Fidalga RoC.Co - a fine Thornycroft ketch - and later returned
their visit°
He is a Flag Officer of his Club ant a very keen
cruising man.
He was interested to learn that the late
Sergeant Sullivan’s "Ailsa"~ in -which he had cruised 0re-war,
was still lying, if somewhat dismembered, on Baltimore pier
beside Skimner’s yard°
We noted also a few French yachts in
harbouro
They take their sailing in spartan fashion and
think nothing of cruising with almost neo-natal infants°
We were only 25 miles or so from the French coast and
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ports°
To that end we had purchased some North Brittany
charts°
We thought of going to Treguier or Lezardrieux,
some forty miles to the S oS.Wo
However, ionday morning,
July 27th, dawned rather ominously, and the forecast spoke
S~W. 4-6, with a deep depression approaching raoldly, so we
deemed it prudent to get back on the English side "quam
celerrime"o
At 08°00 hrso, we were forced to shift and relay the anchor°
A rather elderly Flag Officer of one of
the better known English yacht clubs, in his 50 ton ketch,
succeeded in picking up the chains of four or five yachts to
weather and they, all bunched together, began to bear down
on top of us.
Fortunately the engine started first go and
we escaped without damage, leaving those involved to sort
things out for themselves.
Leaving Sto Peter Port at Ii hours, well dosed with
"Avomine" we sailed up through the Little Rousel, under
well-reefed ~4aln and storm-Jib.
Carried by a 3-4 knot tide,
we kept a constant check on our position with the many
beacons which cover this passage°
We streamed the log ½
mile to the N. of Platte Fougre and; laying course 330
degrees for the Start - distant 62 miles ~ we settled down
to a fast wet reach over a blgglsh beam sea°
The wind was
SoWo, force 5, with every appearance of freshening° %%’e made
no allowance for tides - laying that the flood and ebb in the
Channel would cancel each other out~
Then followed a grand
sail, as we were well snugged down°
A few waves broke
aboard but they were nothing much°
Constantly in the sight
of other ships, we revelled in the conditions°
It is the
presence of such ships which makes Channel cruising so interestlng.
We were later sorry not to have made more westlng
as the wind, graduslly veering later in the day, forced us to
harden sheets until by 18 hours, log 50, we were scarcely
able to lay our course°
We made our landfall at 22°00 hrso
on a dark angry night, halfway between the Start and Berry
Head°
So, Dartmouth it was for the night°
As we came under
the lee of the land9 the seas eased out considerably but the
wind, if anything, increased°
A large lighted trawler
passing nearby, surrounded by wheeling seagulls, looked most
ethereal°
At midnight the BoBoCo confirmed force 7, gusting
8, in both the Scillles and Portland Bill met° stations°
Dartmouth is easy to enter by night - two sets of leading
lights are installed°
Tired, hungry and wet, we were glad
to drop our hook near our old berth off Kingswear at 03o00 hrs.
on the Wednesday morning°
Though not overjoyed at being back at Dartmouth; we
were glad to be in out of the wild conditions prevailing on
Wednesday.
It blew hard and rained occasionally from the
west that dayo
From Dartmouth Castle, big seas could be seen
running outside°
In the forenoon we showered and generally
spruced up at Dartmouth Sailing Clubo
The engine had been
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The Skipper traced it to the mago leads, and spent most of
the day correcting it.
The navigator and the cook went up
the Dart during the afternoon in one of the many steamers
plying the river.
Just above Philllp’s Yard, where the
lightships and Irish Lights tenders are built, we came upon
rows of lald-up 10,000 tonners dwarfing the narrow wooded
river.
Coming down stream, we passed the Royal Naval
College Yard, where three new 12 tonner training yachts,
crewed by cadets, were leaving for Cowes, there to dominate
their class on the following week.
In the evening the wind
moderated, and not wishing to go ashore again, we stowed
ship and turned in, preparatory to an early attempt to force
a passage around the Start, on the following morning.
Reluctantly crawling out of our warm bunks at 05.00
hrso on Wednesday July 29th, we were soon under way to doublereefed ~ain and No o2 Jib°
Bar. 29°8 - slowly rising wind W
to N.W. 3 to 4, though difficult to judge in the sheltered
river.
Broad reaching across Start Bay, past miles of
glorious sand fringed with caravans, we had the Start abeam
by 07.05 hours,
gost of the dirt in the sky was to leeward
so we had high hopes of the weather
Putting our nose
around the Start, we began to feel the strong ebb against the
aftermath of the storm, and we knew we were in for a dirty
beat.
Though suitably canvassed~ there followed a rough
sail into a freshening wind, now estimated at force 6 to V.
Passing Prawle Point, the 7°45 forecast spoke of 7 to 8 NoW.
winds dead in our teeth.
The chart for Salcombe was once
again taken out.
However~ when due to tack off Bolt Head~
we looked to weather and found no malice in the clouds.
We
decided to push on for Pl~uouth or thereabouts (dist. 20
miles).
Soon afterwards we were passed by the fine Ketch
"Theodora" R oC.C°, owned and sailed by the boys of Radley
College.
Skippered by Christopher Ellis, who had crossed
the Atlantic on Dro Pye’s "i~[oonraker", she was returning from
an extended winter’s cruise in the West Indies.
She was a
grand sight, broad-reachlnK away to the east under clouds of
canvas.
Then followed a series of long legs on and off the
Devon shore into a gradually decreasing wind~ until by 2 p om.
we had the Mewstone Rko off the Yealm entrance abeam.
Successfully passing through concentrated antl-aircraft fire
practice, we started the Stuart to cross over the Bar on the
pairs of leading marks°
The Yealm entrance is concealed
but is not very difficult,
i~otorlng upstream, through tiers
of moored yachts~ we picked up a mooring in the left arm of
the river at 15 hours.
All hands turned in for a well earned
rest°
Throughout the afternoon we watched a great display of
thunder and lightning which proved to be the end of the brief
bad spell in a fine summer,
Ashore that night, we had an excellent meal in the Royal Yealm Hotel, where the mannerisms
of our waiter much appealed to Harold°
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explore Plymouth but the day proved so fine, and as we did
not relish, accordingly, a day tramping a city, we sailed on
to Fowey.
Passing out of the Yealm entrance at noon, we
made all sail to a spanking N oWo wind and lay close-hauled
down the Cornish shore°
To starboard, the new buildings in
Plymouth stood out well in the warm sun°
We were sorry to
have missed out Plymouth, but there will always be another
day, DoVo
After lunch, we were passed at speed by a large
English destroyer, Do52, bound west°
Our Irish pride was
wounded when, on dipping our I~C.C. ensign, they failed to
acknowledge our salute.
Beating along the fine cliffs, we
were sorry to be out of colour film for the time being, as
we passed the picturesque fishing villages of Lobe and
Polperro, laying Gribben Head on the stbdo tack.
The
coniferous covering of this Head, topped by a conspicuous
day-mark, is unmistakable, and may be seen for miles out to
sea°
As the summer breeze began to fail, we made our last
few tacks through Fowey entrance, and came to an anchor off
Polruano
Rowing ashore, we dined at the Fowey Hotel. Here
Despite
the story was the same as in the other resorts°
Later
the good weather, bookings were very much down°
visiting the Royal Fowey Yacht Club, we saw many signs of
better days°
In the seasons 1936 and 1937, "Flica" and
"If", both now IoCoCo boats~ did well consistently in local
racing there.
On the Friday there was little wind - bar° 30°4..
Before leaving, we motored 1 mile upstream to view the river
but found it rather disappointing°
Outside there was no
wind, so we reluctantly continued under motor across
St o Austell Bay to I’~evaglssey, where we anchored just inside
the piers at ll hrso
Alongside us was moored a 4 tonner
"Felicity", built by iVlashfords of Cremyllo
Her owner told
us she was the twin of "Felicity Ann", in which i~rSo Davison
crossed the Atlantic some years ago, the first woman to do
SOb
Crossing St o Austell Bay, we wondered at the "conical
clouds" lying all over the moors to the North°
We were
later to learn that our "clouds" were giant mounds of clay
used in the pottery industry.,
i4evagissey has charm, and
is much frequented by artistso
We were under way again by
13 hrso
Off the Gwlnneas Bell Buoy we made sall to a breeze
freshening from the seaward°
Passing St o Anthony’s Light at
15o30 hrso, we bore away for St° i~awes and the Porthcull River
where, at 16 hrso, we dropped anchor at its bend- our old
berth of 1956 - astern of many moorings and in so doing completed part one of the general cruise plano
Paddy was due to arrive from Cork on the following day,
Saturday, to be with us for the last week and the voyage home°
For the remainder of the evening we cleared and re-stowed
ship, in anticipation of his coming°
Astern of us was
moored the big 12, "Vanity V", owned by Lord Shawcrosso Her
skipper spent most of the time we were there pacing her long

= Ii0decks, so we hesitated to go too close°
She has been sold
tc the U.SoAo, sharing the fate of many of the other Metre
boats o
Next morning, we shifted berth to off the town pier
of Sto ~awes where, having made a few purchases, we departed
again for Falmoutho
We were disappointed with St o Mawes
and felt it was over-ratedo
Passing Falmouth docks, the
burned.~.out hulk of the "Ocean Layer~’, tied to the pier~
served as a grim reminder of the hazards of fire at sea° We
picked vlsitor~s moorings in a cold N oWo wind, off R oCornwall
Y~.C~
Ast,~rn of us was the I~oVo Kia-0ra, skippered by
H~mqphrey Barton and bound across the Bay, and alongside us
lay an American yacht~ which had recently made an Atlantic
crossing ~ she looked It o
Paddy duly arrived and, treating
us to a meal in the Greenbank Hotel, told us of the happenings
batik home~
Rowing ashore to Mass on Sunday; we were proud to see
the Irish Flag in company with the Stars and Stripes from the
Yacht Club yardarm,~
Tnis was a nice gesture to visiting
-y~.chts~ which we really appreciated°
Dropping moorings at
’i~, 30 hrs on the Sunday morning, we had a fine broad reach
to the ganacles Buoy before a freshening westerly wind,, The
Barograph was as high as our spirits°
We were now a strong
c:~ew.
Past Cover~ck Cove we sped - a fine passage anchorage
wh].ch the navigator has a great yen to visit~ until by 15 hrso
the Lizard was abeam~
To help puck us around against the
young flood,, the engine was run for 30 minutes°
We had in~
tended to go as far as Newlyn only~, on this hop, to give the
new member a chance of settling in Out conditions were so
good we d~q.Ided to carry on through the night for the Scillleso
Accordingly~. we laid off cotu~se for St o i~lary’s Sound ~ $70
degrees =. dlstan¢ 45 miles°
Close hauled on the stbdo tack,
we ’~ere g:~,adually broken off to seaward°
This ~ulted be~
to.use of the foul tide running inshore°
At 19 hrs.~ we tacked
to port when 12 miles estimated S~. of l~ousehold, and at 21o30
~e tacked again to stbdo when one mile So of that port~
Now
wlth a fair tide we romped away to the W o inside the Wolf o
At 2 hours on the i~1onday morning, we sighted St oMary~s
Light dead to windward and began to t ack for it o
It was a
very dark night in these waters; over which so many lights
send their sentinel messages°
As we closed the land, a
typical Scilly mist came down blanketing everything out ahead°
It lifted in time for us to identify the Spanish Ledge Buoy
off the entrance to ti~e Sound, and the Bartholomew Buoy
further Inn
At 09,,5,5 hrso, we dropped anchor in Hughtown~
abreast of the pierhead,
Later we were visited by
Mr o i~cDougall~ a friendly Cuetoms Officer°
He told us of
other I~C.Co boats which had called there recently; among them
"Huff of Arklow’~ and "Gay l~usic"o
"Auretta~’ had been to the
Scillles before in. !.~o6
We saw changes since th~no
There
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was an air of greater prosperity and the shops were better
stocked.
It has been a great season there°
A 50-roomed
hotel will be opened in 01d Grimsby, on Tresco, in 1960, so
even better things are in store°
Tuesday 4th August - the 18th day of the cruise dawned fair and fine, with a light breeze from the N.E. bar° 30o35.
There was an anticyclonic forecast and we were
obviously for the sea°
Ports from Schull to Dunmore were
discussed°
Early that morning a French yacht, manned by a
large family, berthed nearby°
As a gesture, we gave them
our only bottle of fresh milk and were delighted later on to
receive in return a bottle of vin rouge°
That afternoon,
we picked anchor at 15o30 hrso and departed for Tresco under
power.
Keeping Star Castle, St o Ivlaryv s, and Hangman’s
Island, Tresco9 in line, we crossed the Flats on the rising
tide without touching though, at one stage, passing over and
through an acre of kelp we were rather worried° With a constant eye to the chart, this passage is not too difficult°
We anchored off New Grlmsby Intwo fathoms at 16o20 hrso We
tramped around the famous gardens and had a quick look at
Valhalla~ where the figureheads are kept.
They had been repainted since we last saw them.
Back on board, we prepared
for sea and then proceeded under motor out through New
Grlmsby Sound - the most picturesque and nicest entrance to
the Scii!les o
At 20°00 hrso, streaming the log reading zero, we
stopped the Stuart and made sall to ~ain and Genoa - Rhumb
llne to Daunt L oVo = 340 degrees~ distant 120 miles. Broken
off to 280 degrees by the light N oWo wind, we lay away to the
W o on the stbdo tack, into the gathering nlghto At 02o00 hrso
on Wednesday- a lovely starlit night - we tacked to port
log 20, and at 07o00 hrso we tacked again to stbdo, log 39°
Forecast Wo to NoWo fair - bar still 30o5°
The dawn was
rather frightening with large grey-black clouds marshalled
from the N.Eo, but nothing came of them°
All morning we
layed close hauled on the stbdo tack, sailing~ if slowly,
towards the W oNoWo
At 12o00 hrso - log 58 - our Beme
bearing corresponded roughly with our DoRo - 35 miles N~WoX
No of Round Island ~ 3 miles Eo of our Rhumb line course°
With Paddy aboard, things were much easier oo 6 hours sleep
for 3 hours watch - what could be better? - living llke lords,
offshore cruising at its best°
At 15o00 hrso, we picked
the ~’DoT." of the Daunt Light Vessel on the starboard bow,
and felt in home waters once again°
After supper we were
entertained by the keepers of the Irish Lights on the S oWo
band, discussing local affairs in an uninhibited way°
At dusk a fine breeze made from the west and, close
hauled on the port tack~ we lay making 3 to 4 knots in the
general direction of Mine Head, 70 miles to the Northo By
midnight (log 92) the forecast was still excellent, though
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~oLue fog was likely on the Irish Coast°
Thursday 03°30
hrs~ - log 101 - the wind was going very light and by 08o00
hrs - log 116 - we had a complete "flatters"°
We fixed our
position 40 miles S x W of gine Head - 37 miles to Daunt
Vessel, which we could now plainly hear on the Bemeo
Ne
filled the tank, started the engine, and motored away on
course 330 degrees for our landfall°
Unfortunately from
then on the Berne was U°So
With the engine running, the
signals were inaudible and, as we were not keen to stop the
engine, we motored, trusting to D°R.
Suppressors should
obviate this difficulty
At 15o05 hours, a faint rim of land was discernible
through the haze.
To the W o it soon crystallised into the
01d Head and the Galley°
Our landfall was one mile to the
Eo of the Sovereign Islands.
We had been carried to the
W~ by the ebb, but were now nicely placed for the flood
into Cork Harbouro
Passing through the Kinsale Festival
fishing fleet, we handed the log reading 151 - 3 miles So
of Barry~s Heado
Stowing ship on the way, we motored over
a flat calm seas picking our moorings off the R oMoY,~Co at
19 15 hours, exactly 48 hours from New Grimsby - a slow but
idyllic passage°
So ended this cruise, voted by all hands the most
~njoyable to date in "Auretta~o
From perusal of the following summary, it can be seen
that 1/Sth of the total time was spent motoring°
In fact,
nearly ~ of the distance made good was under power~ This
was due to the prolonged, otherwise welcome, periods of windless calmo
Half our total time away from moorings was spent
under wayo
We used 35 gais of petrol in the Stuart 8 at cruising
throttle; giving an average of l¼ hours, or nearly l0 miles
per gallon°
35 galso of water were used°
This works out at
gal~/man/day~ which is the accepted offshore average°
We used all the usual charts, pilots, almanacs, and
tide tables and, in addition, for cruising on the So W.
English coastline we used "West Country Rivers" by
Do J o Pooiey~ published by Yachting Monthly.
It Is on a par with our own Io C° Co pilots, and, like
them, it is invaluable°
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WATCH
by

DITTIES

Clayton Love, Snro

My apologies~ dear Dougias~ for missing out a log
I can’t blame wind or weather~ and it isn’t too much grog~
And from your journal once to stray I~d feel a dirty dog.
Time has been my enemy, and unlike Phineas Fogg,
Around the world in eighty days I cannot swiftly Jog°
So if at this late hour I may most humble apology make
From me~ pe~-haps, instead of log, this doggerel rhyme you~li take
And Galcador and crew avow amends next year weVll make
And not, as now, feel lonely as the cry of the Kittiwake.
Great towering rock of Fastnet we~ll soon have left thee now,
A sailor’s dream of haven, grey gulls are on our bow~
Dreams of love now left behind in a sunny southern sea
But none that are so beautiful as the love we bear for theeo
Surely this is music~ from afore the mast, and now
Soft voice and gently stringing, ~tis John Louie in the bow°
H~ ~ings of the loves behind him and an old piano key,
~ere you go my heart will follow, sings John Louie Dominio
Years and many days have passed and we’re bound norSh oncemore~
Great towering rock of Fastnet to guide us as of yore:
The towering rock sends sentinel light o~er the silver studded
sea

And John Loule dreams through the silver dawn of an old
PIANO KEY°

Into the track of the setting sun~ I looked and saw the summer
evening die°
I thought of the friends now passed along and wondered where
they lleo
i wondered if in God’s good time l~d see them all again:
I wondered why, and I wondered where, and then ! wondered when°
Across the sky I looked once more and saw the coast line dim;
I saw the glory of an evening sky one might never see again°
And then I stopped my wondering, and thoughts of good and ill
~Twere betted and much simpler to await upon God~ Willo

The HonoEditor accepts no responsibility for
any effects the above rhymes may have on members°
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THE

CARLINGFORD

RALLY

by
AoW~ Mooneyo
I think it may be conceded that the idea of reviving
the Carlingford Rally this year was a good one, as has been
proved by its success.
Before writing these notes I looked
up my old IoCoCo Journals~ and found in the 1932 issue a
good description of the last Rally held by the Club written
by our then Vice Commodore, the late HoPoF° Donegan, who
sailed up from Cork to take part in it°
The arrangements were very similar to those of this
year~ except that there was no Seamanship Test; just a cruise
to Carlingford and a race home.
As a matter of history I give the names of the competing yachts with their owners, which assembled at Rostrevor
on Monday, 25th May, 1931o
There were ten yachts:"Gull" - HoP.F. Donegan,
"Espanola" - HoMo Wrlght~ "Nirvana" - AoWo Mooney, "Lil" Do Mellon, "Esterel" ~ Canon Wilson~ "Mavis" - JoBo Kearney~
"Realt" - Fo Kennedy, "Rose" ~ Wo Higginbotham-Wybrants,
"Briden" ~ JoAo Faulkner, and "Marie" ® Do Keatinge and
Ko McFerrano
The race home started from anchor and it was a beat
all the way to Howth in a lumpy seao
The winner was "Gull",
with "Espanola" and "Nirvana" 2nd and 3rdo
It is sad to
think that none of these yachts are still flying the Club
burgee~ but I suppose that 28 years make a difference°
This year’s event was marred to a certain extent by
headwinds which prevented several competitors from arriving
at Carllngford Harbour during the stipulated hours, but
nevertheless a goodly fleet of 13 yachts turned up at
Rostrevor:- "Erda" and "Ocean Dove" from Northern Ireland,
and "Sarcelle", "Ann Gail", "VandraV’~ "Euphanzel"~ "Vanja",
"Brynoth"~ "Harmony", "Huff of Arklow"~ "Curlew", "Saunterer"
and "Ella" from the South°
In the seamanship test for entering and leaving
Carlingford Harbour, which is tidal, we were confined to a
couple of hours and although the sailing directions for the
race stipulated that yachts must arrive between 8 and l0 Somo
an extension of half an hour was given owing to so many
late arrivals~
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further marks were sllotted by our Vice Commodore~ Wallace
Clark; for anchoring at Rostrevor~
As the sole judge at
Carlingford (an invidious posltlon) I wou]~llke just to
mention that no competitor got full marks four entering and
only two for leaving.
The wind was on the yacht’s starboard quarter coming
in and instead of going in under reduced sail, and rounding
up quietly head to wind against the quay~ all the yachts
came in with the wind aft and the majority far too fast and
in some cases if there had been no one to take their warps
would have fln~shed up on the road at the head of the harbouro
As it was; one warp parted, another failed to hold and there
were a few badly thrown.
in getting away again~ only two members turned their
yachts before leaving and sailed away comfortably~ the others
lying stern to wind and facing inshore~ set their jibs and
drifted to leeward towards the shore a good distance before
they could gTbe~ set their after canvas and sail out°
The idea of the Test was that each competitor should
imagine that he was approaching a strange hsrbour with no
one ashore to help with warps etco~ and I think it was a
good idea and we have all learned a loto
My job was finished at about ii aomo and I drove
round to Rostrevor to help Vice Commodore in allotting marks
for the whole events which as it turned out were fairly
close - "Ann Gall" being the winner wlth "VanJa" and "Erda"
2nd and 3rd~
The weather was splendid and the dinner at Rostrevor
a very great success~ and I hope that this event will be
a forerunner of something similar each year°
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PETROL

supplies

in

FRANCE

The concession for visiting yachts to purchase petrol
at reduced prices in France which was withdrawn early in
1959 has now been restored under a new scheme subject to the
following conditions:The concession applies to petrol onlyo
On arrival at a French port the owner should apply to
the local Customs Authorities for a ship’s passport (Passa
port pour bateau), valid for 5 years, which will bear the
name, flag, gross tonnage and name of the owner of the yacht
and must be endorsed that it is valid for the issue of
"Petrol cheques" (Valable pour la deliverance de chequesessence).
The Ship’s passport togetber with the owner’s personal
passport and traveller’s cheques or other non-French currency
must be taken to one of the banks in the port authorised to
issue petrol cheques who will collect the equivalent amount
of currency to the number of petrol cheques required° Each
cheque has a face value of Francs lO00 and costs Frso 790°
On presentation to one of the bonded suppliers at the
port, petrol to the face value of the cheques tendered will
be issued°
The names of the approved bonded suppliers can be
obtained from the Customs Authorities.
The maximum number of petrol cheques varies with the
.size of the yacht.
A Sailing yacht with auxiliary motor irrespective of
tonnage, and a motor yacht of less than i0 tons gross:
I00 cheques ~ approxo 220 galls°
A motor yacht of from
i0 to 20 tons gross:
20 tons upwards:

150 cheques = approx. 330 galls°
300 cheques , approxo 660 galls°

Unused cheques can only be re-imbursed in France in
French francs by those banks authorised to issue petrol
cheques°
The maximum allowance must be taken in two parts°
One half may be taken immediately but the balance cannot
be taken less than a full seven days later°
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YACHTSMEN

{Truly ye come of the blood ~ Kipling)
by
the 2ate Capto Mcnaughton
~Steady ’J- O oKo Quartermaster; follow it round; back
to your course"°
(Calling that lovely little Bermudlan
cutter ~it" + might have given her the dignity of "her"°)
I had been watching with admiration the skill of her
helmsman; as he strove to gain every inch; beating by short
tacks, sgainst the strong westerly wind and foul tide to
clear the buoyed channel°
"These b ~ - y yachtsmen, Sir" remarks the young Pilot,
joining the Cs.ptair+, of our smart new motor vessel~ and myself;
it, the wing of the bridge°
"They’re s menace, Pilot o, shouldngt be alio~ed in the
channel"
"Oh; I wculdn"t say that Captain" I interjected~ ~’they
have to go to sea slso~ besides~ that fellow certainly knows
his stuff"°
’YAm told these craft practicaily sall themselves"°
"Not a bit of !t~ Pilot, - i imagined so myself until
I had the temerity to accept an invitation to crew on one in
a Y’Cross~Channel~’ race - thou~l~ I could teach them something,
but only learned how little I did know of the "Art"°
"Watch out there; Pilot" calls the Captain, "he~s
turning again"°
"Turning?" instead of "going about~" Hell’~s
Bells~ even our old naut.~csl te’-"ms~ fading into history°.
Oh, roug~h luck - as i observe our little friend has failed
to weather the "Fairway buoy~’ by a mere length~ necessitating
’~going about" instead of carrying on a long favourable ta.¢k
after clearing the channel°
r~There~ now we~ve made him "!uff".
D ,~ n shame~
Meantime we had altered course towards zhe buoy; shutting the
cutter in; when with plenty of sea room to starboard~ by
keeping our course for a couple of ship’~s lengths~ he :~ouid
have been able to cross astern on his new tack.
As our great mass blankets his sails; and he wallow.~
astern on the tide; I
~n our i5 knot watch dr~.ftlng ~a~pid_y
:
remark ~Bet he+s blessing us now; Captain"°
"Never know
what these chaps are going ~o do"~ remarks the Pilot~ after
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"Captain here, says you’ll be in the next "Cruel Sea" for
sure, Pilot", jokingly adds our Captain.
"Afraid you old Cape Homers haven’t much time for
we modern sailors, Sir".
"On the contrary, Pilot," I reply
recalling his skilful manoeuvring of our vessel leaving a
congested dock - "I have a high regard for the modern seaman
and navigator, as I have for these chaps too" -"pretty good
sailors l~ve found them", emphaslsing "sailors"°
"Too much of this Cape Horn stuff, now though, Sir".
"I agree, Captain, anyway, the public hardly ever
heard it, or cared less, until between the wars the Press
and Villlers, romanticised it - making a lot of foreigners
seem heroes.
Heroes’
Good Lord: - most of us only remember the misery and starvation - but what of all the others,
"the little chaps" for instance who never went that way or
"
there
"Excuse me, Sir, here’s our cutter" interjects the
Pilot. "Slow both ’ - Would you sign my chit, Sir".
While he and the Captain enter the Wheelhouse, my
memory goes back to the little topsail schooner, 57 tons
register, where I first learned my trade, up and down the
Coast, with black diamonds, slates and spuds°
Tiller steered~ with the head of our "Deerhound"
carved on the tiller end, a replica of our graceful figurehead - his neck well scored by the snotter we used in a
stiff wind°
Five peicee man~
The bitter North Easterly gales~
with a fair chunk of England and the whole coast of Scotland,
a lee shore, bound from Sunderland to the Orkneyso
Cape Horn nothing~
I~ve had them both~
Looking
back I remember the exhilaration of tiller steering - the
sense of personal control one never felt in the big fellows
with their geared wheel steering, - that feel of weather
Helm like the strain on the reins, when riding a hard
mouthed horse.
Bidding the Captain "Good night", as I descend the
ladder with the Pilot to the pilot boarding boat I cast a
glance aft to the white speck slowly beating across the bay
in the gathering gloom°

- !20 ~o

The following article on racing 50 years ago in Dublin Bay
which it is hoped will be of interest to members was found amongst
some old papers and is a portion of a log covering racing in the
late Sir William Burton~s 15 metre 0STARA in Dublin Bay, Belfast
Lough and the Clyde°
I have not been able to trace the name of the author, and
trust that there is no breach of copyright in reproducing It.
The two "big" yachts referred to are WHITE HEATHER and SHAMROCK°
HonoEditoro
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Kingstown on the first Sunday in June, with a fresh
north-easterly wind raising white horses out over Dublin Bay
and sending a roll into the harbour that made the masts of
the numerous yachts at anchor keep nodding and bowing in the
well-known way~
A cold nip in the air too~ in spite of
bright sunshine with a rising glass bet.king dry weather at
least for three days racing in these waters°
Such was the
prospect that greeted me on the morning of the 6th June°
Quite a representative fleet of racing boats had
assembled~ as exclusive of the two big ones there were four
:in the class I had the good fortune to be attaohed to with
three ex 52~s and 6 12 metre yachts all flying fighting flags~
not to speak of the large fleet of local yachts and sailing
boats.
The roll had not subsided when we rowed on board at
dusk~ the owner, myself and two other friends so little t!me
was lost in turning in for fear of consequences°
Vth June o
An early look up revealsd a fresh wind blowing from
NoW. and smooth water, cold withal and the morning dip was
in and out again as quickly as it could possibly be done°
Today’s race under the Alfred burgee with Owners steering
and some Dublin Bay amat.~urs of proved capacity added to our
crew necessitated a s~art between those extremely hard and
fast limits to a line, the stone piers at the entrance to
Kingstown Harbour~ whereon the marks that indicate the line
are always difficult and sometimes impossible to see in those
important last few seconds before the gan goes, and the windward berth often means getting blanketted by the pier itself
towering high above the water°
Before starting time the
fresh breeze of the morning had softened down and veered to
about EoN,,Eo giving a close reach to the first mark~ the
North Bar Buoy°
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a nicety consumed by a reach from the line into the harbour~
a gybe round, the hauling buoy~ and a reach out again but we
found Vanity and Maoona on same intentions bent with about 2
minutes to starting gun so we stayed and bore away from them°
Vanity had weather berth with Maoona under her lee bow and
Ostara more to leeward as we sailed for the lineo
Maoona
too soon bore away on us to which Burton objected and the consequent luff put Maoona over and she was recalled°
Being
under Maoona~s lee rather blanketted Ostara so that on coming on our course for the first mark we found Vanity high up
on our weather quarter and sailing faster she went past us
and had a nice lead as we hauled close round the North Bar
Buoy for the beat to the North Burfordo
After a tack or two
with Vanity~ we were looking up high towards our mark on port
tack when we met Maoona which appeared to have picked up a
lift coming in on starboard°
She could have crossed us but
possibly fearing to overstand and that 0stara would slip away
under her stern she came round under our lee bow instead°
Then ensued a nice tussle for superiority but little by little
0stara prevailed°
B sailed as hard as he dared and got
close abreast of her to windward and then.drew his luff a
little and finally went past her to windward°
Having fetched the North Burford after another tack or two we had a broad
reach to the South Burford and a run back to Kingstown closing up on Vanity°
The beginning of the second round was
much llke the first only that on the beat from the North Bar
to North Burford Vanity stood right in to Howth Head and let
us get ahead of her and also of Mariska and Maoonao
The
wind kept veering all the time so that it was now a close
reach down the Burford Bank and a run with booms to star~
board for home°
On the run Mariska picked up a fresher
breeze and threatened our weather° 0stara was drawn out a
good bit to windward and then edged away gradually so we
kept our lead until less than a mile from the finish when
Mariska fairly collared and passed us to windward°
Then Bo
and Thompson discussed trying to luff across her stern and
get an overlap before the Eo Pier was reached°
B quickly
decided to do so~ the spinnaker was run in and he luffed
sharp across and bore away after Mariska~ covering her well
we ran up and established an overlap To watching the boulders on the bottom as we were both pointing for the pier~
Having an overlap we hailed for room. from the pier and gybing more smartly than Mariska we kept abreast of her and
had the inside turn in the final gybe when the end of the
pier was reached.
The spinnaker was run up against the
port regardless of runner or preventer being set up~ and with
the spinnaker boom guy missing for-a time we crossed the
line and got the gun by some 15 second°
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ist Day Royal Irish Yacht Club Regatta
Fresher breeze in morning from Wo to NoWo giving a
run to the first mark.
The starting line being outside
the harbour and at right angles to the course it was easy
to pick out a good mark on shore as a guide for the lineo
0stara reached in a shade too soon and had to reach
along the llne until the gun went and then bear up, Mariska
a little behind us got the weather berth while Vanity and
Maoons were to leeward~ the start being a level one by allo
Mariska drew ahead and led the whole of the first round in
which the marks were Muglin~s Flag boat, So Burford Buoy,
N. Burford Buoy, Rosebeg Buoy~ South Bar Buoy and flagboat
off Kingstown Harbouro
Commencing the second round Mariska led with 0stara
and Vanity almost together half a minute later and Maoona
nearly 5 minutes behind°
The wind had veered since the
morning and was now drawing in from NoEo near the Burfords
so that all the boats were close hauled from the Muglins
to the South Burfordo
Mariska h~d 0stara~s wind and Vanity
came up on our weather quarter°
Although 0stara was kept
a good full Vanity went past us in the light wind°
On the beat from the South to the North Bur ford Buoy
we recovered the lead by a piece of fine sailing on our
skipper’s part to whom the o~ner had given the tiller for a
spell.
Finding 0stara looking up well on the Starboard
tack and steaming the ebb tide he kept her going just inside
the line of the Burford Bank which eased the tide, while the
other two more to windward felt the tide much more. Seeing
us fore-reaching on them they ~acked to the Eastward but
lost more thereby and when 0stara tacked to Port and stood
out towards the N.Burford Buoy she crossed Vanity ~nd passed close under Mariska~s stern which vessel let us slipo
Tacking to Starboard when within nice weathering distance
we took the buoy and the lead from Mariska and gained more
on the close=hauled work to the Rosebeg.
Coming on the reach to South Bar Buoy we had a safe
lead and won easily°
It was a run from this mark to the
finish and Mariska kept over ~owards Blsckrock when Vanity
in middle of Bay got a lift and came in second°
9th June°
A fine breeze was blowing from N.NoWo when with
jackyard topsails up the four boats stood out into the Bay
and the sky gave promise of its holding for the d~syo Our
experience of the previous day made o’m~ owner very keen on

the weather berth at the start and he got it with excellent
Judgement°
Vanity was next to leeward then Maoons and
Marlskao
Spinnakers were pulled out to port and booms
eased off as we ran for the Muglln’s mark°
When about
half way to it Maoona luffed out across Vanity’s stern° The
latter did not respond and Maoona got past her and for a
time threatened 0stara but not seriously, and once we came
by the wind in a Jump of sea 0stsra soon opened out a nice
leado
At the end of the round 0stara was two minutes ahead
of Maoona and Vanity 20 seconds ahead of Mariskao
The
same order prevailed during the second round which was sail~
ed in rather more wind and Ostara’s power and weatherliness
were demonstrated to advantage as she beat Maoona by 4’34"
Vanity 5’36" and Mariska 6’36".
This was a very fine sail
although the air was chilly without sunshine and all classes
had a fine trial.
After the race had finished we were interested
spectators of the Cutter Molita trying to sall through or
over a 33 ton yawl flying the R o Mersey burgee whereby the
latter’s bulwarks were cut right down°
Some difficulty
was experienced in getting Molita clear~ and other small
racing boats coming in on their way to round a Co~uittee
Boat in front of the Club House had to be handled smartly
to get through the narrow space available~ but forbunately
no further damage resulted~ and the Harbour Master Vs lau_uch
helped to restore peace to the anchorage.
We visited the
Alruda for an hour and on landing Bo found a telegram ask~
ing him to go to Manchester on business so we had a hurried
meal at the RoSto George and he left by the Mall Boat°
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(A Short Cruise from Howth tc Abersoch by ’~Vanja IV")

hN R o Ian Morrison
One might say that it was a colucidence~ or the matho~
matlcisns might dispassionately assert that it was all a
matter of probability and possibility - nevertheless I was
more than surprised to learn that a Mr° RoWo Morrison of
Abersoch (no relationS) also owned a 30 square metero
In
fact these peculiar circumstances more than justified an
application to a higher authority for leave of absence and
as the excuse was at least orlginal~ permission was granted°
For that reason ’~Vanja~ left Howth at 19o00 hrso on Tuesday
4th August 1959 bound for Abersoch~ Wales°
The presence
there of her three sisters l~Caprice"~ "Austral" and "Cinque"
was a unique opportunity to make a family call and my crew~
Noel Rowe and Neville Maguire looked forward enthusiastlcally~
if somewhat apprehensive!~ to the coming encounter°
The weather ~ i need hardly say ~ was set fair and
with a Westerly Force 2/3~ the Kish Ship was abeam about 20o15
hrso and the crossi:~g wsz q’ai~e a ~ext-book affair - Bsrdsey
Island light made a w~.,iL~,~.,i,~e appearance at the correct time~,
the Skipper went below to record satisfaction in the log and
on Wednesday at 09030 h_v,~o ~’V.~nja’~ pa,ssed ti~rou,~h StoTudwalls
Roads and opened the South Caernarvonshire Yacht Club at
Abersoch~ some 75 miles from home°
It was really quite
astoundlng and not what we had expected - an almost Rivierallke beach was literally covered with dinghies of all sorts
and apart from this there were long trots of larger craft
raising sails for the inevitable morning race~
We saw the
three 30 Squares jilllng about and as the wind had by this
time reached force ~5 they looked very fast and effic~.ent to
our eyes,
I suppose the ~otal Abersoch fleet would be about
300/400 Craft of all sizes and for this reason races take
place every morning and afternoon during August so that all
the various classes may be accommodated°
We missed the first rac? owing to Customs delays but
watched the Thirties carefully = how much faster than us
they seemed ~ and we were very impressed when they all finio
shed within 30 seco~ds after a 12 mile race°
We were
greeted by Bill Morrlson~ owner of "Caprice", and by his
wife and two cha~-~,~.~ng daughters~, Cherrill and Dione.,
The
Morrison sisters and the 30 square sisters made such an
impression that the title of this little yarn was selected
unanimously by all aboard~

125 Mrs° Morrison entertained us to a royal lunch in
their beautiful harbour cottage and champagne was the order
of the day - needless to say the toast was "Thirty Square
Meters"°
Later in the day we visited the Abersoch Thirties
and met the various owners°
The Club made us honorary
members for the occasion and we were very impressed with the
warmth of their hospitality and the general interest in
"the Irish boat"°
For those who may wish to visit Abersoch I refer to
three snags from the purely pilotage angle:

(i)

It would be dangerous anchorage in an Easterly
gale, although sheltered from other quarters°
A boat would be wise to leave Abersoch once a
warning had been received of an easterly blOWo
At dead low water it may be necessary to remove
shoes and stockings to get ashore from a punt however, it is the local custom at this stage
of the tide and provided one has carried out
the necessary ablutions beforehand, no loss of
dignity should be suffered~

(iii)

The best anchorage is square off the clubhouse
about 800 yards from the shore and beyond the
outermost llne of boats°
This distance hazard
must be borne in mind if one is to return
safely in the dark in a small punt, having par~
taken heavily of Abersoch hospltality~

The next morning we went for a sail in "Caprice"
and were impressed with the standard of her gear and sails
and particularly with her vital statistics which were
44’ x 31~ x 7’ as compared with 42~ x 28’ x 7~ for "Vanja~o
She definitely had substantially more room below and although of the same beam, carried this beam much further
forward and was a larger boat all toldo
The sail area was
the same however and we hoped for moderate conditions in
the afternoon so that her waterline advantage would not be
too much for USo
The afternoon came and as local pilots and additional
crew we had Cherrill and Dione Morrlson who, I am afraid,
while admitting that the Skipper was rather a nice chap,
expressed horror at some of the foc’sle language he used
(inadvertently~) from time to time°
At the gun "Vanja~’
committed a major faux pas, to say the least°
We were
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’~baulked’~ at the start by a red West Solent and in the be].ief that she was not racing used all the language at our
command to assist her out of the way~
To our horror we
learnt later that she belonged to the Commodore and with
several other Solents, Six Meters and an Eight Meter (converted) started with the Thirties as a gesture of hospital~
ity!~.
Apologies were in order and were generously accepted
afterwards by the gracious Commodore’
It was quite fresh (Force 4) and "Caprice" was
knocked out by a broken forestay fitting°
"Austral" and
"Cinque" continued and when the finishing gun went "the
Irish Boat" was regarded as not having damaged the honour
of the club whose burgee she flew.
We were sorry for
Bill Morrlson and regretted that we had to leave for Howth
within an hour of finishing so as to be in time for the
Howth/Boyne race on the Saturday (it was by now Thursday
1800 hrso)o
We took on water, said goodbye, rather with
tears in our eyes, and promised all faithfully that we
would return next season°
At 19.15 hrso(Thursday) we
departed and started the long beat home in a westerly force
2o
Again, rather a text-book crossing - Bardsey Island~
Codling Ship, tack north etco and back home in Howth on
Friday at 18o45 hrso (232 hrso out) with 106 miles on the
logo
There were several sequels - Bill Morrison, I am
sorry to say, had a severe illness shortly afterwards and
has been advised that he can never sail again°
However,
I feel his daughters will carry on his enthusiasm while
Bill crlticises from the Club balcony’
Unfortunately
"Caprice" has been sold to Australia and in the same way
as one feels for an emigrant sister, all on "Vanja" feel
for "Caprice" and for Billo
Encouraging, however, is the other sequel - arising
(we llke to thinKS) at least partly out of our visit° The
South Caernarvonshire Yacht Club has arranged a race from
Abersoch to Dunleary on Friday 10th June 1960 and through
the IoCoCo asks support from this side of the Chsnnel~.
Weather permitting, I know of at least one Irish Starter~

- 127 BUILDING A JENNY WREN
by
Co Go Miller

t

Seeing the design of the Jenny Wren, I decided "this
is the boat for me".
Being a farmer and a family man, and
needing a boat for coastal cruising, short day t rips, and
fishing, the Jenny Wren design seemed very suitable°
I
sent for the plans and studied them very carefully, finding
no difficulty in building from them.
I went to a nearby wood and had three larch trees cut
down (in the winter) and planked roughly°
One fine oak tree
was also cut down and planked°
The moulds were duly made.
Luckily I have a large loft and could lay out the plans on
it o
The keel, stern and transome knee were set up and all
the moulds positioned and duly stayed, great care being taken
to have everything plumb and level.

t

Again I was lucky in having a
build the boat°
A small saw bench,
electric drill were most useful°
I
chest, and got up steam with the aid
and oll drums from which I led pipes
worked most satisfactorily°

large house in which to
band saw (home made) and
made a wooden steam
of three primus lamps
into the chest°
It

Steaming and fitting the ribs was a tough job° Just
as I would have a rib almost fitted there would be an ominous
crack~ some choice words from the amateur shipwright, and
another rib would have to be fitted°
I had fifteen extra
ribs cut to size to allow for breakage, and found this to be
a most necessary precaution.
Planking started by fitting the garboards (full length)
and these had to be steamed at the forward end.
Using
butt joints there was not too much difficulty planking the
hullo
Pitch pine stringers were used, and I was fortunate
enough to find two 18 fro baulks of this wood in a disused
printing works.
From this on, everything was straightforward.
My
mast was made from a Sitka spruce which was planted twenty
years previously by my wife°
I fitted a Ford lO englne~
with Thornycroft gear box and a vaporlser to run on ToVo0o
r

Boring for the stern tube was started with fingers
crossed but was completed successfully° We started by
drilling with a 5/8" auger from both ends but found that
these holes were not quite in line, so rectified same with a
red-hot bar, and enlarged to the correct size with a cutter
bar and the aid of an electric drill.

- 12B My friends All v~ondered how i was going to get the
boat out cf the house, as the door seemed to be too small°
Even the Press had some silly ’cracks~’ about ~farmer
building boat in house and then having to demolish the house
to get it out’°
It was only necessary to square off the
top of door~ay~ which had an arched opening°
The boat was brought by low loader to Wexford where
she was put into her natural element and duly christened
"Calloo"o
~hat a waste of champagne~
But all in a good
cause°
I wonder what is the origin of this practice?
The only help I had in building the boat was from my
wife,, and sons when home from school°
0n short trial runs i found that I had to put in 4
CWto of inside ballast, and I was agreeably surprised how
well she handled rudder sailo
The IoDoRoAo week was held in Wexford in June 1958
and Calloo acted as flag ship.
Leaving Wexford at the end
of July we motored down to Rosslare Harbour where we anchored
for the night°
Next day we set off for Carne.
Leaving the
Calmines Buoy to starboard, we rounded the Carrick Perch and,
with Splaugh Rock to port, we entered Came passing the
V~helkeen Rock on our starboard side.
I had fished for
lobsters from Carne~ so the local fishermen took a keen interest in my boat.~
All this coast i3 a fisherman’s paradise
bass, mackerel and pollock being abundant.
Storing up Calloo, we nov~ .~et out on our holiday° My
crew consisted of my sons Richard (engineer) aged twenty two,
Michael (cook) aged thirteen, Peter (bosun) aged eleven, and
myself as skipper (aged ? ~o’).
We departed from Carne with
the Collough Rock to port we passed the Fundale Perch on our
starboard hand and, rounding Carnsore Point, set course for
Blackrock with the Barrel3 Rock buoy well on our port hand°
Passlr~ well inside Blackrock to avoid Tercheen, we picked
up the small Saltee Island on our port bow and set course to
cross Sto Patrick’s Bridge a third of the way from the mainlando
After crossing this reef in a bit of a tide rip, we
headed in for Kilmore :and tied up alongside the fishing boat
Dun Beag for the nlgn~o
Nex~ day, leaving K~lmore against a head wind, we made
good headway until th:~ weather deteriorated and a nasty sea
got up, but Calloo took everything in her stride and we
motored into the litble harbour of Slade, much to the delight
of the youngest member of the crew, who was Just getting a
bit green around the gills°
A r~gatta was being held here on the Sunday, so we
decided to stay°
On Sunday morning we woke up to find a
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strong wind blowing, and plenty of rain°
During the morning,
boats arrived on trailers for the regatta, including 505s,
Herons, l~ermaids and Speed boats for an exhibition of water
skiing.
The weather was so bad that it was decided to postpone the regatta, with the exception of a race for motor boats
in which I was invited to compete.
The crew being agreeable~
off we set with five other boats, and we were delighted to
come a very good second°
My crew left me to go home for a
few days as the weather showed no signs of improving° I met
a grand old salt here named Paddy Kennedy, who told me many
yarns of sailing out foreign in the days of the windjammers o
Peter rejoined me, and the weather showing some improvement we set off for Dunmore East.
Rounding the Hook
we had a nasty time (there is a tide race off the Hook)° The
anchor which was lashed down forward became loose, one lashing
having broken, but luckily the other held and we were soon out
of the rough seas and heading for Dunmore.
We entered this
fine harbour and were given a mooring by Captain Carroll, the
harbour master°
Peter now departed for home and my wife
joined me o We had many friends aboard and visited other
yachts and friends ashore°
Dunmore is a beautiful spot and well worth a visit°
We did some short trips from here with friends, and were able
to keep the galley well stocked with fresh fish~
A yachting friend, glss French, joined us and we set
off for a cruise up river.
Leaving Dunmore East, we steamed
the tide to Duncannon and then proceeding with the tide past
Ballyhack, Buttermilk Point, and Cheek Point, we entered the
River Barrow at Kilmokea Point, passing under the railway
bridge, which was high enough to pass under without lowering
our mast o
We carried on up to New Ross°
Small cargo steamers
ply up to this town°
The buoys were difficult to place but
we got there without any bother.
We now lowered the mast
to pass under Ross bridge°
Leaving the Nore River to port we passed through very
picturesque country°
Two more bridges were passed and then
we had our mast up again°
From here to St o Mullins~ the river winds amongst
wooded slopes°
Wild duck, plgeons,and herons taking to the
air on our approach~
We saw the ruins of some old Norman castles°
With the exception of a few fishermen, we had the
river to ourselves.
These fishermen use a boat (locally
called a Cot), about 16 fto by 2 fro 6 in° beam and propelled
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The first one I saw bow on, I called the
girls from the galley, where they were washing up~ and told
them we might be boarded by Sitting Bull and his braves°
They looked so much like what an Indian canoe does ~a la
cinema’°
Arriving at Sto Mullins, we were entertained ashore
by friends.
Next morning, we visited the ruins of an old
Abbey and inspected many ancient burial sites, including the
grave of Art, one of the ancient Kings of Leinstero
The Barrow is tidal as far as this and has locks the
rest of the way°
Taking our departure at 11o30, we set off for Dunmore
East.
With the exception of some dirty seas off Creadan
Head, this passage was uneventful.
A few days later we
left for our home port, Kilmore, which we reached without
incident.
During this cruise of 120 miles, which was in the
nature of a trial run, we had no trouble, the engine never
missed a beat and the boat came up to our expectations and
gave us many hours of enjoyment.
It was a very comprehensive trial.
The amateur should have no trouble building a boat
of this class.
A friend of mine, who owns a large boat building
yard, was most helpful and let me wander around his yard,
seeing how a professional worked, cheerfully and patiently
answering all my questions.
I read all the books on amateur boat building I
could lay my hands on and found them of great assistance°
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Dun Laoghaire - Hebrides.
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A.
Ao
Go
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R°

1959.

Dillon
H. Masser
Sarratt
StoJ. Sullivan
0wne r
Do Heard

The cup which Huff was lucky enough to win at 0ban in
the Royal Highland regatta last year provided the incentive
for another trip to the Western Isles this year to defend Ito
The crew assembled at the R. St.George Y. Club for
dinner at 6,30 p.m. on Thursday, 50th July, which duly disposed of, went aboard and got under way at 8.00 p.m. under
engine, there being only a very light easterly air that
vanished completely fifty minutes later when wel were off the
Baily.
After streaming the log, we settled down to the night
watches, making good progress until shortly after 4°00 aomo
the next morning when, with the visibility down to about 1
mile, we took the opportunity of re-filling the petrol tank.
to stop the engine and get a good wireless beacon fix of our
position.
Three hours later a light northerly filled in which
enabled us to set main and jib but was insufficient to allow
the motor to be cut so that, when passing the South Rock
lightship just before midday, we decided to put into Donaghadee for more petrol and fresh milko
At 2.50 p.mo we dropped our anchor in the harbouro
Alec Nelson, the coxswain of the lifeboat, sent his nephew
off to us, who took our cans, got them filled so that we were
under way again an hour later°
By 5 pom. in the usual confused sea off Corsewall
Point, we were able to stop the engine, the wind having
backed and freshened to force 4-5, and laid a course for Ailsa
Craig°
The N° W. wind slowly increased to force 5-6 so that,
at 9000 pom°, we bore away a little to reduce our angle of
heel for Tony Dillon to cook and serve dinner.
We had a good sail all night until at 6.30 aomo on
Saturday 1st August in the lee of Holy Island we had to restart the motor for a short spell, finally dropping our
anchor in East Loch Tarbert just before 10o00 aomo
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Corinthian Yacht Club race from Hunter’s Quay began turning
up shortly after midday and soon filled this lovely and
wonderfully sheltered harbour, keeping the photographers
busy taking pictures and then identifying them in Lloyd’s
register.
After a leisurely breakfast on Sunday morning, we were
visited by J. Black, W. McGruer and J. Grant, then left with
them to Join the cocktail party on Eilidh, given by the Flag
Officers, which was most enjoyable.
The dignity of our
arrival was somewhat marred by the skipper skidding down the
companion into the cabin on his stern.
A quick visit to Col@ Cameron’s lovely new yawl "Sule
Skerry" followed; then back to Huff for lunch before getting
under way for Ardrlshalg at 3.00 p.m. but had to cruise
around outside the entrance for some time whilst various
yachts which had arrived before us were locked into the basin°
Once in, we were visited by 1~r. Brown, the Customs Officer,
and given our clearance before he transferred his attentions
to Peter 0dlum’s boat Namahara tied up alongside US o
Bank Holiday gonday morning was spent buying fresh
stores, paying the Crinan Canal dues, declining the offer of
a horse to tow us through, before starting on the 12 mile
trip to Crlnan in company with Sule Skerry.
This year we
were lucky with the weather, having a lovely sunny day.
John Masser, who had been fishing assiduously at every favourable opportunity, excelled himself by catching a ~ lbo trout
en route, our promise to cook it for him was overlooked for
so long that even a seagull would not tackle it.
At the summit lock we were met by R. L° Young of Tinto
with an invitation to dine with him and Peter Wilson of Nan
of Clynder at Crinan that evening.
On arrival in Crinan Basin we watched the Hono LennoxBoyd’s big yawl which had followed us through the canal being
manoeuvred with some difficulty into the basin;
she is the
largest yacht that has ever been through the canal.
This canal is a pleasant contrast to those in Ireland
and England as we were told that over 600 boats had used it
between June and the beginning of August.
Amongst the many
"Sibyl", formerly owned
the late Harry Donegan,
fortunately, an adverse

yachts in the basin was the black
by Tom Crosbie of Cork and later by
now converted into a yawl with, uneffect on her performance under sailo

The dinner to which we had been invited by the 8 metre
Crulser/Racer owners, Messrso Young and Wilson, was so large
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that it had
guests such
ficently at
well at the

to be divided between two hotels, the elderly
as myself and Jo i,lasser being entertained magnithe Crinan Hotel and the younger members equally
hotel halfway along the canal°

On Tuesday morning, after topping up with fresh water
etc. we all locked out for the start of the r ace to Oban
which gave us a pleasant sail but in which, though not disgraced, we did not shine°
This was followed by two days racing round the buoys
at 0ban.
Again, though very enjoyable, we were not able to
get Huff into the guns but had the satisfaction of seeing,
from a considerable distance astern, Namhara win the cup we
had come to defend and so bring it back to Dun Laoghalre again°
The hospitality ashore and afloat was as usual almost
overwhelming, so much so that I had a little difficulty in
getting the crew aboard each night in comparatively respectable time.
Friday saw the start of the 0ban/Tobermory race
very light airs compensated for by the wonderful views
lochs and mountains, including Ben Nevls and the Sound
at the entrance to which Guy Goodbody in his new motor
KYRTA kindly hailed us to enquire as to whether we had
sufficient liquid refreshment aboard - luckily we were
to assure him on this point.
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The last few miles of the Sound of Mull gave us an interestlng duel with some of the backmarkers before we dropped
our anchor in Tobermory’s very sheltered harbouro
Saturday’s race round marks in the Sound, the last of
the Royal Highland regatta, was followed by a splendid cocktail party on Namhara so well patronised that she was
floating at least six inches below her marks, then ashore for
dinner at the Western Isles hotel°
Sunday dawned in a breathless calm so, after Geoffrey
had rowed ashore for fresh milk and water, we weighed anchor
and left under engine for Loch Boisdale in the Outer Hebrides
passing Ardnamurchan Point about midday.
John Masser had no difficulty in catching an ample
supply of mackerel for the whole crew in less than half an
hour, then, with the ~est of the crew, did a bit of personal
laundry followed by sun bathing.
Several attempts at sall
setting proved abortive so we had to resign ourselves to
motoring all the way whilst enjoying the marvellous sun and
views, finally anchoring in Loch Boisdale at 8.00 p.m. in
company with a large black schooner and an ex-12 metre°
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(or at least that was their excuse], whilst John and I
quietly sampled a bottle of Cointreau he had thoughtfully
provided°
The 7045 aomo forecast next morning was so depressing,
including winds of minimum force 6 to gale for the whole area
of i{alln, Baily and the Hebrides, that we decided to get back
tc the mainland as soon as possible to avoid being held up
for possibly days in the outer isles, especially as most of
the. c.rew had to be at work on the following Monday o
Leaving Loch Boisda!e at i0o00 a omo, we beat back to
Tobermory passing close to the very isolated light on 01gh
Sgeir islet with winds which, luckily, did not reallse the
forecast~ never exceeding force 5 and that only for short
spells ~
Tueeday~ llth August, there was so little sign of the
foretold gales that we had to motor out of Tobermory and were
only able to get canvas on when well into the Sound of Mull,
then had a good sall past Duart Point down inside the islands
to Crinano
Our passage through the dreaded Dorus Mot at the
entrance to Crlnan Bay was quite exciting as the tide at half
flood was dead against us2 however~ we had fortunately a good
leading wind but even with this and the motor going full out
we were completely out of control for ten minutes or so with
whirlpools all round US o
A large motor cruiser that followed
us through was thrown around llke a cork°
After dodging about for a quarter of an hour, we were
locked into the basin and tied up for the night at 7°30 pomo
Leaving Crinan at 10o30 aomo we had another good trip
through the canal clearing Ardrishalg at 2045 pomo, sailed
thence to East Loch Tarbert and anchored at 4o30 pomc. before
going ashore for stores and samples of the local beer°
The weather prophets were evidently determined that we
were not to get off too lightly and reverted next day to forecasts of gales in all directions and areas, however, when we
left Loch Tarbert for Lamlash at 8o30 aomo it was only forc~
4 but unluckily from the SoEo
Before we had been under way
two hours it had freshened to 5-6 and looked llke getting
~tronger so we took down 5 rolls in the main and set the storm
jib~ having a good t~n~ash to Lamlash where we dropped anchor
off the steamboat pier at 2o00 pomo by which time the forecasters had really gone to town with gales in all areas on
the western side of the British Isles and Ireland, some even
severe, but all from a southerly direction to which the
anchorage off Lamlash is very exposed, so after a quick trip
ashore for stores we up hook and moved across the loch to the
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yachts, motor cruisers, trawlers and a puffer anchored.
By this time, the wind was up to force 6 and gale in
the puffs, a busy time was had for several hours dodging
yachts and trawlers who were dragging down on us; several
times we had to llft our anchor and re-moor to avoid damage°
The trawlers in particular surprised us as their
ground tackle appeared to consist of a fisherman type anchor
so light that one man could easily handle it and a rope warp
which, coupled with the practice of the late arrivals of
simply tying alongside any trawler that had an anchor down,
seemed certainly risky and unseamanlike.
One must, however, pay tribute to them inasmuch as
nearly every trawler that came in had a yacht or motor
cruiser in tow which we learned they had voluntarily warned
of the forecast and picked up.
We were not oarticularly assured when later in the
evening all the trawlers lifted their anchors and motored
off to Campbelltowno
With the wind still increasing and the danger of
either dragging ourselves or having other boats drag down
on to us, for the first time for years I set an anchor
watch.
Luckily, our anchor held but during next morning
two motor cruisers blew ashore, one being completely wrecked,
and a small sailing boat dragged but was taken in tow by the
puffer and re-moored in a more sheltered position.
The forecasts were still gloomy.
Prestwick, only a
few miles away, reported at midday winds of force 9 so, to
ease the snubbing on our chain, we let the kedge anchor aown
the cable on a big shackle, which made a big improvement.
Saturday afternoon, after 48 hours at anchor, the wind
was still gale force, the forecasts gloomy, another motor
yacht flew a distress signal but there was nothing we could
do to help.
Luckily, the crew managed to get ashore in
their dinghy before she struck and, again luckily, on a rock
free beach so, as far as we could see, was not too seriously
damaged.
~he evening co~ditions showed the first sign of improvement so we moved over to Kings Ferry at the south end
of the bay to be ready to leave for home the moment wind and
weather permitted.
John and Charles weent ashore for the first time since
Thursday, phoned Dublin to report our position, and then
bought some fresh milk.
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The midnight forecast indicated that the
had passed over and that there was a reasonable
a steady improvement so we got under way with 4
the storm jib and started our beat back against
5-6 southerly wind°

depression
chance of
rolls and
a force

Once clear of Arran, we found a heavy sea running,
as was only to be expected, and twelve hours later, at midday on Sunday 16th August, we had the ~gaidens abeam but,
with the wind firmly set from the south, and it took us a
further 24 hours of hard beating to pass the Rockabill
lighthouse, where the wind freshened to force 6 and up in
the gusts~ so much so that the Howth fishing fleet which
we met here soon gave up trying to fish.
The beat from Lambay to the Bally was, with the
very rough sea caused by weather going tide, the hardest
of the trip and we were not sorry to pick up our moorings
in Dun Laoghaire just before 5°00 pore. on i~onday; 17th
August o

CRUISE OF YACHT DIANE TO THE
STOCKHOLM ARCHIPELAGO - JULY, 1959
by W@HoD. McCormick
Visiting the Baltic in 1956 1 found it to be a wonderfully interesting cruising ground.
It is tideless and there
are numerous yacht harbours, while many of the Scandinavians
have some association with the sea and make the small boat
sailor very much at home°
Reading accounts in the Yachting
Press and poring over charts during winter evenings, plans
gradually cook shape.
Time, as always being limited, and a
tight schedule a curse, I decided to sall out one season and
return the next.
The ultimate destination being left open
with no other proviso than that it be in the eastern Baltic
either north or south of Stockholm°
I learnt early that it
is very expensive to lay up in Stockholm and the cost
decreases the further from that metropolis°
Diane has been described more than once in the Journal
so I hope I am not being repetitive if I recap.
She is a
clinker built J.0.G. class Bermudian sloop designed by Alan
Buchanan and her vital statistics are twenty three feet six
inches overall, eighteen feet four inches water line, six
foot six inch beam, four foot draught and four tons.
She
carries two hundred and forty five square feet of sall in
main and staysail, the engine by Stuart Turner, cooking by
calor gas, plumbing by Simpson Laurence~ navigation by dead
reckoning using a war surplus grid steering compass and a
Pye Consul Radio°
Two six foot six inch berths, galley,
bookshelf, chart table, (with drawer below) hanging locker
leave little waste space in the cabin.
The provision of a
spray hood in 195V adds immensely to cabin accommodation and
gives some shelter to the helmsman°
To the Cook the spray
hood is a great benefit as the dog house hatch can be left
open in most weathers and this means quite something with
grill and two rings going full blast.
The forehatch is
another excellent institution for through it can be passed
the sails, warps, anchors and so on while in port one can
relax on the thunderbox and converse with the natives°
Particular care ~nd attention was tsken to make these hatches
watertight in light of previous experience°
A stormy North
Sea passage in 1986 and a Bristol Channel gale in 1957 left
us in no doubt as to what we might expect in venturing across
the former sea once more°
The Pilot which states "the wind
reaches gale force two or three times a month, and may be
severe" left us in no doubt that assuming a five day crossing we had a two to one chance of being tested.
The rigging
was overhauled, screws checked in the mast track, additional

hinges fitted to the forehatch and improvements carried out
to the self draining cockplt~ and polythene covered tennis
balls fitted to the cross trees to prevent chafe° I should
llke to have had a ~’Beaufort" or similar rescue dinghy but
there wa~ simply no where to stow it so we would depend on
our life jackets~ Verst pistol and a one thousand foot parachute flares°
This brings me to the chief problem of cruising in s boat of Diane~s size~ "Stowage"~,
Sails, Genoa,
Spinnaker; Storm Sails~ Warps~ Fenders (and we had many of
these for the canals), Anchors~ spare gas cylinder, radio and
mast head light batteries~ hand beerlng compass, patent log
box~ Jerry Can for transporting petro!; food, water and the
great variety of clothesone requires for a four week cruise,
all occup~ a lot of space°
By the time all-was aboard, including fifteen gallons of petrol~ the boot topping had all
but disappeared°
We planned to sail Sunday morning July 5th but in
case the changing weather might delay our departure we made
a pier head jump the previous evening°
There was still an
immense amount to be stowed so that we were abeam the Foyle
Buoy before a semblance of order could be achieved and we
could make sail and stream the logo
The direction of the
tidal stream and poor visibility suggested that we take the
outside course round the north of Islayo
Through the night
we had a moderate southerly breeze ~ith an unpleasant beam
sea and such poor visibility to the north and east that we
never picked up any of the lights on the Scotch coast° However, the powerful new Malin Head Light was visible until
near dawn ~hen the weather closed down to three or four
hundred yards and the wind died.
Going over to engine, we
altered course in a more northerly 4irectlon end at llo00
hours the fog cleared and we identified DUBH ARTAC light
bearing north five miles~
The freshening south westerly
breeze brought sunshine and we had a fine sall up the Firth
of Lorne in force four to five until at 20°45 hours we
dropped anchor in tiny Lougb Don on the north side of the
Firth°
Next morning; with the early sun striking the mountain tops; we motored out through the entrance and made sailo
The scenery was truly magnificent~ the hills rising out of
the mist and the calm sea becoming ruffled with. the rising
breeze°
Being ahead of our tide at Corran Narrows, (they
looked very fierce with the now fresh south westerly and
ebb tide) we dropped anchor in Kintallam Bay in ten fathoms°
While we waited the flood we lunched; got out fenders and
warps and generally prepared for the canal°
With a now
strong breeze we had a fast passage through the Narrows and
by the time we had arrived at the sea lock there was plenty
of wind and raln; the anticipated trough of low pressure
had arrived°
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139 We jilled around some time under engine before being
waved into the sea lock and were relieved when the lock
keeper caught the stern rope at first throw and eased us to
s stop.
The tail wind and absence of reverse made the
approach to this first lock a tricky operation. ~lqile waiting for several yachts to descend Neptune’s Staircase we
managed to clear customs and had a walk along the canal side
to see how it worked.
The drill was similar to that on the
Forth Clyde Canal but the locks are larger and cleaner, and
in much better repair°
A group of four lock keepers manned
the Capstan and in very~ little over an hour we completed the
ascent of the eight locks and some sixty five feet.
It w~s
now past 20°00 hours so after a walk ashore we turned in in
order to make an earl~ start.
Next morning we anticipated
our first lock or was it gate keeper and had a half hour
session Jillingaround dodging the trees at each turn.
We
once dropped the anchor but in the strong wind it Just
ploughed through the soft mud°
For most of the day, in a
steady downpour and strong squalls which made it very tricky
at times, we worked our way through the various locks.
Through the locks, Lochy, Ceann and 0ich, we simply tore
along under staysail.
It was most disappointing to pass
this way in a downpour missing the magnificent scenery but
it was a consolation to know that we might have been weatherbound in Lough Foyle if we had delayed our departure.
By late afternoon when we arrived at Fort Augustus
the rain had cleared and the canal side was crowded with
trippers and we made our way down to Lough Ness.
From now
on the cloud level lifted sufficiently to see the foot of
the mountain ranges.
With the wind dead astern we tore
along and towards 19.00 hours hove to to have a mealo
We
had worked hard all day depending on odd snacks and enjoying this respite from pressing Ono
Opposite Doch Four
House in Cambus Bay we anchored for the night in some eight
fathoms °
By lOoO0 hours next morning we completed the descent
to Inverness and tied up along side in Mulrtown Basin tc
complete customs formalities and prepare for the North Sea.
The last few miles to Inverness had been delightful, the
wind was still very strong but the sun shone and we saw the
mountains under which we had passed on the previous day.
All around the trees and the fields looked fresh and green,
a truly Sylvan setting°
In retrospect our passage from
Corpach was uneventful~ we met little traffic and found the
lock keepers efficient and helpful and the locks much less
fierce than those in the Forth Clyde@
Inverness is noted for its planning and I found it a
fascinating place, spending rather more time than intended,
wandering around ostensibly collecting stores. A telephone
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call to Dyce Met° Office and s forecast of better weather
put a stop to my rambles°
Returning to Diane we cast off
heading for the sea locko
Looking over the ses wall we
noted with ~pprehension that quite a sea beat against the
lock gates°
Sensing what was in our mind the lock keeper
called out~ "Let’s go, I~ll give you a good push out through
the gate"o
With engine ticking over, msln and stsysail
ready to hoist~ we watched the gate slowly open°
The sea
outside looked steep but the full throttled engine assisted
by a generous overspill shot Diane in a flurry of spray~
right out into Beauly Basin°
In no time we were throug/%
the narrow channel and abeam of Fort George, the wind west
force four or five and the assistance of an east going tide
drove us along the coast llke a train°
At 21o00 hours
abeam of Oversea Skeried the log was streamed and the course
set for Lista o
Right on the southern tip of Norway the
rugged sky to the west made one doubt the forecast "Force
five westerly; fresh at tlmes, moderating later"° By breakfast next morning~ however, the wind dropped to dead calm
and for a chenge we were motoring along in blistering sun
on an oily sea..
All day and night we motored with furled
sails lazing in the cockpit ready to while sway the tlme~,
Towards nightfall a school of porpoise came and sported
themselves a]ong side and continued to do so until dark when
we could see phosphorescent trails as they dived from side
to side beneath the bow°
At 01o30 hours on the llth we crossed into eastern
longitude and by 04o30 hours the log showed one hundred miles.
A large group of fishing vessels and a well lighted motlonless ship came in sight towards dawn and turned out to be a
Russian depot ship with her attendant fishing craft°
The
motoring forecast promised little wind but left us feeling
relieved not to be off the Irish or Scottish coasts where
there appeared to be an excess rather than a shortage°
Afternoon broug~ht a light ~outherly breeze and we hoisted
the main and genoa and Diane became more lively°
In contrast to the first one hundred miles when there were rarely
less than half a dozen ships in sight at any one tlme;, we
now had the sea virtually to ourselves~ however~ a school
of tunny livened things up and we always had our attendant
sea birds to amuse us at meal tlmeso
00°40 on the 12th two hundred miles Upo
The light
breeze in the last ten hours has made quite a difference to
our average, but it has now freshened and backed to south
east and colderAt 08o00 hours handed genoa~ and set staysail hardening in the sheets~ we were now having s rough ride
close hauled°
The morning forecast was without cheer, the
weather we had been avoiding was now catching up with us.
The depression previously mentioned off north west Scotland
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was moving north towards Scsggarack,~
With the wind tending
still more to the east our course eighty seven true became
seventy two°
The sky hazed over and the sea rapidly built
up.
Our course alteration would now mean an earlier landfall~ so that when in a break through the now thickening
cloud I spotted land at llo00 hours it was not altogether a
surpri Seo
13000 hours wind east south east, reefed main and
changed to storm jib°
13o40 hours impossible to hear shipping forecast with static°
In view of the increasing wind
and deteriorating visibility we put about rather than approach
too close to the unidentified coast°
At about 17o00 hours
with the barometer still falling and the wind force seven,
we decided to heave to on the storm jib°
Getting the main
down was a wet and painful operation but the effort was w~thwhile and Diane lay relatively comfortable°
The wind continued to increase and with it a continuous succession of
driving rainstorm accompanied by thunder and vivid lightningo By 20°00 hours the heavy squalls were laying the boat
right over while the vibration of the mast and rigging made
one fear for their safety°
The spray from the wave crest
formed a continuous cloud and made it almost impossible to
keep one’s eyes open, while an occasional breaking crest
lapped over with a crash~, momentarily f~lilng the cockpit
It was not obvious that the sto~’m jib would have to be taken
in or something would give way°
The foredeck was frequently
awash and at times the pulpit almost disappeared from sight.
It was with the greatest apprehension that i stripped off
and fastened on the safety harness and crawled forward to
lower the storm jib°
At one moment I would be in water up
to my neck and at the nexc I would be looking down st the
sea from a great helght~
j~y main worry, apart from going
overboard~ was that the halyard would fly to the top of the
mast°
A long and difficult ope~.ation which left as a
memento numerous well blackened finger nails.
Back in the
cockpit again it looked as if Diane~ with tiller lashed to
leeward~ could look after herself o
With visibility down to half or three quarters of a
mile and two hundred yards in the squalls~ we were below as
A
there was little to be gained remaining in the cockpit°
quick rub down and a shot of whiskey and we took stock°
Diane was looking after herself so John~ who had been sick
for some time, and was more dead ~han alive~ lay down in
the leeward bunk while I braced myself into the weather
bunk,,
Darkness appeared ~c come quickly and after we heard
a brilliantly llt passenger ship go thumping past we kept a
look out at regular intervals°
Unfortunately in the prevailing conditions it was quite impossible to assemble and hoist
the radar reflector which we had made from the excellent
instructions in last year~s journal°

Around 06°30 hot~ on the 13th~ the wind moderated
and we set the storm jib and headed in towards the coast°
Shortly after 09°00 hours land five to six miles distant
appeared but quickl.~ disappeared in a squall to re-appear at
interval~o
With a further moderation in the wind we set
the reefed main and broadreached in a zig zag fashion in to~
wards the coast until in a longer than usual clear spell we
picked out a lighthouse o
After some time we identified it
as the
Obrestad Light on one of the few flat ~reas of the
Norwegian coastllne~ Jaereno
With the wind east, south east force 6 and with a big
~ea runnlng.9 there was no question of our restmJlng our course
to Lista and after a study of the chart we decided that we
should head for Skudness Fiord some twenty miles down wind°
In view of the heavy sea running and frequent squalls we took
in the main and under storm jib simply tore along, dead be~
fore the wind.,
This was a particularly difficult passage
as from time to time the coast was blotted out while the jib
jibbing every ~o often would send a shudder throug~h the boat°
In the poor visibility it was impo.~slble to approach Stavanger
through Hasteln Fiord so we .continued to run until w~ rounded
Kvitsoy Island~
Th~ barge wave swept rocks looked less menac~
ing now as we saw habitation snd boats hauled high on the
o6a ~i%e B :,
Rounding into Fiord we brought the wind dead ah-~ad
and in rei~tlvely .::a]_m wa’.~er ~,e shook :t, ut t/%e main and co~-nn~
enced to beat ,;p *:o Stav.~.nge~.~ .~rhe.re ~’~e arrived at 22000
hours on the i3t, h,~
The la. tter part <.,f the fifteen mile
best was delightful; there was intel~mlttent sunshine wh!oh
picked out the bui!ding~, a [ 1 (91 gree.n copper, spires of StaI.Va~’ige.r;
while all along the ,~oa,~.t~ w~<ee the bright!~- coioured ~imb’~,~r
houses and do’c;ole endgd wide planked boa t;s ,all. so typi,cai
of Norway°
Finding the ya~.ht _he, rbo~r deserted ’~e ~aii.ed
around u.~u[:il we found a q~.l,e0 bgrti’:~ in the curm~e.r~c, ial harb.~ur~
To say that the cabln w~.s in somewhst of a mess would be an
¯ ,:,nder~tatement; .:~ we nmde a bee llne for an hotel~ hot baths
and comfortable beds,
The passage from Inverness t<,
Stavanger was achieved in one h~~idred and two hou:~,~ of which
thirtyseven were under motor and ten and a h~if hove too
Next morning ~,e ’~ere glad we had met the bad weather
otherwise we should not i’mve visited Stavangero
Everything
was new and novel from the. gigantic many coursed breakfast;
with which we started the day~ to the narrow cobbled streets
with their brightly cclour~d houses and shops° Looking down
any street one would see termlnatlr, g the view elther the sea
or the mountains or a ship°
Diane lay in the older part of
the harbotu~ within the shadow of centuries old timber war.e~
houses and in company with the coasters unloading timber and
fi sho
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We soon tidied up and took a mountain of sails and
clothes to the hotel to be dried out and aired°
The customs, the harbour officials and the press paid calls and
treated us with courtesy°
They all spoke perfect English
and were most helpful°
In no time we made numerous friends
all of whom went out of their way to entertain us during our
two days stay°
Among these were Mr° Ring, secretary of the
local Rotary Club and Mro Stiner Dahl, managing director of
Sigval Bergessen whose company had a number of tankers built
in Belfast°
Incidentally I believe that Mr o Horseman and
his Aunt met the Dahls when they visited Stavangero We were
entertained in their homes and driven out into the country
and were shown that despite the very strict liquor laws the
party spirit can go on into the early hours as sometimes
happens in Ireland°
During Tuesday evening the 14th the
weather moderated, so early next morning we motored out of
Stavanger in the company of numerous weather bound coasters.
As we looked astern we felt that no other port could ever
be like this again°
We felt sorry leaving and looked forward to one day returning°
In the morning sun it all looked very colourful and I could not help but note the excellent
blendln~ of the traditional and modern architecture°
An
interesting example of the latter being the Sigval Bergessen
Building which dominates the ~harbouro
The previous day we
saw over it and were shown the original office of the company’s founde~" now installed in the new building and form~
ing as it we~e~ a museumo
The room we were told had no
phones and was used by executives and was quite a place to
go to to think out s problem undisturbed°
Apparently they
have quite a few of these in Norway with the slump in tanker
trade o
With a moderate northerly breeze, we sailed out
through the southern channel, the islands of the Kvitsoy
group looking placid in the early morning sun°
The magnificent scenery hidden when we passed three days previously
on our way up the coast stretched away to the north°
As
we sailed south the mountain ranges became lower and the
coast line less interesting°
This was a fine lazy day’s
sailing and the crew returned to bathing trunks, paper backs,
aperitifs and good meals°
At midnight we had a wonderful
display of northern lights and at 06°00 hours we rounded the
Nazeo
During the second day of this passage the wind was
fluky and we had much need of assistance from the engine
finally tying up at Christiansand at 17o00 hours on the 16tho
The excellent charts we collected in Stavanger made navigating the Skardard relatively easy°
Christiansand is a nice tidy town, very clean and
lald out in a geometrical pattern with vistas of hills, sea
and woods at the end of each street°
To me it had much
less character than Stsvanger, and the buildings which are
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eolour~washed stone~ could quite easily be found in any
French Mediterranean town°
We went for a walk; had a meal
and turned in early°
Next morning I went shopping and found the fish market
a delight and the shop~keepers most helpfull one insisted
that he should take out his car and drive me back to the harbour where we cast off at 1’2o00 hours°
The next few miles
were delightful; narrow sounds; tree clad islands with brightly
coloured holiday cottages; yachts and bathers and plenty of
tricky pilotageo
We tied up at one of these islands and
lunched off sea trout and after a wander round set off through
the Scargard heading for the open sea and Denmark°
The brilliant blue level water of Scargard gave way
to a short sea and a head wind and all afternoon and through
the night we had to beat to windward°
At times when the
wind. fell away we found the engine of no assistance as it
could not drive against the head sea°
Towards noon on the
17th the wind died altogether and the sea levelled off and
it was with a sigh of relief that towerds 16o00 hours we
identified our position from the Jutland coastline; and we
found that we had been carried west by the current° Finally
at 18o00 hours following a sailing training ship we motored
into Skagan and among the crowd gathered to watch the crew
swarm up the mast and cut the yards I spotted the bearded
flgare of Jorgen Anderson; Architect; who had worked, with ms
in Derryo
We had anticipated meeting him either her~ or in
Gottenburg but it came as quite a surprise to suddenly spot
him standing on the piercheado
Skagan is a remarkable port~
it was Saturday evening and several hundred north sea trswl=
era with their multicoloured mizzen sails were tied up in
the Harbouro
Backed by the great sand-hills the town
looked nondescript with the exception of the windmills and
fish stores°
The Danes favour it as a holiday resort and
what with the fishermen in for a weekend and the holiday=
makers it was a gay place that Saturday night°
The main
street; with its brightly llt bars~ restaurants; dance halls
and the sound of revelry was more the type of street one
would find in the Ri¢iera rather than in a North Sea fishing
port°
Soon we were in the midst of the party life and
enjoying ourselves immensely°
Next mornlng; in company with Jorgen Anderson and. hi~
friends~ we went bathing on the North Sea side of the Jut=
land coast°
The beach~ backed by immense sand dunes must
be a forbidding place in a westerly galeo
Skagan was once
almost coverea by a sand storm in the last century and in
the course of our drive we saw the spire of a church which
has been covered right up to the roof°
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precaution of closing the self-draining cockpit sea cocks
as our failing to do so caused a near panic at a similar
party in Stavangero
With the crew reinforced by Anit8 Lieden and Jorgen
Anderson, we sailed at 21o00 hours bound for Sweden° With
a fresh southerly wind we made good progress so that by
04°00 hours on Monday the Vinga Light appeared°
This was
another brilliantly sunny day and we were well through the
islands in the approaches to Gotteborg before the wind died
away and we had to motor into the GoKoKoSo Yacht Harbour at
Langedrog where we tied up as directed by the boat man at
10o30 hours.
It was some time before we were visited by
the customs and after much form filling and delay we learnt
that we could not get a clearance until we called at the
customs jetty further up rivero
We managed to get charts
of the canal and lakes at a chandlers convenient to the
yacht club and then headed into town and visited a bank and
shops and got our first inkling how expensive Sweden iSo
Returning at 21o00 hours I learnt that the planned crew
change would take place as arranged in a couple of days°
Next morning we headed up river first stopping at the customs
wharf°
It was all done with courtesy but it seemed endless°
We found the b~rth most uncomfortable and we were kept busy
saving Diane in the wash of passing ferry boats and steamers°
Our passage up the Gota River was uneventful, the current
not as strong as anticipated while the traffic presented no
problem°
The scenery, poor at first, Improved as we neared
Lilla Arbet where we entered our first locko
We were
pleasantly surprised at the lack of turbulence as we were
raised to a great height°
Two weeks and a couple of days from Lough Foyle and
we were well into the Gota Canal°
This first evening we
met mosquitos which later became such a nuisance that we
were loath to have a light in the cabin after dark°
We
also discovered that it is necessary to plan ahead on anchorage each night as here in Lilla Arbet we found nowhere to
tie up and anchored in a fairly wide part of the Canal off
the Main Canal, where throughout the night we were disturbed
by the passing traffic.
Under way at 08°00 hours for Trollhattan, arriving
at the bottom lock around 10o30 hours°
The Tro!lhattan
locks are so deep that it is quite impossible to secure to
the top so that there are a series of pins inserted in the
side of the locko
We evolved a technique of holding on
with the boat hook and quickly moving to the next pin as
the wster rose, while a bow man held on to the rungs of a

ladder which was conveniently placed abeam of our sampson
post°
We passed through the staircase in an hour, paid
our dues and continued past the Trollhattan bridges, partly
canalized and partly rlver~ to the last big lock at Brinkbergshulles snd then on to Vanersborg where we tied up
alongside 15o00 hours°
Here the crew changes took placs~
during the evening Sean Mulcahy arrived, having been driven
out from Goteborg by some friends who took Jorgen and John
back with them°
John was booked to fly back to Belfast
next morning, while Jorgen returned to Denmark° We were
all sad at the parting, particularly so those returning to
work~ as the weather had settled down to be really wonderful°
Thursday~ the 23rd at 05o30 hours~ we set out on the
not inconsiderable passage across Lake Varrerno
We had a
big chart session and noted that the next anchorage was some
thirty miles away, thirty miles which turned out to be a
dead beat to windward°
At nightfall we followed a Swedish
Yacht into an anchorage in the middle of Ekens Skargard, a
really lovely spot°
Next morning we beat out of our anchorage to continue
our passage across Lake Vamnern~ rounding Djuro Skargard
we brought the wind abeam but soon it died away°
For the
first and only time on the trip the engine played up and
lying becalmed a mile or so from Sjortop we signalled a passing launch and got into port at nightfall°
The trouble was
soon traced and after calling on the Canal Office and paying
our dues we turned Ino
We had sailed some seventy miles
across what I believe is one of Europe’s largest lakes where
at times, the low shore llne was barely visible°
From now
on llfe was hard and llfe was earnest°
We entered the
canal proper~ it was~ of course~ on a smaller scale than the
Trolhattan Canal but the locks and bridges were more numerous.
With one hand ashore to help the lock keeper or his wife it
was hard work°
Noting the rough boulder faces of some of
the locks I was glad of the extra large fenders°
Soon we
became quite expert and gradually one knew when exactly to
sound the fog horn or cut out the engine or how to stop if
there was a tail wind°
Thls day included some of the most
beautiful scenery of the canal~ with narrow cuts where one
dives straight into th~ forest and can barely see the sky as
the trees meet overhead°
We stopped off in Toreboda and
had lunch and did some shopping and in the aftarnoon crossed
Lake Vikklngo
This lak~ has some very tricky pilotage and
as luck would have it we met the Stockholm-Gottenborg passenger steamer Diana~ an e~oarrass!ng moment as we crept
past with feet to spare°
Finally as it was getting dusk
we tied up in the tiny yacht harbour of Karlsborg~ had
supper ~nd went ashore to have our coffee and liqueurs in
a most attractive hotel owned by a one time African Big Game
Hunter°

Next morning we roused the gate keeper and set out
across Lake Vettern, there was little wind and our arrival
in Motala coincided with a brief downpour and thunderstorm.
We were now over the watershed and looking down~ an easier
job though the locks were more numerous°
I reckon it must
be easier going from west to east in view of the immense
lift one gets from the Trolhattsn series of locks° This being
Sunday there were lots of people around and in the small villages the lock was a meeting place and was often overlooked by
a cafeo
We met little traffic, a few motor boats and an
American Yacht°
The countryside was rich and prosperous, the
farms large with great byres and barns while at each lock or
bridge was a most attra, ctlve keeper’s house°
In the early evening we tied up in Berg and joined
the sightseers on the terrace of a canal side cafe.
Just
after dark another passenger ship arrived, the Diana’s
sister ship on passage from Goteborg-Stockholm.
She
passed through the locks most expertly in a very short
time and it was quite remarkable to watch as the ship (some
500 tons) all but filled the lock.
Next day we completed our descent arriving in early
afternoon at Soderkopingo
We missed the only possible
mooring up place and in an endeavour to make a tight turn
damaged a spreader in the trees@
Finding no where to tie
up we continued on to Mem at the end of the canal; here we
found a spacious basin where we tied up, got some petrol
and discussed the plans from here on.
We were now about to enter the eastern Baltic and I
learned on the phone that an architect acquaintance, whose
office, a Thames Barge normally moored at Stockholm, was
holidaying, barge, office staff and all at an island some
fifty miles to the north of Memo
As it was still early
we continued through the lock and motored out to sea anchoring off a small island at dusk.
Next morning we sailed to Arkosund where at a yacht
yard, while the crossotree was being repaired, I entered
into a discussion on laying up.
This was a long and difficult performance carried out in Pidgin English°
After an
incredibly long time during which much measuring was done
and the boat examined in detail, I received a quotation for
laying up and a repaint°
With this in my pocket I liter~
ally staggered back to the boat and we set off through the
Skargard in a brisk breeze°
Towards dusk we joined a
group of Swedish yachts at a small anchorage and learned
from them something of Skargard sailing°
They carried a
grapnel type of anchor which was dropped astern while the
bow rope was made fast to a wooden wedge driven into a
cleft in the rock°
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Next morning we made an early departure and had a
fine sall passed 0xelstuud and on to the Island where the
barge layo
We had quite a time finding h~r among the
islands and once went a~ro1~ud among the reeds° After having
been ignominiously towed off by a couple in an outboard,
we were directed round a corner and saw the brailed sails
and red ensign of the Thames Barge.
There followed a very
jolly party with much talk of sailing and architecture°
My time for return to Ireland was now due so I discussed the question of laying up with Erskine producing my
quotation°
He recommended the yard and confirmed that
nearer to Stockholm was more expensive to lay up and refit~
so taking our leave we started on our return to Arkosund
anchoring overnight at 0xelsund.
The following morning, the lsst day of the crulse~
we had a fine sail, arriving in Arkosund around noon°
We packed our gear and set Diane in order and handed
her over to the yard, arranging for her launching by mid
June, 1960o
After twentysix days and almost one thousand three
hundred miles, a most successful cruise was completed and
as I passed round a headland and got a last glimpse of
Diane I felt sad°
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Char~s:
Wallace Clark kindly lent me a selection of charts
covering the passage to Inverness and one or two of the
Norwegian coast°
During the winter I got together charts
of the South Norway coast~ the approach to Skagan and
Goteborg and a general chart covering the area from Mem to
Stockholm°
In Stavanger we got an additional Norwegian chart
and in Goteborg~ charts for the canal and the Eastern Baltic°
I recommend the use of the Norwegian and Swedish charts particularly the large scale ones for the tricky Skargard sections.
Books:
Admiralty Pilots Cruising Club Journels end any
articles from yachting magazines covering the countries to
be visited°
Gota Canal:
We were lucky to have no difficulty in ascending the
Gota River where I understand the stream can present quite
a problem at times~ particularly in the early summer when
the snow is melting°
The canal was constructed between
1810 and 1832 and many of the locks have the date carved in
the stone-worko
Ships up to 1200 tons use the Trollhstten
Canal where six modern mechanically operated locks raise a
ship to one hundred and fortyflve feet.
There are a further flftyei~qt locks and numerous
bridges in the canal proper°
These locks ~re not mechanically operated and it is necessary for the crew to assist
the lock keeper°
The bridges are mechanically operated
and they are raised or swing as the vessel approaches°
They are connected by phone but a blast on the foghorn
helps.
Dues are paid at Trollhatten and Soderkoping~ for
a boat of Diane~s size the total cash was roughly ten pounds°
Fenders and Warps~
Good fenders are essential and it is important to
see that they are not left above the wall when descending.
It is also useful to have a spare fender or two on deck in
case on~ has neighbours in the lock0
Warps must be good
and must be kept taut°
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S to~ing Places
It is wise to plan these ahead°
We found this out
early on at Lii!s Arbet~ darkness comes quickly and it is
not always easy to find a good berth°
Buoyage System:
It is necessary to study this carefully, particularly
the cross over system~ the marks are good and very plenti~
ful in the Skargsrd where sunken rocks are numerous°
Time Factor
We took seven days to get through the canal°
It
could be done in less but to enjoy it seven would appear to
be the minimum°
The speed limit in the canal proper is
4.8 mopoh, but the lakes, particularly the larger ones which
are not interesting should be passed through quickly°

SUMMARY OF DISTANCES MADE GOOD
July 4-5

Greencastle to Corpach

127

i-~-~ days

5°7

Corpa.ch to Inverness

7-12

Inverness to Stavanger

390

" 15-1V

Stavanger to Christisnsand

165

36

hours

" 17-18

Christiansand to Skagan

llO

30

hours

54

i4

hours

225

’7

96

26

"

19~20
" 21~ 27
27-.30

Sksgan to Goteborg
Goteborg to Mem
Mere to

50

38 hours

1022 hours

days

Island

and O~.~k to Arkosund

1,21’7

hours

o

|

¢

0
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LOG OF "ANN GAIL" - SUMMER CRUISE 1959
HOWTH: WICKLOW: VIG0: LISBON: CADIZ: SAN LUCAR DE
BARRF/~EDA: TANGIER: BAIA DE SINES= CASCAIS: LEIXOES:
VIG0.

ON BOARD WERE :-

Po H° Greer (Skipper)
Dermot Luke
StoJohn (Singe) Hennessy
Liam (Ginny) McGonagle
Ken Cooke

The start from Howth at 8 pom. on Friday, 26th June,
was a climax in itself.
This was to be the longest cruise
so far undertaken by Ann Gall and a test for both vessel
and crew.
Previous experience on shorter passages had given
rise to a number of questions.
For example, how soon if
ever, could a crew really settle down to a sea routine which
would not last Just the usual two or three days but for at
Going
least a week and perhaps i0 days without a break°
South for this period would surely take us into sunnier climes
we thought, and the excellent weather would make sailing a
real pleasure.
(Prevailing wind for July off the coast of
Portugal was Northerly force 3-4, the Air ginistry Weather
Chart indicated) and this would of course allow plenty of time
to observe the "phenomena of the deep" as we termed them sharks, Portuguese men-of-war~ flying fish and so on, or so
we thought.
Nevertheless, having had experience of the caprlces
of the sea, every reasonable safety precaution had been taken
and the most contingencies provided for by that Friday evening°
This had entailed much work for a considerable period beforehand°
When fitting out for the season all the main standing
rigging, which is of PoV.C. covered V-strand galvanlsed high
tensile steel wire rope~ had been proof tested with a load of
2 tons°
Much ingenuity and time had been spent designing
and making saucepans and frying pans which would "nest" to
stow.
A Calor Gas operated refrigerator had been built into
the forepeak.
The mechanism was pi~oted on a bul~lead and
balanced with a lead weight so as to remain reasonably
vertical irrespective of the angle of heel.
This arrangement had proved fairly satisfactory during the sall to Holyhead.
The normal fresh water capacity of 35 gallons had been
supplemented by a fibreglass tank holding 12~ gallons which
had been made, using the interior of the hull under the cabin
floor as a mould, thus obtaining a space saving perfect fit°
A further 8½ gallons of fresh water was carried by way of an
experiment in polythene bags, each containing about 2~ pints°
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These could be conveniently stowed in odd corners below the
cabin and forepeak floors and proved successful°
Our first aid kit had been enlarged by Singe, our
medlco crewmano
A Board of Trade self-inflatlng llfe raft equipped
with a canopy~ food and water~ etco was carried alongside
the dinghy on the cabin roof°
A ~omprehensive set of Admiralty Charts and Harbour
Plans from Howth to Casablanca~ also the necessary Pilot
books~ were aboard°
An electric log, which indicated speed
as well as distance run~ had been fitted and our E/T set was
provided with a Heron DF loop which could be mounted directly
on a hand bearing compass°
A further piece of "electronics
which proved most useful was the echo sounder.
There were spares of every kind including a complete
auxiliary dynamo of which more anon.
As it was planned that another crew would sail Ann
Gall home, a comprehensive "Guide to ANN GAIL" had been compiled for their useo
We had a sound; abie~ well equipped and provisioned
vessel under us; thus it was a cheery~ high-spirlted crew
which waved good-bye to the group of relatives and friends
that rather cold Friday evening°
Motoring towards the Nose
of Howth, we streamed the log at the harbour entrance and
hoisting Yankee9 Foresail and reefed maln; were away on the
starboard tack in a lightening southerly wind°
Vandra
passed us in Balscadden Bay bound for Howth, dipping her
burgee in salute~,
At 21,~50 hours~ position was fixed from
bearings on the Kish Light vessel and Baily Lighthouse and
the log zeroed after going about on to the port tack°
Visibility became very poor and progress slow on the
beat south°
At 0123 hours on the 27th June~ the Kish Light
vessel was bearing 23°C~,
The Codling Light vessel was Just
visible but Wicklow Lighthouse was obscured°
As visibility
remained very poor~ we headed for Wicklow and anchored there
at 0255 hrso, all hands turning in after a welcome cup of tea°
Later; when it was llght; the Skipper and Singe went
ashore to obtain Customs Clearance which had not been effected
at Howtho
This done~ we weighed anchor at 10o30 hrso and
beat steadily under all plain sall against a southerly wind
force 3~4o
The log was set zero at 1050 hrso with Wicklow
Head abeam° (Course 150°C)o
The day, which started with a
grey overcast sky~ improved and the sun favoured us although
the wind lightened so that the Yankee and Foresail were
changed for the R o0.R.Co Genoa at 1255 hrso
All were in
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very good spirits but hoping that it would not be a beat the
whole way to Spain°
The afternoon weather forecast for the
Irish Sea was variable force 1 to 2 winds mainly easterly not very conducive to making a fast passage, but later the
wind freshened and was still from ahead.
It was expected to
veer later, however, as the 1750 hrs. forecast was westerly
force 5o
Headsails had been changed back to the "cruising"
rig - Yankee and Foresail and two reefs had been rolled in
the main°
22°05 hrso and the Tuskar Lighthouse was 2 cables
abeam. (Course 204°C)o
We were sailing at 6 knots now,
with a full main in a south westerly wind of force 3-4. As
this was a suitable point to take our departure, the log was
zeroed.
The wind was freshening so that by midnight we were
obliged to roll more reefs in the main.
Even so, the Knotmaster was logging 6! knots with a force 6 W°S.N. wind.
At 0100 hrso on Sunday~ 28th June, the Tuskar Light
dipped on a bearing of 026°Co
Conditions were not good for
accurate bearings and calculations showed that the light
should dip at 14 miles, but the log read 17 miles.
The seas
had become high and the motion unpleasant as we were sailing
fast even under our short rig.
It was decided to shorten
sall further so, after donning llfe lines, two of the crew
lowered the Yankee and then the reefed main.
This took a
little while as the motion was extremely violent and because
the main boom topping llft which had been unhanked from the
boom end the previous day to prevent excessive chafe had not
been replaced°
Finally the sall was lowered, the boom
being bowsed down across the doghouse roof to the quarter
with the main sheet holding all snugly.
Daylight brought comparatively easier conditions so
that by 10o20 hrso (log 59o6 miles) we were able to set the
Yankee again which, with Foresail and Mizzen, was a comfortable and handy rig°
Singe took a meridian altitude of the
sun which made our latitude 50° 58°2 minutes north, agreeing
exceedingly well with our DR position at 13o30 hrso of 50°
58°2 minutes north 6° 35 minutes west (Log 88°9 miles)°
There had been some minor alterations of course during the
previous night and we were now steering 200°Co
At 20o00 hrs.
we altered course again to 210°C and at 21°30 hrso obtained a
bearing of !35°C on Round Island Radio Beacon°
At the end
of the day’s run from the Tuskar at 22o00 hrs. the log read
!23 miles and Ann Gall was making fair progress under Yankee
and Mizzen in a strong WoSoW. wind.
The seas were steep
that night producing a combined roll, lunge and corkscrew
motion which had not been experienced in Ann Gall before.
The occupants of the berths in the forward cabin felt like
pancakes being tossed by a drunken cook°
The stout canvas
lee boards with which each bunk was equipped ensured that the
inmate was not thrown out on to the floor.
The Yankee was

changed for Noo3 jib in the hope that the reduced speed would
render the motion easier and indeed such proved to be the case°
The Round Island and Bishop Rock lights were both sighted,
being just visible about the horizon and bearings were taken.
At 02o05 hrso on Monday 29th June, the Bishop Rock
dipped on a bearing of 085OCo at a calculated distance of 15~
miles°
Course was altered to 204°C (Log 145 miles).
Dawn
brought no abatement of wind or sea and it was cold. A steam
drifter with a mizzen set passed on a westerly course, deviating enough to pass close to check that we were all right°
A most welcome and friendly gestureo
The proposition of
making for Brest was discussed and abandoned°
It would lose
westing and conditions would soon ease - we hoped.
Continued lack of proper sleep due to the violent motion was the
main trouble with the risk that the entire crew would be exhausted if an emergency arose°
All agreed however that we
should press on ~o "Sunny Spain" and at midday the wind had
dropped to force 5 which enabled Yankee to be set again with
the foresail which~ with the Mizzen, kept us bowling along at
a good pace°
By 18o00 hrso the sea had gone down considerably and the ship logged 7/8 knots at times.
The weather
forecast for Plymouth and Biecay at 17o55 hrso was force 4 to
6 west to north west winds, occasional showers, otherwise good
visibility, so that we thought we were at the end of our
present ordeal°
At 22~.00 hrs. the log read 263°2 miles~
making the dayVs run 140 miles°
In spite of a steady barometer (1020 m/bars)~ a very vivid sunset seemed to presage
more discomfort though the wind had dropped to force 3-4°
Tuesday, 30th June.~ brought a further drop in wand
strength and a~ 0100 hrso a single reefed main was set which
enabled us to make 6 knots.~
The glass remained steady and
at 06o15 hrso the reef was slhaken out of the main° The wind
then dropped completely~ however, and we were obliged to
start the englne.~
At 1.2o30 hrso contact was established with
Le Conquet Radio Station and the following signal sent to
Dublin ~. "ANN GAIL 46°o52~No 0801W.-. Good weather° All Weil"o
A little wind came up fitfully but fell away again~
so that at 12o45 hrso we h~d recourse to the engine once more.
A noon observed position made us 46o33o9 minutes north 7°
42°5 minutes west ~Log 336°8 miles) and course was altered
from 204°Co to 215~Co which would clear Cap Villano by 15
miles°
~ne sun favoured us again and we were happy enough
to motor steadily without a breath of wind and spread clothes
and sails to dry°
There was scarcely a ripple on the water
but a very long swell produced a gentle "cradlerock", so
different from the buffetlngs experienced earlier.
The surface of the water was sometimes locally disturbed by small
marine creatures swimming just below the surface°
These had
the appearance of small crabs but we failed to catch any for
closer examination°
At 22°00 hrso, still motoring, the log
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read 374°5 miles°
At 23°32 hrs. a steam vessel abeam to
port ~ mile and steaming north hailed us by a flash lampo
We signalled "ANN GAIL DUBLIN" on our Aldls which was acknowledged.
The morning of Wednesday ist July brought sunshine
but no wind°
The engine was stopped and the crew went to
bathing stations°
A curious fish was found on deck having
presumably been deposited on board earlier by an isolated
lop.
It was some 9" long and generally "mackerelish" but
with a long pointed snout°
It was thought to be a garfish°
A casualty of the rough weather was the refrigerator
which was not operating satisfactorily.
Examination of the
contents showed that the meat had become unwholesome and it
was regretfully decided to consign it to the deep. We were
a little disconsolate, particularly Ginny McGonagle who had
been building up his hopes ~f Juicy steaks as soon as the
weather abated, and many a wistful glance did he throw
astern after they had been dumped.
Our local noon position at 13.38 hrs. with the log
reading 440 miles was 44° 59°4 minutes north 8o 39 minutes
west.
Course was altered to 183oc to clear Cap Villano
from that position°
The afternoon brought a breeze and we
made all plain sall plus mizzen staysail which gave a speed
of 4 to 5 knots°
About 17o30 hrs. a large ship which had
been sighted made a very obvious change of course to pass
close.
Using the International Code, we asked our position
to be reported to Lloydso We got no reply other than a
wave from the bridge.
She did in fact report us and proved
to be the "Wayfarer"°
After this interlude, headsails which
had been lowered to signal were reholsted to sall on in the
freshening wind°
As this was nearly aft, opportunity was
taken to experiment with two Yankees hoisted as twin running
staysails using alumlnlum booms which had been reinforced for
all but three feet of their length with a flbreglass resin
wrapping.
These worked well for a time but one boom finally
bent at the end of the flbreglass reinforcement, so the experiment was abandoned°
At 22°50 hrso DR position was 44° IIo5’N, 8°47’ west
(Log 491 miles) course 216OCo
The weather deteriorated considerably which made us
shorten sall to Yankee and gizzen only in a force 5 north
easterly wind.
For the sake of safety and comfort, an average
course of 210°Co was steered°
By 0100 hrso on Thursday, 2nd
July, there was some sign of the heavy following seas moderatingo
Lights of several vessels on reciprocal courses
coming up on our bow and quarter in almost regular procession
indicated that we were crossing a shipping lane obllquely,~
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04°30 hrso and LAND H0~
Yes~ there it was~ the
Sisargas Light b,. earin
about 160°Co just where it should be o
g
All were elated~ of course~ but the weather was too bad to
celebrate°
Just about that, time intensively heavy seas were
experienced for about a quarter of an hour. By 0650 hrsowhen
the log read 541 miles~ Cape Finlsterre was bearing 198o Co
and Cape Viilano by RDF 180°C.
At 08i5 hrs. we altered
course to 200°C, to close the land and see as many features
of it as possible°
The sun shone, but the sea was still big
although moderating stegdilyo
An outward bound Union Castle
Liner passed on the landward side and to seaward an American
cargo vessel passed close going North°
We got a cheery wave
from the bridge.
08°55 hrso brought Cape Villano Tower on a bearing
145°C. distance 6o8 miles (Log 553ol miles)°
The coast
proved precipitous with a few large off-lylng rocks°
The
construction of the lighthouses was very different from those
at home and on the coast of France°
Many are high above sea
level and could readily become obscured by mist as the pilot
book warns°
The towers are frequently square or rectangular
in section with tiled lantern rooms°
We set course 185°Co for Cape Finlsterre at iio00 hrs(,
and 50 minutes later Cabo Nova was 2 miles distant on a
bearing of 150°Co
Rue wind and sea eased gradually during
the course of the morning and the strong sun made short work
of drying wet clothes°
Early in the morning a small ~°FoV~
was contacted and we purchased a large "Cod-lsh" looking
fish for 2 packets of clgarette~ and 25 pe2etaso The money
was accepted when it was learned we had but little food and
no paint to offer~
13o15 ~r~o found us off Finisterre~
where we "made cur number~
This consisted of hoisting our signal letters MSGQ
at the dip°
The station hoisted the answering Pendant at
the dip~ this signified having seen our signal°
Ann Gall
then hoisted her signal close up and when the station had
read and understood the message they hoisted the answering
Pendant close Upo
Upon seeing this our hoist came down
followed almost innnedlately by Finisterreo
Our distance from the Cape was about ! mile and we
thought the station had done remarkably well in reading our
flags so quickly considering the distance and the size of
our bunting°
Course was altered to seaward°
Shortly afterwards
a flutter of flags was noted ascending the signal station
mast°
The code books were quickly consulted and FinlsterreVs
signal interpreted to read "What Nationality"°
The reply
was speedily hoisted and both sets of flags lowered°
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The first letter of Ann Gail’s group, M, denotes she
is a British registered ship°
At the time we were wearing
a Howth ~otor Yacht Club Ensign which, of course, had the
Trlcolour in the upper canton°
This must have mystified
Finlsterreo
No wonder°
The wind had fallen away completely by 13o45 hrso so
that we were obliged once again to motor°
A course for the
mouth of the Douro (180OCo) had been set from Finlsterre but,
as fuel was now relatively short and there was the prospect
of continuing flat calm, it was decided to make for Vigo and,
accordingly, at 16o00 hrs. course was altered to 170°Co (Log
587°4 miles)°
The sun was very hot indeed and sunglasses
and antl-burn cream were in evidence.
We were able to alter
course to 153°Co (Log 597°7 miles) for the northern entrance
to Vigo Bay at 17o22 hrso, a short while after a small warship approaching from Pontevedra had ignored our salute and
proceeded on a parallel course to starboard about ¼ mile
distant and fired about l0 rounds, fortunately not at USo
The approach to Vigo in the setting sun was magnificent.
The sun, low in the sky, bathed the high points of
land in a soft light, leaving intervening valleys in semi
darkness.
As we proceeded up the bay, a seemingly endless
procession of small motor fishing vessels of various sizes
made their way seaward for the night’s fishing°
They were
fine, able looking vessels with characteristically high
flared bows and a graceful, very prominent sheer° There was
many a friendly wave as we motored up to the anchorage of the
Real Club Nautico de Vigo where we found the British yacht
Dyarchy, having sailed the 700 odd miles from Wicklow in a
little over 5~ days°
Whilst approaching Vigo there was a lively display of
anti aircraft gunfire on the hills behind the town° At
first we thought it was celebrating a Fiesta but we were to
learn later that this sort of activity seems to be very much
part of Spanish lifeo
Having anchored and obtained permission to go ashore,
we had a meal and finally arrived on board again in the early
hours of the morning in very good form after the trickiest
piece of navigation in the trip ® by dinghy from the club
stairs to Ann Gall - an unforgettable 2 cables lengths°
The next morning~ Friday 3rd July, the uniformed Club
Secretary came aboard°
There is an excellent arrangement
whereby he is empowered to give Customs clearance to yachts°
One is invited to enter details of vessel and crew including
a photograph in an album belonging to the Club, thus forming
an interesting record°
We were able to use the Club
facilities during our stay and also arrange to leave in the
Secretary’s keeping some tins of food and other non-perlshables
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which wer,e part of the provisions of the crew who would
sall Ann Gall home from Vigoo
The Club building itself is
interesting for it has the appearance of the upper works of
a large steamer, including the funnel, and the interior
decoration Is in keeping.°
In one room is a coloured mural
depicting various racing rules and class and course flags°
In spite of this show of interest~ however, relatively little
sailing appears to be done°
At midday we moved alongside for fresh water which
was taken by a hose supplied by the Club, and then to lunch
during which we admi,"ed the Anna ~iarina which had arrived
that morning°
She was bound North to take part in the
Fastnet Race.
~hil.st some of the crew got the dinghy aboard
and made ready for sea, others shopped for provisions .and
also bought a large block of ace so that we could use the
refrigerator as a cold box for the mechanism still refused
to function re]iably c
At 17030 hrs,. we motored out from the quay and found
it necessary to send a man aloft to clear a track screw head
which had worked loose, before the main could be hoisted°
Streaming the log at 1.800 hrso we tacked down the Bay under
all plain sail in a lightening breeze and drifted Idly for a
while off the Isla de San Martin in the failing light°
A
water skier passed close to port giving a farewell wave° By
22o15 hrso we were steering 205°C, and half an hour later
were well clear of the Vigo entrance and able to set course
for the mouth of the Douro (i80oc)~,
As it was by this time
a calm but with a long swell, w~ were obliged to motor° A
surprise "man overboard~ drill with Oermot as ~the man"
showed that our lifebuoy with its light float and quick release gear was all in good order.~
We motored onwards through the calm night into
Saturday 4th July~ identifying the lights ashore and keeping
a sharp look out for there were many small fishing boats
working in the vicini.ty with a single white light (often
quite dim) low on the ws.tero
One could only spot them as
the boat was lifted to the crest of the swells.
One or two
rapid changes of course were made to avoid collision°
At 0110 hrs~ (Log 2609 miles course 180°C) a fix was
obtained from the i~onte Dot, Ancora and Rio Mino lights° A
large fire, probably in woodland~ was observed burning in
the general dlrec,.tion of Rio ~ino,, We progressed, wondering
why the lights on this coast appear all to have a 5 second
cycle o
Passing Viana which was bearing 75°Co (at 0318 hrso
log 3705 miles) at first only one light could be seen and
this was flashing.
The high occulting light was not visible
until 0405 hrso (log 41o5 miles)°
Off Esposende at 0435 hrs.
a fix showed us to be closing the coast so course was altered
to 190°Co (Log 4404 miles).~
Thus continuing until 0600 hrs.
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(180°C.)
Daylight brought fog, cups of tea and shoals of
sardines which some of the crew tried unsuccessfully to
catch with a bucket°
By 12o15 hrs. the fog had become
quite thick°
The engine was stopped and some of the crew
went swimming, advantage being taken of the opportunity to
clean the boot topping of weed which was beginning to be
unsightly.
A force i West North Westerly breeze came up at 12o50
hrso and the skipper set the spinnaker personally to the
accompaniment of caustic con~aent from the crew°
At 1300
hrso (log 79ol miles) the mizzen staysail was also set, and
although the fog had not completely cleared it was bright and
life was pleasant enough as skipper and crew washed decks,
brushed carpets and generally cleaned ship in a leisurely
manner°
The Job that the skipper elected was to wash the
cockpit floor which is covered with white rubber sheeting
overlaid with a teak grating in sections, one of which is
rather less than the size of a biscuit tin lldo
On completion of the washing, the small section was missing and;
after a thorough search, we were forced to the conclusion
that it must have gone overboard°
This was at 13o35 hrso
It was estimated that it could not be more than a mile astern
so, lowering spinnaker and headsails, we started the motor
and turned to starboard on to a reciprocal course (0°Co) at
moderate speed, keeping a good look out°
Continuing for
more than a mile and deciding then that the grating must
have been passed to starboard, once again with the same
amount of helm, we turned on to our former course and had
just settled on it when it was spotted a very little to port°
We circled again and retrieved it at 14ol0 hrso
All were
delighted.
When one bears in mind that the visibility was
only about 150 yards, it was remarkable to find such a small
object;
it indicates too a high standard of helmsmanshlpo
The formation of the coastline and ocean bed enabled
us to check our DR with the echo-sounder in a somewhat
unique manner9 as is mentioned in the following confidential
report to navigators by Dro St° John Hennessy who undertook
the lion’s share of the navigation as far as San Lucar de
Barremeda:"The successful navigator has two primary considerations
to keep constantly in mind.
He either has to convince
the crew that he knows where he is, when they are quite
certain he does not, or he has to conceal from them that
he is hopelessly lost until such time as he can surreptitiously hail a fishing boat and ask°
Linguistic
ability is of considerable value here°
Ann Gail’s
cruise this year gave plenty of scope for the exercise
of both arts°
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The exceptionally fine weather made sight taking unusually easy~ so that good results were commonly obtainedo
The time problem nowadays is virtually
non-exlstent, owing to the first rate time signals
obtainable, allowing several checks daily of the
navlgator~s watcho
Standard practice was employed,
using morning and afternoon longitude sights,
crossed with noon latitudes°
Starslghts were not
so successful, owing to the difficulty in a small
shlp of working with the poor horizons available at
dusk and dawn°
The planets, however, were found
most useful.5
From the navigator’s point of view, the outstanding
feature of the cruise was the enormous success of
the Echo Sounder°
A quick glance at the chart of
the ~est Coast of Portugal will show that for some
-250 miles the coast is a featureless sandy beach°
The fathom lines are extremely close together, and
as parallel as railway tracks.
This section of
coast was, in fact, approached in thick fog, but by
running the Echo Sounder it was possible to close
the shore Co the chosen distance, and then to keep
in a picked depth by frequent reference to that
miraculous gadget°
The rest of the crew should
not be allowed to become too familiar with this
method°
In concluslon~ I would llke to say that such a
cruise is an ideal one for a navigator, providing
a most interesting series of contrasts°
The coastal
work~ very interesting in itself, is nicely split up
by periods when complete dependence on Astro sights
is the order of the day°
Lastly, there are two
spots, Capes Finisterre and Sto Vincent, both of which
officially produce marked deviations in magnetic compasses.
These are the prudent navigator’s trump
cards.
They will excuse any landfalls whatsoever,
even in another Continent - The Dark One°"
Later that day the fog thinned again and at 14025 hrso a
large submarine and 4 submarine chasers were sighted proceeding northward in line ahead.~
Approaching Torreira, interest was roused by very large
rowing boats on the beach with enormously high curved prows
painted in light colours reminiscent of some of Van Gogh’s
paintings° We altered course to close the shore for a closer
look with thoughts of launching the dinghy to go ashore but
the thunder of breakers on the beach gave warning that landing
and re-embarkatlon could prove difficult if not dangerous so
long distance photographs had to suffice°
We later heard
Torreira referred to as ’Vthe place where the men have big boats
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the latter point°
The high prow of the row boats are designed to enable them to be launched in very heavy surf°
The coastline "off the beaches" as the Portuguese
term it, is rather uninteresting.
17o45 hrs. brought
Aviero abeam distant 1 mile~
This is an artificial cut into
a stretch of water very near the coast.
The tide runs at
15 knots in the entrance under certain conditions!
It was
thought a Fiesta might be in progress for the cranes on the
quay heads were gay with bunting. Ne later altered course
to 240°Co to clear offshore and at 18o20 hrs. changed to 205OCo
So Ann Ga!l pushed on southward into the morning of
Sunday 5th July, the midnight log reading being 125o7 miles.
A fitful north westerly breeze Just enabled the sails to draw
but we were most disappointed that the strength and direction
was not in accordance with the Air Ministry weather chart
which, as previously menti0ned, recorded a high proportion of
northerly winds of strengths 4 to 5 in this vicinity. Various
fixes showed the ship to be ahead of DR position and we supposed that the log llne had become temporarily fouled which
it was prone to doo By 07.30 (Log 158°1 miles) the spinnaker
had been hoisted and altered course to 200°C. to pass between
Berlenga and Cabo Carvoeiroo We were able to carry the
mizzen staysail during some small alterations of course° At
10ol5 hrso Cabo Carvoeiro was bearing 067°Co distant 1o5 miles
by vertical sextant angle (Log 169ol miles)°
At llo00 hrso
the mizzen staysall was handed.
The course was now 185°Co
and the wind N oWo strength 2-3°
We had a pleasant sall in
sunshine off a now rocky coast with a large number of wind~
mills all working merrily°
These had textile sails just
llke Jibs set on radial "spokes", quite unlike Dutch or
English gills°
A number of small fishing boats and ocher larger
steamers were in the vicinity°
The wind was increasing in
strength and at 15o30 hrso (Log 195o8) the ship was gybed to
steer 180°Co for Cabo Roca which was abeam by 16o15 hrso We
were obliged to lower ~he mizzen at this stage°
At 17o00
hrs. we altered co~vs~ to 125°Co on rounding Co Rasso, where
the wind suddenly increased in strength so that we rounded up
and dropped the mainsail after an extremely hectic l0 minutes
manoeuvring in the s~vere gusts°
A yacht race was in progress
off Cascals and several smaller vessels appeared to be in
trouble but the larger ones stood byo
The wind remained
strong but rather less squally and we were able to hoist a
reefed main and have an exhilarating beat up the Tagus in sunshine, lee rail under all the way°
~e rounded up and lowered
sails off the Belhem Tower and entered a yacht basin near a
Yacht Clubo
At flrat we were ignored, not a soul attempting
to help us in any way°
Eventually a man came aboard and indicated that we were in the wrong basin and accompanied us to

the right one (Bale des Pilotes) nearer the Belhem Tower,
assisting us to moor bow and stern at 20°30 hours°
We had apparently arrived too late to get Customs
clearance that day but the crew were not keen on staying
aboard the whole evenlng~
The skipper felt tired and
decided not to go ashore but to retire early°
So the lads
went ashore for a meal after a ride into Lisbon on the grandfather of the Howth trams°
The sklpper~s evening was not
uneventful~ however~ as he was rudely awakened by officials
demanding to come aboard and interview the crew°
There
followed acting that ~ould have won an Oscar, as the skipper
intimated by mime that they were tired out and asleep below°
Finally the officials retired until the morrow°
Monday, 6th July and lots to do, for the auxiliary
dynamo had been flooded and was out of action°
The spare
was found to have damaged field coils°
Attempts were made
ashore to get repairs effected but without avail. Arrangements were therefore made to get spares sent to Vigo.
How hot i~ was~
An awning over the cockpit was
welcome but the cabin was almost unbearable.
Later all went
to Estoril to see the sights and for a meal.
Good food was
very reasonable but we had omitted to bargain the taxi price
beforehand and much haggling ensued before agreement was
reached.
We made the acquaintance of the crew of the "Cousin
Jane" motor sailer° a Frenchman~ Colonel Comte le Normand
and his wife°
They were elderly but undertook long passages.
The Colonel was most helpful and scribbled notes on suitable
places to visit on the way south°
He also sald that it would
be wise to stand well off the Capes as squalls near them were
treacherous°
Also the wind usually came up in the afternoon
and died away by the following morning°
The Comtesse asslssed with shopping for provisions and
afterwards she pair visited Ann Gall and were particularly
interested in the galley arrangements°
Liam McGonagle, whose time was running out, packed his
gear and went ashore wishing us Son Voyage.
All wished he
was coming on with us for he was a good hand and good company°
However, business called°
At 19o05 hrso on ~esday 7th July, we slipped out of
the dock, dipping our ensign in salute to Colonel Normand and
his wife who came to see us off in an outboard powered dinghy°
By 20o30 hr~o we had cleared the Tagus entrance and
made all plain sall in a force 2 south easterly wind after
Dermot had a dip°
21o20 hrso brought Cape Esplchel bearing
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(Course 185°C,, Log 9°6 miles) in failing visibility.
Cape Esplchel was swallowed in mist after about 22°30 hrso and
the midnight log reading was 17oi miles.
The wind failed and we motored until 01o55 hrs. on the
morning of Wednesday 8th July, when course was altered to 180°D
(Log 26°5 miles) to see if the sails would draw.
We were
obliged to pay off more as the wind veered steadily and by
03020 hrso were steering 175°Co (Log 34°4 miles)° Three
vessels passed to starboard between 01o00 and 02°00 hrso, all
heading north.
The wind was very capricious during the
morning but settled to a force 2 south westerly by 12o15 hrso
when we tacked southward°
At 15o40 hrso (course 215°C. Log
88°9 miles) the wind deserted us again and as the weather was
so fine, course was altered to pass close under Cape St.Vincent
which Ann Gall did at 17o15 hrs° 2 cables off, having at this
time the assistance of a useful little breeze.
There was the
added interest of the Dutch liner "0ranJe" passing close to
seaward and many photographs were taken.
The evening was
beautiful but there was little wind.
Cap Carvoeiro light was
bearing 011°Co at 23°00 hrs. (log 128o4 miles, Course 123°Co).
In the early hours of Thursday 9th July, a plopping
noise close alongside was investigated with a torch and the
crew were surprised to see many tiny fish leaping from the
water°
Turning on the Aldls showed that the activity was
extensive and the fish appeared as thousands of leaping glowwo rms o
~hen daylight came~ the log was found to be kinked and
was reading 1 knot slow on the speed indicator,
Three miles
correction was allowed when subsequently plotting a DR
position,
The local noon position at 13o33 hrso was 36o32°4
minutes north, 7° 04 minutes west (Log 177o5 Course 123°C)o
Although it was possible to hoist a spinnaker for a time in
~he~e
was l~t~le wind so the engine was
the afternoon, ~
~
switched on.
Within an hour or so, the heretofore calm sea
had developed a swell which was accompanied by such short
sharp breaking seas that we had to reduce speed as we were
~aking them green over the~bows.
This with no wind~
Now
it is said, and with truth~ that the sea precedes the wind
and almost without any warning a force 6-7 descended upon us
from dead ahead.
After a couple of hours’ beating in these
conditions we had had enough and decided to pay off and make
for Cadiz°
We finally an~zhored ~[n transit with a couple of lighted
buoys after motoring past some large tankers at 03°30 hrso on
the 10th July,
Later that morning Ann-Gall moved into an inner dock
as directed by the Harbour Police to get provisions and fuel,
We made fast alongside some fishing boats and Singe, our
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Spanish speaking member, went for petrol.
The fishing boat
crews were interested in Ann Gail’s equipment and terylene
sails°
It was gathered through the medium of signs and bad
French that a heavy sea could get up very quickly in these
parts, wind from an easterly quarter being particularly bad°
At 14o45 hrso we left for Tangier but outside it was
still blowing very fresh force 5-6 from the SoS.Eo with a
heavy sea running°
After beating for a couple of hours in
most uncomfortable conditions and finding that progress was
very slow, it was obvious that a deal of hardship would be
involved by pushing on~ also Singe’s allotted time of leave
was running out°
It was therefore decided to make for San
Lucar de Barrameda from whence Magellan’s ships set sall on
the first circumnavigation of the globe.
Life was easier with a free wind as the latter part
of the day became surmy and the wind eased°
It was dusk when we anchored among fishing boats off
a pier at San Lucar, which was found derelict and could not
be used for landing°
We were changing into shore-golng kit
and Singe was packing his kit to depart when a heavy row
boat came alongside and there were a number of questions to
answer and passports to produce for two armed Customs
officials.
They were quite friendly and gave us permission
to go ashore for a meal and to see Singe off for, unfortunately,
he had to leave us at this stage°
It so happened that he was
ready when the Customs men were leaving so he induced them to
row him ashore whilst the rest of us followed in our own
dinghy°
The boat bearing him beached in about a foot of
water and after a little we saw a Customs man taking Singe’s
baggage ashore°
"You wait", said Dermot, "Singe will get
ashore with dry feet" and, sure enough, a little later we
beheld the amazing sight of the other Customs official wading
ashore with him on his back.
(Irish Customs please note’o)
We sat down to a meal in the open in the main square
of San Lucar which was planted with orange trees.
Although
it was after midnight, there were many small children playing
and it was pleasantly warm°
In the early hours we bade Singe a final farewell and
returned on board.
In so doing, our flbreglass dinghy was
damaged on a submerged anchor and it was later found that the
resin in the repair kit had been affected by heat.
Never-theless, an effective temporary patch was made, using Seelastlc
on a pad of flbreglass mat covered with waterproof Elastoplasto
Now we were three°
At 08°30 hrso on Saturday llth July, we got under way
and as Ann Gall made for the mouth of Guadalquivir, it was
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decided that if the wind was fair for Tangier we would press
on or otherwise we would turn to starboard for the long leg
of approximately 400 miles back to Vigo.
The morning was grey and outside there was no wind, so
we continued under engine for Tangier°
Later the sun came
out and a good breeze favoured us so that at llo20 hrso all
plain sall was hoisted°
Needless to say, the wind was not
free and sailing full and bye we gradually closed the coast
on a course of 170°Co
It was good sailing weather, however,
and the coastline was quite interesting.
Far out, a large
Bermudian yawl with mizzen staysall set passed at a great
rate going north°
At 14o20 hrso we took a short leg out to sea, tacking
again at 14o45 hrso and passing to seaward of some tunny
fishermen, identified by their white flag bearing the letter
"A" in black°
The Pilot Book said one should always pass
to seaward of them as, although they work from up to 7 miles
offshore, their nets could extend that distance to the shore.
At 17oi0 hrso the log read 40 miles and the direct
magnetic course for Tangier Bay was 155OCo
Log entries for the rest of the passage are rather
scant as all the crew were much occup[ed with rising seas,
the wind heading so that we were obliged to tack and replace
the forestay bottle screw which parted as Ann Gall hit a
particularly steep wave off Cape Trafalgar,
We pushed on
as darkness feil~ crossing the courses of various vessels
heading for the Straits of Gibraltar.
To the westward, a
large single masted lateen rigged vessel, rolled easily northwards.
By 21o00 hrso (Log 58°2 miles) the sea was very rough
and it was blowing a good force 6o
Ann Gall was on the starboard tack and Cape Spartel light had not shown up as expected°
All hands kept a good look out and at 21o20 hrso the Cape
Spartel light was seen bearing approximately 190°Co which
agreed absolutely wi~h DR,
The light was quite high when it
became visible so that it must have been earlier obscured by
mist°
Spirits were h~gh - we ha.iu’t missed Africa after all’~
As the gay lights of Tangler town came into view, they made it
look an exciting place°
At 22~50 hours the log was handed
and by 23°30 hrso Ann Gall was anchored in Tangier harbour
with a stern warp ashore alongside the ex Air Sea Rescue
vessel "Mary of Cork", now owned in Seville.
We had made it
in spite of all the headwindso
A quiet drink in celebration
and then a sleep long and deep.
Tangier is quite a spot and one wonders if there is any
other place on earth where so many different nationalities
llve together and yet preserve their individuality°
Each
nationality has its own social structure, churches, hospitals,
schools, orphanages, etc,, apparently operating quite inde-
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There are some large hotels, a good beach and evidently
tourism is considered an important industry°
Money changers
are everywhere but one can usually pay for articles in most
of the leading currencies, in fact a ship chandler’s bill was
paid in sterling, excudos, pesetas and goroccan francs°
The
same chap, an Arab, said he knew exactly what was wanted for
provisioning shlpo
In fact he told us he knew everythlng~
Quite a man~
He did display considerable business acumen on
first making contact on the morning after we arrived by
pointing out that we had no goroccan ensign at our lower
spreaders and producing one which he promptly sold us for
750 francs°
The folio.wi~g,mSUmmarises our o~inlon of some
of the other commodities ’oTfered: .... ....
Cooked meat
Water gelons
Arab bread

Sausages

~.

fantastically expensive
good
(the variety reputed to keep
well) - quite hard and not
well leavened. Portuguese
bread much nicer°
to be avoided.

It is advisable to have a ship watcher if all are ashore for
the evenlng
In order to see as much as possible of Tangier and the
surrounding countryside, we hired a guide, a dark skinned
chap - Kiwi - who was 5 ft~ nothing feet to fez, but who could
speak four languages he said.
There is no doubt that alone
we would never have ventured intc many of the places Kiwi took
us, including the F~asb~h (narrow streets very odorlferous)o
The Sultan~s Palace ~now unoccupled as he lives at Rabat),
the Sultan~s harem (outside only~ after coming all that way;
too~), and other places where we saw conjurors and drank mint
tea°
Eating at a restaurant which cooked in the French
style, we nostalgically ordered steaks°
It was arranged on the following day that a car would
be hired through Kiwi (price agreed beforehand) to see some
of the surrounding countryslde~
We visited Cape Spartel lighthouse, its square sectioned
mustard coloured tower with red quoins and terraced garden
surround contrasting with the Tuskar, Baily and Fastnet of
our ~ome ground"°
~e went in the so-called Caves of Hercules
and watched workers h~wlng mill stones (two per day per man~)
and later stopped to photograph herds of goats and camels° We
noticed that the cattle were mostly light brown in colour and
small, reminiscent of the Jersey breed.
The countryside
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to rolling parched dune land covered with only a low scrub°
Tips were asked for wherever we went and soon we got
used to offering about ~ to 2/3 the sum first requested. We
returned in the evening after paying off Kiwi, who seemed
happy at the sum offered hlm@
We also met some other quite colourful characters
during our stay°
One of these who introduced himself as
Eric Scott told us that he was in partnership with Hugh
Edwards, brother of the comedian Jimmy.
They were currently
converting a Falrmile into a passenger carrying vessel with
the intention of running "select" luxury cruises in the
Mediterranean°
Progress appeared to be slow.
There were
other things, of course°
Had we noticed the ex German E°
Boat?
(We had).
That was skippered by Sergel - a Russian
who slipped away with cargoes at most unusual times.
What
did he carry?
Cigarettes mostly, but sometimes refrigerators
or even gas stoves, in fact, anything that was "profitable".
Business was getting difficult, however, as the Italian radar
system was becoming good and liaison with gunboats excellent.
Poor Sergel had been fired on during the last "run" and only
his high speed saved him from real trouble.
Unfortunately,
he had changed the original engines for American Greys for
which spares were unobtainable°
It really was enough to
make a man throw it all up and become honest.
Other adventurers were fitting out salvage vessels to
recover metal scrap from wrecks off the African coast.
All
would make fortunes - but not to-day.
Having provlsloned~ we left Tangier on Tuesday 14th
July, at 08.05 hrs. and made all plain sail in a force 1-2
westerly wind,
(What~ a header agaln~!) on a course of
330°Co
The sun was shining and conditions were pleasant
enough but Ann Gall tacked all morning and half the afternoon in an east-golng current all for a distance made good
of 18 miles.
We sighted a Nautilus (Portuguese Man of War)
a flying fish and two Spanish MoToB’s in this period.
By
18o20 hrso (Log 51o8 miles) 30 miles had been made good with
the help of the engine, the wind having died away°
It was a
beautiful night however°
Cadiz was abeam at 23.30 hrso and
the fishing fleet of San Lucar de Barremeda around.
We pushed on throu~1 ~ednesday 15th July without much
incident and by 13o05 hrso were three miles 1 cable off Cabo
Stao Maria light which was bearing 348° C (Log 148 miles)°
With a crew of three, no specific watches were kept during
the day, but during the night watches were 22.00 - 0100 0400 - 0700, during which tame the man on watch was his own
navigator and, if required, cook.
The wheel could be locked
whilst bearings were taken and plotted°
Of the two below,

the one who was taking the following watch slept clothed and
ready as "first call"o
Normally~ the main meal was cooked
at night and we had sandwiches, soup and similar quickly prepared things during the day°
Approaching Sagres Light the wind was freshening from
the north and all hands shortened sail, mizzen, two reefs in
the main, yankee and foresail, passing Sagres the full force
of the wind was felt and the sea was getting progressively
worse°
The Yankee and mizzen were dropped and Noo2 jib
hoisted in place of the Yankee~
There was no doubt a dirty
night was ahead of us, so much so that the floor of the cabin
was selected in preference to a bunk, and aboard Ann Gall
that is saying something
During the night we passed what appeared to be an almost continuous procession of ships’ lights; in the now very
large seas they were lost to us when in a trough and it was
most disconcerting to be "out of touch" with the situation
for quite long periods of time.
A reasonable westlng had
been achieved so Aran Gall went about on the port tack°
Frequently deck floodlights were turned on to ensure
that we could be seen by the passing ships°
A single low
port light heralded another yacht running southward.
She
passed quite close: switching on her mast headlight after she
had spotted us.
At 04°40 hrs~ (course 305°C~ Log 216o4
miles) we went about on to the starboard tack and went out
to sea again°
I~ blew very hard as daylight came and at
06°55 hrso Nco2 jib which we had carried with the foresail
and double reef main du~?!ng the night was lowered°
By 08c00 the wind was dropping and we were able to
reholst No o2 jib°
Cape St~ Vincent may be saluted by every
British ship that passed~
(It was between this Cape and
Cape Trafalgar that Nelson fought his great battle and in
homage sirens are sounded and flags dipped).
Far from
saluting it on this occasion; we were glad to see the "back"
of it o
A little befor9 09:00 hrso and a queer shape on the
northern horizon°
"What d~you make of TH&T?" said Dermot, "Sailing ship"
the skipper thought:
"That’s what she is" came the reply
after scrutiny wizh binoculars~
Tacking out to meet her,
she proved to be a four masted Schooner, square rigged on the
foremast llke a topsail Schooner and now only carrying a
couple of courses on this and a gaff sall on the Jigger,
squared right away.
We doubted that we would pass a four
masted sailing vessel at sea again in our sailing careers so
many photographs were taken°
She took the big seas easily
and they must have been very comfortable aboard her°
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a vessel of 5~200 tons displacement, 509 fto in length, built
of steel at Cablzo
She is equipped with 28,000 Sqo fro of
sailo
Completed in 1928~ she v;ent around the world with a
crew of 225 officers and men and 60 cadets, and was reported
to have frequently logged 14 knots°
By midday the weather had moderated, allowing the
Yankee jib to be set in place of Noo2 Jib and the reefs shaken
out of the main at 12o15 hrso (Course 050°C. Log 244°8 miles).
A bearing and Vertical Sextant Angle of Cape de Sardoe at 15o00
hrso fixed position, and a little later Ann Gall went about on
to the starboard tack (Course 285°Co) to tack off shore°
At
16o40 hrs. we went about again and noted that the wind was
freshening once more°
In view of this and the experience of
the previous night, it was decided to make for Sines off which
we anchored in 5 fathoms at 22o10 hrs.
The leading lights
(red) are not readily discernible, particularly the upper one
which is very close to a white light (non navigational). Also
the Pier light is green and not red as shown on the chart.
We weighed anchor at Sines which is a colourful place
at 08.30 hrs. on Frlday~ 17th July, and headed northward
passing small fishing vessels returning with the night’s
catch°
By 12o15 a force 3 wind from the north came up (maybe the Air Ministry knew something after all) and we settled
down to the beat.
The wind increased as before and at 15o00
hrs. 2 reefs were rolled in the main and No.2 Jib substituted
for the Yankee.
We had been told that it blew hard off the
Capes expeclally in the afternoon and Cape Espichel was no
exception, for during the evening we experienced force 7 and
later measured force 8o
It was impossible to venture on
deck without getting soaked, this in spite of oilskins etco
Such was the force of the wind and the seas breaking over the
weather bow that sall changing was done in the "birthday suit"
at least one had dry clothes to get into afterwards°
%%e lowered No.2 jib to beat with foresail and double
reefed main, making good progress in spite of the short rig
which was balanced enough for the ship to steer herself with
a locked helm.
The man on watch sat by eating, drinking and
thinking, whilst the lads below were reading, eating, drinking
and thinking, but not sleeplng~ for the motion was too violent.
The seas off Cape Esplchel almost came up to the Cape
St o Vincent standard~ they were perhaps more alarming insofar
as one would see the deterioration of conditions°
This coast
is no place for any vessel that is not 100% seaworthy and whose
gear is not of the best°
Once you are at sea you must stay
there°
There are no real harbours for over 100 miles each
way.
Sines is only safe from northerly and easterly winds.
Nearer Cascals, conditions eased but the wind was very
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variable both in strength and directiono
At 23°00 hrso the
log was handed (67o8 miles) and at 00o40 hrso on the morning
of the 18th we were anchored among other yachts and some
large fishing boats off Caacais about 2 cables from the shore°
We had a drink at the end of that tough day’s sailing and
turned in - but only for 1½ hrso for a force 7-to 8 gale was
howling in the rigging°
Luckily the wind was offshore but
a nasty sea got up.
The large fishing boats weighed anchor
and cleared out, presumably towards Lisbon°
Ann Gall was
snubbing at her anchor so we veered more chain and sent down
an angel with a couple of lead weights, thoughtfully made in
Dublin, and thus felt secure in spite of very heavy localised
gusts which at times nearly swept us off our feet and which
we estimated to be force 9o
The squalls were so locallsed
that Ann Gall could be in a comparative calm whilst the wind
was shrieking through the rigging of the yachts anchored near
us, next minute it would be our turn and during the squalls
it was almost impossible to make one’s way forward°
~atching a while to ensure that all was well, all
hands turned in for a well deserved rest°
Later it was learned that there was little chance of a
slant whilst the cloud cap sat on i~1ount Sintra~ that it had
been there four days and could stay for a further five°
"Malt II" anchored about 30 yards away was awaiting her chance
to go north for the Fascnet~
We met her owner Domino I o
~onzino and crew - they were very worried in case they did
not get to Cowes in time~
Fuel and provisions were organlsed and we went ashore
in the evening for dinner at the Club Navale de Cascais, a
nice building and a most pleasant mealo
We were made very
welcome indeed, the Club Secretary telling us (in French)
"Whilst you are here~ our Club is your Club", which more
than compensated for our earlier frosty reception in Lisbon°
The finish on the hulls of the various boats belonging
to Club members must be seen to be believed°
Topsides could
be used as mirrors.
Returning on board later, we noticed the wind had
dropped quite suddenly whilst the dinghy was being launched
and the next morning revealed that "i~ait II" had left during
the night in spite of the fact that Sintra was still wearing
a cap.
The sun shone strongly and the beaches were crowded°
Numbers of water skiers displayed their skill, sometimes
passing perilously near anchor chains°
After engine trials to check that all was running
sweetly, we tacked out of the Tagus under a double reefed main,
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although showing slight signs of dispersion, was still there.
By 18ol0 hrso it was possible to set the Yankee instead of
Noo2 jlb and unroll one reef from the main.
Cape Roca was
abeam with the log (which had not been zeroed at Cascals)
reading 90°7 miles.
The wind dropped away that evening and
by 22°00 hrs. we were motoring.
The Berlengas were reached at 03.05 hrs. on the
morning of Monday 20th July~ (Log 139o5 miles) and later, in
a light variable wind, the crew indulged in a deal of sall
changing for over an hour.
A noon latitude sight put Ann
Gall 3°5 miles north of her DR position.
There were no
means of checking by bearings as a haze obscured the land.
It was found later in the day that the log llne which was
prone to kink was making the Knotmaster behave erratically.
Early in the morning of Tuesday 21st July, the shore lights
of Oporto became visible - we having passed through the
Leixoes sardine fleet - wonderful fast vessels llke small
motor launches which, although under power, carried only
red and green navigational side lights.
By 04.30 hrso we had found a safe berth alongside the
water lighter in Lelxoes harbour which is like Dun Laoghalre
but not so large.
09°00 hrs. saw the Customs and doctor alongside and,
having got permission, we went ashore to shop and get some
Customs papers to comply with some obscure local regulation°
In this we were greatly assisted by the English speaking
representative of SONAL fuels and lubricants who have an
office on the quay°
On board again to find that the skipper
had cooked a large breakfast to which all did full Justice.
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We got under way at 12oi0 hrs. saluting (without reply)
a small Portuguese destroyer on leaving harbour.
It was
clammy and foggy with a force 3-4 south westerly wind in which
all plain sall was carried°
At 13.00 hrs. (Log 2) a course
of 345°Co was set with the Boa Nova Light abeam to starboard.
This was the last seen of land until the next morning. Later
the spinnaker was set and this was carried with slight alterations of course until 17o25 hrso when it would no longer
draw in the failing wind°
(Log 20 miles).
The fog was now
much thicker~ visibility being about a cable, and the
Esponende fog siren was heard just forward of the starboard
beam°
Motoring on, we changed course at 21o50 hours to
010OCo (Log 41o3 miles) to clear Cape Silleiro.
Visibility
was getting even worse and at midnight we again altered course
to close Cape Sillelro light°
By 00.55 hrso our DR showed
us off the southern entrance of Vigo Bay so we stopped the
engine to listen°
in the eerie silence the mutter of breakers
on distant rocks was heard between the slatting of gear as
Ann Gall rolled on She oily swell, a weak fog siren to starboard
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course to 090°Co we closed the land slowly°
Whilst the
skipper attempted an RoDoFo bearing on Silleiro amidst radio
interference, the rest of the crew keeping lookout and
checking and double checking on the chart°
At about 02°00
hrso one of the buoys off the fairway to Bayona was spotted
flashing ahead and almost immediately afterwards the fog
cleared sufficiently to see the beam of Silleiro high up and
less than a mile away°
~e were soon on course for Bayona off which we anchored
at 03o30 hrso
With everything secure and riding light shining
brightly above, all were soon snug and asleep below.
Friday morning, 24th July, brought a Customs man on
board immaculately dressed in a white uniform and with the air
of a Governor General.
Later a long lean Texan came aboard
with a Spanish fisherman friend°
The Texan had recently
joined a party who were diving for treasure lost after the
battle of Vigo Bay in 1702o
It was a most interesting
morning and on learning that we were going to Vigo the fisherman pointed out a "short cut" on the chart which was strewn
with navigational nightmares°
We thanked him kindly but took
the long way round, keeping careful check on the land which
was Just visible through a veil of fog°
Conditions were rather better by the time we reached
the RoCoNo de Vigo where we found "Askard", famous for her
gun running exploit at Howth with Ersklne Childers, anchored
awaiting the opportunity to go south°
We felt a sense of achievement on returning to Vigo
where Ann Gall was to be handed over to another crew.
We
were exactly on progran~neo
In the days yet to spare visits
were made to the Ensenada de ~oana and the Ensenada de San
Simon°
We also met some "round the worlders" from Australia
in the yacht "Sarong"~ skipper Ted White, and were fortunate
enough to be invited to a party aboard the Cable & Wireless
cable ship "Stanley Angwin" which was most interesting and
enjoyable°
What of the cruise as a whole? All agreed that the
~ong trip was interesting but apart from the Vigo Bay vicinity
there are no good cruising grounds south of Finisterreo
Off
the Portuguese coast, for example, 160 miles or so of beach
can be a little tiresome°
The sun, of course, was excellent, in fact a little
too strong at times°
It appeared, however, that everybody
had the sun this season°
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GLENGARRIFF

IN

SKUA

by
RoTo Large and Mildred Large

Ber°Cuttero
LoO,Ao26o5o
LoW.Lo 23°5° Beam 9~o Draft 5~,
Four berths -- Calor Gas Cooker - Kelvin Ricardo Auxiliary°
Sail area
~ 452 sqofto
Builder & Designer: AlexoRobertson, Sandbank~Scotland~ 1920°
Crew~

Two auld Salts~ RoTo Large, Skipper and 0wner~ and
Lyall Smith with two Cooks, the Skipper’s daughters
Gwen and Mildred.

Sat. Ist Aug°
Having stowed the stores and slept aboard we departed
07.30.
under sall from berth at Coal Harbouro Wind light
NoWo handed No°l jib and set genoa before reaching
Muglins passing between it and Dalkey Island, saw
Kyrenia ahead also making south.
09 ° 30.

Bray Hdo abeam progress slow, steadily overhauling
Kyrenla, caught up with her at llol5 off Breeches Buoy.

12.00.

Wind light and variable, Cooks busy in galley and
all sorts of noise plus the hissing of the pressure
cooker ascending from the companion way° Result
the welcome announcement that lunch was ready.

13.00 °

Found us with helm tied hove-to off Wicklow enjoying an excellent meal in very quiet conditions°
Some light rain°

13.45.

Shipping forecast promises NoWo to Wowlnd 3/4 which
is Just what we want and to get by Wicklow Hdobefore
the flood sets strongly we press the Kelvin into
action to take us up to headland°

14o 15 o

Horseshoe Buoy abeam° Kyrenla catching up well now,
apparently under power°

16o20.

Mizzen Hdo (South end Brlttas Bay) now abeam~ wind
freshening from N.W. We have been sailing again
for the past hour°
Kyrenla catches up and together
we alter cours~ to 180 south for Arklow L°V°
Four hourly night watches are arranged°
Lyall
and Gwen; Skipper and Mildred.

19 ¯ O0 o

Kelvin goes into action again as progress has been
very slow against tide: Poslt~on 3 miles S oEoMizzen Hdo

174 92o15o

Arklow LoV,, abeam to port i~ excellent sailing on
b~eam w~ndo
Coa~ter refuses to give way notwithstanding the repeated flashing of our torch on the
sails, so gibe we must assisted by the hot air of
the helmsman°

23°30°

We have now lost Kyrenlao
it i~ s beautiful clear
night snd with such a favourable wind~ plus the ebb
tide our, speed over ground is seven knots° We steer
on the Blackwater LoVo
Lyall remarks It’s like
driving down Grafton Street°

2nd Aug°
We pass very close to Blackwster LoVo and see some
of the crew on deck who wave a greeting.
Gwen
finds it hard to rouse Skipper and Mildred who
refuse to show a leg without first getting tea~
02o 40.

We are now rounding the Tuskar in a fresh N.W°breeze
and as the sheets are hardened for the Barrels Buoy
some spray washea down our decks°

03°30°

Large vessel on port bow°
Skipper remarks that he
should have kept inside the Tuskar as the tide is
pushing us towards the Coningbeg L.V. his intention
being to go t~rough the Sa].tee Sound°

05° 30.

Barrels Buoy on SoBo beam wind still NoWo but fallIng llght~

07.45 o

Passing through Saltee Sound; a bright morning with
fair visibility but not as far as Hook Pto so we
steer on compass,
The ~Ipper rouses Lyall and
Gwen and serves them breakfast in their bunks°

08o15o Hook Pro comes up°
Iioi0o

Hook Pto now abeam°
Kelvin started°
The Cooks
take over while Lyall and Skipper proceed to beautify
~hemselves so that they can go ashore immediately
on arrival°

12o00o

Dunmore Eas~
Bill Begley and Jane Cotter give
us a rousing welcome and we tie up alongside Susanna.
After lunch we receive a message that Kyrenla put
back into Arklow having carried away a Runner off
Arklow L~Vo

Mono3rd Aug°
07°45°
Left Dunmore East a~ H~Wo Wind W~NoWo Light and
variable°
Progress very slow, besting in light
~irso
Skip after some searching produces a fish-
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mackerel come in plentiful.
11.60o Tramore Bay abesm ~ the Cooks serve coffee°
18.00.

We are off Helvic Hesd- progress has been very slow,
we have all made the most of a nice day - sleeping,
sun-ba~thlng and fishing - very relaxing°

19o30o

Approaching Mine Head - if we want to make Bsllycotton
by dark we must start engine, and with light N oWo
breeze we make better headway°
Fish is ordered for
tea° Who is going to prepare it?
The Cooks refuse,
Lyall is on watch, so the Skipper remarks "First I
have to catch them, then I have to gut them, and then
eat the bloody things".
He thought he was finished
when he got them aboard.

20.30.

We are now off Ram Head.
We can see Youghal, much
better progress and can set straight course 73 for
Ballycotton.

22°00.

Knockadoon Head and Capel Island and Ballycotton
Light show up good and clear.

22.45.

As we approach Ballycotton Harbour the L.H.Keeper
observes our Port Light inside the Islar~ and races
down the path flashing a red torch.
Apparently he
thought it was a much larger craft. It was found
then as we approached ~the Harbour entrance that a
French Trawler was lying half way in with all lights
on and this made it somewhat difficult for us, but
we just managed in without removing any paint°

93.15.

Safely tied up at Ballycotton, went ashore to stretch
our legs and walked a few miles before turning in
having had a good wash under the fountain on the
Pier o

Tueso4th Augo
After a restful night at Ballycotton we topped up
13.15o
water tanks, obtained some stores and left for
Kinsaleo
It was another bright warm day, still
light Wo to NoWo variable winds° After clearing
Ballycotton Island the Cooks get cracking on preparing lunch°
14.10. Smiths Buoy to S oBo
16o00. Pollock Rock Buoy.
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]6.30.

Midway between Da’~nt Ship and Roche s Point°
Wind
freshing from the West and tide flooding against
uso
After making several tacks we decided to get
engine running°

18o30o Sovereigns abeam°
19o30o )Suilman Rock Buoy°
20.30.

Arrived Kinsale~ found Brynoth, Rosallnde, and Southern Cross in a trot on the East end of the Pier, tied
to Brynotho
Margaret Tweedy welcomed us with the
news that excellent lobster salade was to be had at
the Hotel - she kindly ordered four whilst we cleaned
ourselves up before going ashore°
Ready to depart
but find that we are without a punt - this is not
possible as there is no ladder on the quay wall off with coats and get the punt off the deck. This
was a good move as punts were at a premium some
five hours later.
Had an excellent dinner and then
joined up with some of the other visiting Yachtsmen
at the Harbour Bar.

.Wed. 5th Aug.
10.30.
Left Kinsale on motor. Bry~oth left half an hour
before USo
Had to put about to retrieve Lyall’s
cap just after leaving.
Splendid morning and light
variable winds - set Genoa in Eo Holeopen Bay.
12.00o

01d Head of Kinsale~ several local fishing crafts
about - Brynoth making wonderful headway°
Unable
to hold straight course and decide to stand out so
as to make Seven Heads, (far side of Courtmscsherry
Bay) on the next lego

15.00.

Seven Heads, and as tide is now flooding we stand
into Clonakilty Bay - fishing not so good, only
eight ma cke tel.

19o00.

Rounding Galley H~ad and course set for Glandore°
It is a grand evening, but we find it very difficult
to pick out the land marks against the low setting
sun°
As we close with Foilnashark Head, we soon
see the entrance to Glandore, and in following the
instructions in the IoC.Co Handbook, (avoid Adam
and Hug Eve) we have no further trouble°

21.00.

Our C oQoRo finds a good hold half a cable off Pier
off Glandoreo
Dinghy is dropped over side,
ri~ing light lashed up and off to Kelleherso
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Thurso 6th Aug°
Spent all day at Glandore; after lunch we sighted
Southern Cross near Eve Island making in, in light
airs°
Lyall and Skip° assist in towing them in
the rest of the way with dinghy and outboard° The
top sides get a wash, stanchions and life lines are
painted°
Frio 7th Aug°
Left Glandore~ Wind SoEo very light force one to
10.15.
two, with Southern Cross in tow°
13o10o Passed between Toe Halo and Stags, set Genoa°
14.30.

Kedge Island abeam and Cape Clear Island and
Fastnet dead ahead.

16.15. White beacon, (entrance to Baltimore Channel)abeamo
17.00°

In the Gascanne Sound, water bubbling up around us
in a most confused manner - we are careful to
follow the sailing instructions°

17.40o

We have now cleared Gascanne Sound and altered
course to 288 for Crookhaven.

20.00° Castle Pto abeam°
21o00.

Crookhaven where we find the Linnet from Nova
Scotia°
Went ashore for the leg stretch and
finished up in Sullivans after purchasing three
nice lobsters°

SatoSth Aug°
09°00°
Left Crookhaven for Glengarriff, wind two to three
NoWo
After clearing Aldermans Rocks we squared
off main and set Genoa on Spinnaker Boom for Mizen
Head°
I0o00.

Large Yawl sighted, about 20 tons, coming up from
the Fastnet, white hull with light blue sails which
afterwards turned out to be the Lily Maid.

lloO0o

Mizen Head~ no wind and just a light swell~ what
ideal conditions for rounding this commanding point°

ii° 15 o

Spinnaker Boom shipped and Genoa hardened as we
get a little NoWo wind nearing Dunlough Bay and
head for the Three Castles°

12o30o

Brynoth sighted rounding Sheep Head and we steer
close and exchange greetings°
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i5.00o

Sheep Hdo abeam and as course is altered for
Glengarriff we have the light NoWo breeze on our
beam and enjoy nice sailing up Bantry Bay°
Roancarrig L,,Ho bearing 355° to Port°
Roancarrlg
290°
Skip works out EoToAo for Glengarriff at 18o00o

18.10.

Anchored off old Pier in Glengarrlff; Southern
Cross and Lily Maid arrived shortly afterwards°
Severn II was already there from Crosshaven and
Akela from Helvicko

Tues.llth Au6~
06.10. We departed from Glengarriff after a very pleasant
few days°
Skipper’s wife and younger daughter
visited us on Sunday and tile Cooks felt very proud
in being able to put up an excellent Lobster Sslade
with the Lobsters which we obtained at Crookhaven
and steamed in the pressure cooker when rounding
the Mizen°
We left in a flat calm under power°
07. I0.

South of ~iddy Island the sails started to draw
in a light NoW.air.

08.40.

Roancarrig L oH~ abeam to S,,Bo
Lyall and Skip prepare breakfast for themselves as
It would be dangerous to call the cooks or even
mske a ~ound on tLe f<red~ck,

i0.30. Sheep Head°
11o30. Three Castle~ Head°
11.30.

We are i mile due south of the Mizen and visibility
has become poor so we stream the logo
In a few
minutes we get the fog signal (2 every five minutes)°

12o30.

Mizen Head abeam° Log reading 5 miles°

12.40.

Brow Head,

13.00.

Mist lifting a little but Fastnet still not visible
although only 4-5 miles away°
The Cooks repcrt
that our caior gas has run out ~o we decide to go
into Crookhaven to look for a new cylinder, though
we could carry on by using the prlmus stove which
is carried for such an emergency°
As we approach
Aldermans Rocks at the entrance to Crookhaven we
keep a sharp lookout fcr the Perch~ visibility bad
again down to one mileo
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14 o 15 o

Anchored off Sullivans, down with the dinghy and
away for the gas°
Ynmo Sullivan does not stock it
but very kindly phones Skibbereen in an effort to
get it for US o
As it would be six or seven o~clock
before it would arrive we decided to push on for
Cape Clear Island°

16,00.

Sailed out of Crookhaven for Cape Clear Island°
Wind light NoW0 so light that someone had to slt out
the boom in an ugly swell°

17o00.

Engine started°

18.00.

We sight two large cutters rounding the Fastnet in
the race from Cowes.

19.95 ¯

Engine packs up, carburetter flooding and it is
impossible to try and work at it in such an uncomfortable swell°
The entrance to North Harbour
Cape Clear Island is very concealed and difficult
to locate°
Approaching from West in very light
NoWo we steer for the different shading on the cliffs
and just as we are about to pass between the outer
cliffs a fishing boat appeared and we then knew that
our approach was O.Ko
We were able to make in Just
far enough to get the boat hook into the iron ladder
at the Pier head°

20.40°

Found us safely tied up at North Harbour, Cape
Clear Island.
A charming little spot° The Post
Boat from Baltimore arrived soon after us and the
calor gas was on the quay waiting for us as the
Skipper of the Post Boat is the Calor agent~

Cape Clear Island°
After a c~mt with the local fishermen who were
extremely friendly Lyall and Skip got busy on the
engine which was fixed in about half an hour° It
was then found thane the Cooks had vanished so the
two auld Salts go in search°
The first call was
at Ro Cotters where some drinks were sampled° The
Cooks were escorted back to the ship with a body
guard~ Mr° 0~Driscoll, complete with lantern in the
small hours°
The Skip was asked the time of
departure next morning and when 9 o~clock was
announced the Cooks said they were getting up at
6 o~clock to visit the mineral lake for a head wash°
True to form they visited the lake next morning°
Cape Clear Island is well worth a visit, population
250, no cars, no guards; one tractor, very homely
people and a place where one feels that they are very
welcome° We are looking forwa_~d to our next visit°
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Wed.12th Aug°
Departed from Cape Clear Island and headed south
09.10.
Fastnet to clear the south end of Island°
There
are still s few boats rounding the Fastnet LoHo
in the Cowes Rsceo
It was our intention to keep
going for Dunmore East if conditions were favourable o
09 ¯ 40°

South end of Cape Clear Island is now cleared, and
course is altered to 88° for the 01d Head Kinssle,
switched off engine, wind NoEo about Force 3o

09.52. Log streamed when off South Harbour, Cape Clear°
11.40. Leading Beacon for Baltimore abeam, 2 miles to Port.
13.30.

Stags:
Those vicious looking range of rocks which
when sighted at a certain angle appear like an old
square rigger sailing hard.

16.23. Galley Head L.Ho abeam°
17.43.

Log 23°5 miles.

Wind very light NoE. rain observed and Bar.falllng,
we are now halfway across Clonakilty Bay, engine
started and course altered to 78° . Large Liner
with maze of lights about two miles to south.

18.20. Wind N.NoE° still very light.
19.15 o

Seven Heads abeam and we are now crossing Courtmacsherry Bay for the 01d Head of Kinsale o

21.10.

Wind now freshening from S.Eo and we are now off
the 01d Head of Kinsale - go about for Daunt Rock
LoVo

22.00.

Wind fresh to strong S.E. quite a sea coming up,
genoa handed and we decide to roll down main, but
find the ratchet on goose cock reversed°
This
happened at Dun Laoghaire when the boom end caught
in the quay wall and pulled the goose neck out. It
was replaced upside down with the result we had to
ride out the gale with full main and stay sall tacking for Ballycotton Light°
Our position off the
Daunt Rock LoVo was very uncertain as the light was
seen at such times as we were on the top of a wave
at the same time as the Lig~ht Ship and the period
of the light o

24.00.

We decide to stay out rather than make for Crosshaven° Lyall and Skip do ~ hour watches at helm
as it is so heavy with full main°
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Thurs. 13th Aug°
"01’o00o
We are steadily beating slowly towards Ballycottono
A few very nasty seas got us rather on the beam~
but fortunately the dlnghy was well lashed down the seas were taking some warps and fenders which
were underneath it~ these were retrieved by the Skip
who crept up between Cabin roof and life lines°
03o 00o

Still blowing and plenty of spray flying° We are
now looking forward for day=break so that we can get
down the main and start engine and run into Cross~
hay en o

05°00° It is now getting brighter.
05.30.

We are Just off Pollock Rock Buoy°
Skip at helm,
all hands on deck and down comes the main, round we
go and run-under Staysail for Crosshaven~ When off
Roches Point the engine comes into action° One or
two seas come right up to Bronze Gap on top of
~udder, but fall away agsino

07o15o We miss a Buoy in river and go aground°
07°250 We are off againo
O7 o 4 0 o

We are on a heavy mooring off the Royal Munster
Yacht Clubo
The Cooks, notwithstanding the hardship of the night and the weariness, rustled up a
smashing breakfast end became unconsciou~ in their
foc~sle bunks°
Lyall and Skipper launch
dinghy.°
go ashore to Royal Munster Yacht Club~ partake of
hot shower baths and other shore luxuries, order
dinner~ ret-~n to ship and sleep until V o~clock pomo

Friol4th Aug..
Wind has gone arotu%d to the West and is blowing
hard all day°
That evening we mee’c Go Craig and
others from Dun Laoghsire (down for the Dinghy
Championships) o
According to the forecast wind
is to moderate so we turn in hopeful of tasking Dunmore East next day°
Sat o 15th AUto
07° 15o Depart from Crosshaveno
07.45 °

Roches Pto encounter some heavy seas, the main is
squared off and Nool Jib boomed out~ running under
strong wes~erlyo
Zephra ahead with spinnaker°

08° 12o Pollock Buoy abeam~
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09.07.

Smiths Buoy abeam.

09.15.

Ballycotton LoH. abeam.

i0.15.

Capel Island abeam.

ll.18.

Ram Head abeam.
Powers Head°

12.45.

Minehead abeam. We gibe and roll down the main, jib
taken down.
Stay sall is blown out in gibe.

13.30.

Helvick Head abeam.

15.46.

The Metal Man abeam.

16.10.

Brownstown Head abeam.
Hook Head shows Up.
It has been a very tiring run
all day with nasty curling seas towering up astern.

Wind freshening.
Log reading 18 miles from

16.20. Swlne s Head.
16.45.

Arrived Dunmore.
Cooks are entertained at the
Haven by Lyall and Skip.

Sun. 15th Au~.
10.15.
Left Dunmore under power, main and genoa, hoping to
get some light wind when clear of Harbour: no sea,
visibility very good.
Ii.00.

Hook Head abeam.

13.35.

Passed through Saltee Sound.

18.00.

Barrels Buoy abeam.

15.30.

Fundale Perch, engine stopped, wind westerly,
moderate and we are now catching the flood.

16.55.

No.1 Long Red Can Buoy to Port.

17.18.

North Shear Buoy to Port, entering Rusk Channel.

18.30.

No.5 Buoy to Port, we have now the fullbenefit of
the flood tide plus moderate westerly wind°

18~55.

No.6 Buoy to S.B. speed over ground seven knots.

19.28.

No.2 Rusk Buoy to Port.

21.1G.

Arklow L.V. abeam to S.B.
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23° 15 o

Docked in Arklow ~ time from Dunmore Esst =
13 hours°
We decide to have five hours sleep
and leave for Dunlaoghalre at 6 oVclock next
morning.

Monol7th Aug°
06°00°
Took our departure from Arklow with the fishing
fleet°
Wind fresh SoEo three rolls in main
and stay sail.
06°45° Mizzen Hdo
Wind freshening from S oEo and

07.43.

Horseshoe Buoy°
breaking seas°

08. I0o

Wicklow Hdo - confused and nasty sesso

09° 35.

Greystones abeamo
It has been a broad reach
all the way with reefed main and stay sailo

i0o 09 o Bray Hdo
11o55o

Dunlaoghalre ® back again after a very enjoyable
few weeks and none the worse of the dusting off
the Daunt LoVo
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HIGHLAND

CRUISE

July 31s~ ,-. August 17th~ 1959o
itinerary~

Howth ~ Crlnan - 0ban -o Tobermory -Loch Boisdale
Iona - Carnlougho

Racing Skipper:

Colo WoSo Knox~Goreo

Racin6 Crew:

Michael Magulre; Gerry Shepherd,
Terence Johnson and Desmond Bradley.

Cruising Crew:

Terence Johnson~ Brendan Bradley,
Pamela Bradley and Desmond Bradley.

Friday the 31st July; after dinner at the $to Lawrence
Hotel~ we set sail at 8 pom.~ and were given a farewell
escort from Howth Harbour by Vandra~ who earlier had been on
the hard having her bottom scrubbed in preparation for the
Howth Regattas°
The wLnd held until we were East of Lambay
but ~hen fell away°
Anxiou~ to make a reasonable passage
during our first night at~ sea~ we motored for a while, but
then we were able to sall again right through Zhe night passing St o Johns Point at ~i a~mo and w~re abeam of Sout~ Rock
lig~ht vessel at 6 aomo
Here we sighted Namhara but ~he
overtook us, without giving a signal of recogni%iOno
We were by now sailing in llght airs and as we saw
Namhara motor out of s!ghL~ ~e decided to do likewise and
engined past Donaghadee and Mew Island°
The ~Ide turned
~.nd as we were not making much progress against it, we tacked
out to sea and then back ~nshore to Cushendun Bay°
Off
Garron Point once again~ we had difficulty in beating the
tide but we hugged the shore and worked our way North to
Tor Point where we found a steady wind from the North West
whlch brought us across the North Channel to Kintyre, arriving at about l0 pomo
Having left the Mull lighthouse to
starboard~ where there should only have been two lights
visible we were very confused to have a series of Amber,Blue
and ~ite lights coming on and off in varying groups° These
were not immediately identlfled but la~er, on enquiring, we
were told there was a new R~AoFo station there~
The time
now was 2 aomo and we were ploughing on with a favourable
tide under us and a good breeze°
P~sslng Gigha Island we
arrived off Crlnan at 7 aomo on Sunday Augast 2nd having
completed the 180 mile journey from Howth in 35 hours°
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and we prepared breakfast only to find ourselves short of
butter and milk, so we launched the plnt and ~:ent over to
a converted ~f.T.B. but they v, rere reluctant to part with
valuable steres.
Breakfast finished, a "Puffer~’ passed from the
direction of the canal signifying that the locks were
working, so we motored over and entered the lock v:ith
another yacht.
As the level of water rose, the lockkeeper v~,as amused to notice our Customs flag, but du+ifully
enquired from v:hat part ~e had come and later informed us
that he had notified the Customs authorities at Ardri~haig.
Entering the basin, ~e moored along side others taking part
in the ~::est Highland Recgattas.
~re tidied the boat, obtained
some stores and after lunch v:ent to sleep as the weather was
v/et and not very appetising for sight-seeing.
Soon we were
av:oken by a visi~or ~ho turned out to be the Customs Officer,
who duly inspected our wares and proceeded to sample them.
Later he left taking a note to ~uff of Arklow, requesting
meat as the van did not call to Crinan for another t~,o
days.
l\:ionday was fine and sunny, so we set off ~,itlo kr.
Young, the c~’ner of the 8 metre Tinto tou~ards &rdrishai~
to obtain a badly needed kettle,
i~alf:ay along the canal
we found Tinto, ~amhara and Huff of Arklo~ Luakinj tov rards
Crinan.
On the downhill stretch of the Canal, Y eter
Mellon from ~ramhara j~ined our ~umbers in the car and i:~r.
Young very kindly lent us his L~entley for a Highland drive.
The journey took us to Lochgilphead for lunch and from
there via Loch Eyrie t c Inverary and some ~::onderful highland
scene:~y round Loch A~re and Loch Criman v{here ~dr. Y<,ung
entertained the Irish crev:s to dinner, and after~:ards ~,e
were invited to ~ighland dancing.
The vceather ~:as dull and misty on Tuesday and as we
left the Basin for the starting line, ~.~e took on board
Archie Gillespie from the Oban Sailing Club ~ho had travell~d
d~wn by car to ansv:er the call of duty.
It appeared that
s~me boats v:ere undermanned and these members arrived to
supplement the existing crews.
At tho sound of the Gun for the ~tart, Namhara, Tinge
and Nan of Clynder ~vere ~:eli up at the weather end of the
line with Arandora and Truant to leev:ard.
V~e discovered
shortly afteru~ards that the 8 metres were holding up to
avoid the Tide i~ace which lies about a mile off shore.
A~yhow, with Truant still to leeward of us, we held our own
against all others until w~e reached the Pladda lights.
By
then Truant had established a clear lead, the 8 metres hugged
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a disadvantage in doing so.
From then on to the qound
of Kerrera it sho:~ed no change in position and on
corrected time we were placed second.
Our adopted crew
member, Archie~ offered us true Highland hospitality~
laying on baths and dinner for us at his hotel.
The race from Oban on %dnesday the 5th ~vas around
a circuit course starting at J~ a.m. and with the Colonel
at the helm ’~re were off to a fair start on the gun and
ran down to the first mark~ having a tussle en route with
Vrana the 6 metre~ then beat up the Pirth of Lorne to
Loch Don and across to Kerrera and up the bound to finish
second over the line~ and on corrected time, we still held
our place.
Thursday, asain we had a race over the same course
and this time had a tus:~le with Nan of Clynder and Namhara
on the first leg but they dre~,v comfortably away from us
down the ~irth.
The race was for the ;icTavish Trophy and
provided an interesting finish with Namhara winning.
In
the evening we were entertained at a cocktail party by the
Royal Highland Yacht Club fcllowed by a dance.
Frid_qy~ August 7th.
Preparations for our departure from Oban.
,6e sathered up all the equipment~ which had been
taken off to lishten the ship~ and bade our rarer:ell to
Archie.
The nisht before there had been talk of w~tcr-skiing
before breakfast~ but now this had all beeu for ot~cr~.
Once again Arsndora ~:Jas on or about the starting
line at the ~un.
Ye had our private ro ce with ;iamhara~
we <~ere close hauled {~nd to wind~ard~ by only a bull’s
width~ but aoparentlv holdino< a slot effect for Namhara
would not shake us off.
The ~ind again played tricks and never gave any
indication as to its chansing direction.
The fleet of
14 starters soon separated and gradually the centre b~ard
boats seemed to overhaul the keel boats.
The ownerVs wife had decided to travel on i~,leBrayne’s
~
~
’ s crew were spurred on to
~rano:ora
steamer ~’Loch Earn"
greater efforts by a few sha,~p bursts from the ship’s
siren~ but to no avail - a chicken - apparently one
of the few to be found in Scotland - was being attacked
by the crew with selish.
We took seven hours to reach Tobermory ~ and had a

a
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sail over r)cks with indifference.
::Te were fifth over
the line but dropped a few more places on corrected times.
Another late night, but the crew were now in trainings
they all attended a Highland dance, to which admittance
could only be made by paying~ in spite of several drain
pipe attempts:
T aturday’s Tobermcry Regatta started at 1i a.m.
with light N.V. ~Tinds and J2 starters.
Arandora hept
well up with the ~’8~’ metres at the start, but local knowledge misguided us and ~e went for a false tide and ~zind.
Our ~pinnaker, normally hoisted to the upper cross
trees within theft24 ft.’n class rules, was now up to the
mast head.
Alas, the halyard fouled, and the mast had to
be climbed, during a v~indvrard leg.
Y-Towever, ~;~e finished
the race and concluded a very enjoyable "rest B~ighland week’s
racing.
Vl~e had all been invited to a party on ~Tamhara, when
we arrived she already had about 50 guests ¢n board and was
~rell below her marks, even the designer, James I/fcC-ruer, had
his apprehensions but managed to revive himself wit~
refreshments.
It ~vas to our amazement that the gr~at James informed
us that this was his first time ever at Tobermory, and for
that matter North of Crinan.
After a dance on the pier, annthGr Irish boat - the
"Rosenalis:~ - ~Jhich had just arrived gave a fireworks
display, and provided further enter%ainment.
Then a visit
t~ ~’Kytra~’ the flagship for the week and return aboard at
6 a.m.’
For some reason activity started at an early hour on
Sun@ay and we ~r~ere innocently breakfasting in our pyjamas
on deck, vchen we suddenly realised that ~.,~e were the object
of a cine-camera.
Our evener and his ~ife had arranged t,) return to
Dublin by air, and ~e had no~ a change of crew.
The boat
was transferred from racing to cruising.
Brendan Bradley
and Ps~ela Bradley joined Terence and Desmon~, and we set
off for Oronsay, a small island 8 miles fT. ~f Tobermory.
~,~Te explored the deserted island and relaxed after our
hectic week.
However, we had to return to Tobermory, for
stores and then set off with a grand S.E. wind for Canna.
Here we met up with the Commodore of the Clyde Cruising
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with yellow paint~ but also ";~ith additional labour~ so
that we could paint a large banana and the boat’s name on
the cliff.
% were amazod to se~ so many other Irish
boat names, including ~’D~oonface" andS’Huff of Arkl~vf’.
,.~re than s,~iled on to Loch Boisdale~ on a night passage,
but nist and rain closed in and visibility ras down to a few
hundred yards.
However, we u~ero very fortunate and made a
landfall v,’ithin a fe,v cables of the Loch where u,e entered and
dr~pped the hook.
After a good night’s rest :re went ashore
and met the inhabitants of !~. Uist~ mow famous fop its
Rock@t rang~.
It was curious how similar the outlook on lif~ "~-s of "
these Test Hobridians to the Irish.
Thcr~ s ~o urgency
about anything~ and life seemed to centre around the pub.
T Then u,e asked at the Post 0ffico about th~ rocket
range~ they took deli~fht in sc~.yin~ they had nevor seen it
and yet only 3 ~uiles uuray.
As for stor~s~ we realized how
necessary it hod been to stock up~ as ¢g3s and milk seem to
Le unknown in the Tqcbridos.
One p,~rson informed us he
had not had frush milk for 20 years:
liaving had our lunch at the hotel ~ we set off well
laden with fresh stores and after step,ring th~ punt we
motored up Loch 9oisdal~ nest ~ cKcnzie rock and set sail
in a southerly course tou~:rds the isl~nd of 3arra~ one of
the most southerly islands of the Outer F~Jbrides.
On
the journey a new log spinner ,:s:~s improvised from a tin
can and some vlood~ thus replacing one \40 had lost.
Passing Eriskay !i~un~ ~e say: a powered bo~t which w~s
shooting seals~
soon aftcr,;~ards we were
abeam of Barra~ an impressive sight it made in the evening
sun.
!~?e sighted the outer buoy marking the channel which
led us into the sheltered and lovely anchorage of Castle
Bay, on the southern shore of the island.
Arandora was
anchored in the lee of Bar, re Castle which is on an island
in the bay~ and is the traditional home of The cLean.
%% were escorted ashor~ %y t~;o boys in a rowing boat~ who
then brought us to the dairy woman and persuaded one of
the locals to open up his shop.
By this time one of our
cre~ wa,s talkin~j Gaelic intollis~ntly with the natives~
and ~Jc might as well have been ~ff the "cot of !roland.
The following h-lornJ.nS we regpctably r_a,~ to ~t sail
at 5 a.m. us ~-,~e ’:ere anxious to make use of tha favourable
following ~,~,ind for the sixty mile passage to iona.
~,;hen
we had clean, red th< ch;.nnel and with the isl ~d of
Nuldoanich abcam~ a spinnaker w<~s sot in perfect conditions
and in shire of a lens swell we settled down for a
comfortable sail under a cloudless sky.
Our course lay
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Cell and Tiree by Gunna ~ound where we had a favourable tide
and shortly after our exit we passed a McBraynes steamer
which ply bet~veen the many islands of the Inner and Outer
Hebrides.
Vie had reached, by mid-afternoon, the island
of Staffa famed by Fingal’s cave and we dropped our h~ok
on the eastern side whilst vre wont ashore and looked at
this volcanic structure which inside re smebles the nave
mfa cathederal with its eurved roof.
Returning to the
boat, we sailed for Iona and arrived in ~!artyr’s Bays,
off lena, where we anchored for the night.
Soon v/e v/ere
ashore this historic island in search of the ever diminishing
stores.
~,iilk was obtained at a farm but difficulty was
encountered in buying the provisions as there ~vcs only one
shop on the island run by an old lady who made the many
customers queue outside and admitted them one at a time,
being careful to lock the door after each customer:
There was a warm breeze whilst ,re had our supper but
by the next morning it had freshened and Dr. Finlay
Finlayson advised us by showing where to shelter in the sound
of Iuna at the creek recommended by the Clyde Cruising Club
and indicating to us the passage through the Torran Rocks
for our return.
By now the wind had freshened to Force
7 S.W, and southerly gales were forecast.
Coon after
arriving ~re were j~ined by t~vo other yachts and a motor
boat in this anchorage called Bull I~oie.
The boat was
secured , we went back to lena by the ferry and visited
the rebuilt cathederal and also saw the~,ork of the
archaeologists ,~:~ho were excavating further remains of early
Christian dwellings on !ona.
By evening it was still
blowing up and we returned by ferry to Fionnphort where we
made our way back over the moor to the boat.
As night fell, the wind began to build up.
:~fe ~Jcr-o only
15 yds. from the weather shore and we, fortunately, had no
sea.
~ovcever, the wind caught our top sides and we svTung
around, with ever increcsing violence.
.^ life line had been established ashore and ~e managed
to get our chain around a boulder on the water’s edge.
A
second line was put aboard a meter cruiser which was lying
to a mooring and our other C.Q.R. was lying to a ~rarp.
Actually, the latter was the most effective, as it
apparently became well and truly bedded.
Nevertheless, ~ve spent a very uneasy 56 hours, keeping
2 hour night anchor watches.
The wind veered from S.E. to
S.i~r., but we were certainly getting every bit of Force 9
which the Tyree weatLer station was recording.
Gradually
the wind eased on the Saturday but was still gusting
Forca 8.
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nearest hotel where :e bathed and had s n excellent meal,
but by the time -.:e had walk,Jd back to the boat and
nearly lost ourselves on the moor in the dark, very
little effect of the dinner remained.
2he ~ind had abated by ~unday ~,~orning and having taken
on water we set off at midday wader engine through the
Torran Rocks~ which were impressive with the swell
bursting over th.sm~ and sails were set for Colonsay on the
first leg of the journey home.
The conditions ’veto good
with a steady wind from the %outh West and re cruised
along at a seed 6 - 7 knots to~,ards Colonsay, passing
a working Dutch Travller~ within th~ 3 mile limit fishing
on a 8unday and in 8cotl<nd’
8ron vie had rounded
Colonsay and hnrdonins our sheets, ,:;e fetched dovm to the
lighthouse~ Rudha ihail, marking the narthern entrance
to the Sound ¢f ~ITs ay.
T%re
’re had the
~,~st tide with us~
and made a s~vift pas~agu down the sound~ passing the many
vJhisk~y distilleries on the islay shore~ -n~ by 19.35 h.~urs
we ’,’,’ere abeam of i:~t. Arthur Yead~ the southcrn lishthouse
on islay ~ound.
k~ continued our course till midway to
the penninsula of Kintyre ’here :e went about and ",ere
pointing just ,,re, st of ;;intyre lijhthouse.
L ~t~r on~ at
about midnight~ the tide turned and the ~nginc had to be
put on so as to help stct.! the tid~.
~y the tii~:~e the ~;atch cbanged at 4 a. ~;. on ~.onday~
17th~ we had ,:.~ork~d to a r~csition bout ~;hr’~,~ ~:iiles east
of Rathlin isiand~ and it w~:s not ions ufter this time
that every yachtsmans ni6htmar,~ occurr<;d - ~}ko ~£’st broke falling into the s~a to st ~rboard.
The cre,,, asleep
b,alovy~ were :~istificd to b,~ ~",oke~; by the noise - :~why
the hell c-n~t that danm~d fcllo’,~ look ’::,ere h~’s going~’ but as th<~ ~’~t~., %eC, r~n_
~-~,o .’-11~" ~ ;o ~ere soon on deck, with
the job in hand o-? c~ttins the mast and ~,;~ainsail on board and
making sure no rigginS fouled the propeller, our only
means of propulsiou.
The wind w z, s south<~rky i~orce 4 and we had been
motoring all nigbt~ with the jib do~<m :~.nd the main . up
and very close hauled on port tack.
The sea ,~,~as moderate
but there ":.,s a eposs swell re~x~ining from the,’ sale.
There had ~ot been any sudden impacts~ and the d, cks
were cou~pa~ativoly dry.
e had no warning cracks w-hen
with one l~ud banS th~ mast rent over thc side.
The
mast broke into four clean pieces bole<; the iow<;r cross
tree.
No a?parent d~fccts were subsequently found in
the timber.
~m~uver, the lower main shroud port bottle
scrcu-"z~as ti<~ cause ~f our accident.
The iron ~hreads had
corroded £nd they stripped from the brass barrel.
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v~e set off under motor to the naar~st port which ~vas
Ufatorfoot in Antrim ~vhere ’~e arrived ofter three hours~
having stopped oni? once to clear a dirty petrol le~d
~vhich vJ~s a difficult job ~ith the sea rolling the boat
like a sea-sa~~.
Having mad~ Arandora fast to the pier,
the mast and the boom v~ere removed ashore vshere they
~vere undressed.
Petrol ~vas obtained in the village and
brought on a borrovJed bicycle to the jetty.
At about
midday v~re set off from :Taterfoot hugging the coast till
v, re roached the harbcur at Carnlough.
~e moored Arand~ra
in a safe anchorage ~o that the crew might go br~ck to
Dublin and return the next :~eekend to motor the boat
back to Dun Lao~h_~ire.
~!e had had a most enjoyable cruise~ ~vhich could
only have been made possible through the kindness and
generosity [f the o~Tner and his v~ife.
It u~as with
extreme regret that ~:7~ could not have returned the boat
masted.
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In the 1958 irish Cruising Club Journal a report was
given showing the results of tests carried out on a variety
of objects which were thought to have possible uses as radar
reflectors on yachts.
During 1959, further tests were
carried out, the object being to determine the efficiency of
the proposed mast band reflectors mentioned in last year’s
report and also of ~he 0ctahedron, a drawing of which was
given with that same report°
Two yachts had been fitted with mast bands, "Ann Gall"
and "Brynoth", both stationed at Howth, the former being a
42 ft. Yawl and the latter a Sloop of about the same size.
"Ann Gail’s" installation consisted of 6 thin aluminlum
bands, each 9" from top to bottom.
Each band had been screwed
around the mast encircling all but the part occupied by the
mast track.
Each band had six rows of vertical slots, the
The
slots being 1z- centlmetres high by 2½ milllmetres wide.
slots are in horizontal bands, these bands being spaced 3
centlmetres centre to centre vertically.
The mast bands were screwed to the mast on about 1 ft.
9 ins. centres, the height about 42 ft. from the deck to the
lower band.
It was hoped that these bands might prove to be
resonant to 3 centlmetre radar and give a useful increase in
the yachts’ reflectivity, though it was not expected that
they would be nearly as effective as the Octahedron. However,
the bands would have the advantage of being completely unobtrusive and would be a permanent reflector as opposed to the
0ctahedron which could hardly be kept in position at all
times.
The tests were carried out in conjunction with
Captain Go Jo Butterworth of the British Railways vessel
"Slieve Bloom" and his officers.
These gentlemen went to
considerable trouble to S elp and we are indeed grateful to
them for their gr~at assistance.
The first tests of 1959 were carried out on Saturday
6th June, with wind strength between 6 and 7 and a very rough
sea - in fact quite a dirty day.
"Ann Gall" left Howth in
radio contact with "Slieve Bloomn which was leaving Dublin,
"Ann Gall" setting course towards the Kish Lightvessel.
The following is an account of the tests:-
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Time
19 o 26

Test object slotted bands on Mast.
"Ann’Gai!~s" position -~ mile east of Nose of
Howth, heeling 15° and heading for Kish Light
vessel°
"Slleve Bloom~ reports good echo at l~ miles,
same strength and range as Burford Buoy° Echo
sometimes lost in sea clutter but readily
identifiable 6 sweeps out of 10°

19 °32

"Slleve Bloom" altered course and passes astern
of ~Arm Gail"o
Reports - yacht visible on
radar down to 3 cables°

19.43

"Slleve Bloom" heading for Bennett Bank Buoy,
i oeo roughly on the same course as "Ann Gall"

19.47

"Slleve Bloom" reports "Ann Gall" showing
similarly to Bennett Bank Buoy but latter
slightly better.

19052

lo7 miles distant°
wello

19 °55

2o25 miles - "Slieve Bloom" reports "Ann Gall"
giving very good echo~

19 o 59

3 miles°
"Slieve Bloom" reports - Fairly good
echo but South Burford Buoy at 6 miles showing
nearly twice as well as yacht°

20°06

-

"Ann Gall" showing quite

4¼ miles - faint echo°
"Ann Gall" now fixes 18" 0ctahedron on Dog House
"
ely 8 f~o from waterline and
roof approx~mat
"Slleve Bloom~’ r~ports much improved echo°

20008

20o12

-

5 miles - showing wello

20017

-

6¼ miles oo ’~Ann Gall" shawlng occasionally°

20o18

"Slleve Bloom" reports - Lost contact both
visually and by radar with "Ann Gall~’.

A further test was carried out on the following
Saturday, 13th June, in order to test the effectiveness of
the Mast Bands against yachts not so fitted°
At the time
a large fleet was in the bay returning to their home ports
from Clontarf Regatta°
The weather on this occasion was
fine with calm sea°
Details are as follows:-
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19 o03

Position near Poolbeg Lighthouse - "Slieve Bloom~’
passing - reports numerous yachts and dinghies
showing at close range°

19 °07

Distance 2½ miles - "Slieve Bloom" reports "Ann
Gall" and "Brynoth" (both fitted with bands)
showing noticeably better than all other yachts°

19 oli

3 miles°
Good echo but not quite as good as
the Bar buoys o

19 o15

"Sileve Bloom" alters course and closes distance
Reports "Ann Gall" and "Brynoth" showing every
sweep°
Former slightly better°
Distance 1o8
miles°
Yacht identified as "Rosalind" at 1o3
miles giving weak echo°

19 °35

"Slieve Bloom" on course for Holyhead reports
"Ann Gall" and "Brynoth" showing wello
"Rosalind" only showing 10%o

Later Captain Butterworth commented on these tests as
follows:"I agree that the slotted metal Oands round the
masts of "Ann Gall" and "Brynoth" resulted in a
better echo than those from all the other yachts
in the Bay last Saturday (that is, 13th June)
and I was pleasantly surprised to detect "Ann
Gall" at all in the very foul weather prevailing
the Saturday before, 6th June; but at the same
time the improvement with the bands is not spectacular~ as for instance occurs when a buoy is
fitted with an 0ctahedrono"
In conclusion~ I would sun.arise the position as
follows:Undoubtedly the slotted bands give a definite improvement in the reflectivity of the yacht°
They have the advantage of being no inconvenience at all, as they do not
impede sails or gear in any way°
They have the advantage
that they are permanent and do not have to be hoisted each
time required.
On the other hand, there is no doubt at all that
they are not nearly as effective as the standard 0ctahedron
and it would appear that the 18" Octahedron as shown in last
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year’s Annual is perfectly serviceable for yachts and would
give a good echo up to 5 miles, even at a height above water
of only 8 fto
it is quite clear, however, that the higher the Octahedron is hoisted the better but such an object at a height
on a sailing yacht would be quite inconvenient and I therefore believe that fixed, say, on the Dog House roof, in a
position where it is solidly mounted and not inconvenient,
is quite a good arrangement°
For the future I have decided that I will in any case
retain the bands on "Ann Gall" and I believe these will give
useful effectiveness in all but the thickest of weather° In
the latter conditions, I will fix my 0ctahedron on the Dog
House roof as described.
These tests could not have been possible without the
great co-operatlon of Captain Butterworth and his men, and
I and my crew express our very sincere gratitude for all
their enthusiasm and help.
P~ Ho GREER
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The following Yachts called at Dunmore East°
Tons

Owner

Home Port

j ulqe

Penguin
Chum
Quetzal
St o Barbara
Taki
Dzlys
Harmony
Marieleen

15
16
Ii
22
5
5
i0
5

Jul~
Sonas
Susan II
La Licoine
Quest
Vandra
Rosalind
Southern Cross
Brynoth
Susanna
Mistral
Ulula
Zephra
Grey Seal

12

August
Dinah
Skua
Kyrenia
Zellen
Glance
0sterllng
Cordailys
Tawau
Elsa

6
5
5
9
17
3
13
51
5

September
Cristoden
Riduna II

25
14

6

Mr o Hayes
Mr. So Murphy
Mr o Coldstream Tuckett
R oAoY oC o
Mro & Mrs° Mann
W oCommander Burroughs
Dro R°Ho 0’Hanlon
Co Duncan Pomeroy

Milford
Dartmouth
Bristol
Southampton
Pensarn No Wales
Pensarn No Wales
Dun Lsoire
Milford Haven

Dr. Mark
Mr. Holland

Dun Laoire
Beaumaris
Brest
Milford
Dun Laoire
Howth
Dun Laoire
Howth
Dun Laoire
Penarth
Dun Laoire
Dun Laolre
Menai Straits

m

12
8
6
6
I0
9
9
21

Mr. Morrison
Mr. Mungo Park
Dr. E.S. Tweedy
Mr. J° RNan
Mr. Ross Courtney
Mr° Jo McConnell
~Lro Bransf ield
~V~ro Demery
Mr° Lindsey Crabbe
Mr° Haworth

Barrow, Lancs.
Mr° Caine
Dun Laoire
Mr° R oTo Large
Dun Laoire
~ro Prentice
Dun Laoire
Mro D oAo Hegarty
Strangford
Mr° Graham Chambers
Barry
Mr° Faulke
Port St. Mary
Mro Jo Lomas
Southampton
Mr o H o Lennox Boyd
( Mr. Jo Clarke
Fleetwood
(Designed and built by owner)
Mr° Villiers
Major McGildowny

Falmouth
Falmouth

Miss Daphne French - Port Representative
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HOWTH

HARBOUR

REPORT

1959

The number of Yachts using the Hsrbour continues
to increase°
In addition to those from cross-cl~annel who come
every year we had a considerable number who called on the
way up and down the coast~
The number of Irish boats in and out was also
larger than usual.
The Board of Works is continuing with its dredglngs
programme and the repairs to the West Pier have got to the
stage of replacing the facing blocks°
A new Petrol and 0il Service Station is now in
operation opposite the end of the West Pier°

Douglas Nel lon.
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FAULKNER

CUP

COMPETITION

HUFF OF ARKLOW- R oDo Heard°
Both the narrative and the log of this cruise from
Dur~ Laoghaire to Lisbon and back were really excellent, as
.also was the description of’ all the preparatory work done
o~ board, plus a comple~e inventory of both bosun~s stores
and f’ood carried~ There was nc Track Chart submitted°
Huff covered 2,024 miles and made seven very long hops
o.f 651~263-.].86~123~377=116 and 182 miles respectively,
spending eighteen nights’, at sea°
There were about six days of fresh winds, the other
days being moderate or calmo
ASTROPHEL ~ Gurth Kimbero
The log and narrative of this cruise to the Faroes
~:c~d back were exceptionally well presented with two beautifully executed Track Charts°
’~Astrophel" covered 1,232 miles and made three non~t~op runs of 242~250 and 173 .miles respectively, spending
seven nights at sea°
The "~,ind was fresh on several days
but for the most part was moderate to calmo
With only
~~ .... ~ persons aboard this was a very fine .effort
ANN GAIL - No Wilkinson°
There was no log submitted but the narrative gave
very full information of the whole cruise from Vigo to Dun
Laoghalre,.
It required careful reading to arrive at times
and dates as these were sometimes not too clear°
~°Ann Gail~w covered 1,075 miles with one long hop
fr.om Morgat to Wicklowo
She, however, had fresh headwinds
almost a~ far as Brest and on the long non-stop passage
home me% with a force 7 to 8 wind, which lucl<ily was blow.~ ng
ro.,~ abaft the beam°
DIANE - WoHoDo McCormick°
There was no log suomitted for this excellent cruise,
from Lo Foyle to Stockholm.
The narrative, however, as
well as being very readable gave all the information required~
but dates and days were often conspicuous by their absence°
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"Diane" covered 1,217 miles~
Seven days, however,
being spent in the Cenalo
She made four long non-stop
runs of 127-390o165-225 respectively.
A very meritorious effort in such a small shlp and in
such cramped quarters°
Diane Is only 23~ 0oAo and 18~6’t
LoWoLo and met wlth very severe weather at sea° Conditions
aboard must have been very unpleasant indeed at times, and
cooking difficult.
ANN GAlL ~ PoHo Grsero
An excellent narrative, a good track chart, complete
log, and a guide to the ship, giving full details of everything necessary for her working and the maintenance of her
somewhat complicated equipment°
Ann Gall covered 2,020 miles on her trip from Howth
to Tangier and back to Vlgoo
This included passages of
716-296o256-238 and 226 miles°
Fifteen nights being spent
at sea°
JUDGES REPORT
We have come to the conclusion that the Cup should be
awarded to MroGreer for his cruise to Tangier and Vigoo
As in all cases, the navigation was excellent, the
narrative very full and helpful°
The log being kept in
most meticulous fashion and the Track Chart very clear°
The bulk of the distance covered, 2,020 miles, was
done in five passages of over 200 miles each, including one
of 716, fifteen nights being spent at sea°
She had a
couple of days of force 7 and also a lot of calms°
These facts, taken in conjunction with the general
presentation and the long distance across the entrance to
the Medlterranean~ to the coast of Africa influenced us in
reaching our very difficult decision°

Signed:

AoWo M00NEY
Do MELLON

There were no entries for the Round Ireland Cup, or the
Fortnight Cup submitted.

- £00 LIST OF IIEHBERS
t~DD~moo & TELEPHONE
NUH~SER
Allen~ Hajor J.F.

C/o 14 Dundela Park~
Sandycove~ Co.Dublin.

Allen~ R.H,

14 Dundela Park~
8andycoveo(83276).

Andrews~ David

Belfast Hil!s~ Belfast°

Arno!d~ R.C.

13 i~alone Kill Park,
Be if <~ st.

Barnes ~ D.

~3 Sycamore Road~
Hto Herrion~ Dublin.

(882 ) o
Barry ~ P.

ii York Terrace
Summerhil!~ Cork,

Berrid~e~ Lt. Col.
R°L.

;tshleam House~Honkstown
Co. Cork. (]ionkstown 22) .

Booth~ E.H.

He!more~ ;~hanki!l~ Co.
Dub!in(Bray 309)+).

Bourke~ J. Ro£er

Corbiere~ r, shbourne Ave.~
Limerick. (Lim..~rick i~79) °

Bradley ~Desmond

26 Ki!barrack~ Sutton~
COo Dublin.

Brady~ C.J.

Kewtownpark Avenue
B!ackrock ~ CooDublino

Brierty ~ Liam

Avondale~ C!ondalkin~
Co. DuO!in.

Brindley~ A.

Abingdon ~ ,Shankili
Co. Dublin.

Brid~es~ YmS.HoCo

oeamark~ G!andore
COo Cork° (Leap 7)o

Broderick~ K.J.

Kilcoran~ Knapton Road
Dun Lao£haire~ Co .Dublin.

Browne ~ Dr.
Noel C.

St. Brid<et,s~ Enniskerry~ Coo I/icl~ow.

Browne ~ Jo

13 Gilford Road
Sandymount~ Dublino

THAiv~,S
T 0 NNA GE

Ocean Dove

Firedrake
(Dra£on)

°
°
S hzndzlla

Gipsy
(Dragon)

3

13

3

Iduna

Fid<[et
Pride of Bantry
Eun Hara
(Dragon)

b
9
3
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ADDRESS & TELEPHOi~E
NUMBER

Begley ~ W.

Trafalgar House~
Dalkey~ Co. Dublin.

Butler~ James C.~Ballyrobert Castle~
M.C.
Castlelyons~ Co. Cork.
Butler~ Sean

Sto Ives~ Saval Pk. GdnSo~
Dalkey~ Co. Dublin.

Campbe!l~ R°Po

The Cotswolds~ Foxrock~
Co. Dublin. (8832~2).

Chadwick~TerenceoLissen Hall~ Swords
Co.Dublin(Swords 225)°
Charles ~ R.

28A Kensington~
Church St.~London W.8.

Cobbe~ T.L.

Newbrid~e House
Donabate(Malahide 343) ¯

Cooper ~Rev. CoW.

2 Colle~e View
Western Road~ Cork°

Clark~Ho~oS.

Gorteode Cottage~Rockwood ~Upperlands ~Derry.

Collins~ JoB.

Mulberry~Glenamuck Road~
Ca rrickmineso(883~38).

Collins~ W.J.

Weirview9 Sunday’s ~/ell
Cork. (CSrk 2b038). - ~

Cooke~ Kenneth

"Salia ~" Dublin Road
Sutton~ Co. Dublin.

Cotter ~ Kieran

Cape Clear~ Ba!timore~
Co. Cork.

Coe~ R.

Crai~ie~ Monasterevan~
COo Kildareo

Courtney~ Ross
Coyne~ Thos. P.

Dinard~ La Vista Avenue~
Sutton~ Co. Dublin.
i Glenvar Park~ Blackrock~ Co. Dublin°

Cresswell R.
Seymour

Lyhton~ Da!key Avenue~
Dalkey. (83163).

Chambers~ C.W.

99 kilesbury Road~ Dublin°

YACHT

THAMES
TONNAGE

Happy Morning

6

Huzure
P.O.

8

C harm

6

Wild Goose

I0

Heron
Class B

Brynoth

i0

- ~oo2 ADDRSSS & TELEPHONE
NU~d,~ER

YACHT

THAir~S
T 0NNAGE

If

12

i0

Croker~ T°G°

Abbey House~ !laterford.

Crosbie~ Comnro

Oarryd,~!e~ Tivoli5
Cork.

Crosbie~ Thomas

Woodlands~ Hontenotte
Cork, (Cork 21116).

Crosbie~ E.

Woodb~nds: Hontenotte
Cork°

Cross~ ToFerffus

Hontonotte House~ Cork,

Cudmore~ P.

Westcourt~ Coller:e Rd,~
Cork. (23862).

Setanta

Cudmore~ H.

Roseleiih~ Western Rd,~
Cork°

Auretta

Cudmore~ H°Jnr.

Roselei~<h~ Western Rd.~
Cork,

Cupid

Carse~ R.
Fitzgibbon

Cotswol<~ ~Thirlestone Rd.
Cheltenham~ Oloso

D’Alton~ HoH°Ao

Kilda Cotta<e~ Killiney
Co. Dublin°

Denvir, je,nn H.
(l~is s )

European Kotel~ Cobh~
Co. Cork.

Devereux: A.

6 4I0 J:lee~,
Street9 Dublin.

Dillon ~Ant bony

43 Fitzwilliaiu Sq.Dub!in.

Donnel!y~ H.

102 Shandon St,9 Cork.

Doyle~ ThosoFo

i~[enloe~ B!ackrock~
Co. Cork°

Elsa

21

Doy!e~ Denis N.

L~uriston ~Douqlas Road
C ork,

Severn

12

Duff~ John Co

37 West 7~th Street
Ne%s Yc, rk 23 N.Y, ~U.S.P~.

Naomi
(P.O.)

Duff~ Joseph H,

\i Queen’s Park
Honkstown~ Co. Dublin.

Naomi
(P.O.)

Doneffan~ J.D.

Fastnet~ Ballin!ou<h~
Cork. (23%99) ,

Cadet

- 203 ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBER

YACHT

Elliott~ W.Mayne

Hillsboro,
~9 Cromwell Road
Canterbury~ Kent. (~679) o

Sheena
(Heron)

Falkiner
Dr. Ninian

Hollypark ~ Newtownpark
Ave.~ Blsckrock~Dub!in.

Euphanzel

Fannin~ R.N.

91 St. Assam’s Avenue~
Raheny~ Co. Dublin.

THAi~iES
T 0 NNA GE

8

Farrell~Austin R. Dungarvan~CooUaterford.
Faulkner~ J.A.
Fieldin~
Raymond J.
Findlay Brown~J.

Doon~ Cu!tra~Hollywood~
COo Down.

Nordene

Cartriff~)Dou~las~(20102 Cork.
I~! Seafield Road~
Clontarf~ Dublin.

6

Curl ew

(P.o.)

Fitz~erald~ Jos.

24 Patrick Street~
Corko(Cork 20633).

Flanagan~ R.J.

119 Vernon Ave°~Clontarf.

French~ ~iss
Daphne A.

Pamir Cotta~e~ Dunmore
East~ Co. Waterford.

Fuller~ Thos.

Grianan~ Skl"bbereen~6 .
Co.Cork, (Skibbereen )

Goodbody~
Harold P.

The Glen~ Cobh
Co. Cork.

Christina
of Carcais

12

Greer~ P.H.

22 Greenfield Road~
Sutton~ Co. Dublin.

Ann Gail

12

Hall~ R.A.

Carri~more~ Cobh~
Co.Corko(Cobh 30~).

Flica

33

Hal!y~ M.Fo

31 Ashton Park~ Monkstown~ Co. Dublin.

Hall~ R.CoA.

Lauriville~ Carri~aline~
Co. Cork.

Heber

ib~

Hennessy~ H.

C/o Cunard Office~ Cork.

Hanan~ T.J.
(Hon. Sec.)

Kenmare~ Kill Road~
Foxrock. (883486).

Rippon

8

Healy~ A.A.

Newtown~ Bantry~Co.Cork.

Dara

NAHE
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ADDRESS & TELEIHONE
NUHSER

YaC HT

THAi~%S
T 0NNAGE

Harman~ S.T

Lichfield~ Ballintemple
Co. Cork° (Cork 21610).

Carina

4

Heard~ R°Do

Stone Cotta~e~ C!aremont
Lane ~ Killiney Hill Road
Killineyo (83709).

Huff of
Ar k! ow

ib

Hennessy ~ Dr.
Syn~e

2 Huseum St. ~ barrincton~
Lancashire.

Hesarty~ Brian

,~- Ki!leen Terrace
Halah/de~ Co. Dublin.

Hegarty~ Dermot

]/r - ~ i -"
2-. Killeen Tce. ~al,~mde°

Henry~ F.J,
H. Bo~F.RoC.S°lo

Hatch Bex~ Hount Annvil!e
Road~Dundrum~ Co~ Dublin.
(909996) °

Henry~ S.Hervyn

g~ Strand hoad~
Rortstewart~ Co. Antrim.

Hollwey~ L%oCOl,
J. B.

~,~ km
hr Cebintee!y
Co° Dublin,

Ho!lwey~ GoW°

Dunstaffinse ~S%i!lorran
Co. Dublin.

Hooper~ Sean
S.C.

b Rakenham Rdo ~Honkstown
COo Dublin° (81b0g) o

Hopkirk~ Eric C.

Char!e"
~ ~
vll,_e

Hopkirk~ Frank C.

Redroofs} Nnwtownbreda
Belfa st.

Horsman~ H.F.

Temr,!erainy ~iouse

Puffin
(Hermaid)

Jacqueline

Vikin~ 0

ib

Sinloo of
Ar kl ow

8

Arklow~ ~o° Wick].owo

Hunter-Blair
Hrs. David

Sepctiffe House
aberdour: Fife :Scotland.

9hearwater
(Dinghy) !2 ’

Jacob~ Basil B.

1~ Cunninsham Drive~
"-i " Co. Dublin

Kavanaqh~ R. Jo

Leahurst, Douclas Road
Cork° (23491)°

Kay~ Alex R.

Rothesay ¯,n"o
tel,,, _ql
Eden @uay Dublin.

Kearney: John B.

27 E~ton Sq. ~Hon].:stowrl~
Co. Dublin. (82329)

Belfast

Foam
(Dragon)

- ~OS ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBER
Kelly-Ro~ers~
Capt. J.C.

YaC HT

THA~v~S
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Spindrift~ Shore Road~
Portmarnock~Co. Dublin.
(Portmarnock 28).

Kilkelly~ LtoCol. 23 Upr. Grosvenor Street~
R.P.
London~ W.I.
Astrophe!

I0

Arandora

8

Kimber ~ Gurth

British Embassy~ Dublin.

Kirkham ~ T.G.

The Meetin~s~ Avoca~
Co. Wicklowo

Knox-Gore~ Col.
WoAoCoS. ~D.S.O.

Pontoon Lod~e~ Foxford~
Co. ~yo.

Lambert~ Harold

b Terenure Place~Dublin.

Landon~ Capt.
E.G.

Crannog~ Banagher~
Offa!y.

Sea Bird

Large~ Rd.T.

Roehil! House~
Stillor~an~Co.Dublin.

Skua

Love ~ C.

Sesbank~ Clifton Tce.~
Monkstown~Co. Dublin°

Galcador

Luke ~ D.

Fairways~ Carrickbrennan Road~ Sutton.

Luke~ Derek

Windward~ Strand Road~
Sutton~ Co. Dublin.

MacBride~ W.

39 Harcourt Sto~Dublin.

McCleery~ H.

Island Bane ~ Kil!inchy
Co. Down.

McConnell~ J.Co

Harvieston~Cunningham Rd.~ Susanna
Da!key~ Co. Dublin.

9

McConnell~ Mrs.
Mary T.

Harvieston~ Cunningham Rd. Susanna
Dalkey~ Co. Dublin°

9

McCormick~WoH.D

Greencastle~Co. Donegal.

McFerran~ Keith

Dangan~ Carrickmines~
Co. Dublin. (8831~3) °

McGonagle~ Liam

Finga!~Strand Road~
Sutton~ Co. Dublin.

McKechnie~ W.G.B. Rhubeg~ Strone~
Argyll~ Scotland.

(P.O.)

2O

Zaida D.B.S.C.
17 footer°

Diane
Huzure
(P.O.)

CoB.Dinghy
12 feet.

8

- SO5 NAHE

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUHBER

THAHES
T ONNAGE

McKinley~ F.

Beechfield~ Sydney Ave~ 9
Blackrock: COo Dublin.

Sarcelle

HcHullen~ L.

The De!l~ Gordon Avenue~
Foxrock~ Co. Dublin°

Rainbow
Dutchman

HcSweeney ~ E.J.

Glendhu~ Hentoe GdnSo
Blackrock~ Cork.

Hacken~ J.J°

Uhite Kouse~ Dalkey Ave.~
Da!key~ Co. Dublin.

Aileen
(Dra~on)

Hackeown~ J.A.

~7 Leeson Park~ Dublin°

Antoinette

Ha~ill~ Ro

Albion House~Sandycove~
Co° Dublin.

Sadie R

Maguire~ B.C.

Nerthfie!d~36 Herbert Rd.9
Hornchurch~ Essex,

Ma~uire ~° J°

Orosvenor House~
Honkstown~ Co. Dublin°

Maher~ Patk,

Salling!anna~Dou~!as Road: Wow
Cork°

Hahony ~ J.AoC°

Clo~:hroe House~ £1arney~
Co, Cork.

Halla~h~ ToJ.S.

I St, james Terrace~
Clonskea!<h~ Dublin°

Hartin~ F.D.

2 Eaton i~,rc, e~ Corbawn Lane~
Shankill~ Co, Dublin.

Adastra

Hasser~ john

Edros~ £~ily~ Co.Dublin.

Polaris
Int .Dragon

Maxwell~
Fawcett

Frescati House~Slackrock~Co.Dublin~ (880042) o

Hellon ~Dou~las

Thormanby Lodge~ Howth~
Co. Dublin. (322093),

Mellon~ A.H°

b3 Victoria Road~ Oxford.

Mellon~ D.E.
H. D°

8 Fitzwi!liam Square~
Dublin.

Hicks~ R.H. ~H.D.

18 Fitzwillism PI. ~Dub!ino

5

" FO "

8

(P°o,)

Spray

Colette

4

- ~OV NAME

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBER

YACHT

Mi!ler~ C.G.

Shortalstown~ Kil!inick~
Wexford.

Calloo

Mitchell~ P.D.

Montrose~ 2 Queen’s Park~
Monkstown~ Co. Dublin.

Mitchell~
Dunsmuir

Belvedere~ Donaghadee~
Co. Down.

Mooney~ A.W.

Ardfern~ Breffni Road~
Sandycove~ Co. Dublin.

Mooney~ A.J.~
M.D.

26 Upr.Fitzwi!!iam St.~
Dublin.

Morck ~ Dr.
Peter B.

Frankfort Lodger Merrion
Ave.~Blackrock~Co.Dublino

Eila

Morrison~ Io

Spindrift~ Carrickbrack
Road~ Bai!y~ Co. Dublin.

Vanja

Moore~ G.B.
(Hon. Treas o )

18 St,Catherine’s Park~
G!ena~eary~Co. Dublin.
(8315"2).

Morehead~ R.,

Currabinny~ Crosshaven~
Cork, (Crosshaven bT).

Windward

Hont<omery
A.Mo

Brocca~ North Avenue~
Mount Merrion~Co.Dublino

Rita
(!7 ft. )

Mont~ omery
E.J.

78 Northumberland Road~
Dublin.

Mulhern~ Jas.J.

22 Ai!esbury Road~
Dublin. (68672~).

Murdock ~ Alex

Westways~ Station House~
Hollywood~ Co, Down°

0 ’Kelly~ W,J.

~0 Villerea Park~
Glenageary~Co. Dublin.

O’Brien~ Eric

39 Grafton St.~ Dublin°

0 ’ Byrne
Thos, E°

Thomdale~Beaumont Park~
Ballintemple~ Cork.

O’Ceallai~h~
Cormac

Weatheroak~ Killiney Road~ Julia
Killiney~ Co. Dublin,

THAllUS
T 0 NNAGE

Appolyn
(Int.Dra~on)

Kirmew

Thumbalina
(Mermaid)

6

NAi~

Y&C HT

O’Connor~ Dan J.

Kotor ~ Vico Terrace
Da!key~ Co, Duo=mn.

0 ’Connor ~ Dr.H.

~8 Fitzwi!liam Square
Dublin°

0 ’Donovan~W. J o

"i~
itldoracLo
~~
Co, Cork.

0dbert~ Arthur
R o H.

8 .......
~af~l<ur ....
±era’ace ~
Honkstown~ Co. Dublin.

Od!um~EdoJohn

60A i]bert Roed~
q
; N ~,
° Dublin.
,~le.na~
eaz ~y~o

Brynoth
(Poe.)

I0

Sa .l!i~rtemple

Odlum~ Peter Bo

Namha r a
I 0
Jean(Dragon) 3
P.Oo

O’Farrell~ K.

Vil!asr:io :Coliemore Rd,
Dalkey~ COo Dublin.

O’Han!on~Rory H.~
H.D.

36 Fitzwil!iam Square
_ -O
O,~ ,
Dublin°
(6~_0ou)

O’Keeffe~ P.

Ard-na-Oreine~ San try
Co. Cork.(Buntry 33),

O’Keefe ~ Ray

Lendsca, pe~ Drina<h~
Wexfordo(Dexford 280) o

0 ~ Lochlainn
Colm

109 Fleet St~ Dublin.

0sterber~?
Harold

i Wilton i:!a, ce~ Dublin°
(6670~) o

Osterberq~ Paul

,-i ] 27 Sans oo<cz
Park
Selfa St o

Park~ Munco

’ c
Tn..
Tansey~ Baiiy
H,owth~ Co, Dt:Jblin.

liarmony

10

Ha ry C.
(i"iermaid)

Vandra

(%

Pearson9 J oDo
Petch~ John
Pope ~ A.E.

Susette

6

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUHJER

YACHT

THAMES
T ONNAGE

~8 Grand Parade~ Cork.
Purcell ~D. J.
(Hon. Hea surer )

3 Marlborough Road~
Glenageary~ Co. Dublin°

(818 9 5 20 )°
Riordan~
Cashel J.

The Paddock~ Temp!elawn
Blackrock Road Cork.
(Cork 21~5)+)

Tern

Rearden~ John

Rossalia, Shanakiel Road~
Cork. (20270~ 22220)

Tern

3

Richardson
H.G.

Ventnor~ Vico Road~ Da!key~
Co. Dublin. (86~18)o

Roche~ T.Ho

Ros-na-Oreine~ Avoca Aveo~
Blackrock~ Co. Dublin°

Jean(P.0.)
(Dragon)

3

Ronan~ J.G.

Cuskinny~ Cobh~ Co. Cork°

Rowlands~
David G.

17 Chlorine Oardens~
Belfast.

Ryan~ Eoin

Epworth~ Quarry Road~
Greystones~ Co. Wicklow.

Ryan~ John

Rochdale~ Orwell Road~
Rathgar~ Dublin.

Southern
Cross

6

Ryan~ Sean

Coolmiller~ Carrigaline
Co. Cork°

Smalldridge
SoF.

Weston Lodce ~ Burdett Ave.
Sandycove~ Co. Dublin.

Hercia Iii

6

Gannet

i0

Somerville-Lar~e~ Va!lombrosa~ Bray~
P.T.
Co. Wick!ow.
Shepherd~
Gerald J.

Ravenscourt~ Dougla~ S
I. 0.H°

Sheppard~ Thos.

2 Rosier Hansions~
Sandycove~ Co. Dublin.

Smi!es~ Alan

28 Fifth Avenue
Port Washington:
New York~ U.S°A.

Foresight

- f]lO NA~v~

ADDRESS & TELEPHOIIE
NUSBER

Starkey~ R oV.

!! Sandford Avenue
Narlboro ’ Road~
Donnybrook~ Dublin°

Stewart: Alan

30 Beaufort llansions~
Chelsea~ London S.Wo3.

Sullivan~ C.
St.J.

C/o Royal Bank of Ireland~
Hona,qhan. (Honaghan 34) .

Sullivan~ D.
Stojo

123 Uoper Abbey Street~
Duolin0 (L}h~b00) o

Sullivan~
Hichse! A~

Raffeen House
Honkstown~ Co. Cork.

Thomson~ C.Ho

2~ Waltham Terrace
B!ackrock Co ,Dublin°

YACHT
Bonita

THA~PS
T ONNaGE

3

Aaa (S.D°)
Sprack(S.Do )
P. Oo
Capella

(88o198).
Thompson~A.F.B.

16 Sydney Avenue tSlackrocktCo.Dublino
(82011~ 619~I)o

Rosemary
(17fto)

3

Thompson~
oamuel F°

Windyrid<e~ Rochestown
Roa(i~ ~
’~ O rk.

Ithurie!

!i

Tyrrell~ Joim

~6 Ferrybank~ Arklow.
(irklow 3) o
Winifred

13
21 footer

Villiers ~
otuart~ Lon<side~ Greenisland
M.F.
Co. Antrimo
Wall~ Norris Ro

Seamount~ Halahide
Co. Duollno

Inni sfallen
D.B.S°C.

Walsh~ RoT.

Wyr~ber<~ ~oelsrave Road
Honkstown~ Co~ Dublin°

Firedrake
(Dragon)

Wilkinson~
Jo Norman

Olenhedr~ Howth:
Co. Dublin.

Wilson~ T.G.
HoBo ~FoRoCoSolo

3 Fitzwil!iam oquare
Dublin°

Fenestra

Wolfe~ John Ho

Robs Wa LI
- ~~’ Halahide
Co. Dublin,

C o B oDinghy

Leila
(D.B. 19ft.)

8

- 811 -

mNAME

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NU£BER

Woodley~ F.R.

Glenavon ~ Rushbrooke
Co. Cork.

Wood Wolfe
C .F.W.

Bridge House~
Skibbereen~ Co. Cork.

Workman~ J.R.

~3 Haione Park~ Belfast°

YACHT

Ceara

THAMES
T 0 NNAGE

8

HONORARY i~%HBERS
NAHE

~DDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUH~ER

YACHT

THAllUS
T 0NNAGE

Gu! na r e

9

Cree~ Donal C.L.

Pinehurst~ Aviary Road
Pyreford~ Woking.

Barton~Humphrey

South Cliff, De la Warr Rd.~
Hilford-on-Sea. Hampshire.

Paul~ Alan H.

Royal Ocean Racinc Club~
20 Sto James Street~
London~ S.Wolo

t

